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Allied Fleet Charing Dardanelles Straits of Mines—Four Forts in Rums

BB l'SKBSïïïïSr IS» “?£&£?& Bi„
Operations Are Carried Out Under Protection of 

Cruiser$ of Allied Fleett None Having Sustained 
Serious Damage From Turkish Fire.

m
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\ Forty Men at Isolated Point Fought Until All Were 
Killed or Wounded—Germans’ Confidence Steadily 

Waning—Battlefront ls Vast Cemetery

j I
lI Taught by Previous Exper

ience, Movement Against 
Russians Continues Slow.

Prow Despatch. ___
PARIS, Feb- 26, 5.55 pjn.—AH official communication iaauea by the French 

minister of marine’ today confirms the demolition of the forts guarding the 
entrance to the Dardanelles, and says that mine dragging operations are now

^rhom^rof <* ^ ~
^s^rby%^h^
destroyed; one of them was entirely fortified by the Germans- Mine dragging 
in the straits is being effected under the protection of the armored and other
cruisers of the combined fleet. . M_e

• ONE FORT IN FLAMES.
Athene correspondent of the Havas Agency sends the following de- 
egardlng the bombardment of the forts at the entrance to the Dar
by the French and British fleets:

“News received from the Island- of Tenedos last night says that the bom
bardment of the Dardanelles continued with violence from nine o’clock in the 
morning until six in the evening. The fire from the forts was intense during 
part of the day, but diminished and ceased before nightfall.

“Forts Ertbogroll. Sedd-el-Bahr and Orhanie suffered a great deal, es
pecially Sedd-el-Bahr, wbiéh was on fire, the flames being seen from Tenedos 
One of the allies’ cruisers entered the strait during the evening and bombarded 
the forts for an hour. It then withdrew safely-

“The result of the fire of the Turkish forts ts not definitely known, but 
it appears to be established that none of the allies’ vessels has been seriously- 
damaged.”

Germans Commence Trans
ference of Large Mass of 

Troops to West.

I ’ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb- 26, 10.16 p.m.—The British official eye-witness, describ- 

insr the • fighting around Ypres» saya:
-•In one trench, wbtçh became in the course of the fighting, more or less

wïmmmmmïthree wounded survivors still standing amid the bodies of their dead and 
disabled comrades and still firing steadily. The support, slender as it w 

nick of time, for at that moment the Germans launched another
beaten off and the position was

gnemy Defeated on Twenty- 
Five Mile Stretch Wear 

i Przasnysz.
/.F

W-- ^ :i AUSTRIANS HURRIED ON! -
SOLDIERS HURRIED UP

SEVERAL ATTACKS FAIL

Heavy German Siege Artillery 
Begins to Bombard Osso- 

wetz Position.

Suspicions of Muscovite Gen
erals Aroused by Sudden 

Change of Tactics.

French and British Staffs Con
fident of Ability to Hold 

Ground^
The

spatch r 
danellee

came In the
assault, which like the previous ones,
“X^ur howitzers did especially good work on the trenches captured by the 
Qermans at onepoint. . Olvera.could - ^ th„ fljr„
bursting In the trenches

Iwas
\

i BY FREDERICK RENNET
one lyddite shell after another 

and hut-ling the defenders into the air.”
ENEMY’S CONFIDENCE GONE.

scdd^i^on^'°; 77
"There is no doubt that the feeling in Germany towards the war is^^- 

ing- They , probably are as determined as ever to_ fight toJhe last. but the 
early optimism and confidence are vanishing. _

» -,___ the enemy's manhood is having a depressing effect.
"it~îs reported that even the reservists, who are suffering from ailments 

which would render then* unfit for military service, are being called up, and 
that the supply of sound ersatz reservists has been exhausted in eome dis
tricts- Some letters speak of the calling up of the untrained Landsturm, whic ^ 
represents a large reserve still available, to make good the wastage of war.

Canadien Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Feb- 26. 10-50 p.m—The 

continued progress which the French 
are said to be making in the Cham
pagne district and the pressure which 
the allies, without attempting any, 
great offensive, ÿre declared to be 
bringing to bear on the German line 
in the west, have, according to news 
from Holland, induced the Germ-Mis 
to make another effort in the west be
fore the anted forces reach their 
maximum strength.

By day and by night, say the Dutch 
newspapers, big motor "cars loaded 
with German soldiers, are hurrying 
thru Belgium to the western front, and 
the troops which 'had been sent to 
northern Belgium are going back to 
the trenches. The fact that some of 
the troops now passing thru Belgium 
came from the eastern ffcont suggests 
to the military observai* that the 
Germans have decld-nd that they are 
able to hold the Russian* in their pre
sent positions, while the .Germans are 
carrying out tfcfflr new offensive taj

W",„ W

* 4. ¥>
PETROGRAD, Feb. 26.— Fighting'is 

now progressing over an extent of 
260 miles, reaching from the Vistula’s 
lower reaches, near Bodzanow, thru 
Przasnysz, Edvabno, Ossowetz. Shabin, 
and away to Olyta and Kovno. This 
front is already named the left bank 
of the Nlemen front and right bank of 
the Bobr and Nirew fronts - and the 
fighting with one small exception is 
all west of the line indicated by these 
rivers. Over the whole of this sec
tion the Germans are moving with de- 

immSmUSUtU hesitation,
meaning of which may lie discovered 
later, in strong contrast with the head
long character of the advance on other 
sections where the Germans appar
ently hoped to carry everything be
fore them in one magnificent dash, 
marching in the lightest pos
sible order and except near 
the Vistula without supports or an 
organized rear: There are auspicious 
points about many of the phenomena 
of this exceptional advance, t

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 26- (via London, 

Feb, 27, 2.27 turn.)—The following of
ficial communication from .the Rus
sian headquarters was mode public 
this evening:

"The enemy’s Infantry which 
crossed the Niemen near Sventoyanek 
wee thrown back upon the left bank 
of the river-.

"On the same bank of the river to 
the north of the Grodno forts the fight, 
leg continues on an extensive front 
Some villages have changed hands re
peatedly. x-

"Ttve heavy German siege artillery 
commenced to bombard Ossowetz at 
noon Thursday.

"An impetuous German 
against the section between the Bobr 
and Edvando Rivers waa repulsed with 
enormous losses to the enemy.

“In the Przasnysz region. our troops 
have gained important successes, hav
ing forced the Germans to retreat on 
a 25 mile front Counter attacks by 
the enemy were repulsed after

still heW the enemy- We have 
captured over 1*600 prisoners and many 
machine F-the.

Success on Vistula.
"On the left bank of the Vistula we 

repulsed a German attack in the re
gion of Borjimpw and we have held 
our ground at the Mnghely farm which 
we captured Wednesday, tl is con
firmed that the enemy suffered heavy 
loeeea In this -region we captured 
fourteen trench mortars.

"In Western Galicia, in the Zeklchine 
region, we have repulsed repe-.ted 
Austrian attacks which were support
ed by violent artillery fire. The en
emy suffered considerably.

"The fighting in the Carpathians 
has not resulted in any important 
modifications of positions.

"In th- eastern Glician Roznatow 
region, we repulsed four Austrian at
tacks and captured over 400 prisoners 
-Advances by the enemy upon-Kholina, 
Kalucbta and Rybno, were repulsed.

ts $8.50
It would appear also that the

Goat will fully 
English fancy 

1 draped skirt;

istrain upon
CRUISER PENETRATES STRAITS. ,

press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 27, 12.82 a-m—The Athens correspondent of the Exchange 

Telegraph Company, in a despatch dated Friday, says:
The bombardment of the egterior forts of the Dardanelles has resulted 

the destruction of Forts Sedd-el-Bahr, Kum Kale and Orhanie-
A French cruiser penetrated the straits and remained an hour, -bombarding 

the interior torts- It departed undamaged. ________ - ~ _____________1

8.50
$9.00.
heviot; cut in 
Saturday 9.00

» liberation and apparent

Centinued on Page 4, Column 6.

uths BOTHA INVADING 
GERMAN COLONY

attack ALLIES IN ACCORD 
AS TO REPRISALS

to detail have 
e given to big 
fceted for finish H4 I-

ICanadian tweed 
le-bi-easted Not- 
0 to $7.00 suits.

Stub-
troops Operations on Extensive Scale 

Under Way atTwo
Important Announcement to 

: Mâde by Asquith on 
Monday.

MAW POINTS SETTLED»

inly, as 
on Prts-

villages
3.75 prbâif. orders

oners, been told that the Russians 
were on the run, that no more hard 
storming of defensive positions was 
needed, and that the task was now 
only to pursue and conquer- The 
Germans have probably been told the 
same story to induce them to put 
forth their beet efforts on both flanks 

.Bi, , .of the Russian total front. The 
Thought Massey Intended to enemy has been painfully diSlllusion- 

° ^ 1 ed already by the steady opposition
met with in eastern Galicia and the 
fierce attacks ma* by Russians on 
the Nloraen-Bobr-Narew front-

Bessuits of fancy 
ve ornaments in 
urday 
in Scotch tweeds 
tels- Sizes 30 to 
iturday .... 6.95 
levy blue clay 

fronts and long 
■ Saturday 12.00 
) from suit ends 
• Sizes 23 to 33.

Points. -H-psuggested is under way. It le déchu-- , 
ed that the allies are displaying no un
easiness. They believe that the soft
ness of the ground must prove a great 
disadvantage to the Germans, and 
altho all their new troops are not yet 
ready that they wiU be able to repel Male»» Statement at Inquiry 
any new attack. , , ..

During the last couple of days the 
British have slightly Improved their 
positions in the region of La Basse», 

lwhile the French report further pro
gress by their troops in the vicinity of 
Perthes and in the Argonne,„and re
peated successes by their artillery in 
destroying German guns and trenches.

, 2.49
t

SUCCESS IS CERTAIN Mb

Botha Says Campaign Will Be 
Pressed to a Con

clusion.

Foodstuffs for Germany to Be 
Listed as Absolute Con

traband.
Harm Her When He.69 Into Charges Against Unit 

Under Noble,H Got Home.jamas
izes from 36 to 
mmed; heather 
: and ribbed or 
$5.00. Satur-
;........... 1.89

vy Scotch, heavy 
ools. and several 
84 to 44- Regu- 

-, Saturday, per

STORMS HAMPER MOVES-
Camdlan Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—A serious inva
sion of German southwest Africa by 
the Union of South Africa forces is 
now under way. 
landed In Walflsch and Luderitz Bays 
are advancing along the railways from 
those ports, to the main line, which 
runs north and south thru virtually 
the whole length of the colony, while 
another force is concentrating in nor
thern Cape Colony to advance from 
the south. ;

General Botha himself is leading the 
forces, which advanced from Walflsch 
Pay, and isdlrecting their operations. 
In a speech to his troops. General 
Botha said the campaign would con
tinue until the German colony was 
conquered, and he promised them also 
that the rebellion in the Union was 
being quelled, 
would be joined by strong reinforce
ments which would make their suc
cess certain.

•RIGHTENED ALL DAY , (By Martin "Donshue.)
• ______ v MAMORNITZA, Feb. ! 25—Heaky

snowstorms halve hampered opera-
Defence Suggeeted Il^lf 

When NewAoy, Said He
Was Comme now crowded with Austrian and Oer-'-'tuning. I men woun,aed, and that all the hospi

tals are full to overcrowding- The 
Rod Cross Hag is also being flown over 

Carrie Davies told her own story of ti)t, council house. The Austrians are
making wholesale arrests of those 
suspected .4 Russophlle sympathies- 

Massey to Chief Justice Mulock and a xbe weather continues intensely cold
and with the heavy snowfall it is hav
ing an effect on the enemy, especially 

Simply and without tremor | on the Austrian iandeturm, who are
holding the line of the Pruth.

THOMPSON IS CALLED

Did Not Know About Buggy 
or Anything of 

Handbook.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 26, 7 p.m—France, 

Russia, England, Servis and Belgium 
are said by English officials to be in 
absolute accord as to reprisals to be 
made on Germany, Austria and Turk
ey in retaliation for the German sub
marine campaign. England was in 
conference with her allies concerning 
reprisals 'before the receipt of the last 
American note making informal repre
sentations looking to the discontinu
ance of submarine activity and to the 
admission of food to Germany for her 
civil population.

While it can be authoritatively 
stated that the nature of the reprisals 
has not been agreed upon absolutely 
os yet, England and her allies have 
decided upon the main points khich 
probably kill be announced Monday 
by Premier Asquith, In a statement for 
the press, simultaneously with the sub
mission of the position of all the op
ponents of Germany to neutral coun
tries whose trade is so vitally effected 
by the present naval methods-

There is every reason to believe that 
England fully intends to make all food
stuffs for Germany absolute contra
band, thus cutting off the movement of 
ships to German ports and making ex
port trade by sea impossible.

British officials are now persupded, 
they state, that several ships which 
at first were reported as having been 
destroyed by mines, were the victims 
of submarines.

ENGINEERS MUST 
RETURN TO WORK

Thé troops which

COMKM50
y $2-00. $2.50 and

1.49 Judge Denton stated at the Noble 
investigation yesterday afternoon at 
the city hill that he would not pro
ceed on the “unnamed" charge against 
Noble. He had heard all the evidence 
proposed to be offered, be said, but un
less there was something of a direct 
character that might come out from 
further evidence during the investi
gation, for instance os relative to pro
motions. etc., the charge would rest-

Shipyard Strikers Ordered by 
Government to Call off 

Hostilities. ,

bow and why she shot Charles AlbertMen
\........... . 1.00

n or navy blue;
.................... 1.45
.................... 2.50

ut bands, and in

Jury In the criminal assize court yes
terday,
she gave a detailed account of all that. .
happened on the Friday night when j AUSTRIAN CHILDREN

TO WORK IN FIELDS

il, London Expects Steamship Ser
vice Will Be Resumed on 

Monday,
BOARD TO INVESTIGATEHe said his troops

!
the Massey home was the scene of a 
gay party, on the next day when her, _
employer tried to force hie attentions | Schools Will Be Closed Month

Earlier Than Usual.
Arbitration Court Will Fix 

Minimum Wage and Make 
It Retroactive.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 26. 6.20 p.m.—Re- 

, presentatives of American trans-At
lantic steamship companies said to
day that sailings from Liverpool were 
being somewhat delayed by-a strike 
of coal passers. It is expected that 
the steamships" which have been held 

this account will sail not later

ypopliosphitcs 
aturdav ........ ISSUE RAISED BY U.S.

MAY BE ARBITRATED
on her, down to the final moment on 
the Monday evening when she saw 
him walk up to his own door and be-

25
11s. Saturday .18 
Cotton, 1-lb. Canadian Press Despatch.

, - ... _ , LONDON, Feb. *6, 8-20 pjau—Visa
ing seized with an uncontrollable im- na despatches forwarded from Venice
pulse that he was going “to do her to Renter's • Telegram Co. state1 that 
harm," she ran upstairs and grabbed the Austrian minister of education
tb. revolver «U, wMoh N»l XjSgJJ ÎSS^* ,2

a to death- x I bor is scarce, closing schools, if n«-
The girl herself was the last wit- ceesary. It is also said that all of therr 'fTtSrJr îToZ S.w“ sæ?4./££%■'es*be in ttoe hands of the jury- In open-1 eariner than usua/l. According to an 

tag the case Crown Prosecutor E. E-1 official report 132,392 families in VI- 
A. DuVernet, K C„ said he had never | enna are receiving assistance from the 
(bad a more unpleasant duty than to 
prosecute a poor unfortunate young 
girl on such a charge- He -would try 
as far as possible to leave the im
pression that came from the witnesses 
upon the mind of the Jury.

No public good could come from hear
ing evidence on this point, as Noble 
has resigned, and the evidence given 
would- neither strengthen nor weaken 
the case regarding discipline.

AM. Sam McBride asked to make 
in- statement at the opening of tlbe in-

.23 Neutral Commerce to Be Unmo
lested in Meantime, Wash

ington Hopes.
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—From an 
official source it was learned today 
that the informal proposal» to Great 
Britain and Germany for the estab
lishment of a temporary agreement, 
whereby the question of foodstuffs and 
the war zone decree will be held in 
abeyance until the whole subject has 
been arbitrated. In the meantime, 
neutral commerce could continue with
out hazard-

Saturday . .. .25 
h Hazel. Sat- Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb- 2b. 8.41 pro—While 
labor conferences were being held to
day to decide what action should be 
taken regarding the refusal of the 
Clyde shipbuilders to grant an 
crease of four cents an hour in wages Vesligation- 
to the shipyard engineers, some of 
whom already are on strike, the gov
ernment made a dramatic move in t0 make a public statement relative 
sending a letter to both employers; ^ position in giving passes to flre-
of work on Monday and promising, men for the races held at Hlllcrest, 
that arrangements would be made furl as came out in evidence during this 
the dispute to be referred to a court | investigation. I have been president 
of arbitration- The letter was signed 
by Sir George Askwith, chief indus
trial commissioner.

Sir George pointed out that in con
sequence of the delay in reaching a 
settlement the requirements of the na
tion were being seriously endangered, 
and that he had been instructed by 
the government that “important 
munitions of war," urgently required 
by the navy and the army, are being 
held up by the present cessation of 
work, and that they must call for a 
resumption of work on Monday morn
ing. Mardi l._

Power to F'x Award.
The court of arbitration, which is to 

be convened, will have power to fix 
the date from which a settlement 
shall take effect-

Had the unrest been allowed to 
spread, one hundred thousand men 
would have been involved- The 
unions had not authorized the strike, 
but the men already nad refused the 
employers’ offer of a cent and a half 
an hour increase, and were about to 
vote for an official strike. There has 
been some unrest among the docker» 
and other workmen, but generally 
they have, expressed satisfaction with 
the increase itv wags to make up for 
the higher cost, of fixing.

17 i up on
than Monday.

The ,
said that there was no foundation for 
a report that sailings had been sus
pended on the order of the British 
Admiralty.

The steamship Philadelphia of the 
American 
«all from 
tomorrrow 
until Monday on account of the strike. 
Representatives of the company say 
they were hopeful that she would be 
able to sail on Monday, but that they 
could give no assurances.

tiers, 9 in a representativessteamship
lets, ’4 or %.

Hydrogen. 8-

Saturtiay . . .15 
hing Cloths.

PRICE OF BEER CAUSES
INDIGNATION IN BERLIN

Poor Waiter Will Suffer as In
crease Means Reduction of 

Tip.

Going on the stand he said: “I wish10day
which was toLine.

Liverpool for New York 
will be delayed at least state..10

THE CANDY SHOP.o’CIock, 
i to Go 
ay.

Undoubtedly the most successful 
musical comedy that has been hero 

. this season or is likely to be, Is “The 
He laid I Candy Shop" which clozes a week's 

engagement at the Princess Theatre, 
I today. The matinee is at popular 

-1 prices. No seat more than tl.

sinceof the Toronto Driving Club 
1902. There is a complimentary list, 
which includes the most' prominent

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Chronic’-! 

says the first rise in the price of beer 
in Berlin has taken place- It is only 
a little rise, but the burghers are in
dignant. The prices of be-r-r in Ber
lin, according to quality, were 10, 15 
and 20 pfennigs for a small glass. 
They are now 11, 16 and 21 pfennigs. 
The great difficulty is the odd copper 
pfennig, as Berliners are not accustom ■ 
ed to pay out a smaller sum than ~ 
pfennig nickel- Notwithstanding the 
scarcity of copper the mint rds had to 
supply large quantities of uingle pfen
nigs. The Berliner vents his indigna
tion on the unfortunate waiter, who. 
instead of the usual 5 pfei. <sr tip, is 
now put off with a paltry 4 pfennig.

TURK WAR MINISTER
GETS AN IRON CROSS

THE KAISER’S GREATEST BLOW.

He did not take Paris (Continued on page 6, column 1.)(Continued on page 4, column 3.)Falldown No. 1 : 
or get to Calais.

Fall down No. 2 : He did not put Eng
lish sea trade in jeopardy, nor did his 
navy poit the English navy

Enver Pasha Sends Warm Thanks 
to German Emperor.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FRANKFURT, Germany* via Lon

don Feb. 26. 11 p.m—Emperor Wil
liam has bestowed the decoration of 
the Iron Cross on Enver Pasha, Turk
ish minister of war, according to the 
Constantinople correspondent of The 
Frankfurter Zeitung. The minister 
has telegraphed his warmest thanks 
to tiie emperor.

Men! You’ll Find Much to Interest 
You at Dineen’o Today.

The new advance spring shipments 
of Hats that have arrived are exett- 

I tag the utmost in
terest among the 
particular dress
ers In town- New 
shapes, new col- 

stylos
are shown in both 
English and Am

erican makes Even If you have not 
yet decided to buy your new hat yqu 
should come along to Dineen e Md In
spect the styles and qtuüttles. There s 
also a big clearing of mens cloth 
overcoats bn -today: Overcoats that 
were selling up ^ $30 cktiring tor 
$19-25. Others worth $35, $40, $45 are 
being sacrificed at $26. A big variety g 
-to choose from—eome with velvet 
collars; clnee fitting coats; fashionable 
cloths and extra stylish» Better oeo 
them. Store open till «"tonight.

German Admiral Removed 
Heads of Navy in Quarrel

out of busi
ness.

With all his mission
ary work, and all his gold, in the States, 
he did not convert American public opin
ion to hie views, and to the justness of 
his cause.

Falldown No. 4 (and his greatest) : His
being

Falldown No. 3 :up. ouv. Per lb.

'er dozen

i ora, new

Canadian Free Despatch.
Turkish ally is at this moment 
driven out of Europe ; Constantinople is 

j, go to Russia: and all his dreams of 
erman supremacy" reaching eastward 

to Constantinople, to Palestine, to Persia, 
of a German sphere of -influence clear to 
tlie Indian Ocean, have been dashed for
ever. He may have wanted Belgium and 
—snand, but he wanted Constantinople 
more, ever so much more. It is Russia, 
not Germany, that gets a place in the 
run of the Mediterranean—the warm sun 
that bathed In its light "the glory that 

as Greece, and the grandeur that was 
roel"-

KIEL, Germany. Feb. 26, via London. 9.44 p.m.—Admiral Von Ingenobl, 
commander of the German high sea fleet, has teen removed from bis poet and 
sent from Kiel to Berlin. It is rumored that Prince Henry of Prussia will 
take his place-

3
rth chicory.

Onlookers to Visit Front*k

iy DISSENSION OVER RAIDS.j
flpcflil Cable t# Tbt Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Nation says one of the prisoners from the 
Blucher brought his captors a curious story. It was that not all the heads 
of the German navy approved the policy of raids on unfortified British towns, 
and that Prince Henry 
lowered his flag.

30c. Per lb...
Per 4b............

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb- 26.—A cable to the government from the war omc- 

tonlght says: "It has been decided to permit small batches of war corres
pondents to proceed to the front in series of tours of about six days each, 
beginning March 1.”
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.i hi TRANSPORTATION STILL 

BIG ISSUE IN N. TORONTONIN1 ASKC:
*I

General Expectation in Lon
don and Parie of Muscovite 

Co-Operation.
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WORKMEN’S FARES
.. ''

m a
Ratepayers Will Discuss Question 

Tonight — Concert In Town 
Hall.

§

I r
$ 3,363.79 

5,357.42
Road No. 1—-Yonge Street .
Road No. 2—Kingston Road ,.... 
Road No. 3—Kennedy Road ....'.

ifjjll -
Ward Seven Ratepayers 

Would Have Deposits Un
der Ottawa Control.

Mount Dennis Ratepayers 
Wifi Oppose Franchise if, 

Requekt Refused.

....'..$18,775.18
.. 103.15 >19,956.61

The transportation question will be 
the main topic of discussion at the 
meeting of the North Toronto Rate
payers' Association to be held tonight 
in the town' hall.

Owing to the fact that their sugges
tions do not always meet with the ap
proval of the association, the execu
tive committee have decided to make 
no more recommendations in this con-; 
nectlon.

BERLIN MUCH ALARMEDIjfil
Dl; M Cashel Bridge 

- Paterson Bridge.  ........... 1,078.28 4
■ -y: '%'%! ' B
Confidence in Lord Fisher 

Leads to Belief of Speedy A 
Success.

I i100.14
168.75

Road No. 4—Lake Shore Road 
- Road No. 5-i—Summerville Road 

Road No. 6—Vaughan Road .
REMARKABLE METALAt the last meeting of the Mount 

Dennis Ratepayers’’ Association offi
cers tor the year were elected a» fol
lows: President, V- A. Robinson: vice- 
president, , M- J. Connor; secretary- 
treasurer, J. T- Smith; executive com
mittee, N- O- Hamsdln, E- Lur.non, O. 
Flannagan, Dr. Pearson, J- Jordan, W. 
Mason, L. Heaps, W- à- Smith, and E. 
Wlhaeatt. '

The executive with the Exception 
of N- O. Ramedin and *E- Lunnon, is 
entirely new, and it is hoped that the 
infusion of new blood will conduce to 
greater interest and activity than 
formerly.

The report of the deputation to the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Company 
states that the request at the associ
ation for some ■'concession in return 
for the proposed Sunday franchise 
was placed before the manager. A- it. 
Royce, and an early answer to expect
ed. The deputation asked that work
men’s tickets at eight for twenty-five 
cents should be :ssued.

Oppose Application.
It is pointed out that the proposed 

Sunday franchise is a valuable one 
and worth much to the company, and 
In the event of an unfavorable reply, 
or no reply, being made, it is the in
tention of the executive to call a maae 
meeting to formulate steps to be taken 
in placing the contentions of the rate
payers before the proper authorities 
when the application of the Railway 
Company shall be heard.

A petition favoring the granting of 
the application of the company is said 
to be In circulation, but it is stated 
by E Lunnon that it is being circu
lated without the ratification of the 
Ratepayers' Association.

Consider Debenture Issue- 
At a meeting of the board of trus

tees of the Mount Dennis school sec
tion No. 28 of York Township, it was 
determined to cell a meeting of the 
ratepayers for the evening of Friday, 
March 5th, in the Dennis avenue 
school, for the consideration of the 
issuing of debentures for the purchase 
of a new school site, 300 feet by 300 
feet, on Yarrow road In the KeeleedaJe 
property, at a price of tlf.000.

The site has before been proposed 
but has not yet been placed before the

'TORIES HELD LADIES’ NIGHT.

Cook’s Ha.ll,-St- John’s road, was 
crowded'to Its utmost last night on 
the occasion of the annual ladles’ 
night Of the Runnymede Llberal-Con- 
servatlve Association. The president, 
J- E. Begley, occupied the chair, end 
among those who contributed to the 
interesting program were: Songs, Mto- 
Dalntree and Messrs.. Gtosson, Daln- 
tree and Beamish: piano solos, ' Miss 
Woolner and Mr. Blck; readings, Mias 
Donaldson and Mis Bain tree. Mr. 
Blck acted as1 accompanist- 

Refreshments were served during 
the Intermission, and at the conclusion 
of the program dancing, which con
tinued till a late hour, took place, D. W. 
Proctor acting as master of ceremonies.

j-21,463.19* #
V \

1
-H Watson Bridge.............. l,

« "( N
-■ 1 12’926430 j-12,629.23

R. R. Gamey, M.L.A-, Wants 
to Know Why It Cannot 

Be Refined Here.

8pe<*ti Mb to The Tenors World.
LONDON, Feb. 2t.—The Chronicle’s 

■aval correspondent says:
“The bombardment^ of the forts at 

the mouth of the Dardanelles by the 
combined British and French squpd- 

of Vice-Ad
miral Carden, which began Fetor-19, 

a very high significance, and spec
ulation as to the precise objects and 
operations which may follow is now 
permissible. At any rate, The Figaro 
statee that if torts are to be reduced 
one by one, the Seà. of Marmora enter
ed, and Constantinople brought to 
terms, a Russian fleet ’ and ' troops 
should share in the final operations. 
We learned from an admiralty state
ment that -a reorganisation of the 
fleets had taken place of which no in
timation had betn given.

Changes Te Fleets.
The Inflexible was the only British 

■hip engaged which was In the Medi
terranean before, being then the flag
ship Of the second battle cruiser 
squadron., The Vengeance and Corn
wall!» then belonged to the second 
fleet —-

The Triumph was in the East Indies 
squadron and the Agamemnon was lb 
the fourth battle squadron.

The destruction of the German arm
ored Ships based on Tsingtau enabled 
the Triumph to be withdrawn, and sea 
power is now being exerted in a region 
where few people expected to see It 
displayed. Thé invincibility of the 
Dardanelles defences has become a 
legend, but the allies are evidently re
solved to force a passage. Constanti
nople and Berlin are both alarmed. 
IkWd Fisher, who was in command of 
ths Inflexible at the bombardment of 
Alexandria, and knows better than 
anyone else the power of modern naval 
ordnance, has evidently no hesitation 
in using our battleships to pulverize 
the Turkish torts and the French 
naval authorities are evidently in com
plete agreement with him as to the 
mine sweeping, evidently new methods 
new being employed.

vii. t Road No. 7—Weston Road :I _ Citizen’s Bend Concert.
A grand concert will be-given under 

the auspices of the North 1 Toronto 
Citizen’s Band on Monday night In 
the town hail. Eglintô». The, following, 
local artists have promised to assist.

Miss Ethel Collett, soprano; Miss 
Gertrude Sirrs, con trill to; Miss Maisle 
Mac aporran, elocutionist; Master 
Stewart Lawson, violinist; E. R. Du«fe 
and, elocuttonist; Austin Douglas 
baritone; J. W. Smith, tenor and Miss 
Inez Douglas, accompanist. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Red Cross 
work of the Woman’s Patriotic League-

Klein burg Bridgef1 t

m18,076.92Road No. 8—Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9-—Markham Road1*.

»
4,330.*83 : 4,632.72 

67.40

■‘Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting of Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association of Toronto, the great 
nickel deposits of Canada should be 
absolutely under the control of the 
government, that Its export should be 
prohibited during the war; and that 
steps be taken at once either to na
tionalize the lnlustry or to compel the 
refinement all nickel. In this country 
by prohibiting the export of nickel ore 
or nickel matte.

The above resolution was unani
mously passed with applause at last 
night’s largely-attended meeting of 
ward seven ratepayers in Annette 9t. 
School at the conclusion of a most in
teresting and graphic Address on the 
nickel situation by R. R. Gamey. M.- 
L.A.. Manltoulln.

“The nickel situation in Ontario is 
in the hands of two companies, one of 
which has been. in business tor a 
great number of years and was re
sponsible for starting the industry 
about 37 years ago,” said Mr. Gamey. 
’’Nickel was then found in what was 
thought to be a copper mine and was 
rather difficult to separate from the 
copper. The production of nickel to 
found confined to the district neigh
boring Sudbury, where thé minéral oc
curs in segregated masses or bolts 

■ "There yre a groat number of these 
deposits from some of Which 1000 .tone 
of ore per day may be taken tor fif
teen years without exhausting the re
sources. •

ran under the command
Eckardt Bridge .. 
Fleming Bridge .. ..8! I8 .'I! * - : . - WJB&m|

4,381.69 $90,132.46
HI wRoad No. 10—Malton Road

Commissioners’ allowance
Equipment .'........................ ...
Insurance (guarantee) ... .
Law costs ...................................
Miscellaneous................... ..
Printing, advertising and stationery 
Salaries

Total construction expenditure «

M i X - $ 366.70 • -X
730.28

, 100.00
132.40 < ’
308.58
233.70,

3,189.14' 5,060.be

;Hi: 11 . a
TWELVE HORSES BURNED 

IN EARLY MORNING FIREI1 •V

I Firemen Handicapped by Lack of 
Water — Damage Ten Thou

sand Dollars.

y

i
x\

\ f $95,193.26Damage amounting te nearly *10,- 
000 was done by a Are which occurred 
yesterday morning in a barn belong
ing to C. McKay, at the corner of 
Roselawn avenue and- Bathurst st. 
Twelve horses were burned, and, ow
ing to the fierceness of the flames, any 
effort to save them was impossible.

The outbreak was discovered et 2 
a m. and the North Toronto fire brig
ade was immediately called, lack of 
water handicapped the firemen, who 
directed their efforts to prevent the 
flamés tram reaching the7 adjoining 
buildings;

A valuable trotting mare, worth 
♦600, and a team which had been 
working in the bush, were among the 
animals lost. _

The cause of the fire, which started 
among * quantity of hay and straw, 
is unknown.

Ail doss is covered by insurance.

sf
’ z

MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.
:l!

Rpad No. T-—1Yonge Strëet ................................
Road No. . 2—Kingston" Road ..
Road No. 3—-Kennedy Road ..
Road No.* 4—Lake Shore Road 1 
Road No. 5—Summerville Road 
Road No. 6—-Vaughan Road 
Road No. 7—WéSton Road .
Road No. 8—-Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9—Markham Road ... 5......... . .....
Road No. 10—Malton Road X7 • v t ------ -.....

' * .
• • • IU ,»’l Li • ,« »

« $3,215.92,
1,766.16 
2,263.70 
1,137.72 
2,161.55 
1,185.37 
2,004.54 
1,483.59 

883.22 
‘ 31.00 $16,132.77
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Sulphur Chief Difficulty.
“These nickel ores run as an 'aver

age 8 to 6 per cent, nickel, 1 1-2 to • 
per cent, copper, 25 per cent, sulphur 
and the balance made up of allies and 
similar minerals. Thé Chief difficulty 
is in getting rid of the Sulphur which 
Is burned out slowly and In its volati-

Tk. . ... ____ , „ llfcatlon serves to oxidize the iron oreThe funeral of the tote Them*» Har- present. The ore is then smelted to 
shaw, 306 Indian road, will be held this the ‘smelter matte.’ The 'bessemer 
afternoon under the auspices of the To- matte’ Is then obtained with a higher 
ronto Junction District Orange Lodge, percentage of nickel and copper and 
He was a member of Mono Mills L.O.L., jJjjVL ** "*Ilt 10
and hie father brought te this country
from Ireland the first Orange charter In w n v-k^t can h*
existence here. The members of all the e™*® *■ whether this nickel can be 
lodges will assemble at 8L James’ Hall rained economically in the province 
at 3.80, and interment takes place at Ontario without being sent to the 
four o’clock in Prospect Cemetery. Sates." (Hear, hear.) "The govern-

The pupils Of the-Humberside Goiiegl- ment has appointed a commission to _ Toronto February 26th 101Sate Institute gave a mOck trial, "BardeU investigate this possibility. . „ , ’ rcuruarJ ^om,

jrvju'CTtss. ss&rs. - . *•««.
Asaedation hfld tbMr smmai iaaie*r-ni*ht nsialï-. n ie used for the nurtfvinr *fVL—___ .‘7 avauaph= Trom K. W. Pmilips, Esq., Clerk, 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

all thé finer poroelaln lto “« * '' ' X -’r ................. ’
Œ‘^:ioerSd^Jrh,6h Waf toU oxillee <“■* 8ome of the chief pigments Which is now made only of eteehcould AlONORPn FOB ciVfNr 
lowed by a social evening. i And oolore. Two or three be greatly improved by the use of MUINORED FOR SAVING

per oent. nickel in Steel makes it at- nickel, cutlery, structural steel, rails, A NUMBER OF LIVES
most impenetrable, increasing its etc., but they would opat more And 
hardness twelve times. we have an unlimited supply of that

“The laté Joseph Horton, of Phils- metal, of which we have heard very
delphia, wis the first man to refine little until -ur attention In Toronto
nickel oxide in America. Now the was drawn to it by the press’’
International Nickel Company hâve Mr- Gamey received an ovation 
extended their business until the at the dose of his address and was 

.markets of the world are being Sup- tendered à unanimous vote of thanks 
pliéd with about three-quarters of by the meeting.' 
their nickel by Oils company. President D*Arcy Hinds said:

Supply Only te Allies, "When we come to consider the en-t
“It is said that the company are orfnoua advantages which this nicke! 

supplying nickel only to the allies. I from Canada to giving our enemies 
don’t know if that is true or not. Per- today, it is high time we were begin- 
eonaliy 1 would not believe it unless ntng to seriously consider the matter 
tgey were so tied down so that they and to say that every ounce of Cana- 
had to do it whether they wanted to diâh nick01 must toe utilised or sold 
or not. (Hear, hear.) These Ameri- by Canada-’’
can companies are making great pro- At the unanimous request of the 
fits as the nickel trust. I would like audience President DArcy .Hinds sang 
them to show me a logeai reason why to hto own accompaniment hie new 
they cannot refine nickel hero In Can- »*ng, *<Oh, Who Would Net Be Irish 7"
â da.

t

Engineer’s salary (proportion)
>A'. ... • "f* ‘ ;i,

Total maintenance expenditure .

*-------7 E. A; JAMES, t
Engineer.

720.00y
■wWARD SEVEN 16,8 5 2; 77 '• • • w • e • • •, • •

ROWANS ACQUITTED 
ON TREASON CHARGE

: J. K. MACDONALD,
Treasurer. •

«

Treasurer of the “County of York High- 
ry, .1 certify an Expenditure of $95,- 

“Maintenance,” vma1tirig\ a total of

X{
! waystZimmission” ahd comj 

193.26 upon “Construction” 
$112,046.03.

ha#
I

Court Could Not Accept Word 
of Alien Enemy- Against R. C. JENNINGS,HI

Canadian. ’ -'!

I ear- Suvyi
.„TheJn?i6tinent a*<Unet James Row- 
*?■’ trifl in the criminal aasizes, 

with ,conspiracy to commit 
treason in aiding a number of Aus- 
.ri&n8 to leave Canada, wae quashed
toun$ethCirthereye8terday’ “ WuS 

against him.
vZ!lLC»?.n Pfoyputor, K. E. A. Du 
Vernet. K.C., said that the direct ao- 
cusation against Rowans was made by 
the only one of the Interned prisoners 
who spoke Russian, and there was a
the.I‘C5Jia,tr.6<L!;galnat Ruefl'an Jews in 

<^.6t.vtr0m„whlch the Prisoners 
came, and they all referred to Rowans

k?U88l71? Jew- He felt strongly 
that he could not accept the evidence 
of one man, especially that of an all an 
enemy against a Canadian, it had 
been established that he oouid not speak
A^jy*nl72Lan lan*uage and that the 
Austrians did not understand the Run- 
mam language.

The crown, however, believed that 
Uto Austrians had been given assis-
bS? i^s rL10 leave Canada !" Q

there could be no doubt 
that they acted under a leader. 

Rowans was allowed to take the 
. stand and he declared that his sym

pathies were with the allies and that 
he waa not aware that Roumanians

to Purcha*e railway 
tickets without passports. The court
MtnrmitvUCH<1 the ,?ry to flnd h,ni

5%!^' ?e wae tieo arraighed oa 
21® dlr5ct charge of high treason, on 
which he waa also found not

GEOGI:Hamilton Hotel»«
SI I EAST TORONTO AVHOTEL ROYALP|' jfÀ

was no evidence .ance- gt. Wilfred Wager Pre- 
sehted With Parchment of Royal 

Canadian Humane Society.
1 Fully two hundred members and friends 

of Rlverdale- Masonic Lodge, No. 494, 
were entertained at a banquet and dance 
In the Masonic Hall, Gerrard street, last 
night. Worshipful Master J. M. Malcolm 
and Mrs. Malcolm received the guests, 
the former also acting' as toastmaster 
Following the banquet, a patriotic ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Kenzie.

Every room fumiehed .with new beds ■ 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
during 1814. ■
ee;eT Jt«MPLE "°OM8 IN CANADA. .

•8.00 and up—American Plan, edl 3WEST GOING AHEAD
mum mr

I. Gold Medi 
Mining a

M
• Lance - Sergt. 

Wilfrid Wagner of 
the second con
tingent, was the 
recipient, last 
flight-, of the Roy
al Canadian Hu
maine Society’s 
parch ment at 
honorary testi
monial, The pre
sentation 
made in the Ba
thurst s t r e o F 
Church" of Christ, 
by Fred Cowin,

E. PULL AIM Dr
■UVfi ALL efiADSS OPE.Y.f.A. Meeting.

A meeting of the Bast York Federal 
Association will be held this afternoon In 
Snell’s Hall, corner of Gerrard and Main 
stieets. East Toronto. The meeting pro
misee to be a lively one, as the question 
or the powers of the association, and 
thek- resolution of independence, passedi 
at the last meeting, which has caused bo 
much argument amohg the different units 
In the riding, will be discussed.

TO BENEFIT UNEMPLOYED.

The Tipperary Minstrels, under the 
management of R. Néwman, of the 
civic employment bureau, will give 
(heir enterteinent at the Crystal The
atre, 1713 Dundas street, on Tuesday 
March 2, at 8 p.m., by special request 
of Alderman Sam Ryding, for the bene
fit of the unemployed In West To
ronto.

This organization has given several 
entertainments this season, the pro
ceeds being used for the rolief of the 
unemployed.

Pi'if WASTE PAPER * Advices b:4

W. J. Stark of Edmonton and E. 
T. Richardson of Calgary Dis

cuss Live Stock Affairs.

Dr. Will et 
ofilst tor oADELAIDE TU. Office: Aeeiald, w, ,

Ml the mi

was ITALY TO STOP MEETINGS 
CALLED TO TALK ON WAR FIRSTW. J. Stark, manager of the Edmon

ton exhibition, and B. L- Richardson, 
manager of the Calgary exhibition, 
were In Toronto yesterday on thèir 
way to Ottawa. Their mission main
ly. Is in regard to llvé stock affaire, is 
well as to advise with Commissioner 
Bright regarding the coming exhibi
tion season. They agreed that pro
spects were improving and itr. Stark 
said his show arid race meetings would 
be held. At present all the fair, 
grounds were turned over |o the mili
tary. Brandon, Rogina and some 
other places had foregone their spring 
fairs and race meetings in conse
quence, altho their summer exhibit 
rions would take place as usual- At 
Edmonton, however, the spring show, 
which was a llva stock affair, would 
Certainly be held 

"Yes." said Mr Stirk in

\

WiXORO CHUMLiY /AT PRINCES». minister.
It came as the recognition of val

uable services which Mr. Wagner has 
rendered and thru which ho has been 
the (peans of saving several lives. Ou 
one occasion he resuscitated Ernest A. 
Mitchell, who. had been overcome 
while swimming in the canal 
Port, Dalhousie. 'Again he wae 
ceesful In the case of John Hector, 
who had beeh rescued from drowning 
At Grimsby by Gordon Biencalm, who 
waS awarded the society’s medal.

■ Mri Wagner has spent his spare time 
tor many years in studying first aid. 
He to the fourth ambulance officer in 
St- John’s Ambulance Brigade-

Step Taken to Prevent. Serioxu 
• Disorders Arising From Such 

Gatherings,
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Feb- 26,—The Italian Gov
ernment has decided to prohibit in th< 
future meetings called for the pur
pose of arousing sentiment for or 
against .Italy’s participation in tin 
war. This step was taken owing # 
the serious disorders which have re
sulted from such meetings in whlct 
a number of persons have been killed 
or wounded. ~

“There is no disputing the fact that 
tor the paqt ten or fifteen years, Qer- 
many Ma| Obtained practically all her 
nickel from the Dominion of Canada 
We have 'a remarkable situation fac
ing us. Our soldiers are being killed 
toy material supplied by ourselves. 
But I do not blame anyone tor that. 
Britain wae offered the use of these 
mines years ago. but did not make usé 
of it The American companies saw 
the market and took it. The great 
superiority of the splendid armaments 
of today is due solely to the superi
ority of nickel over steel. Any article

i
Lord Chumley, the play chosen for the 

opening of the short eeaSen of three 
weeks of Cummings Stock Company, is 
by David Belasco and was written for 
B. H. Southern before he deserted the 
comedy field for the romantic drama. 
Ralph Cummings enjoys the distinction 
of having played to the largest aud- 

ever_“el®,in the Princess Theatre, 
Lord Chumley played te the lamest

an opening play.

j
1 Like Near 

flitting 8near
•uc-

DneIguilty.

REV, MILLER TAKES OVER WORK

Bey. J. A. Miller has taken 
work of unemployment in regard to 
faim laborers for the city. He has

8UC?e7®ruI ln handling this 
ortocb of work ln a email way and 
without any assistance whatever, in
î5^Y£8£«e2?.Wld8r powers are elven 
film and relief to many is anticipated.
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FAQ* WAGE CLAUSE FOR 
' BRITISH SHELL ORDERS

in the atodo 
stomach is 
work. Son 
food arteee; 
suit to ad. 
a drowsy 
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euoto times 
gestion meU 
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i
a question, "everybody is feeUn^hépe? 
fill. There has been an unusually 
neavy fall of snow, and that always 
means good crops, bee use it gives an 
opportunity tor the moisture to 
colate the soil."

“How do the farmers feel about the 
war’:’

"Feel? The same as

HERE IS A SHORT 
SHARP STATEMENT .

11

Government Does Not Want Can
adian Workmen to Have Cut 

m Pay.
By a Staff Reporter. ,

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. M—Hereafter 
contracta for the manufacture of «hell» 
ln Canada tor the British Government 
will contain a fair-wage clauae, said Hon.' 
T. W. Crothere in the house of 
today. E. M, MacDonald of Pictou said 
that the contract for shells to be made 
at New Glasgow, N.6.. did not include 
such a stipulation. Mr. Cro there «aid 
that he had brought throe similar oom- 
Platnts to the attention of Col. Bertram, 
chairman of the shell committee of the 
militia department Col. Bertram stated 
that he would see that manufacturers 
included a fair-wage clause In their 
agreements or they would not receive 
contracts. The war office had cabled 
that It did not want any man in Canada 
to work on such contracts under other 
than fair conditions.

PROF. COLEMAN TO BP1AK.

Prof. A. P. Coleman, M.A., F.R.8., of 
the University of Toronto, will be the 
speaker at the luncheon of the Can
adian Club at Dunning's on Monday 
His subject will be “The War, as 
seen from the Far East."

COMPLETE REST NEEDED.

Rev. Alex. Gtiray, minister of College 
Street Presbyterian Church, who has 
been confined to hie home for some 
time, suffering from the results of a 
rnovero <*>!», wttl leave for Clifton 
Springs in a few days tor a complete 
rest, as advised toy «s physician^

PARDEBURG DAY TODAYl

dJKîîüf £rvg° Lord Roberts
v “ie Boer, General Crohje at 

£*îf?el>urr Many Canadians took 
ln this memorable battle.

MONDAY PRAYER MEETING

The prayer meeting at Willard Hall 
Monday noon will be in charge of the 
Gordon and Willard Union.

por-i A 8HOW8 THAT DODD’S KIDNEY ■ | 

PILLS ARE NO FAITH CURE.
Part

. 82

Patrice Cot# Had Kidn«y Disease— 1 ■ 
He Sent for Dodd’s Kidney Pills ■%& 
Just Te Try Them—They Mad* : *3 
Him Well.
Petite Vallee, Gaspe Co.. Que-, Feto, .1 

26.—(Special )—Patrice Cote, well > 
known here, makes the following * * 
statement;

"For five months 1 suffered from ‘ 
Kidney Disease- I sent for -two boxes M 
Of Dodd's Kidney Pills to try them. ? 
They made me well.”

Mr. Cote’s experience is similar to 1 ,
that of scores of others In theii 
neighborhood. They had Kidney 
Disease, they tried Dodd's Kidney PH1» * 
and they found
proved for themselves that no màttei * 
how far advanced the Kidney Disease .,
Is, the cure is the same—Dodd's Kid- j 
ney . Pills. %

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are nd faith J 1 
cure; neither art, they any cure-alL t 
Thousands of sufferer» have tried % l
them who had little faith in them. .$ d 

.They found the cure just the same. : | 
Dodd's Kidney Pills simply cure j

the Kidneys. To be sure, you hear 04 
them curing Rheumatism, Dropeyj 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Gravel sad 
other dtoeasee, tout that I» because 1 
these axe aû dtoeasee of the Kidneys 
or caused by sick Kidneys. Th» na
tural way to cure them is to cuds tits 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney POLs cure 
Kidney»

you do, I 
imagine, at any rate more than their 
quota of recruits are going from the1 
western provinces, and bad as we need 
agricultural labor, we have yet many 
willing to Volunteer."

1 Oh. yes, we are going in for raising 
better and more crops. The patriot
ism and production campaign was 
hardly necessary with us, but It is 
doing good."

1-1 commons-
if#

.e.:'i ; Pills
pills

toONLY CABARET . ton par!
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
IS GRANTED CHARTER
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m“Sons of Canada” Name of New 
Association — Dr. E. H. 

Adams, President.
health. They have J■

111.

f i ‘‘i
A charter has been granted the new 

Sons of Canada Benevolent Associa
tion. The following officers were elect
ed: Supreme grand presidents B. H. 
Adams, M.D.; deputy supreme grand 
president, A. E. Hacker; supreme 
grand secretary. Aid. A. W. Meredith, 
supreme grand treasurer, T. W. Me- 
Claln. and supreme grand sollditor, J. 
H. G. Wallace.

The main object of the new associa
tion to to create a patriotic interest 
among the members in all matters 
pertaining to Canada. Other bylaws 
are similar to those of-the various 
friendly societies la existence.

Special Leech Saturdays only, from 

. 18 to 8 p.m.

Theatre Parties1 i
I
|1F

14 King Street East
Daily Luncheon 86c. Special Fish.

Dinner served every evening We.
in
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THE FRIEND OF YOUR POCKET 
—ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE•wi

i

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

- PRESIDENT "
PHONE MAIN 41SS X
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REVISED SYSTEM 
FOR FISHERMEN

lVERY____ ■*
I i ï ■

MENOFNEW AND ADVANCED TYPE
1-2-3-4-5 AND 6 TONS

PACKARD MOTOR TRUCKS

>3
: ' f!?#

Legislature Assured That Sol
diers Will Maintain ‘ the 

Honor of Ontario.

'SEND RESOLUTION

Prepared by Ontario Govern
ment in View of Recent 

Controversies.

§• r
...

■x

W
OBSERVE BOUNDARIES v-(-

Commemorate Day When 
Canadians First Fought on 

European Soil.

Some Craft Must Keep Five 
Miles From Shore and 

Others Go Farther.

rpHE Packard Company is of trucks in which not a single 
A the world’s largest pro- knoum detail making for econ- 
ducer of high grade trucks, oyny 0f operation and main- 

The first three-ton Packard tenance has been overlooked. 
trucks, marketed seven years 
ago, are still in daily operation.
The Packard trucks of various 
capacities, built in succeeding 
years, are still giving satisfac
tory service. At every stage 
of its progress, the Packard 
Company made the best that 

: v could be built. -

71:

tinrfy resize t^brave^ an“ *fll 0nt»rl0 G°Lernm^t. h“ pre*
of her eohUersVao fought this week. Pared a revised system of fishing re- 
on European soir fey the first time In gu>le.tlons for Lake Brie, In view of 
history. Memibers of tooth sides of the controversies which have arisen

N|U1, m sgsw
bear a reference to .thé feelings of the dories of fishing grounds much of the 
province on this occasion. In addition wm be removed, and the pow-
? ^‘nntarm1 brtgLde wil"t^£^ of contending parties are slightly 

I to the Ontario brigade w i be proper- | broadened. Ftirmer regulations are
fp l^co^ril It wrn^ the statp ^oked and new royalties are charge- 

""âefofefh^ets of the day were H
Æ to the boundary

Incident, and stated that according to fished “from
^th^^e^^ho^rtMr toe s^at® so^hVthe «%»«£ 
Prstee^enœ8under fire- n ™
libut right that their native province f^ee-I should do them honor- He would be' th^Kents and^West Elgin
f^.utioneCOn<1 " mOUOn a P flvemll« f^ÆC^ K

I Hon. W- H. Hearst expressed htanself ’ BaEex’ 
as very pleased at the opportunity of 
sending a cable of appréciât lor 
services performed. The soldi 
shown themselves, worthy of the beet 
traditions of the British army, 
made some references to the particu
lar sacrifices Of men he knew and 
referred to the death of acme on a 
field of honor-

The following resolution was then 
prepared and given to the Speaker to. 
cable direct:

“The legislative assembly of On
tario congratulates the officers and 
men of the Ontario brigade on their 
steadiness and valor when under fire 
for the first time in the present war, 
and gratefully recognizes the sacri
fices they are making for our liberties, 
as well as for the liberties of the 
world, and this legislature Is fully as
sured that they will always maintain 
the honor of .Canada and of the em
pire.”

Ix

In design, materials and. 
methods of manufacture, the 
new Packards are by far the 
most advanced/in the motor 
transportation field.

The new models range in - 
capacity from one to six tons 
inclusive. We want you to 

The unequalled facilities for know aU about these trucks. . 
Packard research and develop- They will help solve your haul- 
menthave nowproduced a line ing problems.

: .

\l'll house
%theonr .

. r
90,132.46

Semi-ready 
Quitting Retail 

Business

■/,i

5,060.^6
Gasoline glfflnetters must keep out

side the five-mile liriitt and inside the 
constituency granting the licenses. Sail 
or rowboats also observe the last re- 

... . gulations and must keep a mile away 
tie 1 from poundnete. .

95,193.26 n of tihe 
ere had

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LTD.
18 Bloor St, East—TORONTO
OTTAWA—110 Wellington .Street

THREATEN TO CLOSE 
ALL FLAG STATIONS ;

Only a few weeks more of this fabulously fine tailor
ing at less ttyro the cost of making. Then this stqre 

closes. „ / , ;r i >I
Great inroads have been made in this stock within 

he past two months—both clothing ^nd furnishings, 
and it will soon be small enough to sell en bloc to some 
ive merchant. Then we close the doors.

Railways Strongly Opposed 
to Suggestion of Affiliated 

Boards of Trade.

1 6j
.$16,132.77 '• i

3ÜFINAL SESSION HELD,720.00
In the meant me, look at these;
1100 Winter Overcoats, the most expensive 

shown on Yonge street, worth $25 to $35—tor $17.50.
500 New Style Suits, wprth $18, $20 and. $22.50 

—for $10 and $12.50.

DUNNING’S LIMITED$16,852.77 ’ Increased Representation 
Wanted on Hydro-Electric 

Commission.

everSpecials: Devilled Lobe ter, Home
made Corned Beef, English Mutton 
Chops. 27-81 Ming street west, 28 
Melinda.

7
D,

Treasurer. Ah
m WHAT SHALL ITALY DO? -----------

QUESTION CAUSED RIOTS I M the Dominion Railway Board
1 should order the railways to , carry 

goods ta flag stations at their own 
risk, the companies will close all such 
stations and never reopen them. Such 
was the emphatic déclaration of Dele
gate Martin of Hamilton, an official of

MYork High- 
e of $95,- 
a total of

\

One Killed and Many Injured in 
Vcntiroiglia When Dcmon- 

, ■- strators Met
Canadian 1*r#es ' Despstoh. ' ' f - "

GENOA, Feb- 26.—One person was the T- ^ before the closingrtrtf aTv^taiJC whtoidedr2iS| Tied?*yesterday afternoon in the Tor- 

trom a demonstration In favor of the onto Board ot Trad® councU chamber, 
maintenance of neutrality by Italy. A Royal Bank building, 
counter-demonstration toy persons de- I A resolution came before the meet- 
siring the intervention of Italy In. the | ing. asking that the railways guaran- 
war led to a serious fight I tee shipments to flag stations, and

Police and carbineers interfered, but offer proper protection at destina- 
were unable to restore order for some 1 tion-

oill nrem-n in R.imr About Red-1tlme- During the fighting several of Hugh .Blaln. Col. McRea of Guelph.Bill Drawn to Bring ADOUl KcCI the police and a major of the cartrt- and others, supported the suggestion,
nrocitv with British and Can- neers were injured. and thought it was only a legitimate
r .. _ 1 I duty as common carriers to protectautan Physicians. I • ■ -■■■........................  -...—I—= | tj,e consignees and shippers alike.

67 YEARS OF AGE Mr. mFlag
Hereafter all British physicians who | — A TTVIC 00 Dai iune stations were intended for passengers

come to practice in Ontario will enjoy. umllv9fifirDUIvU9 I only, and were never regarded as 
the full benefits of a reciprocity to im no rkAVC I freight depots by the transportation
medical qualifications between On- I IIu mO i-m 19 I companies. He blamed much of the
tnrlo and the old land. A bill brought ------ loss on such shipments on tramps, who
down by the attorney-general yester- c____.___ , B r,_ infested the flag stations and oomdder-
day Is apparently drawn to clear up a I ixemarnaDlC experience or r« usg-1 ti,e unprotected bundles dumped 
difference which has been made the non. Build* Up Weight I from.-trains legitimate ltiob At pres-
subject of much comment since On- Womlerfnllv ent stations in Ontario average one
tarto doctors went to serve In British *' every six miles, but they would dls-
field and base hospitals. , appear altogether if such radical ac-

The fact that no reciprocity in med- ''z '‘{J1 tion as that suggested Is taken by the
leal standing was recognized between Sirnon "i hJ to quit railway board. ^
the parts of the empire caused com- Now, thanks to Sarsoi. i look like a new man. It was finally decided to refer the 
plaints that Canadian doctors were not x gained a pounds with 23 days' treatment. I matter to a committee of shippers,
allowed" to assume charge of British cannot tea you how happy x feel.” consigners and railway men; If no so
li capitals. The new bill will obviate lutlon can be found then recourse will
the difficulty. be had to Chairman Drayton and col-

Delay Occasioned. . KSM. /. leagues.
Another measure provides for the Enlarge Hydro-Electric,

expeditious discharge of mortgages In R. A. McLelland of Kingston reopen,
cases where the mortgagee cannot be ed the discussion on the motion that
found. At present much delay is oc- the hydro-electric enlarge Its commls-
casioned in such cases. ston to include an Eastern Ontario

A representation act “to remove member and to devote greater atten-
doubts as to the boundaries of elect- J||||g|I^y tion to the east. The three members

The commission In charge of the oral distrlcte" was introduced. It fol- at present comixielng the board re-
Toronto-Hamllton good road project lows the redistribution of last session. present mainly the central part ot the

and will affect East Middlesex, the fog»- province, the speaker declared.
Wentworths and other ridings. President Yoong ruled the motion, .

sectional and It was amended, asking" jndigO dyC, beautifully tallOrCO. 4 
in Hs new form for generally enlarged 
representation on the hydro board. It 
was carried.

On motion of J. W. Tyrrell of Ham
ilton it was decided to ask the Do
minion and provincial Governments 
and the municipal councils to make 
vacant land inside corporation limits 
productive. Over 400)000 bushels of 
potatoes could be thus grown In Tor
onto, where 2800 acres of idle land are 
avaUable.

Another resolution was passed to 
memorialize the government to enact 
legislation roakinglt impossible for th) 
names of aliens to be placed on the 
voters’ lists.-

Dress Suits.........Tooke Shirts, 87cI

MINGS,
.« .Auditor. i
for the .year....

into..

:

^srsssr w ~: - ssevs m~~m*
$8-50 Shirts, for |U5.

-Mining and Metallurgy, London, Eng
in 1910 this medal was also awarded 
to Dr- R. W. Raymond, now secretary 
emeritius of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

Dr. Mlllergp.
County, and is 
University. He was professor of geol
ogy in Queen’s University from 1893 
to 1902. He was appointed provincial

GEOLOGIST AWARDED Frock Coats Collars, 9cHotels Only s few left of the *80 Frock 
must clear—coatCM TAKE CHARGE R. j. Tooke Linen Collars, turn

down and wing collars, at 9c each,: 
or *1 per dons*.

English Linen Collars, 19c*

ROYAL Coate, which we 
and vest, at $18.76*

as bom In Norfolk 
a graduate of Torontok x

■shed with new beds, * 
horoughly redecorated

OOM6 IN CANADA. ,J 
^American Won. edi 1 Suits at $8 1Gold Medal of the Institution of geologist in isoe.

One wardrobe of Scotch Tweed and 
Worsted Suits, worth up to $18 sad 

than $16, aU

Mining and Metallurgy Given 
Dr. W. G. Miller. Silk Cravats,. 29c \LLAN NOT A FREE HAND 

IN MAKING RULES
820—none worth lass 
sizes, for $$•

3000 SUk Cravats, worth 
76c. closing out the lot at 8$c; or 4- 
for $1-

•RADns OF

PAPER Advices by cable from England re
ceived in Queen’s Park announce that 
Dr. WiUet G- Miller, provincial geol
ogist tor Ontario, has been awarded 
the (old medal of the Institution of

Overcoats, $10: «se Adelaide W. >
$$7 Underwearz <

Winter Overcoats In all styles, at 
less than cost; some *18 coats forCommission in Charge of To- 

ronto-Hamilton Road Pro
ject Curbed.

IP MEETINGS A 
i TALK ON WA* 1

Wolsey and Morley English Under- 
wear at wholesale cost, to dear.

SUk and Wool Underwear, at about 
half price.

FIRST AID FOR 
WEAK DIGESTION

*10. I
A choice of any Winter Overooat 

at $25 to $80, for $17.60.Prevent Serioui 
ing From Such 
erings.
espatoh.
—The Italian Gov. 
id to prohibit In th< 
lalled for thé pur- 3 
sentiment for 01 

rticipation in th<
-as taken owing' **\ -.9 
era which have re
meetings In whtcl 
ns have been killed r-J

•RaincoatsURGED SUBMISSION HosieryLike Nearly Eyery Trouble Af
flicting Mankind Indigestion is 

Due to Poor Blood.

All Raincoats at half the regular 
prices:

$20 Raincoats, $10.
$15 Raincoats, *7.60.

600 pairs of Fleecy Wool Cash
mere Hose, worth 86c. at 8 
for |L '

York County Representatives 
Want Larger Matters Set

tled Elsewhere. Pure English Serge Suits $10Almost everybody experiences times 
When the organs of digestion éhow 
painful signs of weakness- - Some 

7 slight disturbance of the health starts 
the trotible; then the patient takes a
dislike to food and dull, heavy pains , will not have a free hand in making 
In the abdomen -give warning that the traffic regulations, settling upon right

8r«£* “a «'
food arises; U this Is satisfied the re- Portant 
suit la additional torture—flatulence, 
a drowsy depression, sick headache 
and nausea are common signs of in- 
digestion. The foolish .practice of tak-- 
ing drastic, weakening purgatives at 
each times should be avoided. Indt- 

* gestion arises from stomach weakness 
sad the only effectual method of cur
ing the trouble is to strengthen the 
fet&le organs of digestion by supply-

blood.

Here are Suits which we will not be able to sell for less than twice 
the money this year—new English serge, navy blue and black, fast

. mm ;
CAN ORDER REMEDY. $20.00 Serge Suits for I1L50 

$25.00 Serge Suits for $16.80
SHORT

tatemeNt i
$15.00 Serge Suits for $10.00 
$18.00 Serge Suits for $12.00

This is the first time in the history of Semi-ready tailoring in 
Canada that staple English serges have been sold at these prices. And 
if anything were needed, this proves the genuineness of our purpose to 
close the doors of this store and retire from the retail business.

S’ : details. Representations 
from York County yesterday morning Gas problems are facing several vil- 

age^ and townships in Haldlmanu 
urged the submission of larger matters county, -nd a bill brought in yester- 
to the discretion of the railway board day by Wm. Jacques j (Con.) Is de-
». Q. m. «. js,«a„.”.£i"s.r'iS-.upSiS"bun:
striction will be Incorporated in the . "913 the company began to pump In 
new act. sulphur gas and a protest has been

When the special committee hand- made ever since. 
ling the bill met in the morning Geo. ^ ^"a^o^er a remedy at once.
S. Henry, of Bast York, argued against --------- -
granting commission members greater 
powers than those now possessed by 
municipalities.
from the highway or from adjoining 
land was not at present within muni
cipal jurisdiction, and certainly com
missioners should not have the right.

That there wag still a little town-

» <
DODD’S KIDNEY • 
FAITH CURE. ï n

s-
|odd^n*Kidneyd Vljj 5 i
Them—They Mad®

rPAST “THE PBIHE,- BUT STOUT, 
STURDY AND ATHLETIC.

“After I had taken Sergo! for ten or twelve 
days. I could eee for myself that I was gain
ing weight at a rapid rate," writes Homer 
Dele. “I gained I pounds in 1» days. I never 
felt better to my life.” ,

“Your Sargol has done wonders for me." 
states John Cejka. "I have gained a pounds 
and look and feel like a new person."

Would you. too, like to quickly put from 16 
to 30 pounds of good, solid, "etay-tbere" flesh, 
fat and muscle tissue between your akin and 
bones?

Don’t say It can’t be done. Try It. Lot us 
send you free a 60c package of Sargol and 
prove what it can do for you.

More than a half million thin men and 
women have gladly made this twt. and that 
Sargol does succeed, dose make thin folks fat 
even where all else baa failed. Is hem proved 
by the tremendous business we have done. No 
drastic diet, flesh, creams, massage, oils or 
emulsions, but a simple, harmless home treat
ment. Cut out the coupon and send for this 
Free package today, enclosing only M cents 
to silver to help pay postage, packing, etc.

Address the Sargol Oo., 4MB. Herald Build
ing. Binghamton, N.Y. Take Sargol with year 
meals and Watch It work. This test will tell 
the story.

lug «hem with richer, purer 
This is the true tonic treatment, by 
which natural method Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

Store Open from 8 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. today.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

JAPANESE BANQUET.

A banquet will be held at the Carls- 
Rtte Hotel tonight by the Japanese 
firm of Silk and Co., Bay street. The 
dinner is being given to the employes 
of the firm. _______________ _

A
Co., Que-, Feb. 

Cote, well
____ ____ ___ great results.

These pills make the rich, red bjood 
'W jb needed to strengthen the stomadh, 

çAk thus imparting a healthy appetite and 
curing indigestion and other stomach 

XW disorders- Mr. Thos. Johnson, Hem- 
Æ tord, N.S-, says: “For five years I was 

* great sufferer from indigestion 
/SSt Ftiloh wrecked me physically. I suf- 

/ajKf fared so much that for days at a time 
I oould not attend to my business. I 
had smothering spells so bad at times 
that I was afraid to lie down. I doc
tored and tried many medicines tout 
with no benefit. I saw Dr- Williams’ 
Pink Puts advertised to cure the 
trouble and decided to try them. I had 
not been taking them long before I 
found that I had at last hit upon the 
tight medicine, The Improvement in 
toy health was constant, ahd after I 
h»d used ten or twelve boxes I could 
*•* and digest all kinds of food, and 
I felt physically better than I had 
none for years. I shall never cease to 
Jtolse Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 

Proved a real blessing to me.” 
You can get these pills from any 

dealer In medicine or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
we Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ttUe; Ont

achieveispe
trice . ,
kes the following

The removal of trees3 Date Is Changed.
The members decided that It would 

be more advantageous to meet In No
vember hereafter, ahd changed the 
date of the annual meeting to that 
month. The place of the 
ing was left In the han< 
ecutlve for selection. Resolutions ot 
appreciation were passed before ad
journment to the Toronto Board of 
Trade and the • retiring president. A 
J. Young. ’

The New Officers
R. Home Smith was elected pros1- 

dent for 1816. Other officers are: R. 
R. Frost, of Hamilton, first vice-pre
sident; R. Meek, ot Kingston, second 
vice-president; Wm. Taylor, of Owen 
Sound, third vice-president, and F. O. 
Morley. of Toronto, secretary-treasur
er. The executive consists of A. Hew
itt, Toronto; Lleut,-Col- W. R. Brock. 
Toronto; J. F. Black. Sudbury; D. L. 
Jemmett. Cobalt; W. B. Burgoyne, St 
Catharines; D. B- Wood, Hamilton; 
Alex. Stewart, Guelph; D. Darragh, 
Colltngwood; I- A. G. Gordon. Sanrlan: 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock; E. A- Hor
ton, St. Thomas; L. J. Brogthaupt, 
Berlin. «

Ls l suffered from 
sent for two boxes 
Pills to try them. ; 

til.”
ytence is similar 1° 

others to the» 
,‘hey had 
Dodd’s Kidney FHU 
liealth. They h*v« 

lives that no msittei 
ft he Kidney Disease 
same—Dodd's Kid*

Pills are .no fait* 
they any cure-all 

«ervrs Havé tneo 
ttle faith in them, 
ire Just the same, 
[pille simply cur* 
e sure, you heajoi 
leumatism, Drop».]
biabetea GravM^C
ft that is
Les of the iUdiiey* 
f Kidney*. Th* na-
them le to cuée tto
idney Fflte cure .W

next gather- 
ds oi the ex-Goodbyt Carling Iron! 

Better Method Foundship suspicion that the road was In
tended primarily for motor traffic Was 
evidenced in the objection to the 
clause allowing regulation of traffic, 
end forbidding certain vehicles and 
animals on the pika C hairman Geo. 
Gooderham claimed emphatically that 
the prohibition was Intended only for 
cattle drovers, 
modified.

Mr. Henry suggested that the com
mission debentures 'be subjected to % 
tax like those of municipalities, but 
It was shown that the men standing 
behind were advancing funds purely 
to promote the project, and at a loss 
to themselves.

At the committee meeting on Wed
nesday interested municipalities will 
'have opiportunity to express their 
views, and the bill will go to the 
house In the afternoon.

Don’ burn the life out of your hair 
with that instrument of torture, the curl
ing Iron. There Is nothing that will so 
surely dry out and break off the hair, 
giving it that ragged, unkempt appear
ance.

You will be glad to learn that you can 
keep your hair beautifully wavy and curly 
by using a perfectly harmless llouid 
known to druggists as “stlmerine. You 
need only apply a little with a clean tooth 
brush before retiring and in the morning 
you will bo most agreeably surprised 
with the effect. And this effect las’s for 
a considerable time, even in damp 
ther. so a small bottle goes a long way 
and is quite economical to use. Pure 
stlmerine is really beneficial to the hair 
and there is no greasiness, stickiness or 
anything unpleasant about it It is a 
good Idea ‘o divide the hair into strand'

draw-

transportatien committee, which met 
during the afternoon to discuss the 
proposed increase In freight rates. 
The railway representatives laid the 
case before the commute some days 
ago and yesterday’s meeting was hem 
for the purpose o< formulating a poi- 
tcy for the board of trade. Aside from 
the albove ambiguous «foment, how
ever. toy an official, no Information as 

board’s stand before the Do- 
Raltway Board next Monday

BOARD OF TRADE AND
NEW FREIGHT RATESi |

Transportation Committee Dis
cuss Attitude Before the Do

minion Railway Board.
'“As near as can be ascertained the 

ttiard o< trade does not lock with fa
vor upon the prog»sal submitted by 
the railways as to the matter of 
rites.”

This was the only statement made 
by the traffic, department of the board 
of trade yesterday when asked for a 
report on the deliberations ot the

The clause will be

to the 
minion
was forthcoming.

The committee comprises 
Hugh Blain (chairman), Arthur Hew-

a. A Howell. J. D. Allan and Peleg
WWW* 6

wea- FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon, with Me to Hiver to

help pay postage, packing, wo., ana to 
shew good faith, entitles holder to one

Binghamton, N.Y.and asflsten 
Ing tSe brush

them one at a ti 
down the full le -

$

H
me

*M

j

Store To 
Rent

This whole building 
la offered for lease—6 
years from August let 
next

Possession at once- 4 
storeys In front. 6 flats 
In rear, with freight 
elevator.
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Come I1

w. r tt
i invite the general public 

to attend the formal opening > 
oi' our new Branch and Service 
building at 548-556 Dupont Street 
during the week of February 22-27i 
We will hold "open house” from 
!l 0 A.M. until 10.30 P.M. each day, 
and have arranged special enter
tainment features, including a mo
tion picture show of the latest Ford 
films. Don't miss this chance to 
inspect our splendid new quarters 
and our facilities for giving To
ronto and vicinity the most “up- 
to-date” motor service in the world.

45-

Of CANADA,LIMITED.'

548-558 Dupont St.
k,

vmm

- -r- — 1Wmm. ■mm, :.

I
:

!
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»
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11 PATRIOTISM^PMIDUCTION
'AI

m-t'M p
1 All Evi 

I and

(Continued From Pag* 1 -V _ »
H

garding him, and made my decision 
on service and merit- 

Qr-Did you have Roach up before
y°X.—TM.,Ilrot1 information that there 
was betting and a handbook" being 
kept at Portland station from a very 
valuable source—I will not mention the 
nsm*r-and two men were sent to me 
by Noble. The ‘ftrat man proved to me 
that he was not a betting man. and 
that .he needed his money for better 
purposes than putting it on the races..
Roach admitted betting, and said he 
had done.it for years, but ad to a hand 
book "being kept, there was no truth 
In it- I did not dismiss the men, for 
I thought the offence did not warrant 
it. but I told them not to do any more 
betting. , >. t

Mr. Lennox then took up the cross 
examination.
” Q.—Did a brother o* Fleming get on 
the tire department again after he had 
left?
. A.—Yes, he was a very capable my, 
and I put him on. without any recom
mendation.

Q.-—How many stations did Noble 
hâve ih charte?

A.-—Three, Portland, Queen and Col
lege.

Q.—What men are responsible offi
cers at Portland station? 
i A—Two captains and two lieuten
ants and the deputy.

Q—The captains are responsible for 
the morality of the men, I suppose?

A—Yes. by all means. They are 
with the men all the time.

Q.—The deputy, like yourself, then,
Is not as close in touch with the men 
as the daptalns afid lieutenants?

A.—No, certainly not- 
Q.—I am right it 1 say these men 

X were trustworthy men?
! A.—That is my opinion.

Q.—While gambling Is not forbidden 
in the rules, It would not be tolerated 
in the tire hall?

A. —No, certainly not.
Q.—WJth the confidence you 

the men, are you satisfied thà 
gambling?
Ne Handbook Kept.

A:—I am satisfied there was no 
handbook kept, and ne gambltng,--but 
there was betting, and I dealt with 
that-

As Mr. Lennox was going into sever
al questions regarding Mi- Noble’s 
part in the fire department, Judge 
Denton called a. halt, saying that no 
doubt Mr. Thompson would like to 
say a lot of <*ce things about Mr- 
Noble. It was not necessary.

At this point Mr. Geary jumped to 
his feet and said that if Mr. Lennox 
was going to dwell on the former 
movements of Noble he would very 
much like, to accommodate him by 
presenting some facts hé had.
„ “You Can’t Bluff Me.”
Mr. Lennox the» replied: “You can’t 

bluff xne like this. I am ready to have 
anything brought out.’’

"You have said a lot about me hav
ing detectives on the case, but you 
h#ve had one with you here all the 
time. He Is at the defense table now.
It Is James Forrest.” said Mr. Geary.

Mr- Fofreet (claims agent for the 
Toronto Street Railway) jumped up 
and said:, ’%t is not true. I have not 
said a word at this investigation, and 
It to none of Mr. Geary’s business if 
I did." $----- f~-=—

Mr. L^ftfox substantiated Mr For--- " “AW the grountfejiear the front line, waving_Mir swop*,. He almost reach-, 
best's rerfiarks, paying that be "was to ^ plowed up wltih sheila and furrow- eg the. berttod wife and then fell dead, 

.no way connected with "the defense, i ed with the remains Of old trenches and be Ilea there yet with his swore 
ittHç Geary demanded an apdlory. and.graves. The whole place is a vaet to,, bis hand and all. his 86 men aiboiit 

Judge Denton said that Mr. Forrest in which our tranches and him. -....... :
"-htihlÂ flpçlogize. • c; tliose of the enemy wind tp every dK “It is the same ail along

"I will apologize to your honor! it
you wish, but not to Mr. Geary,” saw Thla «tateipent to made by the "eye- 
Forrest. ; witness" in a description Of the re-

Judge Denton will continue the in- c?nt batt,es southeast of Ypress and 
veetlgation next Tuesday, March 2 it “ 1116 c°u*itry In which the armies 
8 o’clock. . ’ are fighting.

“In a sheltered spot,” he continues,
“thero 1s a little graveyard where 
some of our own dead have been 
buried. Their graves have been" care
fully marked and a rough square of 
■bricks have been placed around them- 
In front of the trenches the German 
bodies still He thick.

Gray Figure» Litter Ground.
- "At one point of the brickfields re
cently some SO men tried to rush our 
line. At their head was a young Ger
man officer, who came on gallantly,

“I would urge the fanners of Canada to do their share in preventing ) 
the people of Great Britain from suffering want or privation.”

BON. MARTIN BURRELL, MlnUtcr of Agriculture.

men In the city. Including the means 
bers of city council, many civic oro-. 
ciala, Exhibition board, fire officials, 
etc. - I contend It • It was criminal to 
iend passes to " (firemen, why, it to 
criminal to send passes to the others- 
The sending of passes, to firemen 
seems to be linked With their betting, 
but', your hônor. I can tell you that the 
■firêmén wera betting on the races loiig 
before I sent the passes- I have ad- 
,milled sending the. passes artd shall 
continué to'send them until the- fire 

'department 
send these passes

■

1 FS

Fertilization and Thorough Cultivation
Will Help the Empire

Patriotism and Production must go hand in hand. Great Britain and her Allies need 8 
food. Canada must help in supplying that need. Yon ae a Canadian must do your share. j 

The spil is the basis of food production, therefore, cultivation, proper fertilization - 
and good seed are important factors. This does not seem very complex, but with the 1 
right crops on the right soli, this is the whole gOspe! of crop production.
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I IB ask me hot to- I did not 

tfi- the fireman per- 
thc*n to Secretary 

Alex. McGowan, who made the distri
bution.”
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I Did Net Know It-
T. Herbert Lennox. K.C-, counsel for 

defence, asked: Did you know Noble 
objected to men getting passes?

A—No.
-Q—Did you Know that these passes 

,we*e not to be given after the first 
yeafc?

I
ng.

or the 
ed the 
rid Fail■ How can you better St your

self for your work this year?
(1) Attend your Conference.
(8) Talk matters over with 

your neighbor fermera. Give 
help end get help.

(8) Read the agricultural 
articles in the dally and weekly 
press and -in the agricultural
PSP*».

(4) Write to the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa and your Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for 
information.

Germany, France, Belgium, 
Holland and Denmark have 
Increased their food production 
enormously during the last 
twenty years through cultiva
tion, fertilization and seed 
selection. These ere the coun
ties that, me being either 
devastated or moat seriously 
affected by this war. Row is 
Canada’s opportunity ae well 
as Canada’s responsibility.

The -German Kaiser bas cut 
off the eppply of potash fer
tilizers from tile rest of 
World. This does not mesh 
that we are without all supplies. 
Canadian fertilizers are still 
avsilable. Use those “Made-

land until a perfect seed bed is 
. prepared. Sow the seed care- | 

fully. After seeding, roll if the 
soil is not toe damp, then lightly ' 
harrow. "" v 1

I to
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she w«m t 
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attem
A—No.
Q.—You are the father of these 

chargee?
A-—Well,. I won’t acknowledge that-
Q.—Well, you took responsibility for 

two charges, one with regard to the 
elides on the buggy, an» the other 
with reference ito /plumbing being 
done?

A.—Yes, that's eo.
Mr. Geary then called Mrs. Mabel 

Foster.
Q-—Have you ever been In the Port

land tire hall? «
A.—Yew, oq different occasions with 

Mre. Peterson.
Q.—Were you to Roach’s room?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Who was ^Kh you?
A.—Mre. Peterson and Roach.

^ Q.—Dld you have something to 
drink?

A.—Yes, a bottle of beer.
Q- Was that the only time you 

any thing ti> drink there?
A.--Yes.
Q.—Where did the liquor 

from?
A.—Roach sent Out for It.

■ Q.—?Vaa Noble In the fire haü at 
the time? 1 T ..... . _ .

A.---N 0.0 y
Q.—Were you well acquainted with 

Roach?
A.—Yes, I have known him about 

two years. He was a friend of the 
family.

Q.—Did you think It was, Improper 
to go into the fire hall?

A.—No certainly not.
Q.—Did anything Improper 

while you were there?
A-—No.
Q.—What day of the week was It?

T A.—On a Wednesday night.
. Arthur Brant, an employe of the 
Canadiah Kodak Co., testified that he 
had taken beta for men at the factory 
to Roach, but stated also that no one 
but Roach knew It

Alice Brooker testifie»-that she had 
made bets with Roach, and had tele
phoned him once at the Portland hall.

Chief Thompson Galled.
Chief Thompson waa called to the 

Stand next Mr. Geary questioned him 
first.'

, Q.—Bid you know that Deputy Chief 
Noble had slides to cover letters on 
the buggy or auto?

A.—No, not until the charts were 
made.

Q.—When promettons were to be 
mfcde did you make them?

A.—Yes. ;l: : A :
: Q.—DM you promote Noble?

A.-—Yes.
Q.—How do yon make promotions?
A.—I look over the list, and then 

took Into consideration the mans 
qualifications, and made Inquiries re-

m■Si
- See that water furrows are

1 $3K“;
dared tha

i 3 .nut where needed.
Keep the weeds in 
Do not economize in 

at seed time. A last stroke 
- the harrow after the seed 

seems perfect usually mesas ,. 
extra bushels.

Akhk

tLiT
In-Canada.” Read die Bul
letin on “Potash in Agricul
ture” Issued by the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

Do not waste anything this 
year. Save carefully- every 
pound of fertiliser to and «round 
berna and stables.

Gather waste vegetable mat- 
. ter of all kind». It win pay 

year to clean up and to 
dees.

Wash-water contains potash. 
Coal ashes are good for heavy 
•oils. Wood ashes are rich In 

i potash an» note. Save every-

Bvery day counts In getting 
* the toad. Drain off afi 

surface watorr ne

' of the stri 
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By each and every one of us 
doing the best that ia in him and 

, making the very Wisest use of 
every acre, we, as Canadian 
fanners, may do much to help 
our Country.

: - sJU
I

'Ê22,
been dlsaJ 
support si 
self, the 
half years 

She en: 
soon a;

LIVE STOCK
t1

Breeding stock are k>-d«y 
Canada's most valuable esset.
The one outstanding feature of. 
the World’s farming Ts^hat there 
will soon be à great shortage 

<of meat supplie#. Save your 
breeding stock. Plan to in
crease your live stock. Do not 
sacrifice now. Europe, as well 
as North America,will pay higher i
prices for beef, mutton, *nd y' 
bacon in the very near furore.

ni
had in 
t there »

waa no •ister, Mi 
nccney an 
she sent 
regularly, 
times $6 
work -beii 
bad raise 
and later

•» tocome early as 
possible. Do not watt for 
Spring. This may mean a week98c 98c tl^e

'M
-ipi

or two more for growth.
Perform èvery farming opera

tion thoroughly. Do the plough
ing well. Disc and harrow theWar Book Coupon

™e Cw,pen en9tke y»e to one copy of
x i THE LONDON TIMES -

EtISTORY OF THE WAR

i
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e Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, ! 
e , Ottawa. \ E
2 Please send me these Bulletins -“Potash fat Agriculture,” ,‘f S 
8 “Alkali Sen,” “Preparing Land for Grain Cro?s” m
• Rotation sad Soil Cultivatton.” |
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A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
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Jim I
Through our special advertising arrangement with The

The load* Times History of the War is the one 
. teeBy aye* book on the European War. It cow $70,000 

to produce and to acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, * 
do not mi«e this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coet.

It contains 400 interesting and initructive picture». It 
.JaAWgpook, «toe 1% xll inches, weigh» about 3pounds 
~""•ptior paper, bound in cloth.
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GERMAN SPIRIT IS WANING :/ canal.", . sal-8 the -”eye-witness,” ”thfc‘$
ground, altho there are some enclos
ures, la comparatively open- To the. 
north or it#, howêver, ther<î are 
woods, and: these hiaya.become a 
ot fallen 
craters, 
such fight

'I j.

■Ï
!

sink up to their knees in mud-
Dashing Attaeki.

"Despite all these drawbacks," con
tinues thh observer, “counter-attacks 
have been carried out with such reoo- 
lution that In nearly all oaaee the 

lln^ has beeh regatoed- On 
the night of Feb. 15, as our troops 
were ^advancing to drivé the enemy 
•«of „one of these* trenches, his guns 
suddenly ipened a tremendous fire.

™en ,were to the open at acme 
ototance from the Germans at the 
time, and being thus taken at a dis
advantage, their chance of success

wlthout a .moment’s 
hesitation, however, the attacking
i**L ^>.roj°* - double quick and,
a*t&tb*mud-burrt ^

-V. X z98° to
I 98c:

Ijfii 1 the front 
in this quarter. Everywhere stilly 
gray figures can be seen lying, some
times several rows together and some
times singly or in two or threes.

Scene of Devastation.
"This description mlgh”serv 

à few minor alterations for many of 
the localities along our front where 
the fighting 
wood, a vffl

- ?
Ml
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Canadians Under Fire 
Casualties Reported

Antie with>
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UNITED FARMERS CLOSE 
FIRST ANNUAL CONGRESS

pleurisy (progressing favorably); next 
of kin, Mtos Lillian Goghlll (sister), 
Stratford, Ont.

COMMISSION RELINQUISHED

LONDON, t>b. 26.—Col. R. H. La- 
batt, officer commanding the 4th Bat
talion, lat Infantry Brigade, Canadian 
contingent, la gazetted this morning 
as having reliquished his commission 
owing to bad health.

haa centred around some 
lage or Hne ot trenchee- It 

is as if each had been swept by a 
withering blast /before which every 

ect, whether a work o( nature or of 
man/ haa crumbled Into ruins or be
come twisted and deformed, and even 
the very ground ltaelf looks as If it 
had been shaken by a violent convul
sion of nature.

•;!/

becoi;i•jM
earProceedings closed yesterday of the 

first annual convention of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, which has been 
in session at the Carls-Rite Hotel the 
paat three days.
V Thp following officers

obj
à Fi

Hamilton Soldier Said to Have Been Recommended for 
Victoria Cross — Ottawa Has No Definite Word of 
Action Said to Have Been Fought This Week.

I
light

Knee Deep in Mud.
“To the south ot the Ypres-Comlnes ; Il has. - were elected

tor the ensuing year: Hon. president, 
B. C. Drury, Barrie; president, R. H. 
Halbert, Melancthon; vice-president,
A. J. Reynolds, Solina; second 
vice-president, B. C. Tucker, Harold: 
secretary-treasurer, J. j. Marri-
son; directorate, all __
above and Gordon Salisbury, Camp- 
bellford; Peter Gardner, Lambton; A.
B. Van Allen; Aultsvilie; Robt. John
son, Omemee; auditors, T. H. Adams. 
Essex; J. T. Breen, Melancthon.

Co-Operative Company.
The United Farmess Co-operative 

Company,
first annual" shareholders’ meeting in 
conjunction with the above conven
tion, and yesterday elected the follow
ing officers: President and manager, 
Anson Groh, Preeton; vice-president, 
A. A. Power, Orono; secretary, J. J. 
Morrison. Arthur; treasurer, c. E. 
Birkett, Weston.

He
RECOMMENDED FOR V. C.i fag■ï.

It was denied toy the Canadian de
partment of militia that a heavy ca
sualty list was being held back to al
low time for the relative® to be no
tified. Major-Gen. Hughes said that 
he had not been advised that any 
other unit than the Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry had taken part in the 
fighting.

Conflicting stories of the Canadians 
being to action to Flanders came over 
the wires yesterday, but that they 
have been under fire, la Indicated by 
private messages received by rela
tives. James McFarlane of Marmora 
haa received word that one of his 
none who is serving with the Caua- 
<tiaa contingent in France had been 
severely wounded, but no details are 
given of the.'scene of engagement in 
which he took'part. The only death 
retooirted "from Ottawa to a late hour 
last night was that of Corp. E. L. 
IDavey Thomas, Who suocuwtoed to 
enteric fever.-

, The Canadian Associated Press 
sent tjie following cable under yes
terday's date:
’•"We hear from an officer just re

turned from the front that the Cana
dians were in the trenches in the mid
dle of this week, relieving English 
troope. The Canadians suffered the 
lees ot three killed and 14 wounded.

“We give this with every reserve, 
there being no confirmation of the 
same in official quarters.”

Special to The Torente World- •
HAMILTON. Feb. 26. — Word has 

been received here from France by 
relatives of Kenmutr Watson, a non
commissioned officer of the Princess 
Pats, that his comrade, Lieut. Gourlay 
Colquhoun of the same unit has been 
recommended for the V.C., following a 
daring deed in carrying on his back 
off the field an injured soldier while 
the regiment was under fire. Lieut. 
Colquhoun is one of the youngest of 
local military officers.

- officers as
1
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Casualties Announced. 
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—-'The following 

casualties among members of the Can
adian expeditionary force were an
nounced by the militia department to
night r

Death 7^ Feb. 20, Corporal E. L. 
Davey Thomas, P.P.C.L.I., at No. 14 
stationary hospital. Saint Omer, from 
enteric fever; next of kin, P. Davey 
Thomas, Avenue D„ Ludgvan, Corn- waH, Eng.

Serloueiy 1)1 — Admitted to No. 14
wtl0pïlh;'ïtfl1' Pte- J- T. Leather- 

"’ with cerebro-spinal 
JleXt of kln- J- T. Leather- by, Lyra Cottage, Tlewsley, Middlesex, En(fc

_ nl. At-No. 2 stationary hospital. 
Capti B. J. Coghlll, 1st Battalion, with

Limited, held » theiril i

Toronto’s Greatest Art Sale 
Coming 1

Th.detest

Clip “Ontario” Spoon Coupon To-morrowTowards the end of next month 
Toronto will have a Sale at public 
auction, which has rarely been equal- 
e din the capitals ot Europe. It com
prises a wonderful 
articles of virtu, objects of art, east
ern antiques, artistic furniture, bric- 
a-brac and other valuable goods "re
cently brought over from the conti
nent of Europe and from Egypt. The 
sale will take place in the Arena, 
which has been secured for the pur
pose and will bé" preceded by oppor
tunities for private and- public in
spection on dates 
nounced. Unless all anticipations are 
in error,"" this collection, to point ot 
artistic quality and historic and anti
quarian interest, will attract quite 
unusual public attention. Apart from 
the intrinsic value -6f the collection, 
running, it is estimated, into six 
figures, the freight, 
customs duties alone amount to a 
large sum, 
have been selected as the scene ot this 
sale is in itself a great compliment to 
the capital of Ontario.
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FAREWELL DINNER TO
QUEEN’S OWN OFFICERS

assortment Of llTtte design of thie “Ontario”
smiths. For thla spoon is peeuliarly^Ma^todîî peelg.ne™ eBd Canadian stlver- 
the spoon, that malte un this oti of Ti 8poon- Juet “ are •»
and Patriotic Canadians'^ making this ronletionn<IfPn0Tl?C,UI 8poone" U)7%}. 
Souvenir Spoons. 6 collection of Dominion and Provincifll

If Î
He Dety 
OM this 
B»on

Officers of the Q-OJR. who are to 
leave for the front with the second 
and third contingents wère1 given a 
farewell dinner at the armories last 
night- Brig.-Gen. Hodglns, Ottawa; 
Sir Henry Fellatt, Lieut--Col. Peuchen, 
Majof Levesconte, Major Butcher, 
Major Mitchell and Lleut--Col- Arch
deacon Cody were among thé speakers.

A new regimental song, “The 
Queen’s Own,” by Bandmaster Bar- 
row, QO-R., was sung for the first 
time. Fake war bulletins from the 
front were posted every five minute» 
and caused great amusement.
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No Duty Paid on This Genuine Wm. Rogers S Son Spoon
Provincial spoons maki^g^thto"1,®” are Madc-ill-Canada V

•l
to be later An-

Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

Searched for a Cure for Years—Advised to Try Dr. Chase’i 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.

theif
for 3ecreach and'mf whlciftha'd ^a country, that must be sold
—(hade at Niagara Falls^0^^^ c Jadto«Uî,th#y *îtualiy Cenadlto 8Pc»”« 
—hence the toW, no-duty^prkTof^16 c“u «nah the Canadian people
spoons keeps a big c.a.ai,n *^oh ylth coupon. The work on theee
to hundreds of Canadians. P ln °*eretl<,n day and night—gives employment

Tfi
tê.h'£ carinsurance and

- 4r
a ; price, 18c 

with 
conpee

-*■That Toronto should: •
Me(ADVERTISEMENT.)

CUP ¥008 C00P0N EARLY!Il i

" ,T’l?aea"®a °f Werlà readârs will b»

clal CôAt-of-AYme Spoons. Newsdeai- 
ers report • 61» advance for The Sun- , 
day World. So It will pay you to eliu 
your coupon early. w

&Where there is poison there is pain. Kidney-Liver Pills will help you te 
"This'Is a provision of Nature to warn form this habit, add to your years 

• yw against renditions that are likely ln, °ld >*«•
Constipation 8"of ■ street. Montreal,‘and formerly ot Bos'

l&mI jïïmsudisease and suffer- without any results. One day a friend
By using one /* to Boston advised the us. of Dr

«■^Llv2-Mptli? at Chsse’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After
hS'flhZY le ÎSffn uelng two boxes I noticed great lm-
bea-tune as often l provement, and after the fourth box I
as is necessary to was completely cured. My digestion is
keep., the bowels good. I never feel any pain to the
regular you can, *7AÊLÆÊSâ 6ack" My h«ad is clear, and I feel like 
eure constipation VWwlmfK» a young man. I think Dr. Chase's 
ttfia the.coneeauent p*nP s«rrir Kidney-Liver Pills are one of the beat 
indigestion, and re- “IWr. SMITH, medicines on earth.” 
move the cause of backache, rheuma- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills one 
tlsm and other painful diseases. pin a dose, 26 cents a box. at all deal-

"Daily.movement of the bowels” le ers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Umlt- 
the greatest law of health. Dr. Chaae’s ed, Toronto.

FUNERAL OF MRS. RICHES.
Mrs. G- S. Riches, 453 Dovereourt 

road, was buried yesterday. She waa 
connected with the board ot education 
for 38 years, first as assistant in tike 
Niagara School, then as principal of 
the Orphans' Home and later as prin
cipal of Sackville Street School.

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. L. Skey. St. Anne's Church- 
Interment was made at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Many prominent citi
zens and "members of the board of 
education attended- Mrs- Riches is 
survived by two sons, Dr. Fred 6. and 
C. H. Riches of Toronto.
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ïÊêÈzI hi.;
In one minute your .

will open, the air passages ot your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
clewing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath at night; your cold 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottie of Ely’s Cream 
Ba!® from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of thi6 fragrant, antiseptic,, 
healing cream in '’your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air-pa usage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
oomee Instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with 4 cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes eo quickly.

WARNINGI8 I

ful If you want the beet. The guar
antee éhown here Is wrapped around 
each genuine Wm. Regers A Son Made-8pS^ ‘Ontario,’’ CoaV-ef-AiSns

I a*
The Wm. lUgte Mfg. Ce- tU.

&
“j^5^,W^rWI»e^,%:,0^freid-
ers who did not eecuro the "Dominion” Spoon 
In last Sunday's World may nçw have the 
opportunity to commence their set with this 
majestic epoon, all newsdealers have beeu 
authorized to sell "Dominion” Coat-of-Arni; 
Spoons with the “Ontario” Spoon Coupon giver 
In tomorrows Sunday World, to addition t 
the "Ontario*' Spoon.

L.

A far Every .Week. 
A Bpoe» for Every Provlwee. 

A Spoon for Etery
LECTURE TONIGHT.

Dr. McLennan, University of Tor
onto, will give an illustrated lecture on 
“Recent Work in Physics." in the 
Physics Building of the University 
this evening.

t;

1 I World BtoldiDIAN 80CVKNIR 8FOOK COMPANY
: Toronto, Ont., Canada. Beta Speeas Me seek With Coupon.
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
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DETECTIVE LOCATED 
MAN THRU MIRRORA POSITIVE CURE A /

, jm CASE IN 
fR SANDS OF JURY

(

\m*
NMemory for Faces Brought 

About Arrest of Edward 
Phillips.

AUSTRIAN RESERVIST

Man and Woman From Mont
real Charged With Be

ing Vagrants.

1 ^jj Evidence Taken Yesterday 
end Address to Court 

Held for Today.

— ®-
i/.

/

Hundreds of People Have 
Found “Fruit-a-tives” 

Their Only Help.
req-UlJd

a I
-

»
(Continued From Page 1,)______
iate on the point that * there was

__  notion, a charge of murder might
wl reduced to manslaughter, but the 

I i* ^vocation must be sufficient to show 
Sat the person charged was deprived 
j self- control.

l Home Training Good.
I |The crown proceeded to prove its 
Î die. relying on the witnesses heard 
J g the inquest and the statement made 
1 ■ the accused to Inspector of Detec-
f *ee Kennedy on the night of the

I 'fVjr the defence, H. H- Deewart, K.C-.
"Killed the girl’s brother-in-law, Bd- 
L-liJeund Fairchild, who told of her com- 

jjgjot to him on the Sunday that Mr- 
Sussex had kissed her twice and that 
A. was afraid of him. He had, he 

/ advised her to gp back and if it 
' -eg attempted again to run out of the 

! j^ugg. He also described her home life 
Mlore coming from England and de- 
dered that her home training bad been 
o( the strictest. ,

Dr. A J. Harrington was tje next 
fitness and he swore to the virginal
eeedltion of the accused, as ascertain- left my hands and perhaps never will, 
ad by himself and another physician. t>ut the soreness is aU gone and I can 
Ourle Davies was then called to Che 
stand, and under the guidance of Mr.
Derart, she told her story. She said 
the was 18 years old and had been 
born In Bedfordshire, coming to Can
ada from Aldershot two years ago 
Her father, she said, had been a pen
sioner of the British army, who had 

service in South Africa and had 
been disabled, leaving her mother to 
support six of ft famllir including 
self, the voungest being three and a 
half years old.

She entered Mrs. Massey’s service 
as soon as she came out and from her 
wages of 814 she had paid back to,her 
sister, Mrs. Fairchild, her passage 
nccney amounting to 845. After that 
she sent money home tp her moth# 
regularly, sometimes 810 and at other 
times 85 of her month’s- salary. Her 
work being satisfactory, the Masseys 

raised her wages to 816 a month 
later to 816.

turn —7 V\ —> I, ■BE

READ THIS LETTER
R

Superintendent of Sunday School In 
Toronto Telle Hew He Cured Him
self of Chronio Rheumatism After 

^Suffering for Years.

55 DOVBRCOURT ROAD, Oct. 1, 1818.

n Tes need 
1 share.’ 1 ■

wmm
■a

i

M«; The memory for faces, possessed by 
members of the Toronto Detective De
partment, was evidenced yesterday 
when Detective Levitt arreeted Ed
ward Phillips, 891 West Richmond St. 
There was a warrant sworn out for 
his arrest by Puddy Bros, to July, 
1911. 7

While passing a store at the cor- 
I suffered ner of Bay and Quqen streets in the I , 

afternoon, the detective, who had 
figured in the Trendo murder, saw a I 

hands- I have spent a lot of money reflection in a mirror in the store that I 
without any good results. I hkve taken brought back memories of when he I
•Fn.u-*.t»« », „ m„,h, j—. SSST •^1

and am pleased to teS you that I am , the man came to the street he recog- 
cured. All the enlargement has not j nixed him as the man who was want

ed on the warrant sworn out by Puddy 
Bros.

Pi
ition & Perpetuate the Memory of Our Heroes |[flthe

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy ‘Frult-a-tivee’ 
from Rheumatism, especially in my

led bed is 
>eed care- 
roll if the 

Ughtijr '

the third of the series of
BRITISH HERO SPOONS 

ON SALE

SR.
’ t

TO-DAYi
sre

!

ADMIRAL JELLICOEstroke of
bed

Austrian Reservist*
When Detectives Taylor an 

arreeted Danitio Kaproeue, 18*8 Parti- 
nalte street, Montreal, yesterday, on a 
charge of vagrancy tney found In bis 

, ■ pocket A card that identified him as
Rheumatism is no longer the dread- I being an Austrian reservist. With 

ed disease it once Was- Rheumatism is him was arrested Mrs. Nas tat la Daniel 
no longer one of the “incurable dis- of the same address. Montreal, 
eases." “Fruit-a-tives’’ has proved Altho the two were arrested on the 
its marvellous powers over Rheu- j nominal charge of vagrancy it is be- 
matism, Solatia, Lumfoago—in fact, lieved- that Kaprosu* ran away with 
over all such diseases which • arise the woman from Montreal. It is like- 
from some derangement of stomach, ly the reservist will be interned, 
bowels, kidneys or skin. | Fire In Parliament Buildings.

A small fire that was supposed to 
“Frult-a—tlvea” is sold by all deal- I have been started by mice caused 

ers at 60c a box, 6 for 82-50, trial size, I quite a volume of smoke at: the parlia- 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of roent buildings shortly before seven 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- 0-cjock last night A waste paper 
tawa. I basket and a quantity of paper was

burned. " , , .
, Lewis Himettard was arrested by 

thing unusual, but on Sunday at 1.80 Detective Armstrong on Adelaide St. 
after dinner, Mr. Massey came down yesterday afternoon on the request of 
in his bath-robe, thanked her again the police of Galveston, Texas. Himel- 
and offered her a shamrock ring made jajj skipped a 84,000 bond In the Am- 
of pearls. It was too big for her and erican city where he was being held 
he suggested that she take it to on a charge of theft.
Eaton’s and have it made «mailer. House »• Security.

Then he talked to her about the 1 Contrary to the ueual—course, Henry 
party and the conduct^ of one lady Lasher put up hie wife's houerç and furm- 
guest and himeelf, , • which he ture as security for hie tail of 82000. The
asked her if she had noticed. He bond was changed from his rome to tha.
asked her if she hoard tany kissing of Mrs. I? u, hanJg *
going on and If she had not to tell ^Cr^n “ttSraey
Mary Rooney, a friend of here in ser- yesterday that this Is the
vice at another house- Then v be flrgt time he has known any person to 
caught her by the hands and kissed I u_ reaj estate as security for ball In 
her twice, saying that he liked little I £rder eklp 0ut.
girls. He was trembling and very For begging by handing around cards, 
much excited, and she struggled and Alfred Wilson was fined 810 and costs 
broke away from him, going to the or ninety days In Jail by Magistrate Den- 
kitchen- " I Ison In the police court yesterday He

She heard him turn the water on in I was examined by doctors in the medical 
the bathroom, and then he called to health office and found to he 
her to come upstairs to make his bed- from a certain disease. He will be treat- 
In the bedroom he took out some of ed at miVio House. I
Mrs- Massey’s clothing and asked her Davj^ Dickson was sentenced to ninety I
how she would like to wear it. He d ln jall m a charge of keeping a I
approached her again, but she Strug- I common gambling house. He was arrest- 
gled away from him to her own room. ed Bt B3A Laplante avenue last week. A . 
where she dressed herself behind the transfer to the Jail farm will be request- 
locked door, going front the house to I ed. as he is suffering from tuberculosis 
the home of her sister-in-law on Mor- | Mrs. Sarah Priscilla was sentenced in I 
ley avenue. ■ I the women’s police court yesterday to I

• Was Net Home. fifteen days ln Jail by Magistrate Denison |
Massey was not home When she got on a charge of,steallng a diamond ring 

back that night. On Monday morning ,rom the Robert Simpson Company.
Wm the4 Her^ttmUh tnd Morrls Reeson were
hl>n and then she hid in the cellaa genterrced t0 ninety days in Jail yester-
unfil she heiird h m leave by the front I day on a charge of issuing forged milk
door. All day. she said, she was I tickets. They were employed by the 
frightened and unable to work, be- Oakville Dairy, 
cause she was afraid of What might | 
happen-
tc do what he said.

That evening when the newsboy I -------------------- ---------- —
came to the door enquiring for Mr. | EX-BACHELORS DINE 
Massey, she looked out when the boy 
said: “He’s coming up the road." ,

“I guess ft vAs then I lost control
of myself.” she sold, “and I thought of j The ex - bachelors of Parkdale gave 
what he was going to do. I was I a complimentary dinner to Joseph 
thinking of him doing me harm- 1 Boyd of Auckland, New Zealand, a 
thought of defending myself and I former member. a,t the Cavls-Rlte last

night.
The table decorations were indeed 

very elaborate and unique. A sunken 
garden in which played a real water 
fountain formed a charming setting. 

There were about twenty five pres-

ao any Kind of work. I have gained d Twigg
one of us 

in him and 
wet use of 

Canadian 
ch to help

35 pounds in 18 months-” ■i
R. A WAUGH.

A DMIRAL Jellicoe, Commander of our North 
Sea Fleet, which has been ’fittingly character-

i V
-

'
/s

/
ized as “unsleeping and unchallenged” — the Fleet 
which guards the Heart of the Empire and main
tains our mastery of the seas.

The confidence which the officers and the men of 
• the Fleet have ih this silent, Resourceful man'is justlV 
shared by us.

K her- i■
to-day

ktbie asset, 
feature of. 

i that there 
it shortage 
Save your 
lan to in
to Do not 
pe, as well 

I pay higher t 
iitton, and 
ear furore.
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4 Party in House.
On Friday night before the shoot

ing she said there was a party in the 
house, to which Mr. Massey had- In
vited about a dozen of his friends. 
She ordered, cooked the dinner and 

,, served it.
Which all partook soihewhat freely 
end they went home about 12' o’clock, 

three cheers for Mr. Massey as 
were leaving.

Massey thanked her for her 
On Saturday there Was n»-

&
> NEXT WEEK• 1I

e

mAgriculture, J
I

Agriculture,” • f 
rope,” “Crop, J

The Empire Builder and 
Defender.LORD ROBERTS** XLiquors were served, of

f ■
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■I I The Qaqlity of These

1881 >m ROGERS m A1 SPOONS
:

A#» -
4 =

5Ikll I> "
‘’eye-witness,’’ “the , 

re are some enclos- 
ively open- To the . 
ver. there are many

In Silverplate, more so, perhaps, than in mdst other manufactured articles, the- 
* consumer must depend upon the name 'and reputation of the maker for true value and 
I quality. We are proud to offer you. these Sppons, not alone because of the attractive and 
S suitable 'design, but because in every Spoon we have provided a memento which will mean 
| as much or more to your children as to yoiyedf. Heavy, durable plate, (SO dwts. to the 
5 gross), on the very best of material will alone secure this result.

This is our statement to you of the quality, and the specific guarantee given with each 
Spoon will further emphasize this statement. .To make Uiis series in a less durable and less 
perfect quality wouldnot be fitting. : - ^ ' v, .
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erapersed with efrell 
to the hurdshtpe of 

ie ^jJh-oops have l*en 
i>ued in which they 
knees in mud-

g Attack».
Rse drawbacks,” con- 1 
ier. “counter-attack»
I out with such reoo- 
Wly all oases the 

been regained- On 
i. 15.- as our troops 
to drive the enemy 

ise trenches, his guns 
a tremendous fire, 

n the open at some 
he Germans at the 
thus taken at a dis- 
chance of 

rithout a .moment’s 
?vev, the attacking 

double quick and. 
mud, burst Into tile
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The World’s Greatest 
Automobile Trade-Mark

The Hudson Triangle has 
become great because of the 
car behind. iL

From the “Triangle on the 
Radiator” to the electric tail 
tight, every atom of the car 
has been through the cruci
ble of the Hudson Engineer* 
mg Board.

Only accident or misuse 
can prevent a Hudson owner 
getting 100 per cent, pleas
ure and service from his car. 

J b the hands of tens of thou- 
: fi sands of users, the world 
! 11 over, its supremacy is dem- 
• Il onstrated daily.

/
George Byron was sentenced to thirty 

He was a man who meant I days In Jail by Magistrate Denison yes-
,1 terday on a charge ot assaulting his wife.

To Make Your Collection Complete, Get Your Kitchener, French 
and Jellicoe Spoons at Any of These Stores :

T Eaton Co., Limited. The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., Llggets’, Limited.
Jewelry Dept.—First Floor. Jewelry Dept.—First Floor.

Nicholson’s,
No, SO Yonge Street.
SPADINA AVE. :

Wiancko Bros.—No. 462.

BATHURST ST. s
T. A. Glover, Bathurst 

and Dupont.
Mrs. Adams—No. 118.

RONCES VALLES AVE :
Frank Clarke—No. 343.
W. R. Hoar—N. 398.

QUEEN STREET WEST :
G. H. Birch—No. 110. ,
A. H. Jenkins—No. 831.
J. M. Weeks—No. 814.
McNichoI’s—No. 1,148.
J. A. Rayson—No. 1,428.
Ericson’s—No. 1,528. i 
J. H. Perrin—No. 040.
F. Johnston—No. 1,174.

AND ALL UNITED CIGAR STORES.

In points outside of Toronto these Souvenir Spoons cut be secured from local 
jewelry and hardware stores. Watch for window displays. Or write direct, 
enclosing 25 cents and 2c for postage, or enclose *1.00 with your letter and we - 
will send you the first four spoons in the series, prepaid. ^

y

<j^r/ ' m:m-4
FORMER COMPANIONsuccess 108 and 224 Yonge Street.

Hennessey’s Drug Store, 
117 Yonge Street. ÏMJ. H. Remlck » Company, 

127 Yonge Street.
YONGE STREET :

J. P. McKenna—No. 235. 
Humphrey’s—No. 824. 
Jas. Dobson—No. 868.
P. Mulligan—No. 632. 
Chapman Bros.—No. 261. 
T. Harding—No. 1,42*.

• CHURCH STREET :
H. A. Wilson—No. 127. 

QUEEN STREET EAST :
A. L. Duffy—No. 808.
J. A. Solomon—No. 2,058t 
A. Capps—No. 750.
C. R. Altken—No. 2,054. 
C. Harlock, Kenilworth 
- and Queen.

COLLEGE STREET :
S. Gregory A Son—No. 378. 
Ballantine Bros.—No. 672. 
L. Henderson—No. 598.

I:

y|F$DUNDAS STREET :
F. G. Niebel—Np. 208. 
R. J. Luck—No. 483. 
8. D. Horton—No. 503. 
C. T. Cbnrchi

Iwent for the revolver that was hang
ing in the little boy’s room.’’

She hod no thought of getting it be
fore that nor hud she ewer used it be
fore.

"So you went upstairs.” continued 
Mr* Dewart-

“Yes. and I took the revolver and

■No. 1,612
! i

BLOOR STREET WEST :
G. A. Murray—No. 1,2*8.
W. J. Saunders—No. 1,220 \ 
Cawley’s Drug Store, 

Bloor * Keele Sts.
W. H. Baker—No. 997.
8. C. ’Gregory—No. 5*7.
F. V. Hoover—No. *»*.
E. O. Pettiatt—No. 939.

Vj
ent.y

Mr. Boyd is here developing trade 
relations between New Zealand 

six cartridges. It held five, and the Australia and Canada in certain lines, 
other one I took to my bedroom- 11 —
put them In the revolver as I was 
going downstairs, thinking all . the 
time that he would do me harm."

“Then what happened?”
“I got two steps down. The door 

opened and I fired ”

:
v

*
1

Âi*Three<6 DANFORTH AVE :
E. A. ’ Greenwood — No. ///«ft135."Yes.”

! M Æ & J’/â
w£$ >If <? /10 /
¥$' / y *
f/M / / /

"Then I burned and ran and I was 
pulling the trigger all the time, but the 
revolver did not seem to work.” j

She said she remembered firing 
again on the doorstep, thinking all the I 
time that “he would do me harm” un-1 
til some one called “stop it” and she I 
came to her senses. Then she ran up 
to her room, but she did not realize I 
that she had shot Mri Massey until! 
she heard someone to the police ata- I 
tlon say that he was dead- 

Mr- DuVemet cross-examined the girl 
on parts of her story, eliciting the state
ment that she had gone back to the 

j Massey house after her brother-in- 
law’s warning because Mrs- Massey 
had told her she would be home and 
it was her duty to be there when she 
arrived.

The girl’s attitude on the stand was 
quite frank. She did not seek to evade 
any of the questions and showed no 
hesitation. During an Interval to 
whidh the jury was absent from the 
room, * she laughed and chatted with 
her custodians, a Salvation Army wo
man and a police matron.

Mr- Dewart and Mr. DuVemet will 
address the jury this morning and 
Chief Justice Mulock will sum up, 
after which the decision will be in the 
Jury’s hands.

BROADVIEW AVE : 
R. J. Hill—No. 353.TheCompanyBehind 

the Trade-Mark » / £orrow /.*The Hudson MotfTr Car 
Company is as famous as the 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 
success has come from giv
ing the public what it wants 
at the price it wants.

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” is the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Com
pany. Buyers accept it as a 
bond guaranteeing in -heir 
car everything needed to 
make it as good an automo
bile as the world’s best engi
neering skill can produce.

Come—see the Hudsbn 
Six-40 and Six-54. The 
cars that have swept 
competition aside like 

. cobwebs. At $2200 and 
up these cars, with the 
famous “Triangle on the 
Radiator” are outselling 
everything else on the 
market.

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Cor. Bay and Temperance 
Streets

[‘Ontario”
nadian sHver- 
ist as are all 
poone. Loyal 
ind Provincial

of ageI /and

C ANADI A N 
WM. A. ROGÉRS,

Limited

Vreputation

% i .*inSpoon *
Vv►

4?*•ada
Factory and Office :

570 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Branches—Winnipeg and Vancouver

must be sold 
iadlan Spoons 
îadtan people 
•ork on these 

employment

v
tu

9

CattoV^

Scotch Whiskies

v
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Dague, while escortttig a convoy with 
provisions for Montenegro, struck an 
Austrian mine off the port of Apti- 
vori (Montenegro) on February 24, and 
sank- '

“Thirty-eight of the crew disap
peared- /The accident did not hinder 
finishing the work of provisioning anti

I the return of the convoy.
“The French cruiser Dee-aix m«ade ^ 

FRANCE LOST TORPEDO demonstration against Akaba* (Ara-
i BOAT DESTROYER, DAGUE ’^’the ^p-^ c^n^ and

small band of Turks

to- Its interest. The lecture was given 
before the Arts and Crafts Guild.

The beautiful singing of Mias Jaff- 
rey ok the last program was most 
appreciated, and she had to respond 

i to an enthusiastic recall.
I ladies - assisting were :
Katie and Marjory Richey, Leslie 

• Gooderham, Helen "and Norma Suther-

day cake with ten candles, delighte.1 
the little folks. .

Mayor Church was an honored goes ..
RIGHT MERRY TIME

AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

«

* aeSSel

YONGE STREET BUILDING.

Can Be Leased for Long Term on 
Very Reasonable Terms.

“ We will dispose of the whole stock 
within a month,” said a director of the 
Semi-ready Company, 
building at 143 Yonge street will be 
vacant and we will lease it on very 
reasonable terms to a good tenant.”

promised to 
buy the whole stock as soon as "wa 
reduce it to $18,000, and we are re
ducing all suits still further to attain 
this object quickly. Ten dollars will 
buy a suit, tailored as well as any 
custom tailor will make a like suit for 
$25 in June—alter this store is closed.”

A right merry time w^s enjoyed last 
night when Master Oswald Wright,

LECTURE ON DESIGN
AT ART ASSOCIATION

The young 
The MissesI

son of George A. Wright, proprietor 
of the Walker House, gave a dinner 
party to 42 school mates, in celebrat
ing his tenth birthday.

The banquet hall at -the Walker 
House *%as gaily decorated. In the 
centre off the room, on a raised plat- i 
form, around which the festive board ’ 
was arranged, was a replica of a nov- i lecture on “Design,” by J. W. Chester 
elty farm yard as originated by Presi- j of the stafC ot the Technical School.
dT splendid menu, headed by con- I ^ of exceptional merit, the large 

somme alphabet, and a monster birth- j colored sketches shown adding greatly
4 ^ ,x

are favorites wherever unvary
ing high quality is appreciated.

Ask at your Dealer's
E. T. Sandell Importing Company. 

528 Yonge 6t„
Toronto Distributor.

’Phone N. 7124 and N. 1*2.

"The whole J. W. Chester Gave Address land. 
Which Was Illustrated by 

Handsome Views.“Ontario” and
piat World read • 
iomlnton” Spoon 
now have the 

|r set with this 
era have l>*eu 
r Coat-of-Arni: 
pn Coupon giv r 

in addition

“ One merchant has
At the Women’s Art Association a j■ put to flight a 

occupying the village.”
The Dague waa laid down in 1911.

vessel of 720 tons, 256 fast
Canadian ■Press Despatch.

PARIS, Feb. 26.—An official an
nouncement follows:

"The French torpedo boat destroyer

I " She was a 
in length-

23456
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6SEEKS OWNERSHIP 
OF HER OWN GIRL

The Toronto World CHOOSING THE CASKET.

Mrs. Newlywed Says: *HNFOUNDED 1180.

^WOhSd “uiîSlN a^OHON To.
NO. « WEST RICHMOND UTHfeET. 

Telephone Calls:
Stole KOI—Private Exchange connecting
i «ranch Office^i^Mâîn‘•treet Bast.

Hamilton. , .
Telephone IMS.

“I find it so herd to economize, but I most do so for a
while.” Do'ftl Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis Asks

for Writ of Habeas
Corpus. Mrs. WiseneighbeMr Says: Extra 61 

To makt 
to clear

1 1 '

: ' '• w.>
“Why not do your own washing? It isn’t held, if an 

Eddy Washboard is part of your equipment I have a 
‘Household Globe.’ It’s a wonder-worker, loosens the dht 
so easily, and I never tear the clothes.”

I! ,v arrested for spyWU1 pay tor The^aiuy"” Wortdtor on. 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
United’ Kingdom, Mexico and the BrltUh 
possessions enumerated In section O os 
the Postal Guide.

■...

yel\ a nui
ai

Absentee Figures in Case 
Heard at Osgoode 

Hall "

ht

■P,
kl
ks.

nkEconomize! Do your washing at home with the aid of j 
an Eddy “Household Globe” Washboard.

Will pay tor The Sunday Worts tor one 
yw, by mall to iv address lb Canada 
or Orgat Britain. DoUvsred lb Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newadaal*.» and 
newabby. at flee cento par copy.

**oetfS. extra to all foreign to entries.

_ UNITED ST Vf ES. „. ..
«?!&«?
Toari Sunday World toe. per month. In
cluding posture.

«sans»
i

ic;

el ".
«41I . iyBefore tor. Justice Sutherland, at Os

goode Hall yesterday. Mrs. Elisabeth 
Lewie, widow, of Toronto, made applica
tion to get back her Uttie daughter Owen- 
dolltie, whom she baa not seen since 
August, 181*. Mrs, Lewis stated that 
she supported the little girl, who la tour 
years of s*e, from the date of its father a 
death, when It was two years and three 
months old. In 181* she brought the 
child from England to Canada, and left 
It with Mrs, utimore. Id Lonuon, unt At 
that time she Was nbt able to make * 1 
home for the ohtld, but she had nç,inten
tion or abandoning her. , . ..

From Toron 10 sue wrote to. London to 
enquire lor her little Sin, but, receiving 
no rep*y. she proceeubtt to the house to 
Mm. uumore, omy to find that the couu 
had been placed in the child, en e Aid in 
December, ISIS. On Christmas Eve. 1H*. 
Arthur B. bmall provided a nome tor the 
child, and ana now asks lor a writ of 
habeas corpus aea-nst Mr. brnaiu 

Arrested as Spy
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ing “«inscriptions," -‘orders for papers," 
•compivot., etc," ere addressed to the 
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! - W.25■i IVI1\x jThe World promises a before 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the elty o- subunit.' World eubscrlb- 
ert are invited to advise the circula
tion department In eaoO of lata or 
Irreeular delivery. Telephone M. 8906.

Buy direct from the miners. r We mine,, ship and 
retail our own product.
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Dangers of Inequity
We believe that no man ' in Canada 

who understands the great issues at6 
stake In the. present war would hesi
tate about giving all he has if it were 
necessary to final Victory, but there 
are many, at (he same time, who do 

( aot flilly grasp the Importance of the 
Issue raised, and whose minds are 
not cleared by what they, conceive to 
be the injustice with which clrtum- 
staitces arising out of the war happen 
to beAr upon them. It should be the 
endeavor of all who have the respon
sibility of apportioning the natters! 
burden to do all they i can, and what
ever they can. to ensure the equitable 

' distribution of the heavy loads which 
■the war entails.

This is ail the

The ?Viiv rWHIE'Si IG$5> 1\ Mention was made in a judgment of 
Justice Mtdoieton of the arrest of Jean 
Franck Armand, a British subject, and 
Ms Incarceration In Gsitnotiy, as a French 
spy. Armand lived In Montreal, and he 
was mortgagee of Toronto property own
ed by Amos Worthington, and sold by 
him to Charles McMullen.

The agreement tor sale 
property being free of all encumbranoea 
owing to the absence of Armand, hte 
interest under the mortgage could not be 
cleared by the vendor, bare De Compte 
joined with Mr. Worthington in asking 
the court to find a way to clear off the 

on the property, so that It
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could be
Mis lordship directs that the vendor 

may satisfy the purchaser by paying into 
court I1V40.60 owing to Mr. Armand.

Settlement Reached.
A settlement was reached In the case 

of Savage v. Grand Trunk Railway. Ar
thur Savage of Pittsburg Township was 
killed last October at a level crossing on 
the company's line, and left a widow and 
three children* tor whom the claim, was 
made. Mr. Justice Sutherland approved 
of the settlement of $10u0, or which lldov 
«S to be paid the widow, and $2000 paid 
into court to the credit of the three chil
dren, and $20 per month Is to be allowed 
the widow for thçlr maintenance.

The appellate court dismissed the ap
peal of Tbotiia. Ramsay of Hamilton 
against the JO.T.R. for recovery of $8000 
alleged due on a real estate t-anaacJon.

The Bank of British North America Is 
suing George Breen of Toronto for 
$1836.37, alleged to be due on promissory 
notes.

Royal Varnish Company enters action 
to have the Dominion Oil Company carry 
out a contract to supply the plaintiffs 
with 300 barrels of linseed oil, to cost 
$1889.24. Damages are also asked.

The second division list for Monday is : 
Gram v. Bennett. Barrett v. Phillips. 
Dunning V. New York Central, McMur- 
rloh V, Hall, Donohue v. McCallum, .Mer
chants* Bank v. Bury,. Hull v. Seneca.

id/
“Let me choose; For as I am, I live upon the rack.”

—“Merchant of Venice,” Act 111., Scene II.IIII.!
1

BASSANIO:

OKA.i a elded to erect a neXv two-storey school 
at a cost of $20,000 

The police are looking for a swind
ler who defrauded several business 
men this week by buying goods and 
Issuing choqués which turned out to 
Ibe worthless. Frank Shuato, Toronto, 
was the name attached to the cheque 

Militiamen here are making enqui
ries about the non-arrival At equip
ment far the 108th Regiment, organis
ed last September. Thru the efforts 
of this regiment 150 men have been 
accepted for service with the Cana
dian expeditionary force.

Withrow Tours to California May 20 
' „ and July 6, 1»1A

The Wltnrow tours to California 
tor the San Francisco and San Diego 
Expositions should appeal strongly to 
those wishing to enjoy the advantage 
of a specially conducted tour; an addi
tional attraction in'thls connection is 
the fact that each tour will bn limited 
In number, thus gtylng the conductor 
.an opportunity to give Individual atr 
tentlon tx> each member of the party.

On return trip" members of' the 
party who eo desire may travel via the
incomparable Canadian Rockies and ___ __
visit the palatial Canadian Pacific WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Minister E
hotels, which have a world-wide re- Van Dyke at The Hague cabled today 
putatlon for their high standard of 11 was unofficially reported him that 
service. the entire crew at the American steam-

For full particulars write Miss F er Evelyn, sunk by a mine, was safe 
Withrow, 'B.A., 40 Hampton Court. *t Bremen. The fate otf Captain 
Avenue road,1 Torontb. Smith and one boatload has been

cloaked In mystery.

is that property is taked at anywhere that the form of Its realisation will 
from forty to one hundred and thirty- 
five per cent of Its value. It has also 
been shown that the small holder In
variably gets the highest percentage 

‘of1 assessment. • -- ,
.Now that the province has under

taken to share in the taxation raised 
thru /this assessment It Is more than 
ever the duty of the attorney - general 
or some other minister of the crown 
to see that the Assessment Act le 
properly administered. It Is an in
equitable, an Injurious and debasing 
system"' which’ prompts- the citizen td 
reflect that his millionaire neighbor Is 
exempted $300,000 or more In his as
sessment while he of the small prop
erty is assessed ait Its actual value. He 
begins to think that he must get Jus- gtotes drove the Turkish armies out of 
tloe for himself, that he must get Europe and divided up Its territory, 
even, and these are the flrst^eps to j^nd Balkan; war is now known 
graft. We do not believe, afe- *fc said ^ -.ULve ibeen the consequence of • Aus- 
in the beginning, that any man will trtan intrigues, and would, beyond 
grudge the mill on the. dollar which g^radventure, have been the prellmtn- 
the province has imposed for war pur- ary to Xustrlan Interference at that 
poses, but when the little man knows, j tlme but f0r the fhot that the enlarge- 
as he does know, that he Is paying 
more In proportion than the big man, 
he pays with less heart and patriotic 
enthusiasm.

to Asia Minor and thence ultimately 
to the Persian Golf. ” '

Russia would thus be for ever 
balked In Its effort to be recognized 
as the head of the Blav nations of 
eeatem Europe. From what has 
since happened it is evident that Ger
many too aimed at the incorporation 
of Russian Poland and Lithuania^and 
so further relegating Russia to the 
position of an Asiatic power. Such, 
The World thinks, was the kaiser’s 
dream that has now been rudely dis
pelled. Not Russian but German ambi
tions will b. circumscribed meantime, 
and it Is for the good of Europe in 
Its present extremity. . Russia has 
gained her place In .the sun, and It She 
Justifies it by making common cause 
with the

more necessary since 
there will be problems arising aftei 
the war is over which will be even, 
more complex and more difficult of 
settlement than those which now con
front us, and- unless the leaders of 
society gain the confidence of- the 
rank and file the difficulties on every 

hand will be aggravated. There Is not 
the slightest use In accusing one set 
of people or another set. or one section

be settled In the terms of peace. Im
portant as the fdreign secretary’s In
timation was as marking an entire 
change In the relations of the United 
Kingdom to the Russian Empire it le 
of more striking Interest as being In 
effect 's notification to the kaiser that 
Germanv’s path to that sea and to 
Asia Minor is finally barred, bolted 
and closed. All the results of his as
siduous courting of the decadent 
Turk, all bis plans and schemes for 
the expansion of German influence 
and power ttnuout Turkey in Asia 
and towards the Persan Gulf go irre

vocably by the board.
In German eyes the present war be

came inevitable when the Balkan
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! of society or another set, for the dif
ficulties that exist and which, have to 
be met. The attempt to mak@>p6iitlcal 
party capital, or to gain repute for one 
class of the community over another 
in dealing with affairs Will not help 
matters. When the deluge Is upon ns 
It should not, in our superior -civilisa
tion and under what we am fond of 
describing as Christian Influences, be 
necessary for the weak, the helpless 
or the inferior ts corriplaih." It- Is the 
plain duty of those who are In power 
«r who have authority, to set the high
est example of service, of self-sacri
fice, and of public spirit 

To many these reflections may ap
pear trite and Commonplace, or be
side the mark. But the f&ct Is that while 
the principle they involve la generally 
admitted, it is just as generally omit
ted In practice. Hence the necessity of 
urging and insisting upon the'fairest 
apiÂieutiôii 0,f -just -principles tit gov
ernment and- the closest adherence to 
fair and Just methods in administra
tion. The temper Of tne times U not 
one that requires the calling of "Wolf,” 
whether there be ’’wolf’ or not. It is 
apparent to observers that grave écon
omie conditions muet succeed the vast 
expenditures otf the war. The Domin
ion, Hie-province, the city, are all In a 
state otf what may be described as 
super-bankruptcy, unable 

without
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« TheWEEHAWKBN_ 16 SAFE.

LONDON, Feb. 28. — The British , 
tanker Weehawken, about whose 
safety some alarm was felt, has arrlv«4 . 
at Barry, according to despatches re
ceived here today. A lifebuoy and 
othir wreckage picked up'near j Angle
sey was lost overboard during a storm, 
the tanker reported. • r

EVELYN'S CREW SAFE.

to der

II H-V &paweee And smaller 
nations of Europe in establishing a 
system of international law backed 
by- xn International police force ere-: 
aterd and maintained to punish tint 
justifiable aggression, the world will 
have moved forward appreciably to
wards the newer and better age.
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if:r BERLIN BUSINESS MEN -
VICTIMS OF SWINDLER" I ■ i:
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Strange Man Bought Goods and 

Paid for Them With Worth-
1
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" Fertilization/and Thoro Cultivation
Into the Agricultural War Book is

sued by the Hon. Martin Burrell, Do
minion minister of agriculture, have 
been compressed many articles con-' 
tainlng much valuable information 
for Canadian farmers. At this crisis of 
the, British Empire’s history, “patrlot- 
ifim and production” are really Inter
changeable terms. The men who anr 
fighting at the front to maintain Brit
ish Ideals are risking life and limb for 
the cause. The forty-five millions of 
people in the motherland who are wil
lingly giving their nearest and dearest 
for the country’s and the 
Empire’s cause are no lees do
ing their duty worthily and well. But 
they are dependent on the mainten
ance tit food imports and the oversea 
Dominions that are the granary otf 
the empire must make It thétr duty to 
see that food supplies are sufficiently 
available. /

Germany up to the outbreak of the 
war practically had a monopoly otf the 
world’s supply otf potash. Farmers 
who want to know what this beans 
should write the department of agri
culture for a copy of Dr. F. T. Shutt’e 
exhaustive study of the question. But 
those who are provided with the War , 
Book—none Indeed should be without 
this publication—will find some " in
forming extracts in its pages. An

T , ment of the Kiel Canal was stjll under 
way.
ing was opened by the kaiser on June 
24, 1914, the( Austrian Archduke and 
his wife were assassinated on June 
28, Austria launched her ultimatum 
tti Senta on July 23, and on August 
1 Germanyxdeclared war on Russia and 
started the European conflagration.- - 

The German Government confidently 
relied upon information, supplied by 
its ambassador lh London to the' ef
fect that Britain would not enter the 
war even If the neutrality of Belgium 
were violated. It was convinced that 
the triple alliance was more than a 
match for France and Russia, that at 
one blow the Balkan states oould be 
brought Into the German sphere, and 
that Germany would obtain freedom of 
access both to the Mediterranean and

less Cheques.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont, Feb. 26—Tho separ
ate actoooi board of thlb city has <Je-
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It was admitted during the discus
sion on the nlekol - question by the 
Associated Boards of Trade that it 
would ibe nine months or. a year before 
a report would be brought in by the 
commission which the Ontario Gov
ernment has promised to appoint. The 
commission is still on the way, and 
we can only hope that the delay Shall 
not be unduly prolonged. The Boards 
of Trade have asked for men who will 
be non-political, practical and tho roly 
Impartial. The government should 
not leave the impression that such 
men are difficult to find. But it must 
he a grave disappointment to all who 
are watching the trend of Imperial af
fairs to hear that the Ontario Gov
ernment have after all only given the 
people a stall—off in this -most impor
tant question. We grant that all par
ties to the discussion were wiMing to 
accept the assurance that no nickel 
was being exported from the United 
Sthtes to Germany, but we have not 
Çanada nor Ontario to thank for that 
assurance. So far,all that Ontario or 
Canada has done is to let the nickel 
trust do what it pleased.
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credits which de
pend less on commercial considerations 
than upon national and Imperial feel
ing and the dictates of patriotism, 

x These corporative bodies are unable to 
.realize their assets, and their insol
vency is only remedied by the 
sltous complacence of their creditors. 
But the Individual debtor finds himself 
in exiçtly the same case, and he 

r !y Understands why generally recog
nized principles should ndt apply to 
hiin ss well as to the community of 
which he is an, integral part. He may 
falLtO see that- it is the health of the 
Individijals that warranta the 
reposed in the body politic. But the 
individual feels that 
consideration. Hence tho demand for 
moratorium ’ legislation, and hence 
ajsd the' .cry for absolute equity in the 
adjustment of taxation.

We have, constantly been bringing 
before our readers the Inequity of the 
method in which the Assessment Act 
is ignored instead of being enforced 
according to its terms. Nowhere 
than IB Toronto, perhaps, Is this 
parent, but there is no strict enforce
ment

“Canada’s Premier Car”
* Built, not assembled, in Canada
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weavii article on “Fertilizers” contains ex-f 
tracts, from Dr. Shutt's report dealing 

' with the value of liquid manure and
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weave 
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at 40
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wood ashes as a substitute for . the 
German compound. Indeed, It Is shown 
that these easily secured products 
are of greater service for plant) nutri
tion. - '/

In this issue of The World the Cana-' 
diiui department of agriculture calls 
attention in another column to the 
present need otf Canada- It is in sub
stance that It Is the duty otf the Can
adian farmer to produce greater and 

The American men and women must better crops this year. To keep him in 
guard constantly against Kldnev ' Increasing crop production the depart- trouble, because we eTtoo mu™ rod ment has Md the War Book compiled 
a!, our food is rich. Our blood is fnw and has Included advice by the best, 
with uric acid which the kidneys experts on the best methods of secur- 
strive to filter out, they weaken from ink that result. What causes special 
overwork, become sluggish; the dim- j concern Is the loss of plant food thru 
inative tissues clog and the result is the wa8t0 ^ rtquld manure and the 
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and ■ leachln15 ot unprotected manure 
a general decline in health. I on and other pointa ev-

ery effort has been made to 
at the disposal of the

r
/■Take Salts at First Sign of 

Bladder Irritation or 
Backache.

: CLM Î-Wtrust

Germany Taking the Count
by 6t
A.C. a 
of the 
tario 
Union. 
Ryan’i

he merits some
~ \Now that the shadow of defeat is 

steadily creeping over Germany the 
kaiser and his

im
satellites

their best to convince
are doing

neutral, nations 
taat they have been wickedly "misled 
regarding the German lust for 
•dominion.

Modal A, 5-Pas»enger—$1400.00. (Made in Canada) 10.
i |Hlonal 

*f nightsworld
Germany, neutral nations 

are told, was eminently peaceful in 
her views and outlook, and 
fighting for her very existence against 
a coalition of selfish enemies that 
Jealous of her “kultur,” of her progress 
and of her efficiency. This effort to 
present the Prussian

daleWe want you to have a ride in our demonstrating 
Car, the chassis of which has run in the neigh
borhood of 8,000 miles. This will prove to you 
that the quality of material and workmanship 
in the Fisher Car is of the best.

* • A by th 
who iv|;ill Theis nowmore Unite
notiflap-

When your kidneys feel like lumps
?f rnbft?k ^rts or the urine farmer au the available facts gath-
nhi?»îad^«ful1 vf or you arp ered from actual experience and ob-
obliged to seek relief two or three gervatlon. 
times during the night; if you suffer servauo 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather Is bad 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces otf Jad Saits; take a tablespoon- 
lul in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidnevs 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys ; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
nc longer Is a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in 
jure, makes a delightful effervescen* 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

whoareIN atof its provisions any-
we are aware of in 

Sir James Whit-

have
Onwhere that 

the province, 
ney was never 
ing that If the act was enforced there 
would be no demand or need of a de
mand for tax reform. While this may 
not be entirely the case It is undoubt
edly true that a strict reading of the 
aot would do away with many of the 
pre«ent anomalies and injustices. The

.
A
pettslo

war party as 
peace, civ

ilization and international law is too 
fantastic to receive or deserve cred
ence. It is directly disproved by the 
events and correspondence that 
ceded the kaiser’s declaration of 
and no less by the whole 
German policy both before and after 
Austria became the cats paw of Ger
man ambition.

1much maligned apostles of “THE CALLJTO ARMS.”

Madam Marie Tasse, who is well- 
known as a charming member of 
Ottawa society, has composed a really 
meritorious marching song to words 
hy Miss Laura McCully. M.A-, en
titled “The Call to Arms ” There is 
a fine and vigorous ring about the 
music, and it is not of " the stereo
typed order of war songs. The ac
companiment, while not difficult. Is, an 
excellent support to the martial mel
ody, which ranges from D to <3, and 
there Is a scholarly quality in tfoe 
writing which will commend It to 
musicians, while it does not detract 
from the popularity of the piece- It 
should become a general favorite on 
the concert platform and generally 1» 
thé ranks.

tired otf assert- . a _

I 1 w,The public are respectfully invited to inspect this 
Car at our Toronto Showrooms, 591 Yonge St.

FISHER MOTOR CO.,LIMITED
ORILLIA, CANADA

'pre
war, 

course of

s

thirty per cent, exemption which 
property holders are said to be given 
I» Toronto leaves openings for all 
kinds of Inequities. The act says that 
all real property shall be assessed at 
Its actual value. When yarloua offi
cials proceed to. take thirty per cent. I pa thy with Russia's desire for free 
off this, the result, as has been «hown. I access to the Mediterranean Sea, and

Undoubtedly the most severe blow 
the kaiser has yèt received in this 
epoch-making conflict is the declar
ation made by Sir Edward Grey that 
the British Government is in
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1 AmusementsAmusementr

ESTABLISHED 1864

JOHN CATTO & SON
' ----

1 SOCIETY iALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

tTHE WEATHER
si

Conducted S.y Mr«. Udtuuna 1-ntlUv- jjk
Make up a little party and enjpy a delightful even
ing of modern dancing in Toronto’s finest dance- 
hall—to the music of Bod ley’s Famous Orchestra

METBOROLOUlCALUFF^C^Toront^

LUw ove7toeP maritime

Uwrentthhr»prl"a,l^to‘‘onttr,Oe,rom too

“°rtTc£uy mtrnewUh very Uttlo change

lrŒ‘ÏÏ maximum tentures: 
Dawson, 22 below-r. Frmce «upert « 
48; Victorm, 86.-48: Vancouver, M-W. Lai 
garv, 6-16, Eoraoruon. S-zU; Mouicto •
SS? Battletoru; 2 beldw-2u; Prince 
ben. 6-14; Moose Jaw, 19-M. 
zz; Winnipeg. 4 oeiow-lb;
Z3; Toronto, to-20; Kingaion. lO 
real. 14-20; St. John, 34-38, >
38-48. "

ROYAL
V YEAST 
MAKES

•e for •
Down Quilts
fcsi^trssJÆv0^

EE? ITJar alot of our Choice Imported 
Comforters- Hence the special prices- 
«00, $9.00, $10.00.

KB Regular $*0.00 to $14.00.
■ 1

The Royal Canadian Institute lecture, 
tonight will be by Dr. McLennan, Uni-' 
veraity of Toronto, on "Hjjcnt Work on 
physics." illustrated. f

'

THE FIRST OF THE 
ROSED ALE DANCING CLUB’S

DANCES
SATURDAY, FEB. 27

FROM 8.3» TO 11.45

1 o'fbeen » Col./ Pcuehen and the offlcyrs of the 
Queen’s "Own Rifles gave a dinner at the 
armories last night ,or their leilow-offi- 
ceia who are going with the second anti 
third contingents.on overseas service, the 
guest of honor being General Hodgins, 
ixmdon, Ont. The otilcers of the seoonu 
contingent present were : Captain Gordon 
Morrison, Captiün For wood, Mr. Lindsey. 
|Ir. Newton, "Mr. Gsowskl, Mr. Kilmer, 
Mr. Homer Smith. Third contingent ; 
Captain Eden Smith, Capt. Wandbrough, 
Mr. Parsons. Mr, Barnum, Mr. Walker, 
Mr. Langmuir, Mr. Aird. »

Lord Castlemalne has arrived In Otta
wa ffom England, and Is at the Chateau 
Laurier.

tî l
il

v Informal ‘Saturday 
Night’if an mt

I Uwa

• the dirt
n mflyella Flannels

1 IIUh-SSSI
I gjecks, etc., etc., all guaranteed un- 
fshrinkable^mp^ on re(luest.

cy Linens
Lace-trimmed Centres. Lunch 

uns. Sideboard Scarves, Bureap 
vers. Doylies and a host of ( other 
gful pieces, also Madeira embroidered 
signs Irish hand-embroidered pieces. 
How Cases, Bedspreads, etc., etc. 
untersoiled and window-display 1joods 
marked for quick sale at great re 
tiens, as we wish to clear out this 
before the arrival of Incoming new

i
îjsl

JN BUYING
Yeasï cakes

be careful to
SPECIFY

Double Tickets Seventy-Five Cents, at the Door.

COLUMBUS HALL
582 SHERBOUME ST. (Entrance en Linden Si.)

—Probabilities
Northerly wînds; fair and cold. u

Upper St. Lawrence ana Ottawa * ai e> 
—Northerly winds; fair and steriy

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong wesierij 
to northerly winds; mostly four hnd colw 

Gulf—Strong winds, sh.ftlng to nortn 
and northwest: local snow fa.Ua OT_fhi 
nes, but partly fair afd turnlng cO'Oe .

Maritime—Strong wmda, shitting to 
northwést; <t few local snow flurries, out 
mostly ia.r and turning colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albeita 
Fair; not much change in temperature.

ueorglan Bay—
•id of i E.VtGILLETT CO. LTD- 

' TORONTO.
ROYAL fcs,:°soHTo.oa£^,YEAST 

CAKES
f>FCUHF srmsrrprres.

HONTXEAL.WINNIPSO. Iedl s ly

The Trinity lecture this afternoon wul 
be by the Rev. W. F. Fltxgerald, M A., 
vicar of SL Paul’s Church, Kingston, and 
canon of St. George’s Cathedral. The 
subject is ; “Ireland and the Irish.-’

The first annual meeting of the Na
tional Ladles’- Aid for Sailors took 
place yesterday afternoon in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, the president, Lady Willtson, 
In the chair. Those on the,platform In
cluded Mrs. Hendrle (who presented Lady 
Wllllson with a salver made of copper 
taken from the Victory, Lord Nelson’s 
flagship, and suitably Inscribed, from the 
society in England), Mrs. Gooderham, 
Miss Hendrle, Hon. Justice Hodgins, Miss 
Dates, the- Rev. J. Hall. Mrs. Alfred 
Wright. Among the 300 members of the 
guild present were : Sir John Wllllson. 
Mrs. William WlMson, Mrs. Peuchen. 
Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. William Houston, Mrs. 
D. W. Alexander, Mrs. Frank Johnston, 
Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mrs. Ffetherstone- 
haugh, Mrs. VanKoughnet, Gen. Hodgins 
(London, Ont.), Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Mrs. 
Strachen Johnston, Mrs. Sidney Small. 
Mrs. Sterling Ryerson, Mrs. Charles Pat
terson. Mrs. Geo. Hees, Mrs. Harry Pat
erson, Mrs E. P. Beatty, Mrs. Fraser Mac
donald. Mrs. and Miss Breretdn, Mrs. 
O’Reilly, Mrs. John Cawthra, Mrs. Angus 
Sinclair, Mrs. W H. Hearst, Mrs. Jamie
son, Mrs. Torts Ryerson, Miss Scott, Mrs. 
Tom Woods, Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. Melfort 
Boulton. Mrs. McMaster, Mrs. De Leigh 
Wilson. Mrs. Stephen Jarvis. Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, Mrs. Mackay, Miss Eleanor Mac
kenzie, the Misses Ritchie. • Tea was 
served from a table, on the platform at 
the clpee of the meeting.

W. O. Forsyth has Issued Invitations to 
a piano récital by his pupil. Mr. Vernon 
Rudolph, hi the assembly ha|l of the Cen
tral T M.C.A., College street, this even- 

* ‘(Violent artillery engagements are pro- ln» at g 1B e’clock. Miss Ruby Brack 
seeding In the eecto™ eset ef Przedborz, wllI ging and Dr. Harvey Robb will ac- 
In Russian Poland. Along the rest of the
front, north of the Vistula and In East comp“T- _______
Galicia, comparative calm prevails. mTnil- x- r"The enemy’s attacks In the Carpa- Mrs- J**1®8 Ince la ln Elmira, n,y.
thlana on our positions north of the Velo- , ,, ----------- .___ , .
vec ridge and In the Ondava valley were The^firet of the causeries musicales of 
successful. Miss Hope Morgan and Miss Grace Smi’h

"In storming heights during battles In ”*u be held at. Government House this
Qa,ICla’ 1240 RUM'*n* W,re C,P- tog ’Sy gim thf u£ôt heç dÆ 

___________________ ‘ room.

The new Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.B., Is 
giving a patriotic euchre party In the 
Pavlowa, on the 17th of March. Tickets 

be obtained by telephoning Parkdale 
3819 or any member of the committee.

The Schumann Choral Society (affiliat
ed with the Balmy Beach College), Mr. 

x Bamaby Nelson, conductor, will give an 
Inaugural concert at the Prince Edward 
Theatre, on Monday evening. March 1. 
The assisting artists are Miss Bdÿthe 
Law and Mr. Edouard Hessenberg.

Toronto arrivals a* Chateau Laurier 
Feb. 25 were: Mr. E. Cassidy. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Adams, Mrs. G. W. Watts. Mr. 
J. F. Shatford, Mr. P. R. McCaUum, Mr. 

She left England on February 18, the and Mrs. J. D. Kuppenhelmer. 
day the German war zone proclama
tion went into effect, and nothing has 
ibeen heard of her since.

bad weather, however, our air craft car
ried cut their duties. Co-operation be
tween aviators and the artillery has been 
particularly close.

"Near Y pres Intermittent fighting con
tinued along the canal, without any 
change In the relative positions of the 
opposing forces. Many gallant acts have 
been performed during the recent fighting 
In this neighborhood. A sergeant and a 

held a communication trench for a 
considerable period unaided, and shot 
down all Germans who attempted to ad-

57.50 m
ton

THE BAROMETER.« ;8.25 PER
iloves

^k$V£
11.60 per pair.

ION Wind. 
24 N.

Ther. Bar.
29.45

Time.
8 a.m.....
Noon.........
2 p.m'......
*p.m- • •.___
S p.m....................... 16 29.60 16 N.

Mean of day, 18; difference from aver
age, 6 below ; . highest, 2Î: lowest. 14; 
snow, a trp.ee.

.... 16 FRENCHand if, man26 *ŸJ.19 29.50 “There has been cannonading 'along the 
whole of the front. 'In the Champagne 
district our progress has continued to the 
north of Mesnll. After taking two suc
cessive lines of trenches we reached the 
«rest of the undulating ground occupied 
ny the (germane.

"Further to the west we extended our 
operations by the conquest of an im
portant fraction of the enemy’s lines.
' “From the Argon ne to the Vosges 
there Is nothing to report.

"The Belgian army has retaken a small 
portion of the trenches which It had lost 
temporarily.

“The British army repulsed In Belgium 
a German attack, and also gained 100 
metres on La Basses road.

“German artillery displayed consider
able activity In the Aisne Valley. Our 
batteries reduced It to silent^ In the 
afternoon. ,

“In Champagne our progress continuée. 
We won some ground in the wood north
west of Perthes and north of Mesnll-lee- 
Hurlue. The engagement continues In 
the Valley of the Meuse. At Jumelles- 
Doms we destroyed some machine gun 
shelters and wrecked the trenches of the 
enemy.

“We made fresh progress IrwBeis Brule, 
In the Forest of Apremont. The Germane 
were driven from several communication 
passages between trenches. They were 
subject to heavy losses, abandoning on 
the field numerous accoutrements 
weapons.’’

IS
Fabrics

E fine Black Suitings, also Colored Dre« 
; Fabric*. Checks. S-r-pes. Novelties, 

•tc are being shown ln the Dress Sec
tion at the present time.

G CO. Ltd,/ 

1 *ve. ,«

vance.
“Our rpachlne guns were handled par

ticularly well on one occasion, when they 
came Into action In the open and 
fllcted a considerable lose on the enemy.

“Along the remainder of our front the 
enemy’s artillery fire at times has been 
somewhat heavy. No Infancy attacks by 
either side have occurred."

In-

1 STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Tartan and Plaid 
Fabrics

Beautiful showing of bright And. dark Sant Anna

iS3rwss^i»ï“»“SKC Davidson, etc., etc.

SAMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST.

From
... Genoa 
Liverpool 
Marseilles

Feb. 26. 
Caeerta..

At
: New York..

Baltic.................New York..
New York..

Haverford............Liverpool... Philadelphia
r. GERMAN

"The following Russian generals were 
captured In the oattle of the Mazurlan 
Lakes# The commanding general of the 
Twentieth Army Corps, also the com
mander of artillery and the com
mander of the twenty-eighth and twenty- 
mn-h divisions of Infantry, also the com
mander of the first brigade of Infantry. 
The commander of the twenty.ninth died. 
From the third army corps we captured 
the commander of tne twenty-seventh di
vision of Infantry, also the commanders 
of artillery and of the second brigade of 
Infantry. From the fifty-third reserve di
vision those captured Included the com
mander and also the commander of the 
first brigade of Infantry. From thé first 
Siberian division of Cossacks we captur
ed one brigade commander."

STREET CAR DELAYS WEEK MONDAY, MARCH let.HEADLINE ATTRACTION i I

KjausaHiSTALEY, BIRBECK & STALEY
Friday, Feb- 26th, 1916- 

Queen cars delayed at 9.25 
a.m. 7 minutes, westbound,, 
by parade going from O’Hara 
and Queen to High Park 
Boulevard and Ronceevallea- 

Carlton night cars, west
bound. delayed 8 minutes at 
Huron and College by wagon 
broken down on track, at 
1*38 a m.

Dupont, Avenue road and 
Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes. at Bloor 
and Yonge, by parade, at 
5.42 p.m.

Bathurst caifc delayed 6 
minutes at G- - T- R. cross
ing, Front and John, by train, 
at 6.80 pjn- 

Bathurst care 
minutes at G. T- / 
ing, Front and Johfc, by train, 
at 7.16 p.m.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at G.. T- R- 
ing, Front and John, by train, 
at 8.05 p-m-

Presenting a Wonderful Novelty,

MARVELLOUS MUUCAL 
TRAISEURMAtlll

?•

Edition
ny address 
>r suburbs 
n. for 25 
►nth.

Phe World 

set to, your 

s, you will 

ileasure of 

our break- 

try latest 

in advance 

ance in the 

spapers. ed-

JOHN CATTO & SON I^MAIXtU XUS6 fVM KU5J5* 
“Mutual," “Keystone" end “Key Bee", 

Film Features.
I MADKIRO * CHASE, I ELLISON » BBOOK8,
| “The New Stenographer." | “Jolly Juveniles."

SPECIAL FILM FEATURE

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

" ’«fLVBSTER, 
Comedy Ma^lctan.

.
A Whale Let of People “RUNAWAY JUNE”

- WHY?
WHY? DID JUNE RUN AWAY

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
WHITFIELD-IRELAND TRIO 

in Their Pastoral Qomeây Playlet,
“THE BELLI# OF BING VILLE."

Yee, She Did.
BatWant to Know

OJLA. MAY WITHDRAW
ALLAN CUP CHALLENGE

WHY?AUSTRIAN LIBBY
1 and AND

BARTON
Comedy Cycllete.e£a ■ssssr tr*s. ’isæ™

League, and thereby became holder, of 
the Allan Cu, held by Regina, lastyear • 

- Saskatchewan chaînions, the Ontario 
Hockey Association may not accept them 
M lit opponents, and may withdraw the 
challenge that had been sent, ln tin tne 
arta! course of procedure. Notification 
was sent last night to Secretary Robln- 

; son of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
i \ Association that the. O.H.A. were not in- 

x dined to accept the provincial bodies as 
having f.-al Judgment on the qualifica
tion of tneir teams when the Allan Cup 
eeriee was reached and that decided oo- 

J lection * was raised to playing a team 
that Included the Mackcnslee and D Arcy 
Smith.

The poaition of the O.H.A. was 
phasized by pointing out that the Than- 
der Bay League champion team. Fort 
William. Included two player, who de- 

l Glared them selves residents and attend-
f In- eohool ln Orillia when they applied 

lor certificates from the O.H.A., but re- 
1 turned at once to Fort William when re- 
j fused permission to play here.

RUSSIAN
“According to supplementary Informa

tion our successes In the Przasnyaz 
region (northern Russian Poland) during 
Feb. 24. 25, and the night of Feb. 26 were 
extremely Important. The Russians, 
courageously tnat,ering the resistance of 
the Germans with rifle fire and bayonets, 
progressed vigorously. The enemy Is re
tiring along the whole front, abandoning 
prisoners, cannon, machine guns and 
commissariat.

“Our success was supported by the 
self-denying work of our armored motor 
cars, which poured their machine gun 
fire Into the Germans at constantly de
creasing distance, In some Instances only 
a few pcore yards. The enemy’s" losses 
were very great.

“Up to the present it has been ascer
tained that during Feb. 24 and 25 we cap
tured 30 officers, 2600 men, seven cannon, 
11 machine guns, a huée quantity of 
equipment and commissariat supplies."

LOEW’SYONGE
STREET
THEATRE

delayed 6 
R. cross-

i delayed *
croes-

Playiag Blgh-Claae Vaudeville, Continu
ous from 18 noon to 11 p.m.

NEXT WEEK
SOPHIE TUCKER, Singing C 
enne; FRANKLYN AROELL <
In “The Suffragette";
NETT, Monoivg Siligei-; W i w KI, - » -h 

WILKINS, Champion' Dancers; TOO 
NARDS, Acrobats; Payne A. Wells, 
Wade A Levy.

HlOH CLASS fHOTO-P80DUCT IONS ONLY

Week of March 1 
OH AS. F ROHM AN Presents Hie 

Fascinating Star

« FLAY

WAS PROBABLY STRUCK
BY MINE IN NORTH SEA

'No Trace of Swedish Steamer 
Which Left England When 

Blockadé Began.

omedl- 
A CO- 

MURRAY BEN-
1

BIR-HS-
DEV ITT—At 18 First avenue, Thursday, 
\Feb. 25, 1916. to Mr. and Mrs. D. Wra. 
Devltt, 513 Logan avenue, a daughter 
(Dorotjiy Lena). ■

marie doro
In Photo-Production ot Her

Greatest Stage Triumph 
"THE MORALS OP MARCUS 

; Box"Offlee Open 10 a-m.

can

em-
IS SAFE.

Price: Aft. 10c, 15o..- Eve. 10c,15c, 25c26. — The British 
h, about whose 
a. felt, has arrived . I 
to despatches re- 

A lifebuoy and 
ed up nearj Anglo- 
Ird during a storm.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Dr. and Mrs. John Hunter announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Edith, 
to John Ferguson, sod of'Mr. John Fer
guson, London, Eng., the marriage to 
take place early ln March.

DEATHS.
AULT—On Friday, at the home’ of her 

daughter, Mrs. I. M. Ault, 196 .Gleh 
road, Toronto, Mary Ann Ault, in her 
79th year.

Interment at Aults ville. Ont.
COOK—On Thursday, Feb. 25, at his 

sister’s residence, 43 Galt avenue, Wil
liam Cook, only sop of the late Thoma 
and Ellen Cook, in his 26th year: ■ 

Funeral Monday, March 1, at 8.80 
a.m., from SL Joseph’s Cfiurch. In
terment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

DAWSON—At her late residence, Smlthr 
field, on Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1915, -
Rachael Dawson, relict of the late 
Dennis Dawson, ln Her 78th year. , 
y Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 1 
o’clock, to St. Philip’s Cemetery, Wee- 
ton.

ENGLISH—On Thursday, Feb. 26, 1915, 
at the General Hospital, Toronto, Kate 
Morris, beloved wife of Alexander Eng
lish, in her 48th year.

Service on Monday, at 3.30 p)m., at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in . Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

English papers please copy. 
HARDMAN—At his residence, Toronto, 

Feb. 24, Edward Hardman of Wolslng- 
1mm, England, in his 86th year. 

Funeral private.
RICH—At the Old Folks’ Home, 178 Uni

versity avenue, on Thursday, Feb, 25, 
1916, Mary Rich, aged 70 years.

Funeral service S o’clock, Friday 
evening, at chapel of Hopktnb and 
Burgess’ Burial Co., 529 Yonge «tree.. 
Interment at Galt, Ont.

RICHES—pn the 24th instant, at her late 
residence, 453 rtJoveroourt road, To
ron-o, Georglana Stanley Riches. 

Funeral 2 p.m. Friday, the 26th Inst.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 26— The 

Swedish steamer Man Is believed to 
have been sunk by a mine in th North

POPULAR MATINEE

Last Time Tonight. 

BIG MUSICAL REVUE,
PRINCESSBRITISH/

floerian and Sons’ Record Rug 
Sale.

Sea."The period since the last communica
tion has been marked by a thick mist and 
rain, which culminated on the 24th In a 
heavy snowetorpi. Operations, conse
quently, have been hindered. In spite of

“The Candy ShopEW SAFE. The Balmy Beach Tennis Club is hold-, 
ing the last of its Saturday afternoon 
euchre parties in the clubhouse today.: 
The committee in charge hope to see a 
large attendance of members and friends.

Miss Marjorie Martin, pupil of Mr. 
Peter C. Kennedy, will give a pianoforte 
recital at the Canadian Academy of Mu
sic this evening. She will be assisted by 
Mr. Douglas Stanbury, pupil of Signor 
Morando.

Beginning on Monday, March 1» and 
oqntinulng during the week, and, In
deed, until further notice of close of 
rale, Toronto will have the moot re
markable sale of Oriental rugs ever 
recorded in the history of the city. It 
comprises the whole of the great re
tail stock of these renowned fabrics 
amassed by Courian and Sons, who 
have, thru their long business associa
tion with Toronto, established them
selves In public confidence as thoroly 
reliable experts and dealers. This is 

, the first occasion in Canada when a 
house of this standing has been com
pelled to wind up Its business at the 
Mcrlftce of its entire stock, collected 
with Infinite pains and comprising a 
range in the highest grades of fabrics 
unequalled and, Indeed, unapproach- 

■ «hie-
Courian and .Sons desire the public 

to realize that this Is both a genuine 
sale and a sale of rugs entirely from 
their regular stock- It must not be 
contused with collections got together 
for auction sale purposes, but is really 
what they represent tt to be—a stock 
acquired for the purpose of a recog
nized high-class retail business. As 
in<iicattng the exceptional nature of 
tile gale notice may be taken of an 
'Antique Ispahan carpet, a rare ex
emple of 16th century Persian work, 
a royal Keshan carpet, a wonderful 
specimen in gorgeous colorings; a 
Kashan Serouk, one 
weaves, and a unique specimen of 
Lavere-Klrmanshah, an old Klnnan 
weave now seldom seen- The collec
tion is now on view and the sale, con
ducted by C. M- Henderson and Co
at 40 East King street, will commence 
each day at 2.30 p.m.

f>b. 26.—Minister 
ague cabled today 
reported him that 
e American steam- 
a mine, was safe 

fate ext Captain 
fatload has been

WITH mu t F01T01 and 16 Ollier»
-r

NEXT WEEK Mat. Daily-26eMade in CanadaI Made in Canada SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Ralph E. Cummings 
Stock Co.

Receiving Today.
Mra Hugh Brodie Jenney (formerly 

Miss Adda Lester), for the first time 
since her marriage, at 29 Close avenue. 
South Parkdale, from 4 to 6 o'clock; 
Mrs. A. B. Jenney with her.

Nbtej£

To Music Lovers Everywhere
Columbia Records

FOR MARCH-NOW ON SALE

Paul Doucet 
James Ryley 
W. I. Clark 
J. H. Bruce 
David Lawson 
George Edwards

Elate Rlzer 
Susanna Morgan 
Mabel Strickland 
Ethel Strickland 
Mabel Downing 
Floy Murray
In the Dramatic « 
Comedy

Meeting's,
The annual meeting of the Royal 

Grenadier Chapter, I.O.D.E,, was held in 
the armories on > Thursday, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, president of the order, be
ing present. The report as follows will 
show the work taken up and accomplish
ed during the last year; Ten monthly 
meetings held, three emergency and 14 
sewing meetings, membership roll 130, 
and 14 new members. The graves of 
members and ex-members of the regi
ment decorated in May with Union Jacks 
and ensign and flowers, with a wreath 
annually given for decoration of Betochc 
monument; members assisted on hoepkal 
ship day; in aid of the Belgian relief 
fund $175.25 was collected ; $14 contribut
ed to the Princess Mary fund; $10 to-/ 
wards a gymnasium for the soldiers sta
tioned in Exhibition Park; $10 towards 
expenses of head office ; Xmas baskets 

to twenty-four families and 
financial assistance given where need
ed. Flowers are always taken to the 
sick, and upwards of 1000 visits have 
been made by the visiting committee. 
Pensioners and veterans are looked af
ter; comforts to the soldiers now in 
Jvar.ee nave been contributed by the 
chapter as follows: 129 pads, 6 dozen 
handkerchiefs, over 400 Balaclava caps, 
6t pairs wristlets, two dozen shirts, 126 
towels, 50 scarfs, several pairs socks, 
-hree pairs blankets, 250 housewives. 
Col. Gooderham took 400 knitted coats 
to soldiers at Valcartier. The guards 
stationed ln different parts of Toronto 
have been well looked after. Report of 
sewing meetings showed 49 families re
ceived help, including 12 mothers and 
131 children ; 560 articles have been dis
tributed; new work taken up included 
making clothes for French babies, knit
ting socks for soldiers at the front. The 
treasurer's report shows total receipts 
$1101.16; disbursements $887.60; balance 

Officers for Incoming 
Mrs. Brock, honorary president ; 

Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, regent ; Mrs. Dun- 
canson, first vice-regent; Mrs. Band, sec
ond vice-regen,.; Mrs. G. Douglas, hon. 
secretary; Mrs. W. Brttsenden, hon. trea
surer; MfS. Cox, standard bearer; Mrs. 
Mole, convenor of refreshments; Mrs. 
Phillips and Mrs. My ole, convenor en
tertainment.

BACK TOi

Lr™y THE LAND* 9Evenings—25c, 50c—No Higher. I

son’s Harmony Band,” and A1674, of the Imperial Chimes and the 
Church Parade, is appropriate to the time and season.
Get free from your Columbia dealer the list of very fine Old 
Country Records, including latest patriotic songs and recitations. 
Go and hear the following records. You will thoroughly enjoy 
them.

,

Hundreds of able-bptUed men (many of 
them expert farm hahds) want to get to 
the country.

Don't delay, Mr. Farmer, but write at 
once, stating carefully the kind of help 
required, wagéo offered and when wanted.

REV. J. A. MILLER,
107 Adelaide St. W.. To-"",e.

I IMAPK 23.. I
Russian I 

pianist IA1674
10-inch

: Tv-Imperial Chimes—Band

85c Church Parade-Band

) Killarney, Last Rose of Summer 
[ and Irish Whisky-Violin 

Annie Laurie, and Prince Char
lie’s Favorite—Violin

UfctiiL sruunERfchAüii

OPERA IT’S A LONG
unii«p WAY 70 
HOUSE TIP PERAR Y

DAY
! All Next Week

JANwere given
of the finest

“styj.
ISO -loo 7£g BESFPVrnl

A1679
10-inch‘l I, MAIL ORDERS NOW TO W. P 

TASKER, BELL PIANO CO„ 
146 YONGE ST.

'
!

85c Ji CLEVELAND BOXERS COMING,
‘ UYrsY MAIDS ”
::„.i Week—"The Winning Widowa"Sanctions for boxing bouts to be held 

by 6t Charles A.C. and the Riverside 
A.C. were granted at last night’s meeting 
of tho registration committee of the On
tario Branch of the Amateur Athletic 

. Union. St. Charles’ show will be held to 
Ryan’s Hall, West Bloor street, on March 
10. The Riverside affair is an Interna
tional
nights, March 18. 19 and 20, at the River- 
dale Arena, and the meet will be marked 
by the return of the Cleveland A.C. boys, 
who recently entertained the east-enders. TILL—At Orillia, on Feb. 26, 1915, at the 

The Buffalo consul of the A.A.U. of the 
United States, Cf D. Rèidpath, will be 

e notified that the Spanish War Veterans, 
who held a meet under Ontario sanction 
at Crystal Beach, Ont., last summer, 
nave not yet distributed their prizes.

On recommendation of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association, the sus
pension of E. J. Stewart, who played in 
a -ame with the Baraca team last sum
mer. was removed.

t
man; rover, R. Noble; centre. C. .Herbert; 
right wing, J. Herbert: 1ft wing, H. 
Noble. „ , . , ,

Union Jacks f4) : Goal, Memer: right 
defence, BrbSleft defence. Karges: rover, 
White: centre. Shirk; right wing. Krug; 
left wing. Ott.

Referee: W. M. Tackaberry of Toronto.

45

FOLLIES OF 920
Next Week— Monte Carlo Girls, ed

| Mississippi Barbecue-SongA1669
10-inch
85 cj Alabama Jamboree-Song 

A1680 Winter Nights—Quartette
10-inch

SIMPSON—On Friday, Feb. 26. 1916, at 
421 Leslie street.her late residence,

Toronto, Katharine, widow of the late 
William Simpson, In her 86th year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 pm. Interment in St, James'

occupying threetournament.

Cemetery. in bank $213,57. 
year:ng CABARET DANCINGHe’d Keep on Saying Good-Night

-Duet

home of his grandfather, Thomas Phil
lips, George Edwin Till, twin son of 
Mrs. Till and the late George Garfield 
Till, and grandson of Edwin Till, 283 
Crawford street, Toronto, aged 1 year

h- ■Mol Every Evening.

THE MOSHER
146 BAY.

85c To free your skin of chaps, blotches, 
roughness, muddinesis, over-redness çr 
any cutàneous difficulty, the best lltbi* 
to do is to free yourself of the ek’.n Itself. 
This Is eaflly accomplished bv the use of 
ordinary mercollzed wax U;#e at night 
as you use cold cream, washing n o‘f 
next morning. Immediately the offend
ing surface skin begins to c>mo off in 
fin», powder-like particles. Gradu.tUv the. 
entire cuticle Is absorbed in th.s way- 
causing no pain or inconvenien :c. Nov 
does the face exhibit any evlden'c îi;!s 
treojnvenl. .The second layer of skin n .-.y 
in’ evidence presents a s> àrklV:;: benutv 
and youthful robustness obtalnah'e in no 
other way we have ever heard of. Te»

_____ _... ^ _ , mercollzed wax can, of course, be" found
BERLIN, Feb. -6. Union Jacks came , anv drug ,vou vo:i"t use 1out victorious in the first of the Junior " L' J-ff

•semi-finals with ColltngwcKxV winning 4 wrinuisse -̂•to 1. and will take a three-ioal lead to „ T° free yourself of wrinkles of ” -
Collingwood on Tuesday night for the '““t- there a not ng !«• ,er . 1 n ■ - 
second game of thg series. It was a -axoVte lot'on. You ran omy •.issnlvy 
slow exhibl.lon for a semi-final game, m ot-cc of powdered svrodte ,n a T»alf- 
altho the Ice was in first-class condition, nin* of witch hazel, and bathe your face 
The line-up: In the solution. The e**ec Is quite ie-

Colllngwood (1): Goal. Burmeeter; right markable, the lines being less in ev,- 
de fence, Fowlie; left defeffce, Cheese- de nee even after the. first application.

OU MAIN 1185.

A1675 On the 5.15-Duet
10-inch

S—Instructors—S.
hip 4 months and 1 day.

Interment at Orillia on Tuesday, 
March 2. Ruff Johnsons Harmony Band

—Duet

Religious ServicesFOLLOW SOCIAL NOTES
The honorary governors for the 

Toronto General Hospital for the week 
commencing on February 28th are, 
Messrs. James Lumbers and John 
Pugsley.

m 85c UNIVERSITY SERMON
—by-

PROF. A. J. JOHNSTON
Victoria College. 

CONVOCATION HALL 
"■ February 28th, 11 a.m. , *

Doors closed 11.10.

THE F. W. MAT 1 HEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 BPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 701 and 792. .

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 
desired.

J Aad a epleadtd Record by tbe new operatic .tar. MATIBNAUBR.9r *i fa | The Rosary
$1.5U ( sgent Night, Hallowed NightSt. Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Solo 

by all druggists. Price 10 cent*- 246"1
136 BERLIN JUNIORS WIN. ORILLIA LOOK LIKE WINNERS.ED Adam. Farntture te- Gerhard Helntsm.a, Limited, 41

Square. Queen St. West.
Burnett Grafonola Ce» » Queen Murray-Kay, Limited, Kin* St. B.

St. Emit. ‘ Murray-Kay. Limited, Kin* St. W.
T Claxtoa, Limited, 80S You*e St. Toronto Grafoloua Co» 141 Yonge 

r_ Limited, Ma.lc St. (apetalrs).Dept» Flftb Fli,” ». W. Wade. PS5 Queen St. Emto
. xMmmtm* where Not Already Represented. Apply te MusicAsenta ^ i^Iy Wellington Street Enet._________________

Sfl'S’-FS
three-goal lead to overcome for the re
turn game on Monday. The ecore stood 
2 to 1 In favor of the visitors in the first 
period, and 4 to 1 In second, end 5 to 2

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordon 8t» Toronto. ee

'eM■a \ the

Some war books were written be
fore the war, and many will be pub 
lished after It. The one great current 
history is “The London Times His
tory of the War,” the work of the 
greatest corps of experts in Europe 
and crammed full of marvelous pic
tures, new being distributed by this 
paper.

' . Price $1.25 per bottle, six botiiej six
r sonars. For Information send a self- 

addressed. stamped envelope for reply, 
all Information free.

T. Eaton

PROF. R. L. MULVENEY,
167 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont

(
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ALEXANDRA |
THE BIRD 
PARADISE

MATINEE
TODAY

NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING.

MISS PERCY

HASWELL
In,a New Play,

‘TRIFLING with 
TOMORROW’

Xl«h:a 2tc; G0-, 'Sc. Sat. Mat.. Î8t, S6C.
Thurs. Mat., ;\11 Seat*, J5c.

1

To Discard Aged or
Weather-Soiled Skin

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
That Distinguished Star.

S MISS KITTY GORDON
Supported by Harricon Hunter A Co. in

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH l»t.

Ii

V

“ Alma’s Return”MADDEN * FITZPATRICK, 
“Turn et the Tide." . 

“Keystone” end “Kny Bed” 
Film Features.

“Mutual," By Jack Lelt, author of "Help Wanted."
THE LOBETTO T1V1N8

Aeriallste.ITHE CAN8INOS, 
Spanish Dancer*. 

SPECIAL FEATURE
IIrene—SMITH—Bobble

Singing Comediennes.

That Vivacious Singing Comedienne, 
NELLIE V. NICHOLLS,

With Her, Own Original Ottering, 
"SONGS HARD TO FORGET.”■Ml attraction*SPECIAL EXTRA , . . , . _ „ „ ...

The Comedian with the Contagious Humor, i^ijted by Franklyn Beattie. 
JACK WILSON, “AN IMPROMPTU REVUE."

Week—tins Edwardee and His New Song Revue.Next

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

I

t.

K
GAYETY»

rkkiâiîMlQdM

Ivw’INTER GARDEN

smnm::- . . ie< zs

tVtHINGS 2.5-50.71
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Coliingwood—:
z. s9I .««■iM/v Eight Rinks 

lining Now Remain
m

ftII X

Loses Twor -

sf t
: w

1 i —

THREE GAMES 
ON ARENA PRl

THE VARSITY FIVE 
WALLOPED M’GDl

GRANffESHAVE 
l FIVE RINKS LEFT

;

L: HOCKEY SCORES
:

'1000 Men’s Suits Give 
Extraordinary Buying

: “thüiehvory8^

îîmî* W°h™nthe<^^Bntn1eU out of eteven 

games. Great créait la due Mr. Sim*, 
this being hui first effort at simultaneous 
play. The play of his opponents shows
^teïf>HlmtiP^VC.rnTt.Jrekuther,ord 0 

F. L. H. Sims... l A. B. Dyeon • J
F. L. H. Sima... 0 W. J. Faulkner ... l
F. L M. Sima... 1 H. H. Demera ... 0
F. L. H. Sitna... 1, J. T. Wilkes »
F. L. H. Sima... 6 H. Woralck  l
F. L. H. Sima... 1 F. A. Laurence .. 0
F. L. H. Sima... 1 C. Youngman .... 0
F. L. H. Sima..‘. 1 J. L. Rawbpn .... 9

O. H. A.
—Intermediate—
.........5 CoHlngwood S

—Junior-— '
................ CoHingwood
Playgrounds League.

—Senior A—
... . O’Neil .........
... 3 BBlsaheth ..

—Junior—
... 3 Moss Bark 

Preetoytarlan League.

Orillia Varsity Teams Stage Double 
Bill in Afternoon Tor- 

ontos* Farewell at Night.

Montreal Students Outclassed 
, in Basketball Garni 

Aggies Beat Seconds.

pnly Losing One Game in 
Third Round, and That by 

an Extra End—Scores.

lBerlin.

2Moae Bark. 
McCormick. For today, the last business day of the month, we’ve 

planned a grand clear-up of the many odd lots remaining] 
from our “Made-iti-Canada Campaign” sales—1000 suits 
in all—under five prices, and the values will be remarkable.' 
Corné early for best selections! The prices:

•s'E. RiversideI
This is another buay day at the Areia, 

with three games down for decision. 
Varsity will supply a doubleheader* in 
the afternoon and the usual pro game 
will be staged at night.

Varsity seniors meet Queens this after
noon for the first time on the local ice. 
and while the U. of T. captured the Inter
collegiate senior title by heating McGill, 
they are out to make the season’s record 
of winning all their fixtures, 
were picked to wih the ho

Varsity won and loot In the two bas
ketball games staged at pentral Y. gym. 
last night before a fair crowd of fans. 
The spectators witnessed two exciting 
games, and, altho the Intermediate fix- 

interesting from the stand
point of closeness In the score, there was 
clean, fast play in the senior fixture be
tween Queens and Toronto Varsity. The 
Toronto team had things their own way 
thruout, 'and did not have to extend 
themselves to 'Win.

It was by displaying a decided reversal 
of form that the O.A.C. team managed 
to win out from Varsity seconds in the 
last few minutes of play. With the Var
sity team away In the lead in the first 
period, the agriculturists came from be
hind end played the Toronto quintet Off 
their feet. Several changes in the vis
itors’ line-up were responsible for the 
forging ahead of the Aggies, and the 
close finish brought the crowd to its feet 
before the final whistle sounded, with 
the Guelph team' on the big end of a 21- 
to-18 score.

The Senior Intercollegiate game 
as the 48-to-18 score Indicates, a proces
sion all the way. McLean and Zimmer
man of Varsity weeé the particular, shin- 
in" lights- for the Blue and White. The 
former secured eight baskets and played 
an effective game ail round! Peever, the 
centre man for the Kingston five, was 
the best player on the visitors’ team. The 
half-time score was 18 to 6. Teams :

Toronto (48)—Prestdn. McLean, for
wards; Gillies, centre; Zimmerman, 
Mathesbn and Knox, defence.

Queens (18)—Pro use. Hill, forwards; 
Peever, centre; Byer and Laird, defence.

Referee—Jack Talt.
—Preliminary Game.—

O.A.C. (11)—Munro, 
forwards: Çulham, centre; 
son. Barker, defence.

Varsity II. (18)—Chandler, Potter, for
wards; Phllpott, O’Connor, centre; Ad
élard, Pearson. Mills, defence.

Referee—Jeff Preston.

.The ice was keen, hut tricky in some 
-l! at the rinks when the curlers flayed 
11 down tost night to the eights in >he City 
l Trophy competition. The

thru as expected, tho some of them agam 
bad close squeaks. Not so with H. H. 
Chtobotm of Lakevlew, who beat Fred 
Giddings’ team by 17 shots. Aberdeen» 
drst was a measured shot, the 6th end. 
and another, in the next mede it 9 to 2. 
At Victoria H. H. Morgan played a man 
short, conceding J. Rennie a four-shot 
penalty, and this just left the Granites 
in by one. Brother Tom also won by a 
single shot, but he was up from the start. 
Fat Hayes making a game uphHl flght. 
They played on a tricky sheet. _H. T. 
WUson started out ahead of H. Dreamy 
and finished six to the good. The Pat
terson rink of West Toronto gave Mac- 
fadden’s All-Stars a hard battle and 
•were only three down when the 14th end 
was finished. It was a tie at the 11th 
end. At the Granite the games were 
(dans. D. Prentice was down to W. W. 

i Sooth until he notched up a six. They 
were tied at the 14th. and the extra end 
■SVC Aberdeen» victory by three. George 
Bknpringham and W. Murray had a 
happy battle in the early stages, but the 
Granites pulled away and won easily. 
George Orr beat Dr. Gollanough by 10 
abets in a strong finish. Rinks and

6 N. Broadview .... 0 
—Junior—

Victoria.......................4 Rlverdele
Kew Beach. ^**Cl'o* Xkust° Toronto 

j Exhibition.
Cleveland....v 5 Argonauts .................«
Woodstock Ladies 6 Slrncoe Ladies ... 0
Woodstock............ 8 Norwich ......................0

Trent Valley.
........... 16 Stirling .........
Bowman Trophy.
......... Southampton

Allan Cup.
......... 6 Prince Albert .... 5

Victoria.

0 icracks came $6, $6.35, $5.90, $10.25, $13.750F. L. H. Sima... 1 S. Adgey 
F. L. H. Sims... 1 M. M. Davis .......... 0

1

-2 tlure was more otal.............. 9 Total......... 2
On Friday, March 6. the Canadian chess 

champion, J. 8. Morrison, Will endeavor 
to play thirty men simultaneously and 
repeat his former feat of winning all 
games. All playera are welcome to take 
part. Club championship tourney en
tries close today and plaF~ begins Tues
day, March 2. >

T

Queens 
nor», but Var

sity, settled away and beat the Presby
terians on the Kingston rink and de
feated McGill both here and at Mont
real. A win today is what Varsity wants.

As a preliminary to the senior game. 
Varsity seconds and Queen’s seconds will 
meet in an intermediate Intercollegiate 
semi-final game. The local squad Is go
ing, well and hope to duplicate the seniors’ 
record and be returned champions. Both 
contests should supply 
hockey. V

Jack Marshall and his blue shirts m&k^ 
their final appearance of the season to
night when they play Quebec at the 
Arena. The Toronto* showed nice 
form in their game on Wednesday night 
and should make the eastern teem move 
to win. Quebec surprised the fans by 
turning in a win over the Wanderers 
and they must be going in great shape. 
Quebec end Toronto* play much the same 
brand of hockey—fast, with good 
checking; that always makes an interest
ing game. It will be Quebec’s final ap
pearance in Toronto this season.

Shamrocks left for Ottawa last night, 
where they tackle the league leaders to

rn lght. The Shamrocks will have to show 
better form than they did on Wednesday 
night It they expect to down the Senators) 
Ottawa look to have a better chance of 
winning than do the Wanderers. Cana
diens downed Ottawa in the mid-week 
game and Wanderers win find them a 
hard nut to crack.

1200 Neckties Today ! OC* ii 
at Half Price, each f

Silk four-in-hand ties, 
all large shapes, with 
flowing end and slip- v 
easy neckband, very ex
tensive selection of pat
terns, including bias 
stripes, figures, floral 
and brocaded designs in j 
a host of colorings and 
combination effects.
Saturday, half - price, 
each

. COLLARS 3 FOR 25c.
Meri’s and boys’ col

lars, 3 for 25c—Linen 
collars, in the season’s 
newest styles. Sizes 12 
to 17yz.

! 6Marmora. . 

Port Elgin 

Melville...

6

'STUDENTS SntlVE 
BOXING, WRESTLING FORM NEW GOLF CLUB 

IN WESTON UST NIGHT
f •' t %V

■
v

i

S
hard, earnest

r/
■%*

!wLively Preliminary Bouts De
cided in Annual Intercolle

giate Tournament.

; J
INine Hole Course Being Prepared 

on Both Sides of Humber 
River.

At tte meeting In the town hall called 
for the forma aon Cf the Weston Qolt 
Club, John Lindsay, acting as chairman, 
and W. J. Morris as secretary pro tem.
It was stated by R. J. Church that D.
C. Hoeeack haa consented to the use 
by the dub of the old Wadsworth estate, 
recently purchased by him,- at a nominal 
rental. The executive was elected as 
follows: Hon. president, D. C. Hoeeack; 
president, H. J. Church; vice-president,
T. W. Rogers; secretary, Jonn Phillips; 
treasurer, jolin Lindsay; captain, Francis 
Wilklnshaw; executive committee, Rich- 

Dawson, W. McLean and Walter J.
Morris. The general committee win ap
point the euDsidiary house, handicap, 
greens and other committees.

As it was not desired u> place a pro
hibitive figure on the membership, the 
annual fee-iras fixed’at 610, and for 
other than charter members it was de
cided that an entrance tee of 35 should 
be charged. The annual fee for ladles 
was placet at IS.

A nine-hole course is being laid out on 
the estate, which extends to about 60,
Itères on both sides of the Humber River, 
near the railway bridge. A bridge of 
stepping stones has been formed across 
tne river, and the erection,of a club pa
villon in the spring is contemplated.

Women's Institute.
The Weston women# institute met 

yesterday afternoon In the town hall, 
when Mrs. Lindsay gave a demonstration 
of the making ot Scotch shortbread, and 
Mrs. Longs taff presented recipes of home
made candy and some summer desserts.

St. John’s Lenten Services.
îe,^C“^0t ir°Jm’e Queen City lifted the Caxew Cup yes-

- -• '«■ £&: ?» s- ïïÆSSX rs

time. Rinks ;
Queen City— Lakevlew—

•W. Shaw. Dr. WyUle,
J. H. Wlckett, H. Young,
F. E. Kerr, C. Snow,
R. B. Rice, ek...,12 H. H. Chisholm, s.ll

T,
was,

«XI
—At Queen Cttr—

Granite— Lakevlew—•
& Meldrmn H. Lucas
C. Dalton J. White
A Dalton T. Cunnigham
ft Rennie, ek.........14 P. J. Hayee, ek...H

Granite High Park—
H. Boomer W. Dunn
A Suckling J. EBiott

H. Beatty J. H. Beetedo
EL T. Wilsorvik..16 H. Dreany. sk...,10 

Toronto— West Toronto—
Dr. Snelgrove P. Paterson
W. B. McMurtry R. G. Christie
G. S. Lyon M. J. Paterson
J.A-Macfadden.s..l9 J. J. Patterson, ek.16 

—At Granit

925

|j« back-About one hundred and twenty-five 
lovera of boxing, wrestling and fencing 
attended the preliminaries of the Cana
dian Intercollegiate tournament, held last 
night in the old Y.M.C.A- gymnasium. 
Queens, McGill and Varsity ere repre
sented and e large number of their sup
porter^ were in attendsmee to root for

rogram was 
there was

[V V ,

ll; -
I them. Every bout on tho pr 

well contested, altho probably 
a little more excitement in the boxing 
bouts, as there was one knockout, and in 
another bout the nose of one of the boys 
was thought to have been broken.

In the 136-lb. class, W. 8. McClinton, 
who carried off last year’s intercollegiate 
championship for the blue and white, 
hooked up in one of the/ fastest bouts 
seen at an amateur tournament in some 
time. McClinton rushed Falla all over 
the ring from the sound of the first belt 
Falls was very game and slipped a couple 
in on/McCMnton, but it Just seemed to 
make McClinton more interested. He 
struck Falls in the side of the face, 
knocking him up against one of the posts 
and making a small gash over his right 
eye. Falls showed bulldog courage and 
came back in the second round, but Mc
Clinton slipped In a hot one which land
ed over the cu| and Falls began to stag
ger. The referee called the fight, as it 
was feared Falls’ nose had been broken.

J. H. Appleby of' Queens and W. M. 
McDonald of Varsity came together in 
the 116-lb. class. Appleby was probably 
a tittle too good for the blue and white 
candidate. He landed McDonald one 
under the chin that made him see stars 
for a few moments. In the second round 
Appleby found a good opening and steam
ed a powerful one In under the chin that 
put McDonald ,to sleep for a few seconds. 

" Varsity will not have much trouble In 
winning the finals in the fencing tonight, 
as both their men seemed to have won 
easily last night. Summary:

- W res .ling.- 
class—L. H. Pa 

given decision over G. L. «Warner 
(Queen’s) after three anlnutes’ overtime 
of two 1& minute periods.

126-lb. class—J. M. Clarke (Queen’s) 
downed E. Meredith (Varsity) In three 
minutes.

135-lb. class—H. Khol (Varsity) down
ed W. R. Jeffrey (McGill) In four min
utes.

146-lb. class—A. D. Matheson (Queen’s) 
downed Uffelman (Varsity) twice, - first 
in 2 minutes, second in 4 minutes.

158-lb. class—G. G. Kelly (McGill) 
downed J. Gray (Varsity) In 5 minutes.

Heavyweight class—G. A Wilson (Mc
Gill) threw F. G. Rounthwaite (McGill) 
twice in 6 minutes and one minute re
spectively.

j>A.
it I m—Main Floor, Centre. £

Stornuun, Neffs, 
Baker, Wll- ara

The Trent Valley League hockey match 
which was to have been played at Tweed 
last night between Tweed and Madoc 
was cancelled. Madoc defaulted.

! AJOeiOeen— Granite—
Geo. Patten R. D. Macteod

g-tir* xS’S&d „
G. Empring’m.ek. 1 W. Murray, sk..,,IT 

Granite— Toronto—
W. Street , “ F. H. Kelk
IH. D. Robertéon Rev. J. W. Pedley 
C. Bulky A. E. Stovel
o. a Orr,sk.....18 F. J. Gollanough,ak I 

Aberdeen—
E. Thoms 
W. Matthews!

_ T. A O’Comndr
Prentice,sk....18 W. W. Booth, sk.,18 

-At Victoria—
Toronto—

I ■ High-Grade Shirts, 98c ■m

Ar

Men’s negligee, coat-style shirts with soft double or 
laundered cuffs and laundered, neckbands. Included are fine 
cambrics and* corded materials, mostly light grounds with 
stripes of blue, black, or mauve in single, double, and clus
ter effects. Sizes 14 to 17^. Made-in-Canada Spe
cial .................................... ...............7................. ;« .58

The senior Northern Hockey League 
game scheduled for last night between 
Harrleton and Llstowel, at the latter 
March *1** poetpone<1 untl1 Monday next.

N [The Birth of the
Weston Golf Club on account of poor- ice.

Granite— i 
Dr. Sanderson 
C. S. Robertson 

M. Gray

ïj^Following are the officials for N.H.A 
lames Saturday night:

Toronto—Vic Russell and Dr. Wood. 
Ottawa—Johnny Brennan and B. But- 

terworth.
Montreal—Cooper Smeaton and Reg. 

Percival.

n♦g: —Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor, Yonge St; n For some time past there has been a 
desire among many of the leading'towns
men of Weston that much of the vacant 
space around the River Humber could be 
utilized as a golf links. This was found 
by some enterprising members of their 
committee quite feasible, and play at odd 
times has taken place, to the great sat
isfaction of those concerned.

Many enquiries have been made as to 
forming a club, and Wednesday night at 
Weston Town Hall found an enthusiastic 
gathering of golfers and “would be" golf
ers, the latter evidently predominating. 
The meeting was called to order, and 
the chairman and secretary, pro tem, 
Messrs. John Lindsay and Walter J. 
Morris, respectively, filled the positions.

Mr. Church addressed the meeting, 
stating that D. C. Hossack had most gen
erously met Mr. Rogers and himself,when 
they approached him for the use of the 
flats, and had consented for a very small 
qpnslderatlon, to give them exclusive 
use. for this purpose, of the land which 
he controls, of course Until such land is 
sold or otherwise disposed of. Those 
assembled expressed their appreciation to 
the above named gentleman, and re
quested Mr. Church to tender to him 
for his acceptance the dignity honor
ary president of the club.

Membership Is open to Toronto players, 
and since the fees are on a scale which 
permits popular golf, a large membership 
Is expected.

Mr. W. J. Morris, 10 Bast Adelaide 
street. Is secretary pro tem, and will be 
glad to glv* any Information desired.

Granite—- 
A. B. Nichols
R. Harstone H. Smith
C. O. Knowles W. Strickland
A Rennie, ek......... 12 H. H. Morgan, sk.ll

—At Lakevlew—
Aberdeen—

T. Brownlee 
Hart W. Bell

H. Young G. W. Ormerod
H. H. Chkholm.fl.19 F. Gliding,sk. .... 2

: r
1

Q. C.’S TAKE CAREW 
CUP FROM LAKE VIEW Chamolsettc Gloves, SOc

Men’s washable ebamoisette gloves, with one dome 
•ifastener, inside seams and cord backs. Colors black, grey,
and tan. Special, Saturday, pair ... ...................................50

, t—Main Floor, Yonge .St.

lAkeview— 
IN. MoGMbbon i! Dr. PFS

I
Ll Ï'l.

ern
Servicesii / „SINGLE RINK RECORD of intercession will be held at 

6 »-m. . on Wednesdays in the school 
room;-«ad. on Fridays at ,8 p.m., in the 
chuqch, addresses will be given by the 
rectors of various Anglican churches, 
last night the pulpit was occupied by 
the Rev. William Evans, Christ Church, 
Woodbridge. The other addresses will 
be given as follows ; March 6, Rev. ,T. 
R. Haughton, St. Jude’s Church, Toron
to; March 13, Rev. B. J. McKltterlck, 
Calvary Church, West Toronto; March 
19, Rev. Wy L. Armltage, St. Mark's 
Church, Torbnto; March 26, Rev. R. Gay. 
St. Monica’s Church, Toronto.

Daily services (except Saturday) will 
be held in holy week. On Good Friday 
services will be held at 11 a.m. and 8 
p.m., and full services will be held on 
Baet*r day.
> Resignation of Pastor.

The Rev. B. D. Renaud, B.A., closes 
his pastorate of the Weston Baptist 
Church tomorrow, when he will offlcla.e 
at both the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services. 
At the close or the latter service, the 
ordinance of baptism will be adminis
tered to several candidates.

During the next two months the pul
pit will be supplied by well known min
is-ers and professors from McMaster and 
Toronto Universities as follows:

March 7—Prof. J.. H. Farmer, D.S.. 
dean of theology, McMaster University.

March 14—Prof. H. L. Gilmour, D.D 
professor of church history, McMaster 
University.

March 21—Prof. E. M. Kierstead, D.D., 
LL.D., professor of systematic theology 
and apologetics, McMaster University

March 28—Rev. Robert Haddow, D D 
editor of The Westminster (Presbyter-

April 4—Prof. Isaacs Matthews, Ph D 
professor ol Hebrew and Old Testament 
Exgesis, McMaster University. ’ ,

April 11—11 a.m., Prof. Tracey, PhD 1 
Toronto University; 7 p.m.. Rev W ' t’ 
McKay, LL.D., editor ot The Canadian ‘ 
Baptist.

April 18—Rev. J. G. Brown t>d «-— 
Oral secretary of foreign missions for the 
Dominion.

April 26—Rev. W. E. Norton nn 
general secretary of home missions. ' "

' 4*

Bootè Half Price, $2.45(McGill)115-lb. none
•L. Left.Entered. *W.

......... 16

......... '15
Granites ....
Toronto..........
Aberdeen .... 
lakevlew .... 
West Toronto .... 
High Park .. 
Queen City ,. 
Parkdale ....

515
Men’s, up-to-date 

spring boots, the new 
recede shape, Jn patent 

i colt or gunmetal calf 
I with dull calf tops,
I blind eyelets, medium- 
F weight soles; very 
r| dressy styles; today 

half-price. Also gun- 
metali calf buttoned or 
Blucher laced boots 
with heavy, Goodyear 
welted soles. Sizes 5 = 
to it. 
cial .

—Second Floor, Queen St

2 11 >r126 1 PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.

- ll11112
•f

1 oo Two games were played last night in 
the Presbyterian League, Victorias win
ning both. They beat N. Broadview in 
the senior final, and RtverdÆfe in the 
junior semi-final, qualifying- them to 
play the final with Rosed ale. Teams :

—Final.—
Victoria (6)—Goal, Dr. Clemmer; de

fence, McBumey, McKee; rover, Joyce; 
centre. McLean; right, Kirby; left.*' 
Smith.

N. Broadview (0)—Goal, Hal let t; de
fence, Malcolm, Stokell; rover, Ingham; 
centre, Smith; right, Roesiter; left, Cas
well.

Referee—A. Kyle.

5
01(I3I ■! 00... fio 

.. ' 6
0

ligl00 0j I -8 • 8Totals ................. 72 8
•—Played last night. Oxi

-FEDERAL LEAGUE TO 
■ OPEN SEASON FIRST
' [Will Get Under Way on April 

i’, Ten, Two Days Before Na- ' 
’ll tional and American.

Hi. .

Boxing.
115-lb. class—L. H. Appleby (Queen’s) 

out W. M. McDonald (Varsity) 
round.

V

Vknock 
in th

125-lb. class—N. B. Forbes (McGill)- 
Won from H. A. Craig (Queen’s) on 
points.

I35-lb. class—W. S. McClinton (Vars
ity) won from F. N. K Falls (McGill) 
in three rounds.

145-lb. class—B. G. Robinson (Varsity) 
won from W. G. Robertson (Queen’s) în 
two rounds.

* V . oiliSingle Rinks Play 
Two Rounds Today

\
—fceml-Flnal.—

Victoria (4)—Goal, Dudley; defence, At
well. Drewitt; rover, Webb; centre, 
Hudson; right, Black; left. Smith.

Riverdale (0)—Goal, Rapson; defence. 
Scott Thompson; rover, Prudham; 
tre, Robertson; right, Ingham;
Bailey.

Referee—A. Kyle.

Extfa spe-
. 2.45 f;1r .

$ \cen-
left. yGranites have five of the rinks left in 

the City Trophy eights, losing only one 
game last night, when Davy Prentice was 
beaten In an extra end. Play will be re
sumed this afternoon at two, the winners 
to play the semi-finals at eight The 
draw Is as follows ;

I Fencing.
C. C. Anderson (Varsity) defeated A 

Traux (McGlU).
C. B. Oliver (Varsity) defeated W. Mc

Intosh (Queen’s). / ;.

-------------------------------------------------........................................................................ ...

Horseman and Drivers S
Cash pouches for delivery men, 98c—Russet leather, 

strongly sewn, have five pockets and strap over shoulder. 
Made-in-Canada Special ...

Magic ^waterproof harness dressing, black, in 3 lb.
pails, Made-in-Canada Special, pail.................................. .25

Bass Stable Broom, suifabte for stable floor, concrète 
cellars and side-walks, complete with handle, in two sizes, 
i2-inch, each 65c; 14-inch, 75c.

“Deninger’s” Brown Soap s Grease Dressing, adapted 
for saddles, shoes and brown leather goods. Tin

—Harness Department, Basement of Furniture Building.

BUFFALO, Feb. ,26.—The selection of 
jâprll 10 as the opening date of the Fed- 
oral League’s playing season, two days 
In advance of the first games In the other 
major baseball leagues, and the recom
mendation by th» umpires of some minor 
changes In the playing rules, marked the 
opening sessions of the league's annual 
schedule meeting here today.

Altho the Injunction proceedings insti
tuted at Chicago to prevent the transfer 
of the Kansas City franchise to Newark 
prevented the formal adoption of a sche
dule, the magnates went ahead with their 
Work, with the expectation that Newark 
would be the eighth team in this year’s 
Bne-upi.

The tentative schedule provides for 
Newark to open at Baltimore, Buffalo at 
Brooklyn, and Indianapolis and Chicago 
gt home, with St. Louis and Pittsburg 
as the contending teams.

D. J. Haff, A. F. Gordon and Arthur G. 
Black, representing the Kansas City 
igwners, registered at the hotel where 
*e league meetings were held, but did 
not seek recognition at today’s sessions, 
’jhe belief was expressed that a way 
•Would be found to adjust the dispute be
fore the date set for the hearing by the 
iflircuit court In Chicago.

“It looks like a pretty favorable sign," 
President James A. Gilmore, “when 

Federal clubs begin fighting for fran- 
içhlses. In fact. Federal- affairs 
look mighty good to me for 1915.’*

The new rules recommended by the 
" empires provide for a fine of $200 and 
(thirty days’ suspension for pitchers using 

I the “emery" ball, and ruling out of play 
B ball batted foul that strikes any part 
itt the grand stand or passes Into foul 
(territory beyond first or third base, the 
latter rule being designed to prevent de-

solI

i

$2Ii MELVILLE BEAT PRINCE ALBERT.

MELVILLE, Sask., Feb. 27.—The Mel
ville Northerns successfully defended the 
Allan Cup here tonight, defeating Prince 
Albert in the second game of the ’home 
and home series, 6 to 6, and winning the 
provincial championship in the round by 
two goals.

—At Queen City.—
I

H. T. Wilson (G.) v. W. Murray (G.).. 2 
T. Rennie (G.) v. J. A Macfadden (T.) 3 

—At Granite.—
G. H. Orr (G.) v. W. W. Booth (A.)... 4
J. Rennie (G.) v. H. H. Chisholm (L.). 3
^Winners play on same ice at 8 tonight.

.98■' 1

$3-it ï
■1
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i ORRS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
Maltmen—

WUsoh .........
Griffiths ...
Jamieson ..
Robinson ...
McCollough .............. 224

1! L' 2 3 T’l 
144 197 186— 626
168 128 178— 474
151 158 160— 479
164 181 177— 622

164 148— 526

SOI(SMSMSMS1838 . 1915 ■a

Of Interest 
to Notoriété

4E

Totals . 
Pilsners— 

G. Pefrie .. 
Ferrington 
Begham . 
Leddie ... 
Keppell ...

851 818 848—2417! r 2 T’l. foiVisit our Ac- » 
cessory Depart- ™ 
ment on the Fiftiy^
Floor. Note these ' 
values:—

Spark Plugs, 80c. 40c, 50c, 
75c, S1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Vulcanisera, $1-00, $1.05, 
$2.50, $3.25, $8.75.

Side and Tail Oil Lamps. 
$1.90.

Electric Tail Lamps, $1.60, 
$1.75. x
. Clocks. $198. $7.75, $5.25. 

Mirror», $1.96, $2.95, $3.50. 
Electric Adapters, $1.15. 
Valve Grinder, 26c.
Valve Lifters, 86c, 50c, OOc. 
Tool Box. steel, $2AO, $8.50. 
Wheel Puller», 80c.
OH Gun, 86c.
OrOaae Gun, 05c. $lJt5,

$2.00.

159 160
99 170

152 110
182 195
164 158

■154— 463 
157— 426 
98— 360 

170— 541 
150— 4T2

The House That Quality Built,
ii *F «aid

Totalsall around 756 783 727—2278 )i’i t CENTRA LLEAGUE. onlyGrease Cups, Sc, 10c, 15c, 
20c, 25c.

Spark Plug Wreuch,1 18c,

Strollers—
King ............
Long ............
Trenwitt .. 
Glendennlng 
Croft ............

1 2 3 T’l. 
183 172 189— 544
192 177 179— 543
181 144 173— 498
189 231 213— 633
147 189 138— 4^4

892 913 892—2697

’Made toyour measure,1

m
; r.

A 26c.I artCarbon Scrapers, set, 40c.
Also Tire Gauges, Spoke 

Brushes, Robe Rails, Patches, 
Holders,

Jacks, Tire Covers. PoUah, 
Cement, Top Dressing, Kelln
ers, Trouble Lamps, all equal
ly low priced.

Special — Fox 
Chains, harmless to tires, made 
from high carbon steel, drop 
forged, size 30 x 3%, $4.98 
pair. Ask tor price on other 
sizes.

i
Totals ...

Vermont®—
Robertson ................... 184
Schroeder ...
Bain ................
BaU ................ ..
Evans .......
Handica .....

Totals ...

} | lay. TODAY—2.S0 p.m.
Senior Intercollegiate

/Queen’s v. Varsity
l i 2 3 T’l.

Tire154 109— 447 
167 171 118— 456 
136 156 120— 4X2 
124 140 152— 416 
159 144 161— 464 

69 69 69— 207

Ammeters,ID8TRICT CUP ON MONDAY. The Donegal Tweed Overcoat is a favored gar
ment for die coming season. Being half-lined 
(with silk), it is light to carry, and makes a 
very serviceable “throw-on-coat” AflP.flA 
for the man about town. . . . . gf S/!j— 
Special price ...............................

f Sto"r".District Cup comes on Monday for the 
gtnlsh ht the Victoria Rink. The draw : 
- Hamilton Thistles v. Waterloo, at
JL*0 am.

> Winner v. Orillia, In afternoon.

** 1

j

I! * aTONIQHT—8.30
N. H. A. Professional

Quebec v. Toronto
Anti-Skidfc9 834 729—2402

Î■The Throw-on•Coat."
V The Donegal Tweed Overcoat is a 
gavotte garment for the coming season 
eeoauee It Is light to carry end very 

^Serviceable for the man about towti. 
’This coat Is made from Irish Donegal 
(wood wit* patch pockets and with or 
Without the new Donegal sleeve. In 
St. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west, you may choose from- a 
very comprehensive range In all the 
new shades.

PLAYGROUND SKATING RACES.
City Playgrounds championship skating 

races are to be held at Moss Park this 
afternoon (Saturday) at 2 o’clock. There 
will be both boys’ and girls' races as 
-follows : 220 yards. 440 yards. % mile

I and mile, as well as relay races.

ISee Our West Window Display >r,
?

—Fifth Floor.STRAND HOTELS
A FT KB TDK HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTS* * GRILL 
OPEN S ora. te 11 pra. 

shell Oysters, Fresh lobsters, Peeltry. 
ExeeUeat Sendee. Caterers te Behanete.

;) ! 9R. SCORE <6 SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

The St. Davids F.C. will hold their 
meeting on Monday night at 8 o'clock 
at 146 Greenlaw avenue, when all last 
season’s players are requested to attend 
and return the sweaters, and any players 
wishing to Join a good team are asked to 
attend this meeting.

<nr. EATON C<i.™ ■1Tailors| £ Haberdashers.

I Exceptional value at -

€$26. ■ ■ 'r "»T$ jjn
9ii

%I m ✓
>

&

T

ON SALE TODAYj

!>■as». f lMM

XT'VERY “Winged 
XL Wheel” Case is 

guaranteed to be 
of the quality stamped 
upon it The ‘‘ Winged 
Wheel” trade mark ' 
is therefore an import-, 
ant feature of a watch 
case. Look for it

Made sad warranted by

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers ot Watch Cases 
la the British Çmpire.
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FEBRUARY 27 1915 ft/SATURDAY MORNING
\i_ .ONLY OHE FAVORITE

BBERLIN’Sl WRBAT HAVANA
i-Grade Tailoring

I 1 OAKVILLE 9I The World’s Selections i

9rKl•Y CWTAUPLi
■

JUAREZ. ij
’• ij1

Mr. Giddings’ Horses Are Re
ported to Have Wintered 
Well—Three Yearlings.

FIRST RACK—Frank Patterson, Il
luminator, Little Blues.

SECOND RACE—Oblivion, Amazement. 
OUlo.

THIRD RACE—Mise Edith, Mike Don- 
Un, Kid Nelson.

FOURTH RACE—Andrew O’Day, Miss 
Chaucer, Connaught.

FIFTH RACE—Petit Bleu, Obolus, 
Mosoowa.

SIXTH RACE—L. H. Adair, Phyllis 
Antoinette, Bertha V.

Second Choices and Outsiders 
Take the Rest—Rain Stops 

Races at Juarez.

■ I
i $

T
!t-

OAKVILLE, Feh. 16.—The stable of 
thorobreds of Harry Oiddlngs wintered 
wclL Mr. Oiddlngs has three ellgibles for 
the King’s Plate, but only one two-year- 
old this season, a chestnut filly by Bas- 
jetlaw—My Honey, which la a sister to 
Beehive. This will be the stable’s only 
nomination for the Coronation Stakes.

The King's Plate candidates are: Harry 
Bassett H., b.c., 1. . by Bassetlaw—My 
Honey, toother to Beehive; Otero, b.<„ S, 
by Bassetlaw—Cuba Free, and Half Law, 
be., by Bassetlaw—Better Half. The 
latter wis. not raced last year, but won 
one of hla three races as a two-year-old

Harry Bassett II. gave promise of being 
the best celt ever raised at Cedar - Grove 
Farm early last spring. He failed to race 
up to his work On looks, however, and was 
frequently beaten, and Is stHl In the 
maiden class.

Hearts of Oak will again ' be rdbed. 
The other horses that will carry the jutd- 
dlngs colors ere Ondramon and Ondra- 
tnida. \

Sir. Oiddlngs has weeded out hla string 
»mce racing closed at Woodbine last fall. 
Sard ta was disposed of to O. K. Miller; 
Mart&lena, now a three-ÿear-old was 
sold to Fred Hutchinson, and J. Hynes 
Is now the owner of Onkdene, a three- 
year-old bay filly, \ sister to St. Bass.

Several of the brood mares have also 
been sold, Including Better Half, Coquel- 
la, Cuba Free and My Maryland.

Thg-'yearilngs at the Oldldngs farm 
number three, all by Bassetlaw, the dams 
of Which are Lady Betz, My Maryland 
and Cuba Free. They are all nice-looking 
youngsters. No foals have yet arrived 
this year.

Beehive, last year’s King’s Piste win
ner, has been retired from the turf, and 
will be In the stud. Beehive will take the 
nlace of hts dead sire, the 8t. Simon 
horse. Bassetlaw.

HAVANA, Feb. 26.—Today’s race re
sults are as follows:

FIRST-RACK—Purse 1400, three-year- 
olds, and up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Oooeter, 107 (Ural), 3 to 1, 1 to 6
and out. „ , .2. Laura, 106 (Caplin), 4 to 6, 1 to 4
“l! Vireo, 106 (Nolan), 26 to L 8 to 1
and 4 to 1. _ . _

. Time 1.171-6. Quien Sabe.HlPP?;
I crates. Inferno Queen and Moonlight
I 8lSEC0ND RACE—Purse $400.
I year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
I 1. Nash, 110 (Taptltt), 2 to 1. 4 to 6 
I and 2 to 6. , ....

2. Spring Mass, 110 (Wriepen), 9 to 1. 
i to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Wander. 112 (Connolly), 18 to 6, 4 
I to 6 and 2 to 6.
I Time 1.16.
| THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
I olds and up, selling, five furlongs:

L Envy, 113 (Hinpby), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. _

2. Spohn, 104 (Lafferty), 2 to 1. t to- 6 
I and out.

3. Black Chief, 104 (Ural), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 4-6. May Ipps, Lady May, 
I Blanche Lewis, Bulger, Electrician and 

i] Barn Dance also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
L Colle, 96 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

I and 7 to 6. ,
2. Encore, 92 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Cliff Field, 106 (Taplin), 9 to 5. 8 to 

6 and 1 to 4.
I Time Ll6 8-6. COL Tom Green, A N. 
J Akin, Progressive and Republican also

OLD STOCK ALE■

5ive GOLD LABEL
Medical men endorse the value of 

ale as a tonic- and nutrient '
Of course, much depends on the # 

purity and quality of the ale—-so be 
sure you get O’Keefe’s.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,
TORONTO

>

Public Schools Boys' 
Swimming Tourney

ng i \
IH 5»STOCK

th, we’ve . 
emaining 
000 suits 

arkaCle.

i ►

Parents and teachers of Toronto’s pub
lic school boys will have an opportunl y 
to witness the athletic and aquatic abil
ity of their prodigies at the public school 
tournament to be held at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, March 13, In the 
morning, aitemoon and evening, j

The program Includes senior and Junior 
baske ball games, tugs of war and a 
swimming meet, in which all the schools 
may participate.

Prize - pennants will be awarded the 
schools for the basketball championship» 
and for the tug of war. Individual rib
bon prizes are offered for the swimming 
events, except the team race, for which 
there will be a school prize.

An entry fee of fifty cents per basket- 
ot war team will be 
entitle the comps tl- 

aftemoon and 
ten cents will 

ng events, and 
the -relay race

three-d-k
-- ill M

alues| pg
LIMITED

5c /■ r i

for ball team and tug 
changed. This will 
tors to admission morning, 
evening; An entry fee of 
be placed
will admit to all exqppt 
for school teams of four boys each. The 
team entry fee for this event will be fifty 
cents. „

It Is proposed to make this tournament 
an annual «vent, and judging by 
terest manifested by some sen- 
ready It will be a welcome addition to 
the athletic life of the schools.

Further particulars from A B.-,Cooper 
or C. T. Sharpe, West End T.M.C.A. 

Swimming event»—Junior and senior. 
Long plunge, neat dive, forty yard 

'swim, 20 yards on back, relay race, four 
men, one length each.

X
;

r
4ATUR on the swlmmi

$ the In
ode al-

F1FTH RACE—Five and one-half fur- 
I longs:
I L Charley McFerran, 116 (Hanover), 9 
I to 6. 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
I 2. Beunlee, 163 (Pitt), 7 to 1, 3 to 2 
I and 7 to Sr

3. Susan B., 108 (Taplln), 10 to 1, 4 to 
. I 1 and 2 to L

Time 1.09 4-6. Catherine Turner, Eu
terpe, Daylight, Gold Cap, Uncle Ben. 
Moncrlef and Mac also ran.

< '

DAY AND
:(1X
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TWENTIETH ANNUAL
WHIST CONGRESS

::■ TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.I

I
I K

BowlingDuring the two weeks ending Feb. 20 
the following games were played: D. 
Albion 23, S.O.B. A 18; Overseas 22, 
Wlhdsor S.O.E. 20; Hammersmith S.O.E. 
21, Central 16; Preston S.O.E. 19, Knights 
ofx Malta 17; Central 20, D. Albion 16; 
Knights of Malta 23, Hammersmith 10; 
Midland Counties 21, Overseas 15; Pres
ton 19, S.O.E. A 17; Knights of Malta 20. 
Windsor 16. Standing of the teams "bn 
Feb. 20:

Library or Billiard TableONDAY \ JUAREZ RACES OFF. -

JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 26.—Heavy 
rains this morning rendered the Juarez 
race track so muddy that 4he races were 
declared off for this afternoon.

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

The twentieth annual Easter congress 
of the Canadian Whist League will be 
held at the King Edward Hotel, begin
ning at 8 p.m.. on Thursday, April 1, 
and continuing until Saturday evening. 
All whist .players are invited to attend 
thtrf- congress The competition for the 
Goo dell. Hay and Amsden Trophies'Will 

PL W L. pet attract the beet players from all parts of
Davenport Albion ... 12 10- 2 .883 Ca”a<i?' "hI1* many <* the expon'
Mtdland Counties .... 10 7 3 .700 ents of the game

11 ,7 4 .686 United States to
11 6 6 .464 International Trophy contest This oon-

Hammersmlth S.O.E. 11 6 6 .464 test was won by H. L. Frost of Hamll-
.. 12 6 7 .416 ton and 8. S Lenz of New York last

12 6 7 .416 vear. There will also be games for mix!
4 8 .333 ed pairs and ladles' pairs, as well as

Fames at each of the eight

Give your children a chance tostay
homemtabied and’,th*ym5ui,”pend all 
their spare time In the healthful pleaa-
“’wouldn^thls ‘tatoetoojt nice lcyour 
living rooms? We build them 8x6 
and 314 * 7. ^ -

This table can be supplied with 
either round ot square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It 44 our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide 84. West, Toronto.

if T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.intre. m Olympics— 
Sikes ... 
Warren .
Colt _____
Joedlcke . 
Clceri .

3 T*1
164 121 147— 431
94 144 161— 39

133 140 104— 87,
. 127 127 167— 41
. 114 169 129— 402

*690 ~m—
2 2 T’l

lit 42' 
102 160 124— 37t

94— 397 
177— 508

21
' m y /. A • • • » •

c that have || Tod,y’,Entrie* 1
no com 
petition

K
are expected 
take part In

from the 
the big 16 to 28 Hayden Streetdouble or 

id are fine 
iunds with 
, and dus- 
iada Spe- 
•.,. .08 

nge St

Totals — 632S.O.E. A 
Central

t-1 •w
Paragons— 

Hotrum ..
Ward ........
Mallory .. 
Topping .. 
Steele ....

1
169 103
127 166

401'
AT JUAREZ. Overseas ........

Preston S.O.E.
Knights of Malta ... 12
Windsor S.O.E........... 11 3 8

Individual scores, .600 and up:

SAMUEL MAY ft COMPANY168 145
145 136JUAREZ, Meg.,’. Feb. it.—Entries for 

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—Puree, 2-year-old maid

ens, 3% furlongs : __ '
Schulenburg.......... 105 Little Blues ...108
Narmar....................108 J. D. Sugg........ 108
Tbastmaster......... 108 Father Kelley . .108
Carl Roberts.........108 Illuminator ....111
Fr’k Patterson. ...112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 5 furlongs :
Woods Flt’ald. ...•104 Oblivion 
SmlL Margaret...107 The Shrimp ..*107
Dungara...................109 Amazement ....109

1 Split Second......... 110 Igloo ................ ..110
Zla.........................110 Otllo ....--------- 11»

. Dr. S. P. Tate........112 Ben Levy .....112
[ Native Son;.......... 112 Burnt Candle ..113

George Oxnard. ..116 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

■up, 6 furlongs :
I California Jack..*107 Geo. Karme ..*107
I Fellha........ ..107 Green Brae ...109
Elsie Green."....... *110 Jen. Crawford. .110

I Jake Argent........*110 Senorlta Dana. .110
| Bima.........................110 Capt. Lindsley.112

Mike Donlln...«..112 Kid Nelson ...112
Miss Edith.......... *113 Upland King ..*115

| Cordova
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

| and up, 6 furlongs :
I Miss Chaucer.*..*95 Minnie F.
I Rose O'Neill........*101 Sanfranor

*103 Auntie Curl ...103 
.105 Connaught

Art Rick................. 105 Andrew O’Day. .105
Delaney...................105 Thistle Belle ,.106
Bob Lynch........... 108 Edmond Adams.108
Orimar Lad....,.112 , -,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
mile ;
Viva......
Petit Bleu 
Asa Herndon. ...*100 
Yestersun....
Obolue............

2417The Canadian Firm..272 ses-X compass
slone.Giles

(SO.E. A), .740; T. Cannon (S.O.E. A), 
.716; C. Murray (D. Albion) and Lan
caster and Rice (Midland C.), .616; Thor- 
ley (D. Albion), Balcombe (K. tit Malta). 

-Marriott (Hammersmith) and Ford and 
Weatherilt (Preston), .611; Sparks (D. 
Albion), .604; A Baker, Jr. (Central), and 
Benson (D. Albion), .600.

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
Totals ................ 701 760 «51—210:

Colonials— 12 8 T’l
R. McKenzie 103 119 89— Ilf
Swan .......................... 98 114 191— 40*
Lyons .......................  136 88 16— 314
Martin ..................  122 187 116— 17

. 122 63 144— 12

. "Ü84 *621 **629—173^

89 174— 87*
116 72— »'

. Ill 189 1161— 38'
166,, 122— 41
156 IS»— 4»

s.
BASKETBALL.

j For tbe special ailments oi men. oris, 
ary and Bladder .trouble», guaranteed to 
ewe In 6 to 8 days <Registered No. 3341 
lToprlstary Medicine Act».'

Price IS 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORB, 

171 King St. Toronto. a*

Jaimes Preston of Stratford, the former 
Estonia hockey player, will referee the 
big game on Saturday night between 
West End Y. and Hamilton. As Hamil
ton would hot agree to a local man, Mr. 
Preston was appointed by the president 
of the Ontario Basketball Association to 
handle the game. The West Binders are 
out to win from the first whistle, and 
will certainly make things interesting for. 
the visitors. i t' ‘ tCs

A McKenziec Total» .. 
Canalltes— 

Aylesworth . 
Monohan ... 
Holme» ......
J. T. White.:, 
CqL White

Totals ..

•107 1 2 

:: mone dome 
ack, grey,

. WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann'a Grill, King and Church 
streets. Muenc, e to S and 10 to 11.80 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to S p.m. 
vata banquets catered for.

St'" AUCTION SALES
■0MUY AND THURSDAY

l

SPERM OZONEÆ50 f Suits and Over- 
Mats from Eng 
Hsh, Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds 
light blue Serges,
Oxford and Cam 
bridge Grays, and 
ether desirable 
fabrics, made to i

I L. H. Adair........ 118 Eva Padwlck. .*113
niAmiiiik I Little Birdie. ••• *113 Kate Shelly ....116your measure,

Swede Sam............120

sold regularly at I aii°wance °f f,ve p°u^
^ _ I Weather showery; track muddy.

$25, $30, and

hiji FriigcSt. AT 11 AJMLed7
Far Nervous DebtUty, Nervouanea# and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD. ECHO- 6 
FIELD'S DRUG STORE. ELM STREET,\ 
TORONTO.

60S Sit 366—1911

300 HORSEST.B„C. BUSIN ASS LEAGUE.

1 2 8 T’L
214— 642 
186— 687 
149— 4*0 
146— MO 
201— 609

5 > THE REPOSITORY Stitt A Co.— 
C. Boyd ........ or ALL CLASSES

Our consignments tor next 
week’s sales contain a large 
number of fresh young marna, 
suitable tot farm purposes, at 
from $76 to $160. It will pay 
you well to visit our etablee 
before purchasing elsewhere.

ADVANCE NOTICE
On Monday, March 15 Next, 
we have received In «traction» 
to hold the SEVENTH AN
NUAL SALE of

203 38- to - date 
the new 

Lin patent 
metal calf 
half tops, 
L medium- 
ps; very 
[s; today 
Uso gun- 
uttoned or 
pd. - boots 
Goodyear 

Sizes 5 
petra spe- 

2.45

202. Reid

IIIStitt . 
Crottin 
Ryan .

A. hEBVOUS DEBILITY.118 146
I Totals ................ 899

Big ley Mfg. Co.— 1
O’Connor ..................
L Ryan  .............. . ISO
O'Gredy 
Egan ,,
Stewart

890-4132
3

161— 
160— 
177— 301 
171— 623 
187— 648

Blood, Bkln. Throa1; 
Mouth, gJdngy and Bladder aflee- 

tiona. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
*11 debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or writs Con
sultation Fra a Medicine sent to any 
address.

Homo—• to

Diseases of the*101 T’l. and•101 Corner 
Simcoe and 

Nelson 
Streets

182Lehigh.
Rooster C. A. BURNS, 

Proprietor
106 171

180
1851 •••eeeaeaen

11.1 to 8. 7 to »-
DR. J. REEVE,

North dipt, it Carlton tytoj
854 846—1565Totalsone \Rhone/■

.*92 M. Dulweber ..*98 
.*98 Zanxalen ... 

Singletoe ....
R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.99..noo Infant’s Delight— 1

Richards ..........
Helatron ......
Cheetham ........
^arj:;::::

Totals ........
A. R. Clarke' 
iddy

2 8 T’l.
169— 490
159— 488
178— M
183— 48* 
169— 444

I theT. EATON C0.itd........105 Moscowa
........Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
, 5 furlongs :

Antoinette. ..*105 Any Time 
.107 Ooma ....
*110 Praetorian

108 h» Forward 12Walker ........ ..
McGlffln ... .4......Forward
Carpenter ............... Forward..

.......... Forward..
—Canadians.— 

Position.
...........Forward-

La violette ................Defence...
Lalonde ......
Scott ................
Dubeau ............
Berlanquette .
Corbeau ....
Bawlf ..........
H. Scott ....

'
3

HORSES. There ari «boot 
fifty fat the lot, Including six 
Heavy Draught Hones, weigh
ing from l,TOO to 2,000 lbs. 
each. They are good, fresh 
young stock, mostly mares, 
purchased for use during the 
Xmas rush, but owing to the 
heavy toads and exceptional 
bargains Eaton’s have been of
fering they have and will find 

for them until the date of
sale. ____

REMEMBER THE BATE 
1 MARCH 1BTH

MAHER ESTATE, Prop.
J. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer.

1350 ^
HORSES

1OkafK107
•110

2s. Goals.Player. 
Pitre ..112:n St. 831—3413 

8 Tl.
159— 504 
139— 471
160— 60S 
203— 614 
188— 529

... M
1

u . .Forward.\. 
—Forward... 
..Defence 
. .Forward

.118 Tyree 
420 Nifty

118 ! (Mitchell ..... 
Hllllgan . 
Weller ... 
Philip! ...

120
3! s-Beth Fresh and Seasoned Stolk .FdfWtffl. of o ooad

'v 798Totale 863—2526:t leather, 
shoulder. Player.

J Malone 
Crawford 
McDonald 
Marks -, 
Mummery 
Ritchie .

5*X» T. B. C. TWO-MAN*7AT HAVANA.98 itForward
8 T’L 

191— 864 
198— 593

Blgleye— 
R Bigley

1$35. Forward—...... 13, in 3 lb. HAVANA, Feb. 26.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse |400 two-year- 
olds, two furlongs:
Blanchi ta
Golded List.......... 112 Havana
Louise Green....*112 P. J. Miller .. — *115 
William N 

•Everman entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling.

up, five furlongs: 
Virginia Hite . , 96,

98 Haberdash ........ 101
101 Rustic Mid

Brown Prince..... 198 Bulgar ...
110 "Frontier .

Forward, 
ones, 

fence. 
....Defence., 
-..Forward.

•Also played for Shamrocks. 
••Also played for Canadiens.

DAVIB IS STRONG.

17 o25 » I— .Def 
. ..Def

O’Connor ••»»» •••• 2YoTUESDAY, MARCH 2 Handicap .... .. 24 24 f i 
w I 
W i

■, concrete 
two sizes,

Hall112 Caroline R..........M12 4M—1157 
3 T’L 

183— 638 
198— 561

398 410 "Ï81 ÏÎ89

409Totals IS•Tommy Siqlth112A complete 
clean-up of sea 
son’s stocks 
with large choice 
for everyone.

Ne 1200 HORSES . 200Wilson
Gordon115 Del Pino 115 198, adapted v< *TOMMY SMITH IS15 Totalsthree-year-olds and 

Mountain Pearl— 96 
Easter Boy 
Idola............

CHAMPION AGAINBuilding. CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. *6.—GeorgsALL CLASSES.
Including a consignment from one of the leading

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. A Darla, Harvard Law School 
and pitcher for the Boston Nationals, 
who broke all strength records at Har
vard recently, bettered his mark today. 
He was credited with 1693.6 points In a 
general test, these figures displacing his 
previous merit of 1437.6 points as the

102
106 Thru scoring four of th# five goals 

secured by Quebec against the Wander
ers on Wednesday night. Tommy Smith 

"draws into a lead that will be hard to 
overcome, practically assuring him Oi 
the Individual scoring honors again this 
season. Pitre of the Canadiens, who 
tallied once, remains In second position, 
while Gordie Roberts of the Wanderers 
16 third. The list of scorers:

—Wanderers.—
Position.
.Forward 
Forward 

ora ......—Defence.
............ . ..Forward

O. Cleghorn ............Forward...............
...Defence—i 
...forward— 
...Forward— 
...Forward—

—Shamrocks.—
Position.

.. Forward. .
-..Forward.. 
.’•Forward.,
—Forward....

Denneny .............   ..Forward—
........ Defence—,
.....Forward—
.........Forward..
—Ottawa.—

Position.
— .Forward..
..........Forward..
..........Forward..
.......... Forward.,
— ....Defence. .

Merrill ——...........Defence..
Graham
Bell ............
Art. Rooa —
Lowery ....

Player.
Wilson 
Foyston —,
Cameron ..

Cerftrai—
Ingram —a— . 
Luttrell ...
HUMer........
Oakley ....
Minty ........

_ Totals , 
Rosedaie

Elliott ......................
N. wmianm..........
McWhirter..............
W. Williams ........
Doran ......................

1 1 I Tl.
165 161— 443
187 119— 386
123 ISO— 374
188 91— 378
150 149— 510

Beda..............
Lamb’s Tall 

THIRD RACE—Puree |S00, selling,
three-year-olds and up* five furlongs: 
C'oiumtiia._Lady .^Ifll.Proct
Saturnus. ..VTr:'..io8 "
Bulgar

1121 115 Brick Companies of Twenty Horses en*

I or .............. 106
These horses are in fine condition, and cost high prices when pur- 

i 0hased—as high as $600 to $700 per pair. They are right out of work, and 
are as fine a bunch of heavy work horses as were ever offered at. auction 
When seen this statement will be appreciated. The only reason for sell
ing Is shortage of work.

Also for disposal Tuesday next, March 2nd, one load of

Skeets 
107 Otranto

Cherry Seed..........112 Metropolitan ...115
FOURTH RACE—Novelty race.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400 three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile:
............ 106 Supreme

107 record.110 718 683 640 2091
2 31 T’l.z . 144 196 181— 621

. 144 145 1*0— 419-
. 179 163 164— 4*6
. 160- 140 119— 48»
. 145 182 181— 506

Ai

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHTTE

4, ,Goals.Player. 
Roberts 
H. Hyland 
8 Cloth 
Baker .

Banjo Jim
F. Godmother. ...107 Garrard 
Dr. R. L. Sw'ger..l09 Runway 
Transport

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

99 St. Charlcote —100 
102 O. the Sands ...10-1

106
109—Remember, Easter Is 

eniy a month ahead. 
—Our new spring goods r 
ire all on exhibition.

CONSTRUCTION HORSES► ,114
-w. 771 816 79$ 3333Totals117

lOc, 15c, These horses have just finished their contract and-each and every 
of the lot will be sold for the high dollar.
We atop have advice of a Consignment on Tuesday next which will 

A city gentleman sends for absolute sale a prlse-win-

8.0. B. CARPETBALL. FroJgers .............
Ulrich ............ ...
O’Grady ..............
**D. Smith ........

Galaxy 
Unity.
Francis...................106 Penniless
Steal Away...'...109 Chilton Trance .112
Bully....................... 114 Per^hrock
Sher. Holmes...

Weather clear; track fast.

oneuch,* 15c,
109 The standing of the Centre District 

Sons of England, Carpetball League :
Won. Lost Dr.

Interest many, 
nlng pair of Shetland ponies. ■ „set-, 40c. 

ses. Spoke 
Li. Patches, 

Ammeters, 
rs. Polish, 
ing, Relln- 
, all equal-

114 i GoalsPlayer.
Ronan ............
Skinner ........
G. McNamara 
Bawlf ............

.111 8Cheltenham 
Richmond ..
Devonia ....
Kent ...........
Preston .... 
Hammersmith — "6 
Albion .,
Bristol ,
Rugby .
Brighton

FRIDAY, MARCH 5 171,1 ' i 7 1 5
7 0 3

Store opens 8 a.m. 
Closes 9 p.m. 150 HORSES . 6 1 5A. O. U. W. CARPET BALL. 0 6H. McNamara

Brown ............
C. Denneny ..

5 I lFollowing Is tbe standing of the teams 
In the A. O. U. W. Carpet Ball League 
up to Feb. 26:

—Western Division—

4 2 SPECIALISTS9* 4 0Anti-Skid 
tires, made 
steel, drop 
3%, *4.93 

le on other

Player. 
Broadbent 
Darragh . 
Duford —, 
Gerrard . 
Shore

Goals, i2 1' 1 ALL CLASSE*.w. 20L. To p’y. 'Ess653.
2 11Queen City

Capital ........
Salem A ....
Unitt..............
Farnham ....
York B............
King Edward ................... 1 11

—Eastern Division—

LIMELIGHT VIEWS
7OF T. C. C. MEMBERS.We will hold our151 Yonge 

9 E. Richmond I
X4 »6 SANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE

OF

Trotters, Pacers, Carriage, Saddle 
and Road Horses on Tuesday, April 6

Over 100 limelight views of members in 
their “summer togs" will be thrown on 
the screen at the Toronto Canoe Club 
“aturday night. Bruce Ridpath of pad
dling fame is responsible for the largest 
oart of the collection, but other “camera 
•lend” members have also contributed, 
hi addition to these elides, two reels of 
local “movies,” In which a number of the 
patldlers appear, w!B be Shown

6 7 Nerve-------- - pp.
Cdl or ««d bMyhrfag^riee 1to«*»

furnished In «Met Imm.. Hwnr-» 
pjn tod 3 to 6 p.m- Sander*—10 *m. lo 1 pJS.

3 7:h Floor. .......... Forward,
.......... Forward
.......... Defence.
........... Forward
<—Toronto#.— 

Position.
..........Forward
......Forward
..........Defence.

1
w. L^ To p’y. 2Tork A .. 

Crystal ... 
Granite ... 
Trinitv ... 
Excelsior . 
Salem B. .

o 2 Goals.4 174 SL.LIMITED $5*r,127 i 12Îi VsTT,

*»

f

A

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

" All brands of WcSfdSmowned Champagnes, ÆtoSsvr» and Wines Stocked.
^^S;^MEmAT« ATTENTION.

7m E.T.SANDELL, 52B Yonge Street, TorontoNorth
North
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Passenger Traffic TAD1UK

Passenger Traffic; BRITISH SHOE BEST 
FOR MILITARY USE

.

Kipling Stories*-Magazine 
Features

1 )____ ~

SPECIAL TOUR Si.
San Francisco, via New York and 

New Orleans. Send for particulars.
•. J. SHARP a COMPANY,

79 Yonge street, Main 7024.
By!

II

LITTLE MARY IIJJ ABAFT THE FUNNEL
A series ef tales that you will warm to,that will tingle your blooJ. 
are running in The Sunday World—about four every week. The» 
are in Kipling’s best style.

«Kingston Tanner Gives Ex
pert Evidence pt Soldiers'

I Boots Inquiry. '

456

8 P.El
I ; / fMT

:î| SPECIFICATIONS FAULTY TAKING A TIP

This week, in the “Made-in-Toronto” stories, we “Let 
Do It,” that is, we le,t George, the waiter, tell how he worksM 
painless extraction. George is some story-teller.

OU KNOW, OF ÇOURSE, that Mary Pickford was born 
in Toronto, that she started her càreer as an actress here 
at the age of five, that she is the most popular girl in the 
silent drama, that she is being paid an enormous salary. 

But, do you know that Mary Pickford is the highesTpaid woman 
in the world, that her income this year wHl probably be a quarter 
million dollars, and that it may be a million ?
All These items of news about Mary Pickford, and many new 
ones, a.really worth-while picture of her, and one of the place 
where she was born, are in The Sunday World, next Sunday.

Y WH1 Canadian Requirements Modi
fied Owing to Scârc 

Leather.
city of 4:

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. Double Track All the Way AN UNDER-SEA ATTACK AS THE SUBMARINE SEES IT
A vivid description of: a dramatic moment in modern war! 
revealing the marvelous detail of the deadly weapon of des! 
".ion.

Sen'Francisco to Honolulu. China and 
Japan. Terente-Cbioege-Terente-lleiitreil

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m, and 
11.45 p.m. daily.

EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

;i

I.... Feb. 20
.......... Feb. 27
.......... Mar. 13
........ Mar. 27
LIMITED

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Feb. 26.—R A. Pringle.

IChina ..............................
Manchuria ..................................
Nile ............... ....................................
Mongolia ........................................
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO

I1 FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 1 
a.m.. 8.-30 p.m. and K.C.. was appointed examining coun - 
11.00 p.m. daily.

;r' ■
Jeel for the parliamentary committee 

of enquiry into Canadian militia boots 
at this morning's session of the com
mittee. Mr- Pringle stated that he 
■would be "fair and impartial’’ in his 
Investigation.

Col- Halleok. chairman of the de
partmental boot committee, put in 
written reports of tho shoe investiga
tions made locally by regimental 
boards of enquiry at different head
quarters into the boots supplied. I£. 
M- MacDonald said that Col. Leonard, 
officer commanding at London, had 
recently stated that the boots sup
plied to his men were “rotten.” The 
report of the London board wiU be 
secured.

Elmer Davis of Kingston was called. 
Mr- Davis, who is a tanner, told the 

committee that a ’’side leather” was 
the leather obtained from a cow as 
contrasted with the lighter quality 
obtained from a calf. The poor side 
of this “side leather” i was “split 
leather,” and was of inferior quality 
used In the manufacture of a cheap 
workman’s boots. Mr. Davis identi
fied four exhibit boots, samples ; re
spectively of the output of the Gau
thier, Ames-Hclden, Tetrault, and 
Western Shoe Companies as V’slde 
leather.”

Calfskin was ordinarily used for a| 
dressy boot, but fo* a water-resisting, 
boot for heavy wear “side leather,” 
heavily Impregnated with grease, 
generally used and was, ordinarily 
speaking, better for the purpose* 

Shortage of Heavy Calf.
Mr. Davis said that last August, 

when the militia specifications were 
modified to allow the use of ‘side 
lee-ther" instead of “winter calf’ there 

■ fcad undoubtedly been a decided short- 
11 a®e heavy calf on account of the 

frtoppage of Importations- Side lea
ther, he said, would have been a rea
sonable substitute lor the- “winter 
caif* ’ lit leather” would not- 
«-,,hairman w- c- Mlddlebro read the 
British specification ailing for “side 

to 6 ounces.” as compared 
with the Canadian specification call
ing simply for “winter calf cut out of 
the centre of the skin."

nr Spécification Best.
Mr. Davis said the English specifl- 

cation was infinitely superior for 
military purposes. It called for a 

; heavy leather, whereas there was no- 
I thing In the Canadian specification 
showing the weight required.

Joseph Daoust of Montreal, tanner 
and shoe manufacturer, examined the 
four samples of boots furnished, by 
Ames-Holden, Tetreault, Gauthier and 
Western Shoe Companies. He testi
fied that they were of aide leather of 
fair quality and the aoles were oak 
tanned as called for in the specifica
tion, except the Tetreault shoe, which 
had a "hemlock tanned” inside.

Mr. Daoust said that the calfskin 
asked for by the Canadian Militia 
Department was all right for parades, 
but useless for active service, where
as his own firm and others were sup
plying quantities of heavy cowhide for 
the British War Office.

^ . | The inquiry adjourned until Tues-
Canadian Moorhead and Webb 

Pipe Organ Companies Chief 

Losers.

Uf $8
F:1 24 Toronto Street, 

General Agents. - Main 2010. THE BRIDEGROOM’S FAREWELL
In this four-color page, a Sunday World artist has set down 
the pathos, the emotion, the sorrow 
est moment in life, the moment wh 
farewell to his bride.

8 136“ ed V
TOYO KISEN KAISHA < :

mORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porte.
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1915 
S8. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20. 1915 
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 3, 1915 
SS. Chlyo Maru.. .Saturday, May 1, 1915 

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 

24 Toronto Street,
I Agents. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

. *

>?* ■ * L-/-
OTTAWA SERVICE “WOMEN DECORATE LIFE,” SAYS CASARINI

\Who is this Càsarini, you may ask. He is a very clever futurist 
who, besides the ability to use plausible arguments convincingly t'i 
has been able .to supply The Sunday World with one of the most - 
striking pages in color we have had the privilege of publishing 
for some time.

i
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. and 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Central Station.
Faat and convenient service to

I Sy
'*] ' 156

\Port
Hope. Cobourg, Colbome, Brighton. Tren- j 
ton. Belleville, Napanee and Smith’s Falls.National GreekLinei i I A, '

ay,?
3485- 567tf DO YOU BELIEVE DOGS CAN THINK? ,

Whatever you may believe, read about the wonderful dog Hec- ' 
tor, who can do arithmetic and read the human mind. Read also * 
the other articles in the Magazine Section. Thev include: “The th 
Wit and Wisdom of a Twelfth-Century Jew,” “Why Your Chin IS 
is Morè Important Than Your Jaw,” “Wonderful Eye Deceivers;! 
Reported by Sir Ernest Shackleton.”

New York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, 
Salonlca, Alexandria. 

Connection for porta in Palestine. 
Prepaid steerage tickets reduced to

190,60.
Next sailing outward from New York.

Feb 24
MELVILLE-OAVIS CO.. LIMITED, 

General Agents.
24 Toronto street.

ÜÜi mmm

i EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and St. John

a

Themlstocles

Paul
136 lately:

BONAVBNTURB UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL

LEAVES ---------------- Pay“Fats” 
Contingent Men

in Action—3rd r8.45 /

■ - ,,, A.M. ,L___ ,________
with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
$ I

II neve 
|| but t 
|| pels

•ècüi
retir

was
-,

I The fifty pictures in The Sunday World include Toronto’s answer'

IS.aC0RntinS=Te
the first, and may be the last, group pictures of these five or six 
hundred men.

4Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edvard 
Island. Newfoundland.

B. .Tiffin, General Western Agent» 61 King 
St. East. Toronto. Main tfi. ed

-Si n

I|

, Mary Pickford’» mother, and Mary at the age of two. This picture 
is from the Sunday story about Toronto's queen of the screen.I i

The Princess Pats Coolly Repulsing a German Attack” is the 
title over a plendid and vivid drawing,the first portrayal of Can- 
ada s .first ffering in action, drawn by a Sunday‘World artist 
from accurate details of a stirring engagement. Some of the 
other photos are “A duel betweeri a French armored car and a ~mm 
body of German infantry," “Admiral Sturdee, Falkland Islands 
fight hero, home again,” “Belgians holding a canal from the ■ ■■ A ■

sindiv°Wd HleRaTly *he SPJSÎU reProductio”! in The (ire in Toronto, “A IS^rshrèét'bSn, donollhed"^Gernun I II ^

-tt'SMSM-iX M a? ® ■

Ü1 I thernIf You Keep a Scrap Book
of the War* ' <

If

I
•ORTLAND.Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L'PQOU
-&bln and Third-Class Passengers Only

.11!I I Twin Screw From Portland Halifax
-,Northland Mar. Id. Mar. 11

-T-
--

SOUTHLAND Mar. *7[NOK-THLAND. Apr. 10 
Bailing from Halifax Following Day.

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
s- End 3rd ©lass passengers only.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Voe*.. • ..Mar. 6 J Philadelphia Mar. 13

I!
'

\

The Sunday World
Canada’s ONE Big Newspaper s

FIVE CENTS EVERYWHERE ORDER EARLY

m
a

AWOODSTOCK FACTOftY 
SUFFERS E LOSS

1
'I.r

White Star Line
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
...............Mar. 8 | Arable ..........

1I Boitte..
0L Y. A Boston—Azoree—Gibraltar—Italy
CMepie....... Mar. 16 | Cretic .............

FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY. 
Company's Umce—ri. 

songer agent,

* Mar. 10 ( see:*! :
gloii STUDENTS WANTED FOR

MACHINE GUN SECTION
Apr. 0

l. Tiiuuey, paa- 
41 King street east, 

“,lln ,9s<- Fr*1«tlt Office 28 Wel
lington itreet east. Toronto.

SALE FOR UNEMPLOYED.
The Memorial Institute Shop® for 

unemployment hold a sale of their
Special to The Tomato w„„m work this afternoon from 2 to e at Twentieth Battalion Wants Var-

WOODSTnrK n„ World the shops, corner of Richmond and
0t’ Feb' 26.—Fire Terumseh streets- They have on 

some unknown hand an assortment of flannelette 
the^ C^arib5ndanM8*lo,the^factory of s,eePer8- Print dresses, dressing
en rlv t h i« i^ “Ioofelhea'd Mtg. Co-, sacques and other garments, which According to Lieut F. E. Morkili,
the^chief SëS Webb W‘H ^ °ffered at reMOnabie prlceB' Commander of the machine gun sec-

Pipe Organ Oo., which occupies part - - - • - tlon of the 20th Battalion, students
of the building- It Is estimated that ' * ^ are anxiously sought to join its ranks.
$2,500ama'S6 t0 016 buildlng atone 18 This is in direct contradiction of ru-

Cbarged with attempting to commit mors which stated that students are
suicide on two occasions, Lillian Lid- z£3Sg IT 11 IT I not desired. The university men were,
rich, a young English domestic ‘was HRA 'he said> the class of recruits he was
brought from Otterville today’ and after. There has been a slight dif-
todged in the county jail. She was <5* rJI|l il oA JS- acuity that the officers are not college
examined by an Otterville doctor as uSM B ■E0 men, but there is no remedy for this,
to her sanity and he recommended as the NCO-’a have
that she be committed to London for appointed and there Is no way of get-
treatment. ■ B ting rid of the men who have already

been appointed. Lieut. Morkili stated 
that recruiting is progressing favor
ably among the students- -x

WORSHIPPERS LOST
MONEY IN CHURCH

Kelly Sentenced , and Smith and 
Barrett Remanded Until Wed

nesday in Custody.

tution, so they were remanded until 
Wednesday In custody.

His honor reminded them that he 
had made no bargain as to the sen
tence, even if restitution was made.

HOFBRAU FIIasim
.if : ! ■' &

Liquid Extract of Malt
Th« most Invigorating preparation

,n 2,'mi K’.gm,. ms

The Toronto Bowling Club is running* We Me Chemist, Toronto» 
an excursion to Buffalo and Niamro Canadian Agent.KSnS- 's;t= ™ ut
Railway. Return fare to Buffalo only LIMITED. TORONTO.
$2.70, and Niagara Falls, Ont., $2.25.
All tickets valid to return on regular 
trains until. March 8. 1915. Those 
desiring to visit Niagara Falls should 
net miss seeing the beautiful Ice for
mations.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest

1 46 sity Men to Recruit—Enlist
ment Progresses.

if I
COL MARITZ CAPTURED

BY FORCES OF UNION
t 11 the

Frank Kelly, John Smith and Frank 
Barrett pleaded, guilty before Judge 
Coatsworth in the criminal court yes
terday morning to a number of charges 
of theft from women worshippers In 
St. Michael’s, St. Anne’s and St. Pat
rick’s churches.

Kelly, who Is 17 years ol^, has been 
In trouble four times. He was sent to 
the jail farm for six months- 

Smitl^ and Bairrett also have rec
ords, but were anxious to make resti-

,
Cape Town Despatch Reports 

Boer Rebel Leader Prisoner 
in Cape Colony.

A1 de:
the=

Canadian Press Oesoatch.

Capetown says It Is reported there 
that Lieut-Col. S- G- Maritz, the re
bellious Boer leader, has been arrest
ed and sent to Windhoek, Cape Col
ony, as a prisoner.

?Jeapatch trom Pretoria on Feb. 
10 said newspapers there had publish
ed a report that Cel. Maritz

n mThe Toronto Ssnday 
World

C.corner King and 
Yonge streets, Phone Main 4209already been m

;ed 7-M5 Canada’s 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed in colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and , 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and tin all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy,

biggest and best
■

mCHAMPION BOXER MADE 
GERMAN WAR PRISONER

GALT MINISTER BANQUETED.

GALT, Ont., Feb. 26.—Rev. J. E. 
Motherslll, assistant 7^tor of Knox 
Church, was banqueter in the church 
by the Young People's ulld this even
ing- Rev. Mothersll) - as accepted a 
call to Taylcr Prer .ertan Church, 
Montreal. He wat^- presented with an 
illuminated addre-.. by the guild and 
friends in the congrégation presented 
him with a n< ot gold.

BRYi!
executed by the Germans for treach
ery. His military movements were 
supported by the Germans of German 
Southwest Africa. His reported exe
cution was said to have been due to 
an attempt to surrender to the British 
St Kali amas the forces 
eunmand.

-IÏ PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
ItchingTBleed- 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^atoiMe 
and as certainly Cure you. tOa > Dot; aU 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Oo., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

ONE MONTH FOR THEFT.
Judge Coatsworth In title county 

criminal court yesterday morning 
■tenced Nathan Shapiro to one month 
in Jail- Nathan was found guilty on 
a charge of theft of a number of can
dles from A. Cohen on the morning of 
Jan., 31.

ej
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Feb. 25, via London. Feb- 
26—Georges Carpentier, INI

2the sen-chatm-
pion heavyweight pugilist of Europe, 
has been wounded and Is now a Ger
man prisoner of war, according to 
The Tageblatt

JF
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TD^FDUCP > ^UST 0° SOMETH'NQ- >
\NFlG-HYCAMr*Y?Vi,Pe POUNDS OvER-

^EiG-HT, and I M SO WORRIED ABOUT YOUp11 
'is

'yes, and statistics trove that the: v 
^majority of them DIE of APPoPlEXy!

SAYS ^hat the best way'
To REDUCE IS OPEN-AIR. RUNNING-
tohmiTJ S ^UGHT '’TOHJHESE RUNNING-' 
TRUNKS — >ou must START TODAY9 7^

T-You MENN.I nllST RUN 

AROUND OUT-DOORS WITH 
no more rants ok than 

-----------(thfs ? r~~—-

-ij
Viscoi<rooD-NiaH<r!

I'LL T^KE a 
chance WITH 1H’
APPOPLEXY?

I

X■
Pow.1

AW. SHUCKS MA 
LOTS O' MEN ARE 
MORE N’ THIRTY 
pounds too ^
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a* il y
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Lehigh Valley 
RaUroa4

of their eeaeone, directly reached from 
Jacksonville. Rate include» meals and 
berth for three days’ delightful tall on 
steamer from New York.

W. L RAHRTni, Csasttn PuNraer Agert.
will sir. yen fall isle rashes

CfrTsSdOScs:
63 Years SL 

Tsrsste Matt 1566

MARITIME
EXPRESS

EUROPE?Are Til
Go; h to

Z'ortb Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various Jlnes.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
33 Yonge Street. ed

Improved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via "Lake Ontario Shore Une”

Fast time to Whitby, Oehewa, Bow- 
manvllle, Fort Hope, Cobourg, Belle
ville, Trenton, etc. /

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

•>d

CANAOIA
PACIFICA

4

•P •

TUANS ATLANTIC SESVICS 

From i-'rom 
Liverpool. St. John. Halifax.
Feb. 1».Grampian ........................... 6 Mar. 6
Mar. 12. Missennble ...................... *6 Mar. 37
Mar. 3S.*Metagsma ....................... » Apt 10
Apl. 2.Grampian ...........................16 Apt 17

•The new one-class - cabin ship- 
maiden voyage.

Particulars from Steaniship Agents or 
M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto. 136

8
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tende» wanted I CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING SKMb#» ».» «0^00 m two

i-
saturday morning r

H»

Auction SalesAuction Séies

Suckling&Co. Board of Education
Bur Opening Trade Sale

Farms. Wanted

ByChas. M. Henderson&Co.
PAUL COURIAN & SONS

Properties For Sale
- WANTED—Four flrst-claes treweana 

eeuleemen, who have had experience and 
been proven; must be men with ear 
ergy. good, bright .countenance, «oeS 
adore», splendid ability aad Judgment 

• and of the highest Integrity. Splendid 
positions ter the. right parties, 
cigarette smokers or liquor drinkers 
need apply. Give aU possible P»rUou- 
lars, stating, age. referenoeg «*0. *PBj£ 
in own handwriting. Box ST, Wottd. 9

New Central 
Technical School 187 Tongt’street, Toronto riTCAMPING sites- 

FREE LOTSjjBY AUCTION
For the Season 1915

Houses to RantIN ONTARIO BEACH -PARK fronting on 
Lake Ontario are the moet beautiful 
camping or summer home sites ever 
offered for sale. To advertise this 
valuable property we have decided^ to 
give away a couple of hundred lots free. 
Bach lot has 25 feet frontage by a 100 
feet in depth. The only thing you have 
to pay is for legal papers and office 
expense, namely 125, when you will get, 
a free and clear deed. 8 .ation, etc., ad
joins property. Get a lot, build on it, 
use it for camping or gardening pur
poses or you can keep it as an invest
ment. The land is high, dry and level. 
Write, call or phone US. Stephens & 
Co. (owners), 136 Victoria street.

No

■SSS „£'8mSKi „?£25a
by first of April or later. Good locality, 
near College and Bathurst Box 35. 
World. »'

The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Board of Education will receive eeal- 

Wedneeday and Thursday, I ed tendeMi Whole or separate, addressed

March 3rd and 4th
Commencing each day at 16 o’clock a.m , 
over 640,000.90 New Staple Drygoods,
Clothing, Boots, %to., to be cleared.

Catalogues on application.

Will take place at our salesrooms, 76 
Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on

40 KING STREET EAST
(Near Toronto Street)

WHO ARE CLOSING OUT THEIR BUSIHE5S

everywhere
CQ-Wa.619 WEEKLY—Men wanted

to distribute circulai*. The 
Uve Union, Windsor, Ont.

to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, 

on or before
i Real Estate Investments

Domestics WantedWM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederatljm
Ll/e Budding, specials in city aaa iWJ 
properties. Correspondence solicited, eo

Monday Moon, Mar. B, 1915
; WANTED—Oomeetle tor small family. 

Apply at onoe to Mm. Geo. Mitforo, 
184 Langley avenue. • ________ 4M■■GENUINE

LIQUIDATION SALE
for the following:

Suckling & Co. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan to

Aueialde 355.

(1) Special Electric Fixtures.

(2) TUe and Plaster Wprk In Engine-
room.

(8) Electric Fixtures for all 'class
rooms and corridors.

(4) Laboratory Switchboards.

(6) Exhaust Fan for Forges.

THE PROPERTY of the late E. P. Dave, 
In the Village of Thletletown, will be 
sold by public auction on the premises 
Saturday, March 6, 1915, a 10-roomed 
frame house, electric lighted, hard and 
soft water, 2 cellars, 2 verandahs, turn- 
uief kitchen, poultry house, stable and 
carriage room, suburban milway almost 
at door, fruit and shade trees, Almost 
3 acres choice land; property faces on 
Vaughan and Albion roads. Terms 
cash. ed7M5

ed Situations Wanted
We are Instructed by

THOS. R. LEARIE,
(The Canaaian’credKNMen's Association) 

to offer for sale, “en bloc,” atarate on 
the dollar, at our Wareroome, ft Welling
ton Street West Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., a stock of 

Ladles’ Costumes and Coats..,. 62910.25 
belonging to the insolvent estate of

E. R. EATON CO.
MOO»E JAW, BASK.

Terms One-quarter cash at time of 
sale, balance at ttro and four months, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent per annum, 
satisfactorily secured.-

Stock and Inventory 
at our Salesrooms on

Money To Loan STEADY POSITIONS secured 1er young 
men who are qualified as telegraphers. 
freight or ticket clerks; railways will 
boom after the war, and young men in 
these departments will be ha great de
mand. These positions steady, and not 
affected by hard times. Learn In six

_______ «g wages te atari. Day.
evening or home study eeurses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading. 61 Queen 
Fast, Toronto._____________ Wtf

LADY, unmarried, middle-aged, would 
take position as housekeeper to refined 
gentleman; minister preferred.
World.

WE HAVE â large amount of money to 
loan on good residential property. L*»w* 
est rates. A. Kentish & Co., 561 Kent 
building.(By Catalogue)

Business Opportunities(I) Furniture and Equipment, includ- 
ing: Classroom Desks and Chairs;
Lahotatory WMl Shop Benches; |
Cases ànd Fittings; Office, Audi- ] ESTATE OF MARTIN WILLIS offers for 

tortum and Lecture-room Furni
ture; Science equipment; Steel 
lockei*:' Printing " Material and 
Presses; Woodworking Lathee;
Machine Lathes; Foundry. Forge 
and Machine Shop Equipment;

rtalns,. Ranges; Laun- 
nent, eta

$180,000 worth of harms For Sala GENERAL STORE—Beet opening In
Western Ontario; stock, six thousand, 
groceries, clothing, ary goods;
over, twenty tnousana; 
long, cheap lease; price low; reasoAo 

Scott & Tliley.

turh- 
fixtures low.sale farm belonging to the estate, 

north half lot thirteen, concession two, 
Scarboro, containing one hundred acres, 
more or less, In working condition, 
farm buildings, etc., about eight miles 
from Toronto. Price 110,000, terms ar
ranged. Apply Ryckmon 6 Mackenzie, 
Solicitors for the estate. 84ORIENTAL 82.

4Mvalid and utgent. 
Lumsden Biug., Toronto. Agente Wauted

r may be inspected 
Monday, March 1. -THE RIGHT to use the process for the 

production of Porous Oxide of Barium, 
under Canadian Patent 85906, granted to 
Hermann bchulee, Beraburg, Germany, 
can be obtained at a reasonable price 
on application to the patentee.

AGENTS make 60o per weWL 
—Ing “Novelty «Ig*

Buren St., Chlc*4 t'l

66
BUnds,

ESTATE OF GEORGE ANNI6 offers for
sale one hundred acres, north half lot 

mane and '«neclflcations may be seen 1 nineteen, concession TF, ôsàrboro.on and after Thursday, the 26th Inst; 1 aSolnîng^the^ &MU*orôm»)lf I WANTED—15000.60 tor Investment In a

For Items Noe. 1 and 2, at the offices I Club; excellent situation; good farming I business enterprise to do work necee-

at 1 For Items Nos. 8, 4 and », at the Offices | i -i---------- I The World. V_ 3456
••t. of the engineers, Messrs. Canadian Do- I CAN YOU HEAR the bugle calling? Go [ =

live on a farm and raise stock, etc., for I 
our army and navy.

drySuckling & Co.RUGS We tub instructed by

THOS. W. LEARIE
ASSIGNEE, _ /

(Canadien Credit Men-e Association) 
to offer for sale by auction, “en Woe,” 
dur Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St W 
Toronto, on

Wednesday, March 3rd
£ **"tÜ*\ Tor No. 6, at the office of the

McNAUOHTOH A BROOM 1 Technical School 14* College street. 
SUDBURY,

»I
..k_,

MOORING’S MACHINE SflW, -h 
A. 1483. We :6»k» 

the best nickel eltoL 
etal all kinds of special machinery, 
do repairs promptly.

■St

Plasteringmeetic Engineering Company, Limited, 
47-81 King street west Artictes for SafePaul Courian A Sons have found it necessary to have an abso

lutely unreserved sale of stock in order to
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-

none. Wngnt & Co., 80 Mutual. ed
WAR PRICES on ferma ' .

AN EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, NO. Ik- 
Latest model, Including batik SJwtoh 
quite new; cheap, Box 64, Wbnd. . .

GOOD STOCK FARM, 334 acres, 6 miles
trom town, {2000.00. Budding MaterialPay 8ff CredHirs and Wind Up Their Butint»

| équivalent In cash, applying to said ten-1 right away, 
der only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be In the 

at his

1
. 429.50

THE F. 0L TERRY CO, Lime, Cement. 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George 
and Front streets. Main 219L 646 wjrb^%tnaawss

dollar. Barnard. 15 Du ridas,Everything must be sold 
tipns—pay yokir own price, 
never had a special sale of any sort before, 
but the stress of financial conditions com
pels an absolute sacrifice sale in order to 
secure money to pay off obligations before 
retiring from business* The entire stock, 
therefore, will be sold at

no reserva- 
This firm has

TéléphonaFurniture .......................
3 FARMS—100 acres each, $300 each, LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

house and bam on each lot. I at care, yarns, bins or deliver**.; beet
quality; lowest prices; prompt-service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4884, HiU- 
creet 876. Junction 4147.

. *1637.80 
balance at EducuBtetei k‘Terms—One-quarter cash. ___

two and four months, bearing interest, 
and satisfactorily secured.

, Stock and inventory may be inspected Treasurer,

Street West, Toronto. •_________ 66 oelved. The- lowest or any tender WU1

200 ACRES—6600, -house, 4 rooms, stable 
for 5 horses, shed 84 x 24, 6 miles from 
town; death cause of selling this;*-60 
acres cleared.

da of the Becretary- 
flce in the City Hall,

ban 
1 of 1 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, VMfel

and Charles, ttree is, Toronto. Day *nd 
evening ••estons. Commettes n**. 
Catalogue free. *C7Carpenters and Joiners80 ACRES—6 miles from town, 6290 cash.

Possession at once on any lot. Stamp- 
! ed addrees for prompt reply. As A F. FISHER» Store end Werthouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone* ed7
te-not necessarily be accepted.

RHYS D. FAIRS AI RN,
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Suckling&Co. im46 A. WORMALD, Bracebrldge. asa?1ystt saarftir^i
— . ' .......................... .

MSd7 M2 R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter end Contracter. 
Factories, Warehouses. Fttunss. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 669 Tongs Bt.^00 DOWN, balance 62800, arranged, for

a choice fifty-acre farm; soil clay loam: I 
six-roomed frame house; bank barn; I

piggery ; lees than one mile from 1 . 
about two miles from a village; | 

Toronto;

1

PUBLIC AUCTION massage TREATMENT by A
tad£ 664 Yonge. upstairs.

m SMSES 
44T

We have been instructed by G, T.
Clarkson, Assignes, to offer for sale by.
STM SL"¥SSr J KKEl SHERIFF’S SALE OF UNDS

frame 
school;
about thirty-five miles from _________
to’clOvenNhU1 to* ptondl^UndXnt HOUSE NO sn^R.l.lns Dons. J
fall to investigate it. FuU particulare | Nelson, lU^arvl^atreet. ed7
from Phllp * Beaton, White vale, Ont

house Moving
Marriage LicensesWithout Reserve day, March 3, 1916, at two o’clock p.m., 

V - Il I the Assets of, -x

Sale Commences Monday Afternoon, |||j. w. Bowman & Co. 
the let March, and Every Follow 
ing Day Until the Entire Stock Is

w ,. ML_______________ _________,=

TTnuiuaaio wiwvv. iFortv-fdur^nd Forty-five clay loam, land, two thousand dollar*, water painung. O. Torrance * Co.. 1TÎ m-

842 Bleer Street West 1 «daSs;sSm-MCI I-°-»— »• -“’1*
TORONTO 1

SStf srssaaw assè a ; ïsw. dsrc,s i sj&if
dwelling on the land herein described and street, 
the dwelling on the land immediately to 
the north thereof, would. If produced n 
the same line westerly, meet the east limit 
of Sheridan avenue, said point being dis
tant from the intersection of the south 
limit of Moutray street with the east 
limit of Sheridan avenue, forty-seven feet 
and one inch more or less; thence easter
ly along eald production and along the 
centre of the said partition wall and a 
continuation of eald line ea»*erly. In all 
one hundred feet more or <eee, to the east 
limit of eald lot Forty-five; thence south
erly along the east limit of eald lot Forty- 
five fourteen feet one and one-half inches 
more or less to a point where th. produc
tion easterly of a line drawn tnrough the 
centre of the partition wall of the dwelling 
on ! the land herein described and the 
dwelling immediately to the south thereof 
would meet the east limit of eald tot 
Forty-five; thence westerly along said 
last-mentioned production and along the 
centre of eald partition wall and a con
tinuation westerly In the same line, In 
all one hundred feet more or lees, to the 
east limit of Sheridan avenue; thence 
northerly along the east limit of Sheri
dan avenue, thirteen feet eleven Inches, 
more or lees. Ito the place of beginning.
On the premises is a roughcast dwelliag 
and known as No. 167 Sheridan avenue.

Mm

U|£5£1t.‘ffi,v'î«jaiyTOU!*.46 Whitewashing

■HIM!*
SPECIAL COURSE—SO U 

The very latest dance*, also 
private and claie. Lu Lu 
School of Dancing, corner I Bioor. College 7*è?.

Art
—

FORSTER, Portrait Fainting. 
14 West King street, Toronto.

—Consisting of—Sold CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING,

Smith. edltf

OSHER Institute of Dentine. 146 Bay. 
Mala Ills. Six oiaw testons. Hi three 
private lease ns, »5 edt

18,630 80
Fittings and Furniture.. \167 00
Grocer! os

t* Shoe RepairingHUNDRED AND EIGHT Acres—Thirty-
^^«8T-DLAa. WO«K WHJU 
under, other buildings, forty-five hun- you walL Opposite Shea*. Victoria 
dred dollars, only seven hundred cash. I street.
Pewtreee, 110 Church street.

. • 18,687 30
Terms : One-quarter cash, ten per 

cent, at tim* of sale, and the balance in 
two and four months, with Interest at 
seven per cent, per annum, the whole 
secured to the satisfaction of the As
signee.

The stock and Inventories may be in
spected at the Bioor street store.

Inventories and further particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Auctioneer or the Assignee, 15 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto.

AT 40 KING ST. EAST 246

HattersNear Toronto Street II
The Dominion of Canada has never I 

seen such a magnificent stock of the most I 
glorious examples of Oriental Rug Weaving 
as is found in the collection of Paul Courian 
& Sons. For many years only the choicest 
specimens have been imported by this firm. 
This is the chance of a lifetime, as it is 
the only time in the history of Toronto that 
a large Oriental Rug business has been sud- II 
denly closed and its entire stock offered to II 
the public at its own price. II

Catalogue now ready.
C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers I

100; ACRES—Good house, bank' barn,
I LADIES’ and Gentlemen's Hst. Cleaned

teen\undre<?Uee Toronto- Thlr‘ LVnd «modeled. Flake, 86 Richmond St.
- I Beat. ________________________

l#eo usury
WE MAKE • tow-priced edt *f teeth 

when necessity; consult US when ye* 
heed. Specialists in bridR an* 

aiggs, Temple Building.
100 ACRES—Good house, bank barn, aU

cleared. Thirty-two hundred. Plants, Trees, Etc, are in 
crown work.62

346300 ACRES—Da 
em buildings, 
Price right. raspberries, 6c; rhv&arb, 10c; fruit

-------------- trees, perennial flowers, roeee, dahlias,
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chae. Proven. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed7

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction speelalUo*. Dr. KnighL 260 YttogO—over êStStSS
edr •SYSTEM OF ARMY 

, TOLD TO WOMEN
Gough.ED. F. HENDERSON, 717 Keele St, To

ronto. 67
■ *For Sale or Exchange

wood» Sv6 Jarvis street; OMtnii 
Ing; phoas. ___________ ■ 3Patents and LcgaLTEN ACRES—Fruit and garden land at 

Niagara Falla, Ont., a quantity of fruit, 
frame house and barn, property all In 
good condition. Would eell^on 
able terras, or exchange for Toronto 
productive property. 6. W. Black & 
Co., 66 Victoria St.

Col. Lang Gives Address on 
Organization of British 

Forces.

IN^TîR5unî^t0?nUKe,re.

sr ïssa
Pointers, which contains latest patent
ven*ors"d F?thMt%nhiu™$°Co..°B»tia I HOPE’S—Canada’! Leaser and OrSMM» 
omce Sulte 1618, Royal Bank Bldg., Bird Store. 106 Queen «treat #Hfc 
Toronto. Canada. Branches throughout ] Phone Adelaide 3871. ■ Wf
Canada and XJnltad SUttsi, 9d 11

•e- Live Birdsreason-'

iCAMPION’S Bird IW», alee TaxMtem
176 Dundee. Park.76.

ln-Under Writ of FI Fa. Between
ROBERT GIBSON HAMMILU^^ ORANGEVILLE ACCUSED

ADMITS THEFT CHARGESOVEREIGN IS THE HEAD and
LOUIS SHENDLEMAN,

Defendant.
On Saturday the Twenty-seventh day 

of February, A.D. 1915, at twelve o'clock 
noon, at the City Sheriff’s Office, in the 
Court House, in the City of Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,

Coal and Wood

jag'ir T"*a
OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo-

’târssss ^ith«

ig Agency, *06 tilmcoe

Henry Cooper Blames Father at 
Trial for Stealing Grain 

From Farmer.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORANG-EVILLE. Feb, 26. — Henry 
Cooper was today placed on trial be
fore Judge Fisher at the courthouse 
here on five charges of larceny, the 
most serious being the theft of large 
quantities of grain from the bam of 
John Harshaw, a Mono farmer. The 
prisoner admitted the theft of the 
grain and Implicates his father, who 
is In Jail awaiting his trial. The case 
was adjourned until March 12 to 
permit the prieoner being used as a 
crown witness against his father.

dele built, 
vice free. 
Manufacturing 
street, Toronto.

Lack Department Has Its Su
perior and Under Officers 

Follow Down.

ed

Sheriff. H j s. DENNISON, 16 West King » 
•treat. Toronto, expert in patents. - 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and I 
lnfrlngmenta. Write for booklet. «17

must have no loyalty save to the United 
States, and the great bulk even of hy
phenated German-America ns would re
fuse to resporA ’’

One Pi L ÿ Blames Wilson.
As to the ii * trailtÿ of the American 

Government, * • lêount Bryce adds/ one 
party, moved V tile tragic fate of Bel
gium. censured) <dw government for hav
ing failed to protq v“agafnst the viola
tion of Belgian teme.ery and the flagrant 
breaches of the rule* ot warfare pre
scribed by The Hague>jvnventlon.” j.J

"But," says Viacom--' Bryce, “ft is 
right that neither side of the case should 
bp put to the United States, the greatest 
of the neutral powers.”

Arguing that the attack on Belgium was 
a clear breach not only of the convention 
of 1907. but of the fundamental principles 
of international law. Viscount Bryce says 
the breaches which followed rested at 
first on statements which needed con
firmation, and that any government 
might feel that, before protesting against 
the treatment of non-combatants. It 
needed further evidence which would 
carry certainty to every fair mind.

International Law Breachea. 
Regarding the questions of internation

al law and usage which have arisen be
tween the United States and the belliger
ents, Viscount Bryce says :

“When a neutral is urged by its citi
zens to remonstrate with belligerents 
upon the exercise of any rights which 
th*j belligerents claim, it cannot, unless 
convinced that there is no substance in 
thé grievance, decline to present the casé 
of its subjects.” <

Continuing, Viscount Bryce says :
“If it is suggested, as I think it has 

been somewhere, that if). the matter of 
contraband and the right Of search, pow 
erful pecuniary Interests have tried to 
ipfluence the administration, those who 
havq watched the recent developments in 
Americp. 
populaf
business,’ and that any administration 
supposed to be yielding to its pressure 
would do so at its peril. So far as I can

BRYCE DEFENDS US. 
INPOSmONINWAR

Sheriffs Office, Toronto, 
November 21, 1914. 6FÎ7

t BARRATT, “Tto Bien Men." Jot UUl 
I 837 Dundee. MLecturing before the Women’s Can

adian Club yesterday afternoon, Col. 
Lang of Toronto University gave a 
comprehensive address, illustrated by 
slides, on the organisation and com
position of the army, taking that of 
Great Britain as the standard, that of 
Canada being formed along similar 
lines-

The first lesson learned by the mem
bers from the address of yesterday 
afternoon was that the army is a 
mighty force, illustrated in one of the 
slides shown, by the figure of a man. 
whose brain represented the “staff,” 
or the place where everything regard
ing the army is worked out; the eye 
represented the aviation corps, the feet 
the engineers and artillery, and the 
body the 'nfantry, or most essential 
military organisation.

The sovereign is the head of the 
army, which is controlled by different 
departments In charge of various 
heads, tho adjutant-general, quar
termaster ahd others- The general 
staff looks after training, education, 
Intelligence and operation as far as 
these concern the different constitu
ents- Officers on the general staff are 
the best educated available.

The regulars, territorial force and 
other divisions were all touched upon. 
The territorial force had 50,600 troops 
in Egypt by September and 12,000 fn 

- Malta, and the same number In Gib
raltar, tho war had begun but 
month previously. The engineers, 
known as sappers, are a meet Import
ant branch of the army- 

There Is little chance In the present 
war for flag-signalling, the Germans 
being credited with a probable know
ledge of any code that plight be Used- 
Signalling la done by telephone, th

officer In charge of operations sitting 
, thruout the day communicating with 

the trenches.
Mrs- Wm- Boultbee- moved a vote 

of thanks to the speaker, and Mrs- 
Campbell Meyers, in her Introductory 
remarks, congratulated Col. Lang on 
his fine achievements in connection 
with his corps at the University-

Legal Bond*
TSSJlSIGN CONTRACTOR*—0*x A 

Bast Richmond street,—nextRYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Berrieter* 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comet King and Bay street* KSS-Sj;ed WINDOW LETTERS 

= I Richardson A Co., 
Toronto.

•1*Children of Germans Born in 
America Support Native Horse* and Carriage*

Country. A CITY CONTRACTOR must tell -mma- 
dlately several teams through slack
ness; amongst same are t-n bl itky 
built mares, weighing from ten to fif
teen hundred; ages five to ten years;. ------------
all above are right out of haid work; | or. SL 
two are pavement sore; one in foal, aoV 
the first reasonable offer will be taken, 
one handsome driving mare, and one 
driving gelding, both five year# old and 
sound; one democrat, one buggy, three 
cutters, ten wagons, team and single 
harness; prices from 850; all horses 
sold with guarantee, and can be seen at 
work. Contractor's yard, 329 Augusta 
avenue, corner College. Phone College 
5463.

rard Boat.A LOGICAL DYSPEPSIA 
TREATMENT

REASON OF NEUTRALITY PIANO RECITAL WAS
VERY WELL ATTENDED

mViscount Disbelieves That 
Powerful Interests Unduly 

Influence Government.

Louise, MacPberson, daughter of 
Mrs. Elsa MacPherson, who some 
years ago was well known in musical 
circles in Toronto, gave a piano réci
tal of exceptional merit at SL Joseph’s 
College, when a large and representa
tive audience enjoyed the program.

Selections from Gluck, Sgambatl, 
Beethoven, Chopin. Gtezounoff and 
the “Elude Héroïque,” by Lescheti- 
zky, were all given with marked abil
ity. The last group “Concerto E. 
fat," Liszt, was a fine feature of the 
program, the orchestral accompani
ment bel 
sen, and
best in the presentation.

Importance of Eliminating Acidity 
and Food Fermentation

During the past two or three years 
reports have frequently appeared in the 
Press concerning the remarkable value 
of blsurated magnesia as an antacid; and 
Its ability to promo :e normal, healthy 
digestion by preventing food fermenta
tion and neutralizing dangerous stomach 
acid has often been demonstrated. Until 
recently druggists could supply blsurated ’ 
magnesia in powder form only, from one 
to two teaspoonfuls of which, taken In a 
U tie water after meals, almost Instantly 
stops all ferntentation and neutralizes 
acid, but sufferers from stomach trouble 
will be glad to learn that, after a long 
series of experiments, a leading .firm of 

a manufacturing druggists has now suc
ceeded In producing a 5 grain tablet 
which combines all the valuable antacid 
properties of the ordinary blsurated mag
nesia In a very convenient form. This 
new tablet ot- blsurated magnesia can 
now be obtained of druggists everywhere 
and many physicians are already pre
scribing them instead of the powder 

e form. ...

■EHP
rile*—care tor Kiiest vee, Alvar's

—7I eJre?ur^nc?ti’n HaÏÏ^£gisL°to»toï2 

— I west to
Canadian Press Despatch.

LOf-DON, Feb. 26.—u p.m.)—Viscpunt 
James Bryce, in an article which is to be 
published in The Daily Chronicle tomor
row on “The Position of - the United 
States in the War,” says it is “a com
plete error to assume that those who 
bear a German name or who own to Ger
man blood belong to the pro-German

"The children of Europeans who are 
bora in America.” Viscount Bryce con- 

- tlnuee, “grow up normal American^citi-

A GREAT SNAP TO FARMERS—Eight
useful, blocky mares and geldings, from 
five to nine years old; weight, 1000 U
1400; colors bay. browns and chestnut; I pnONE 2*27__IDEAL. Preart»t
right out- of hard work, through finish | assured everybody.
Of two contracts; also one mare in foal 
to heavy Clydesdale horse; amongst 
them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour; they are 
six and seven years old, U00 each; 
would make a good pair of mares for
fruit farmer; price, 8250. Any of the 1 application. . ■
above will be sold on a fun guarantee; | Fort, near Vancouver, 
prices from $75 up. Also their rigs, 
double and single harness; will be 
shipped and blanketed free. Dealers . ______-----------. ,
strictly Ignored, and a good home wUl fuaG^ lanterne, esima confetti siwotoe
be taken Into consideration as to price. fet.i dtoW^tmreso . Re 
Apply Manager, 107 Brunswick avenue-. cauk^ue.

“""3
ng played by Mrs. MacPher- 

both artists being at their Poultry
and hatching 
form paying

combination. Catalogue 
anvllcatlon. , Chae.

PRINT ANOTHER EDITION.
It is announced by the department 

of agriculture at Ottawa that the first 
edition of ten thousand copies of the 
Agricultural War Book" is. exhausted. 
Another and larger edition is being 
printed to provide copies to meet ap
plications that have for some time 
been accumulating. ■>

Otoe 1
provsens for all practical purposes, 

loyalty is to the Stars and Stripes, and 
their feeling for the land of their parents 
1» comparatively weak. What Is called 
fca German vote is. In some few cities, a 
force to be reckoned with. But when 
those who lead It' try to uee It as a means 
tor applying political pressure in such 
cases as this, the native Americans re
sent au oh an attempt, for with them it is judge, there is no foundation for any 
1 fundamental principle that citizens such notion.”

■will agree that nothing is so un- 
there as what Is called ’big

College car from station.
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‘ Estate Notices Estate NoticesAPPLICATOR TO PARLIAMENT Estate NoticesOPTION DROPPED 

ON TECK-HUGHES
EXECUTOR’S NOTtuE fiO CREDITORS.
■ —In the Estate Of Péter George Klm-

merly, Deceased.

iNotlce ie hereby 
Chapter 121 of the 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, and amending 
Acta, .that all persona having any claims 
or demands against the estate of Peter 
George Klmmerly, tofe of tile Cl:y of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Assist
ant Secretary, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-ninth day of January. 
AD. 1916, are required to deliver or send 
by poet prepaid to Uriah Morley Wilson, 
Napanee, Ont., Solicitor for Harriet J. 
Klmmerly, executrix of the last will and 
testament of the said Peter George 
Kinlmerly, deceased, on or before the 
22nd day of March, AD. 1916, their 
Christian and surnames, -addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims or demands duly verified, and 
the nature of the security (It any) held 
by ,them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 22nd day of March, AD. 1915, the 
said executrix may proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or demands of tvhtch 
she shall then have received no-Ice, -and 
shall not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof so distributed, to, 
any person yor persons of Whose claims or 
demands she shall not have received no
tice at the time of the distribution thete-

NOritiEMatter ofthe Es” t° of Georgiy HaMenl

Welti? „i

Pursuant to RS.O. 1914, Chapter, 121 
uoUce Is hereby given that all persons 

or demand8 agaihst the 
the, above named Georgina 

Holden Hayes, deceased, who died on or 
îj?.^ the fifteenth day of November, 
1914, are required to send by post, pro-*
Id^inMor^fThe^e,

fuuScul^n’Jm^k ôrfô^laC
duly verified, and the nablrert toe " 
curl tea (If any) held by them on or fpte the 18th day of March!x.D iTto 

And take notice that after the iso, 
day of March, 1915, the Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
the said deceased among the persons 
ti led thereto, having regard only to ti 
claims of which they shall then bnTÆ 
notice, and the said AdmlnletraSECin 
not be liable for the said nnooil u T'1 
part thereof to any person „# 
claim they shall not then " 
notice. v.

Dated at the City qFTovonto tMU inn, 
day of February, 191$. . a
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE mi 

DTD., 45 King Street West. TwVn 
Administrator. mo

By their Solid tors. McPherson A Co. i,: King Street West. Toronto. nj.l,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Samuel Feldman, Druggist 
and Boot and Shoe Merchant, 2#:®o 
Queen) St. East, Toronto, Ont- insol
vent.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Spurgeon/ Late oV&'ctV *«£ 
In thTcounty >f York, Widow, Oeceso-

1 cation will be made by the Ttf- 
Barrle and Orillia Railway Com

te the Ontario Legislature at Its 
«selon for an Act retracing the 

Capital Stock of the Compkny and ex
tending the time for the completion of 
the Railway, and for the expenditure of 
fifteen per-cent, of the capital thereon.

Dated Jan. 26th, 1916.
BICKNBLL, BAIN, MACDONELL & 

GORDON, Solicitors for the Company 
i 6 Mar. 6

PI»!

■r^irnr'i ■

wmem

$ given.
Revised

pursuant to 
Statutes ofed. mmNotice Is hereby given that all per

sons having \

t particulars o 
held by them

Nipissing Company’s Verdict 
on Kirkland Lake Property 

is Unfavorable.

HEAD OFFICE 
HAMILTON

required to send statements oi tne^same, 
together with particulars of the sscuri-

Coatsworth & Richardson, 167 -Bay street, 
Toronto.
' And further take notice ■■ I 
Executor will on that day proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to such claims as, he 
shall at that time have had notice.

Dated a.t Toronto this 12th day of
COATSWi

ESTABLISHED 
/ 1872 r toe

S Application to Parliament
#

:SHARP BREAK IN STOCK Notice to hereby given that the Muni
cipal Corporation of the Township of 
York will apply to thé Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario at Its 
next ensuing sittings 

1. To enable the . i 
paas bylaw»__

(a) For declaring any highway in the 
township to be a residential street

that the said
I

for an Act: 
esM corporation toOver Thirty-Eight Thousand 

Shares Thrown ion Market 
• During Day.

x

15.«aid
and for prescribing the building line.

(b) For licensing and requiring the 
registration of dogs. .

(c) For the collection and removal of 
bage and other refuse In the municl-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ORTH & RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors fçr R. H. Spurgeon, Executor./ Hon. John S. Hendrie, C.V.O.. President. 

Cyrus A. Blrge, Vibe-President.
G. H. Newton,
W. A. Wood,
- - GENERAL MANAGER.

5M6t V
Geo. Rutherford, 

Robert Hobson.
C. C. Dalton.
J. Turnbull,

J. P. BELL

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter _of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Rgvleed Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 

< Bechtels, Limited.

garbage and other refuse in the munlcl-

(d) For prescribing the minimum area 
of vacant land .which shall be attached 
to any dwelling house.

2. For compelling tl

Nlpisslng’s option on Teck-Hugfaes 
has toeen dropped and all work on the 
Kirkland Lake prospect suspended. 
The news was confirmed yesterday at 
;the office of President Crooks of the 
'tedto-Hughee Company. Mr. Crooks 
could not bo reached by The World 
and nothing definite is known aa yot 

• regarding the possible future plans In 
regard to the discarded property, upon 

; which the Nipissing spent large sums 
i 1» development work.

. The stock has dragged along in a 
desultory way for scene time past and 
market observers were expecting an 

i 'unfavorable decision by the Nipissing 
Company. Depressing rumors filtered 

• into ; the. exchange early, in the day. 
■; but nothing definite was known until 

late In- tne afternoon, when a flood of 
‘ '•«wiling orders. reached the market. 
: Th% stock opened at 8 1-2, a small 
Vttact&n oft from/the previous pay, and 

■broke quickly, «6 7, rallying again to 8 
before tl|e noon hour adjournment. In 
the afternoon it broke abruptly to 

. , « 1-2, dosing with a sale at 6 6-8. In 
I- att over 88,01)0 shares were dealt in- 

Pearl Lake was an active Issue, 17,- 
ahares selling at 2. Dome Lake 

! was in better ■ d 
24, -while Jupiter 
Peterson Laite i 
to 28 |l-2. MoIntyA sold at 31 and 32 
in the forenoon a*d broke to 30 in 

' thé aftârmxxL Tin iak aiming eased to 
,11 and closed at 16 1-2. in ail 9(2,000 

l shares were de.ait It, the largest day’s 
1 business for some i tonths past.

X
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital P|id-up - $3,000,000 

. $3,750,000

2. For compelling the City of Toronto 
to permit the TofWhehip of Tork to con
nect its water mains and sewers with 
the water system and éewer system of 
the City of Toronto respectively, and 
compelling the City of Toronto to supply 
water for the use of residents of por
tions of the Township of Tork. The said 
portions and the terms and conditions 
under which the said water is to be sup
plied and the said connections made are 
to be mutually agreed upon, or In case 
of failure to agree to be determined bv 

^Ontario Railway and Municipal

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Feb ruary, AD. 1916. D
HASTEN, STARR & SPENCE ' f 

Solicitors for the Township of Tort
6 Mis

of.JUDICIAL ^kLE- OF ASSETS:

INU. M. WILSON. 
Solicitor for the Said Executrix. 

Dated this 16th day of February, 1916.
8 M. 13.

Surplus TENDERS will be received, addressed 
to “The Master-ln-Ordthary, Osgoode 
Hau. Toronto,” and marked “Tender re 
Bechtels, Limited," up to twelve o’clock 
noon of the 16th day of March next, for 
the purchase, either In separate parcels 
or on bloc, of the following assets of the 
above-named Company. Such tenderers 
en bloc shall apportion their tender as 
for each of the following parcels :
1. Manufactured goods, cofasist-

ing of brick machinery. In
ventoried at .....

2. Live stock .............. ,
3. Patterns1 and drawings used

in the manufacture of 
brick machinery  ............ 2,190 00

4. Patents ......................................... 2,000 00
6. Equity In half-interest in ten

ement dwelling, qtrrner of
King and Yonge streets,
Waterloo, Ontario, approxi
mate value . ,Y................. . 1 400 00

(This parcel, valued at $4,000.00, Is sold 
subject to a certain Registered Mortgage, 
which matured on the 1st day of May, 
1914, under which 21,176.88 to owing, and 
of which amount Bechtels, Limited, Is 
liable for one-half.)
6. 5 preferred and 6 common 

shares of stock in the Paris 
Clay Brick Company,^Sim-

Savtng money does not Indicate a miserly or 
stingy character, but rather one with self reepect 
and foresight

The best way le to open a Savings Account here. 
It is the safe way As well as easy and convenient. 
The money Is always available for an emergency.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
the Late William Sutherland, of the City 
of Toronto, In tile County of York, 

In Second-Hand .Books, De-

H£
■ i G<Notice is hereby given (hat the above 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benef.i 1 
of his creditors by deed dated 24;’i 
February, 1916, and the creditors are 
notified to meet 'at my office, 16 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 8th day of March, 1916, at 2.5-j 
o’clock p.m., for" the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of hW affairs, appoint
ing inspectors and fixing their remuer- 
ation. and for the ordering of the aft 
of the estate generally, 

y All persons claiming to rank upon 
estate of the said Insolvent must 
trfelr claims with me on or before 
24th» day of March, 1916, after w 
date I will proceed to distribute 
assets thereof, having regard to t 
claims only of- which I shall then 1 
received notice.
F. C. CLARKSON. Office of B. S 

Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 
West.
Toronto, Feb. 24tto, 1916.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estdte of Bridget 
Hlbbltt, Lets ofthe Tdwnehlp ef E' 
coke, Formerly of the City of T 
In the County of York, Widow, De
ceased.-

Dealer 
ceased.

Notice 1s hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes that all persons havingvclalms 
against the estate of the deceased, who 
died on or about the 25th day of Novem
ber, 1914, are required to send a statement 
of same, together with particulars of the 
securities. If any, held by them to B. N. 
Davis, 167 Bay street Toronto, Solicitor 
tor the Executors of the said estate, on 
or before the 13th day of March, 1916.

And further take notice that the execu
tors will," after the said date, proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims qf which, 
they then shall have notice.

Dated, at Toronto this 18th day of 
February, 1916.

B. N. DAVIS,
167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Executors. F.13,27

MORTGAGE SALE OF MOUNT! DEN-' 
NI6, YORK TOWNSHIP, PROPERTY.

T

BANK OF 
HAMILTON/

...... $9,626 85
.......... 125 00

■ :___

NOTICE OFD1^££y£AT,ON FOP

mNotice to hereby given that Christine 
Elisabeth Taylor of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York in the Province of On
tario, Married Woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorcèfrom her hus
band, Richard Lippincott Denison Taylor 
of the City of New York, In the State of 
New York, U.S.A., formerly of the said 
City of Toronto, Merchant, on the groflnd 
of adultery. i .

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this second day of January, A.D.

AUBREY A. BOND,
621 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto,

6 apl. 10 _____ Solicitor for the Applicant

Six Branches jin 'Toronto
310 Queen St. W.
14 Yonge St.

’t
339 Bathurst St.341 Yonge St.

*33 College St. 1,630 Du das St
Ï 360

5id, eeKlng up to 
1 at 9 1-2-and in
firmer at 22 1-4i

\
Under and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in four certain mortgages,- 
which will be produced at the time ut 
sale, there will be ottered for saie by 
public auction on-Saturday, the 6th day 
of (March, 1916, at the hour of two
o’clock In the aftémoon at the Eagle Notice to hereby given pursuant! to 
House In the Town of Weston, by J. K. the Trustee Act' Chapter 121, Révise!' 
McEwen, auctioneer, the following pro- statutes of Ontario, 1914 that all bredi- 

, t , ™ tdrs and others having" claims against "j
PARCEL 1. Part of Lot 47, Plan 1547 the estate of the above named Bridget - 

—South side of Bglinton avenue, front- Ann Hlbbltt. deceased, who died on or 
age 26 feet, subject to tiist mortgage, ort about the 29th day of December/ .1814. 
which there Is unpaid $733.70 and In- are required to send by poet, prepaid or " 
terest from April 11th, 1914, lees $15.00. deliver to thq undersigned solicitors "lor 

Upon said property there is said to be "the executor® qf the last will a.nd testa- 
er«st«l a brick dwelling house.' ment of the said deceased, at their office,

PARCEL $. Part of Lot 49, Plan 1647 Canada Life Building, 46 King street 
—South side of Bglinton avenue, front- west. Toronto, on or before the 20th dav 
age $0 feet 8 Inches, subject tp a first of March. 1916, their names addresses 

on VwMoh there u unpaid and descriptions, together ’ with Ml 
$1250.00 principal, $9.00 costs, 444.10 in- statement of the particulars of their 

And interest from (February Stii. claims, and of the nature of the security, 
19J"- I if any, held by them.

Upon the said property there to said to And further take notice that itp- 
be erected a brick dwelling house. mediately after the said, 20th dàÿ of

PARCEL 3. Part of Lot 49, Plan 1547, March, 1916, the said exerators will pro- 
—South side of Bglinton avenue, fron^ ceed to distribute the assets of the de- 
age 21 feet, subject to first mortgage, on ceased among the -parties entitled there-^ 
which there is unpaid $1260.00 principal, to, having regard only to the claims Of 
$9.00 poets, $44.10 Interest, and Interest which they shall then have notice. -< 
from the 8th day of February, 1915, at Dated this 27th day of February, A. D. 
seven per cent, 1916. . . .. i: ' 1

Upfltfc the said property there is said to 
be erected a brick ^welling house.

PARCEL 4. Lot 82, Plan 1547—South
westerly .side of Wright avenue, front
age 30 feet; subject to a-first mortgage 
on which there la unpaid the hum of 
$700.00 and Interest from the 1st day of 
February. 1914, at seven per cent, pel- 
annum.

Upon the said property Is said to be 
erected a detached brick dwelling house.

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Gray & Gray, 43 Im
perial Life Building. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February, 1915.

I ted $1,000 00
7. Factory site and 
~ building, being part 

of Lot 283, Elm 
St, Waterloo, Ont., 
containing machin
ery and fixed plant.$16,577 06 

And a mortgage for 
$11,000.00 from the 
Waterloo Brick *
Tile, Limited, in 
favor of Bechtels,
Limited, and 
signed to the Wat
erloo County Loan 
& Savings Com
pany as collateral 
security for the 
loan of $10,000.00 
upon the factory 
sits and building.
This mortgage of 
$11,000.00 Is payable v 
on the 18th of April,
1916, with Interest 
at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, 
payable on the 16th 
days of April and 
October In each 
year

'm!
Toronto Terminal Plant NOTICE ♦ i'

$ 8mWINNIPEG ; GRfMN MARKET.
"WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—The wheat mar

ket broke sharply this morning, Winnipeg 
opened 4% to 2% lower. A fair amount 
of export skies were transacted on the 

l break, one firm had contracted for 140,- 
! 000 bushels wheat early. In the day, and 

•others reported business active.
1 There were .temporary rallies, but gen

erally values kept down around the low 
points and trading was light.

The total number of Inspections on 
Thursday, were 374 cars, as compared 

•f *ith 112 last year and In sight today 
166' cars.

The cash demand for wheat was slow 
generally.. There was an enquiry for No. 
3 northern wheat at Fort William for the 
opening of navigation arid there were do 

i offerings.

'
V-xiv

Notice to hereby given that Frederick 
Edward Couchpr, of the City of 
In the Province of Ontario, J 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for 
divorce from hto wife,- Pheobe 
Coucher, of the same place, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion. .

Dated at Toronto. In thé Province of 
Ontario, this 24th day of November, A.D 
1914.

The Montreal Gazette says: ,
“The Tçronto Terminal Co-, which 

is to issue special 'bonds to the amount 
of $16,000,000, has not actually com
menced to work yet- It has been 
stated that the company has given, 
out large steel orders, but Mr. Henry 
'Phillips, secretary of the company, 
observed that he had heard nothing 
about any steel orders, and he/would 

were probably know about such order if it 
had been given.

“Hundreds of idle men in Toronto 
e , have been hoping that the wort would 

"start tup, but the company has, first 
of aH, to get the money. Mr. J. W- 
(Leonard, who to, or Is to be, the su
perintendent of construction, is an 
able, practical man, as (he proved him
self to be on the C.-PjR. proper; and 
he wto In this new position render 
notable and efficient service, when the 
viaduct and Upton Station get under 
way. which they have been vainly 
tryfllg to do for 15 years past.

“When completed the work will be 
one of the greatest, if not the greatest 
that the Queen City can show. The 
plans call for a splendid constructive 
and architectural effort When the 
money Is procured employment will be 
given to ovter 1000 men. It is esti
mated that the entire work .will cost 
$20.000,000. That would have seemed 
easy before the war; but however un
impeachable the credit it is difficult 
to secure money In large quantities 
today, attho big financial firms In the 
States are turning to Canada with 
their Investments, now that the geld

More Live Stock in All Branches ~ haa ceaaed to flow from Ens' 
Has Arrived Than During 

February Last Year,

Toronto.
ournaltot.Local Improvement Notice
a mu of 

Elizabeth1. Take notice that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto In
tends to construct as a local Improve
ment a 18-foot asphaltic concrete Pave
ment. on 8-Inch concrete foundation, with 
brick block gutters and Concrete curbing, 
on St. Clair avenue east, from Grace ter
race to the east side of Welland avenue, 
and Intends to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the land abutting directly 
op the work. ■ ,

! 2. The estimated cost of the work 
$41.643.00, of which $18,249.00 is to be 
paid by the Corporation,' and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 82 3-10 cents. The >pecial assess
ment is to be paid In 10 annual inatal-
m3n a’ petition against the said proposed 
work will not avail to' prevent its con
struction. v

ax-

6
FREDERICK HOWARD COUCHER.

-ate

mg. be
of

TIJ.i
i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In- Fan!tuba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant i must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for* the district. ‘'Bpvry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Bub-Agency) 
conditions.

4- Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
dtitivatlon of the land In each of thréei 
years. A. homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of hto homestead on "a" farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house to required, 
except where residence to performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Prioe, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence In each 
At three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hto home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Prlcÿ, 23.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.
- The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for.— 
64388. ed

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS.
A loss for the year of $32,297, as against 

a loss of $21,000 In the previous year, to 
, reported by Black Lake Asbestos fox 

1914. Following the war the company’s 
Plant was closed down and remained Idle 
until Sept. 21*. Only 60 to 100 men are 
now engaged as against 260 In the early 
part of the year. President Masele told 
the shareholders that the new pita open
ed did not prove satisfactory at depth, 
and operations there, have been discon
tinued. .

te*
I

11,000 00
-------------- $26,577 00

(The factory site and building, with the 
mortgage for $11,000.00, will be sold to- 

. and are subject to the 
Mortgage for $10,006.00 

the Waterloo Couxrty Loan A Savings 
Company, payable "$1,000.00 oh the 26th 
day of November, In each of the yeans 
1914. 1915. 1916 and 1617, and the balance 
on the 26tb day of November, 191$, with 
Interest at 7% per cent, payable on the 
said days and times.)
8. Part of Lot 29 of the German 

Company Tract in the 
Township of Waterloo. On
tario, Unencumbered, valued

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, ,
. ; City Clerk., ~

oiled City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Feb. 
**. 27th. 1915. *

GREGORY & GOODERHAW. Gai 
Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor® 
the Exe'cutors. . 1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of C. Plooard 4L Company ol 
the City of Toronto, insolvent.

b. ifgether
tered

said ReglS- 
ln favor ofon certain

X v
i * ■ -m .tlCEPTS INCREASE 

ON CATTLE H
\1 aNotice to hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign- 
mept'of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, Chapter 134. B.S.O..

i -

fWFgH V 8 to
Application for Head of Fire 
Department, City of Toronto

i?*•at $200 00
Terms of Sale : 30 per cent, in cash,

and the balance In twelve equal consecu
tive monthly instalments, with Interest 
at 6 per cent per annum on all unpaid 
balances, and such balance, after the pay
ment of the Initial cash deposit of 20 per 
cent., to be secured to the satisfaction 
of the Liquidator.

A marked cheque, payable to the Liqui
dator, for 10 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, must accompany each tender, 
which will be returned If the tender is 
not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the Mgs- 
ter-ln-Ordlnary at his Chambers at Oi- 
goode Hall, Toronto, on the 16th <Jav of 

next, at the hour of twelve .o’clock 
and an who tender are' requested 

to be then present.
The Stock Sheets and Detailed Sche

dule of the Assets may b® examined at 
the office of Osier Wade, the Liquidator. 
64 Wellington Street West,# Toronto, and 
the assets hereby offered for sale may be 
Inspected upon application at Waterloo.

The goods and chattels mentioned In 
Parcels 1..2 and 3 are sold without reduc
tion or abatement, except in regard to 
shorts and longs In quantities, which, are 
to be adjusted before settlement of pur
chase.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. \

The Vendor is not to be bound to pro
duce any abstract of title or any deeds 
or Instruments of title, othéf than those 
In hto possession. The purchaser shall 
have ten days from acceptance of tender 
to serve requisitions or objections to title, 
and if within that time he makes any 
requisitions or objections which the Ven
dor is unable or unwilling to satisfy, the 
Vendor may, on notice to the purchaser 
cancel the sale. In which case the pur
chaser shall be entitled to a return of the 
deposit, without cost, Interest or other 
compensation.

The other conditions of the sale are the 
standing conditions of sal® of the court, 
so far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors.

Dated 
1915.

meeting of the Creditors of the said _ , 
Insolvent will be held at-my office. Ma- |- ;• - 
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
5th day of March, 1915, at 3 o’clock p.m.. 
for the purpose of receiving a etatemen 
of their affaire, for the appointing o," "$
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration. 1 
and for tbq ordering of the affaire of the 

’ estate generally.
All creditors of the said Estate are 

hereby required to file with me; on or 
before the said day of meeting, particu
lars ' of their claims, duly proved by affi
davit, with such vouchers as the nature 
of the case may admit after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which 1 shall then have 
received notice.

)

Sealed applications, addressed to T. L. 
Church, Esquire (Mayor), Chairman of 
the Board of Control, will be received up 
to and Including Tuesday, .March 2nd 
proximo, for the position of Head of the 
Fire Department of the City of Toronto.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

F
GRAY & GRAY.

Solicitors for Mortgagees.
6-2-5ITALY IS NOT VETÎ

/
bonus to
yearly * 
per cent. 

:OJ , «barehoid 
toe Comp 
dicat Ion ( 
crued to 
result of 

This ii

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
Ontario,—In the Matter of tne Estate 
of Eliza-Jane Hanna, Late of the Town
ship of Erin, In the County of Welling
ton, Spinster, Deceased; and in tne 
Matter of the Devolution of Estates 
AcL—Judicial Notice to Next of Kin.

Pursuant to an oroer of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, made in this matter, 
bearing date- the 22nd day of January 
1916, It to referred to me to 
ascertain who are the heirs

- The total receipts of live stock at the 
City arid Union Stock-Yards for the past 
week were ; F City Hall,

Toronto, February 24th, 1916. mtCity. Union. T’l.
Care 
Cattle .
'Hogs ••
Sheep .

.Calves 
Horse;» .

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 wore t

42 261 292
601 2233 ,2734 "I .1206 8660 9866 Sale of Cotton Machinery• ••••••••

Preparations Stated to Be Mere 
Precaution Against Even - 

tualities.

673 430 1102 JAB. PwLANGLET, F.C.A., 
^uetee. Mention Buililnj.49 300 849

97 535 632 enqulreXand
entitled to

share in the estate of the said Eliza Jane 
Hanna, late of the Township of Brin, In 
tne County of Wellington, Ontario, Can
ada, Spinster, who died on or about the 
23rd day of June. 1912.

Alexander Hanna of Mulvanoo, In the 
County of Londonderry, Ireland, who 
died In me year 1867, was' a brother of 
tne fathex of the said Eliza Jane Hanna 
Descendants and next-of-kin. If any, of 
the said Alexander Hanna may bo en
titled to share In the said estate. Sarah 
W tleon, who married John Wylie and died 
In Ireland, was a slater of the mother of 
the said Eliza Jane Hanna, and tne x-c- 
scendants (If any) and the next-of-kin 
of the said Sarah Wylie may be similarly 
entitled.

I hereby appoint Thursday, the 18th 
day of March, 1915, at the hour1 of eleven 
o clock in the forenoon, as the time, and 
my chambers at Osgoode Hall, In the 

■ City of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, as the 
place for hearing and determining the 
Uialms of all persons alleging themselves 
to be entitled to share in the dis.rtbu- 
tlon of the said estate as next-ot-km of 
ihe said piza Jane Hanna. All persons 
so claiming are to appear either personal
ly or by solicitor at the time and place 
aforesaid, and produce such evidence as 
-hey may be advised in support of their

the 15th dAy of February, AD.® ti^tny person*" eo claiming
who fail to appear pursuant to this no
tice at the time and place afpréeaid, or 
navlng so appeared, fall ter prove ,their 
claim, shall be forever berçgd from 
prosecuting any claims tv such estate as 
next-of-kin of the said Eliza Jane Hanna, 
deceased, and shall not be entitled to 
notice ef any further proceedings herein.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

Toronto, UUnder and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Chattel Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction on Monday, the first day 
of March, 1916, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon at the office of Raymond & 
Spencer, in the Town of Welland, the 
following machinery, viz. : t,

60 Revolving Flat Top Cards, Potter & 
Johnston, built 1913; never set up or 
used, _

12 Boxes of Joseph Sykes Bros., C. C. 
W. C. Card Cloth.

The above mentioned machinery to the 
very best xof Its kind and In first-class 
condition. It will be put up for sale In 
one

■NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THS 
Estate of Jane Weston, Deceased. long

Oty. Union. T’l. impetus 
of all k 
brook# "

Cam .
/ Ckttle 

Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves
Horses .............. .. 19 87 66

The combined receipts of live stock at 
tixe two yards for the past week show an 
increase of 38 carloads, 2677 hogs, 148 
sheep. 79 calves and 676 horses, and a 
decrease of 686 cattle, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1914.

The total receipts of live stock for the 
month of February, 1916 were : Cars, 

ca!ttle’ hog*. 46,866; sheep,
S952; calves, 1540, and horses, 1235. This 

i fn lncreMe of 499 cars, 6802 cattle,
. 17,728 hogs, 2212 sheep. and tombs,

I calves and 934 horses, over the total for 
the month of February, 1914. which is a 
substantial lncuease In all the different 
classes of I(ve stock.

IMxeetol Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Morning 

Post's correspondent at Rome cables
“I have R on absolutely unimpeach

able authority that General Cadoraa. 
ehietf of genera! staff, stated last week 
that there was no prospect of war for 
the present Italy goes on preparing 
but the

8 250 255 -The creditors of Jane Weston, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the- County of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 28th day of December, 1911 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver (to thfe undersigned on 
or before the twenty-seventh day of 
March. 1*16, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, an-i 
full particulars of thSlr claims, account s. 
or Interests, and tfce nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Imraedi- I 
ately after the said twenty-seventh day 
of March, 1915, the assets Of the said 
testator will be distributed amongst tin* 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which th • 
executor shall then hkve notice, and a'" 
others will be excluded from the said > 
distribution. *
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY." LIM

ITED, 22 King Street East, Toronto, 
Ontario. Executor.

URQUHART. URQUHART & PAGE, To
ronto, Ontario, Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Feb
ruary. a.D. 1915.

62 «108 3370' 76 7118 7189 - , Best

oontribu 
hospital
NEW 8

142 812 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
the Construction of Three Steel Highway 
Bridges, Kingston, Ont.,” will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p.m., on Thurs
day, March 18, 1916, for the constrdfetlon 

superstructures of two (2) steel

964 erse 241 270 r
of the
through truss highway bridges and of one 
(1) steel single leaf highway Strauss 
Trunnion Bascule Bridge, over the Oa- 
laraqui River at Kingston, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification end forms of ten
der obtained at thjs Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont. ; Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, 
Que.', and on application to the Post
masters at Hamilton, Ont., and Kingston, 
Ont. >

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered Unless 
made on the printed forms supplie^, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon t% do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20.00. made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned If the 
Intending bidder submit a regular btiL 

By order, ~
R. Ç. DESROCHERS. 1 

Secretary.

preparations are easily 
plained by the principle of Si vis 
pacem para bcllum.” She naturally 
wishes to be In a position to make her 
influence felt (p.t a critical moment If 
necessary.

Set*ex-

as3BL.
rru

lot, subject to a reserve bid.
Terms : Ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of 

the purchase price to be paid down at 
he time of sale, the balance to be paid 

within thirty days, with interest.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, apply to Raymond & Spencer, 
Welland.

Dated at Welland this 10th dav of 
February, A.D. 1915.

• - ^
$MtM7!

450

She is, of course, experiencing 
of the inevitable disadvantages of 
traltty . War completely annihilated 
tourist traffic. It is felt, however, that 
Italy
from an 
If she were 
the people had 
to weigh arguments far and against 
Intervention. Italian newspapers reiter
ate the request that foreigners do not 
give them advice as to the conduct of 
their own affairs but even now the 
Germans do not seem to have learned 
this obvious lesson.

some
neu- 6F27

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
«took Yards on Friday were 5 Cars—24 
cattle, 256 hog», 2 sheep and 1 calf 

whal«y sold 10 decks 
BX #7.60, fed and watered.

MONTH IN JAIL.
Found guilty on a charge of recelv- 

tog a quantity of -brass trimming» and 
green pfurh, alleged to haveibeen stolen 
from the Ann of toe late À. W. Mar
tin, team Ltptchlfz was sentenced to,£,£Lbn.Judse Coateworth

would suffer far more
economic point of view 

at war while
«even months

m,V

iB
!

Gof hogs 6m20 ,

OSLER WADE.
Liquidator, 64 Wellington Street West, 

Toronto.
By W« Solicitors. McMASTER, MONT

GOMERY. FLEURY & COV

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED 
I tors and Others—In the Estate ef 
Elizabeth Ann Whiteside, Deceased. InF.LINGTON iVfbl

if#6M.13 mThe creditors of Elizabeth Ann White- 
side, tote of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the fifth day of January. 1*1*. 
and all others having claims against, lev 
entitled to share in, the estate, are here 
by notified to send by post, prepaid c>" 
otherwise delivered to the undersigned 
administrator, on or betore the let day 

for of April. 1916. their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, ami 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the sr- ■j 

' curl ties. If any, held bv thr-m. Immrdi- 
ately after the said 1st day of April. « 
1915. the assets of the said Intestate will J 
h. distributed amongst the parties en /5 
titled thereto, having regard only l> #1 

„ . claims Or Interest of which the adm'nls- 
* trator shall then have notice, and al. J 

nthere wlH be excluded from the «o-l.i 
distribution.
NATIONAL trust company, lim

ited. 22 King Street East, Toronto, f 
Administrator.

R. O. HTTNTER. 37 Yonge Street, 
ronto Ontario. Its Sd’cltor herein.
Dated at Toronto, this îînd dav of | 

■F February. 1915. 6M12 J

IN THE SUPREME cTuRT OF 

ONTARIO.
OurTHREE OF CREW LOST

WHEN CARIB WAS SUNK Testai
terest,
accord

GEO. O. ALCORN,
Maater-ln-Ordlnary, 

Supreme Court of Ontario, Cànada.
This notice to. issued by Kilmer, Irving 

and Da via, 10 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ontario. Canada, solicitors ... 
Thomas Henry Wylie, administrator and 
applicant herein. 6 f 27

Judicial Notice to Creditors, Contributor
ies, Shareholders and Members of 
Whyte Foundry Company, Limited. In 
the Matter of the Winding Up AcL Re
vised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 1*4, 
and Amending Acts, and In the Matter 
of Whyte Foundry Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding up order in 
the matter of the above Company, dated' 
the ninth day of February, A.D."- 1916, the 
undersigned will on Wednesday, the 10th 
day of March. 1915, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon at hto chambers, Osgoode Hall. 
Toronto, appoint a permanent Liquidator 
of the above Company, and let all parties 
then at end.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
February, AD. 1*15. 666

U.S. Vessel Went Down off Bor- 
kum Island, Where Evelyn 

Was Lost.
v<V «POLISHES.^!
our

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via London, Feb. 26. —

Three members of the crew of the
lost their

lives when the ship was sunk Tues
day in the North Sea, probably by a 
mine. It has been learned that the 
Car-lb went down oft Borkum Island, 
at the mouth of the Ems River, and 
not near Heligoland (another island 
45 miles northwest of the mouths of 
the Elbe and Wezer Rivers), as was 
presumed from the first announce- neer, William Bazzell, f’ensacola, Fla.; 
ment The American steamer Evelyn firqman, Antonio Martinez, Corunna, 
also was sunk off Borkum Island. Spain; trimmer, Secunda Biaz, Cor- 

The dead men. are: Assistant engi- unria, Spain.

the mi

LU
your
tlcuh

"
Americagi steamer Carib v c POISON IRON WORKS

mores 
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
/ ENGINEERS ANB

BOILERMAKERS
4

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Feb. 25, 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department. —74864.

Is gate, sure and harmless. No starv
ing. No danger. It has expelled tape 

a In 20 minutes. All Information 
Send self-addressed, stamped 

envelope for reply, '

PROF. R. L MULVENEY,
167 Dundee 8fc. Toronto* Ont,

WELLINGTON Kms.LONDllK.ElfL TI*won
tree. 624 GEORGE O. ALCORN,

Master-tn-Ordinary.
Ü-SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

Having made restitution, Judge 
Coatsworth In the county court yes-

T <s^/
terday morning allowed William Dick
enson to go on suspended sentence. m *s:
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the Toronto worldNotices SATURDAY MORNING r LEAF LETTUCE IS 
QUOTED CHEAPERTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

t m

the dominion bank1 n w. D. Matthews, VlcarPr**.

>i

Sir Edmund B. Viler, M.P., President.
ç. *. BOOtRT, Qeneral Manager.

Fund 'and Ùndividâïj’roÉtâ' ! ! X X. frlSSSSoSo

You Can Start a Savings Account
with 11.06. It to not necewary Jg-to wait ^^
î^.SlEn0Ui?imtr wîtowTor more, on which

interest to Compounded twice a year.

TORONTO BRANOH:{7; *;

rKto ' who died on or

jfl-AyStei. 1, CAPITAL. $16,000.000 _______

PMRMR-PAC1F1C IITEIIATIIIAI EXPI8ITM
."j£ro.V,Dih“>«ith" I SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
B&sfaW I FEBRUARY 20», 1916, TO DECEMBER 4th, 1916

r„H! X- 1 This, Bank having its own branch at San Francisco, Cat, is able 
•uffthen ti»£ T ; - SDecjai facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International

£2ositi<m Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, and

\: ary.. rnMnr rates of interest return are at a level which may 

Write tor free booklet. Investment of Funds.

THE

■
Declined Yesterday to Twen

ty and Thirty-Five Cents 

Per Dozen Bunches.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V.O« U.D., D.O.U Pre.ldent. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Qeneral Manager. JOHN AIRD, Aeit Gene g

RESERVE FUND IlSrtOO.OOO

Toronto General TrustsTRADE WAS GOOD
CORPORATION

PRUDENT Hon. -[«thereto» Osier ^C.^VICT-PRESIDENTS. 
S&IqJk T KDC ^-lrr”dA^TW GEN^L;. MANAGER.

Capital Administration. 367,42»?’ ,,'#00’°00^

\

Usual Friday Business Trans

acted—Merchants Busy 

Sending Out Produce.

ng
*16 BM„____
aid AdministraU» 
the said assets3 
any person of S 
lot then have ijg|

iy of Toronto ttiU inn,
1915.
SD GUARANTBB tin * I Street West, T^nto! I

JtrSSSS. &

«editors—in The
el Feldman, OrusQi», hoe Merchant, 3tt?3M 
Toronto, ont, |„,0l.

I RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
j MMiej Orders SdTrlvelers’ Letters of Credit issued ply-
1 aUe at any of these places.__________ , ■ ~

i
TORONTO STOCk EXCHANGE.*

Asked. Bid.
156%

STANDARD EXCHANGE. Leaf lettuce (local) declined slightly | ________________
yesterday on the wholesales, selling at I- 
20c to 35c per dozen bunches. I Hens, per lb

Trade, as usual on Fridays, was very 1 iXicke. per lb 
good, most of the wholesales being busy I Geese, per lb..... 
sending out produce. Turkeys, per lb..

White &, Co. had a car of CaUfornla Hides-and Skins. -
celery, selling at 35 to 36 per case. Prices revised daily by E. TfCarter *

H. Peters had A car of oranges, selling I Co., 86 Baet Front street, Driers in 
at 32.75 per case, and a car on cabbage, Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and 6heep- 

% selling at 31 per bbl. I skins, Raw Furs, Tallow1, etc. :
Dawson Elliott had a shipment of ap-1 —Hides

pies, and one of choice radishes from I Lambskins and pelts
Leamington, selling at 30c per dosen I Sheepskins .....................
bunches. City hides, fiat............ ..

Wholesale Fruits. I Country hides, cured
Apples—Canadian : Spy#. 34 to 34.80 Country hides, part cured. 0 16

per bbl.; Baldwin#,. 32.50 to 13.76 per Calfakina, lb.  ...................® 1* ,
bbl Kusaeta 33 6» to 34 per bbl.; Ben Kip aklns, lb.   ® *1 ! J. :X3% i Davis, 32.76; ’ Greenings,. 3*.» toJ8.50 per | Horeehair,_ Perjb. • •.............. 0 3* $ 50
bbl; American, boxed, >1.76 to ». Iwwrëé” 0 17%

Bananas—31.40 to 32.26 per huuCh. WfWU unwashed, coarse., u •
Cranberries—36-60 to 37 per bbl., $E26 TWtow. Ntel, per lb.........  0 05%

10 I to 32.50 per box. Wool, washed. fto® v -• • •
6 Dates—Excelsior, 7c per bo*; Drome- Woti. • ’ ’ X *o
5 Idarjr, 8%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb.iXper 80 I Wool, unwashed, fine.... « «

I to 85-lb. box; half-boxes, to per lb. -von.TR
Grape*—Malaga, 34 to 36.60 par keg. I GRAIN EXPORTS.
Grapefruit—32.60 to 32.76 per case. 1 •-------— „ .Limes—31.50 per box of 100. Official exports of breadetuffs for
Lemons—MeaSna, 32.75 to 33.26 per January are 21,9»4,-187 bushde irtieat aM 

case; California, 33 to 33.60 per case— flour and wheat from the Bolted 8tato# 
3% 1% I Oranges-Florida: 32 T5 per case;!,Cali-Ugainst 9,614 335’bushels a year a*o-•as „i sbsjssl w s,&r^r; spr.srsrSfiwtfg?: 4$ . 2» 3S5e—Mu, »... B.,r» » 'yj^sriss;

* j Rhubarb—»90c to 31 per dosen bunches, exports of corn were 4,886,000 bushels,
1% mrawberrlee-tOc to15c per box. agAtost 1.104.066 bushtis ‘ 7^ %

. b-—«srhsarsv — aBr-ffinasvjssêr'ft% I el; hand-picked, 33.60 per buahefX „ seven months ending îî»®
36% Beets—60c per bag; new, 60c to »0e per total exports were 3M86.060 ^heto,
1% dosen bunchee. _ ^«V*S7’549 l,U*heU ,n to*

Brussels sprouts—20c per 8)/ (Import-1 time a year ago.

6% j ^cabbages—25c to 40c per dosen, n per

Carrots—50c per bail new, 76a to 88o
STANDARD SALE». V | pe^-F"%3 to

Big Dome-100 at 36.05, 26 at 34.20, ”^led- *l per do,en: Ca 
Î60 »t H I»: ^aUHflower-38.60 to 33.75 per ease.

400o'at « 24*%^) I  ̂ **

400 16 j'^Great ° Northmrn,F<4500^aFr3*n’Home- J&tffficvSr do»n bunches; French, 

stake, 560 at 12; Hargraves, BOOat 1, 6»® ^Onions—S^mtoh, 34.25 to 34.50 per
at 1%; Jupiter, 1000 at 914, 1000 atlO, 1 Canadiass. 31.26 t° 3L86 per bag; ___ __

• sea 1000 at 9% ; McIntyre, 1800 at 31, 500 at I xmerlcan, 31.80 to 3L86 per 100-lb. sack; I DULUTH. Feb. 36 (—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
30%, 300 at?2. 1500 at 30, 600 Isbaflots, 16o to 40o per dosen bunches. $1.48; No. 1 northern, 31.47; No. 2 do.,
tt 31% ; Porcupine Vlpcnd, 100 at 36, 1126 lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 35c per dosen j ^ 43 to 33.44; May, 31.46%..
at 37; Porcupine Imperial, 1060 at 2, 500 I , - head lettuce Texas, 13-60 per1at. 2%; Pearl Lake, 17,300 at 2; Peterson I u tfamD*^36 per(aiVe hamper.

t0 7SC PeT lb l ,1M 10 I DULUTH, Feb. ÎO.-Lln^ed-C^, 
^aÆrobo^t^Wl0? 8ai6&001(iû L^Prer^nreen' 6We6t’ ™C Per b“tet: I «-83%; May. U-34%.

8. 3000 at7%. 9300 at 7%. 1300 ««.MB |7 Pa^ley-60o to 75c per dosen bunches, 
at 7; Timiskaming, 227 at 16, 4*2 at 16%, pa„nipe-60c to 00c per bag.
500 at 17; Bar Sliver, quoted at 48%.. | pota‘oea__New, 33.50 to 32.76 per bush.,

• j 310 per bbl. „„1
Potatôes—New Brunswick. 70c to 76ç 

per bag; Ontario», 65c per bag; seed 
Erickson Perkin# * Co. (J. G. Beaty), I potatoes, Cobbler#, 9*c per bag.

14 West King street; Toronto, reewt the Radishes—Canadian, 26c to
flue^uattons on to 31.75 per ham-

Open. High. Low. Close,. Close. I per.

%Sell.
0 130 12BOTTOM DROPPED 

OUT OF MARKET
Cobalt Stock-

Bailey ........................21
Be&Ver Consolidated 
duttaio .. 
chambers 
vyrown Reserve
<‘osier ................
citford ............
Gould 
>»reat

TREND 0 14I Canadian Pacific By
I Dairy1 Produce............

Consumers' Gas ....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred 
Twin City ..

More Gold Eegased at Ot- Ex^ .Dreline of/
tawa for Shipment to CenfTPer Bus^iel in Cki- coniag- ./re . ..

, ' -New York. cago Wheat.
' i" I Toronto
■**___ I Bonds—

MONEY MARKET EASIER FEAR RUSSIAN FLOOD than board ,<**
- ................I s' Transaction»^ ^ ahares

D.Uvarion From Recent Stif- Success oï Allies m Dardan- Mackay .....^‘% • • • ”
Relaxation * „ _ _ _ An. frret. ... 67 ...

fonina Tendency in Time elles Gave Bears Opportun- Tor. Ran* . m . .

Rate» Bonds Firm. ity for Raid. « jTwin city ..***% ■■■

.3 2% HERCN&.CO.100 .. 0 12 
.. 0 16

... 27 y ISx;.^4% ”*

•»5%

...1.00
Ferland. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.13IN WALL STREET 65 77■m HII4M99II

2 New York Stoc«e 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares

' Correspflndence Invited.

1q ........... *35
»e . 4 » s s m-m im

'
%

Northern .....
Hargraves ...... •••
.mason Beÿ ........
Kerr Lake ..................
^a Rose .........................
McKln. Dar. Savage
-Niptoelng .......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Wag ............
Seneca - Superior...
TOnîskandng V.

IftgSSZ
York, Ont............

Porcupine—
lLApex . x..............

14 Dome Extensionasfc
k Foley - O'Brien.

«ÎÎ Gold Reef ......
m Homeatalw ..........
50 HotlingerX 
60 Jupiter,...

McIntyre .
pZÎuùuï.x:

Porcupine ^“xr. ............ %

Porcupine imperial ...... 2%
Porcupine Pet. ........... SO
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine vVipond ...
Pres .On Bast .......
^k^ghesXX.

C.rr8....

3-3%138 31 25 to 31 76 
2B1%111 •i 2 0020.00 25.00 

.4.80 4.60
• given that the above 
has made an assign- ■ 
i to me for the benefit” 
by deed dated 
md the creditors 
t my Office, 15 Welling-' 
Toronto *
Jarch,

XXX.» loo !7.87% 0 18. o 15% 6 ii%.....4.90
..*22.60 22.00 
.... 76

6775 0 1»
45 16 King St. West, Ter ont#24 th X.X. .6.80 5.40

xx. x: 2\l 22
......1.46 1.26
............ 2H 17

*>are •
Gen! Trust >‘.>316

s^sa
the purpose of feeelv- 
f his'affaire, appoint- - 
fixing their renumer- 

ordering of the affairs 1

' 33
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM 6 CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS

s 1
• 17% 0 28

: 14
. 6%

6
•1

lng to rank upon tW ’ j 
d Insolvent must file 1 
me oh or before the 4 

'ch, 1915, after which 
eed to distribute the H 
tvlng regard to thote fl 
ttlch I shall then have i

X. Office of B. *, 
b, 15 Wellington

l til, 1915,________  .JEMS
REDITORS.—IN THE 1 

iitSte of Bridget Am 
the Tôwnehlp of Btcbi. 
of the City of Toronto, 
of York, Widow, De

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

2%

::: M
.6.10

3416%
3472$ 6.06 F. D. N. Paterson & Co.1530

35M. Leaf pr.
Petroleum

_____ . .guBtoÉT
CHICAGO, Fe#>. 26.—Wheat priceslCan. Perm. ..188 ...

oollapsed nearly eight cento today un
der excited selling, every fort destroy
ed at the Dardanelles' costing wheat 
owners et the rate of about 1 cents 
a bushel. Broadly this was the eeti-

800 787 787.'.’*00 i Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M. 129.

Canadian Press Despatch.Canadian Press Despatch.
1TBIW YORK. Fete. 2»—^Conflicting

JSLTTiom. andUbrosd tm-

ngrted a variable tone to today* stock. 
HMLffeet which opened* at general ad- 

«Ver yesterday’s close, soon 
made further gadne and then ten hack, 
displaying some firmness at the close. 
•She grain markets were a factor In 
uuàm movement, another eharp 
1» options suggesting anxiety rtjipeOt- 
<m the. status ot our export situation- 

Another gold, importation from Can- 
mtAm waa the most direct development 
In foreign exchange, Mils oq London 
manifesting more steadiness, tout ro- 
ndttances to the continent, eapeclally 

Showing further dWlation. 
-ïtBHen exchange was again feverish, 
dealers expressing tite belief that its 

pointed to a new and more 
phase of conditions m that

X”
/24 King St. W. ed7

Can. Bread bonds—81600 at ML 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

«■»*« temporarily put on the chanoeel tonowlng* ftotoattoM

tl^at 200.000,000 bushels of Russian Un thé New York Stock Exchange : 
wheat would soon have a free outlet, °Uh&»-W"
unhindered by the Turk» The market, , 7iiT 94H 84% 94% 1,000
however, made several Important ml-14tCa*?«,irè" ' «4it 66% *4% «% 2,700
lies, and at the finish was unsettled,I ‘ " <,.77 «««4 «414 86% 300
8 to 4%c under last night. Corn oloeed ®- ......157^ 157% «6% 157% 4,300
% to lc down, and oats off % to %o. &£,' 7 rë" 40 m2 40 40 1.000
Provisions wound up at an advance «11 " &
Of 2% to 12%c. m ’iïul ?.. 84% 86 84% 84% MO

Floods of selling orders that at first Dei ' & Hud. .144% ... -................... , J®®
H seemed nothing could resist, over- Erle ................. 20% 21% 20% 30% 1,800
whelmed the wheat pit as soon as tjie do lit pr... 33%............................
gong struck. No notice at the moment at.’ Nor. pr. .113% 114 118% 114
appesned^to be taken of the clrcum- inter Met. .. 12 12 11% 12
Stance that 30 miles of defences were dc>. pref ... 56 CC1V *t**t ...
yet to be shattered before the strong- Lehigh Val. ..182 132% 181% IM

• est forts of the Dardanelles, not to M., st. p. &
mention the Turkish fleet, would be S, 8. M....109% ... ••••••
encountered on the way to Constant!-1 M., K fc T.. 10% 11 10% tww
nople. The majority by far of traders Mo. Pac... 10% 12% 1«% 1 % •
assumed that the British allies would N Y. C...... 82% 8$% 81% sz% i.ivy
successfully accomplish «he enterprise. N-H- . 43« 45% e500

Steadying influences did not make * I“rt- 45* 43% ^
much of an impression on wheat un-1 N. & w_, xn.ivu_ •• • , -ji li8oo 
til the last hour of the business. Then, 2ort PaC’ ‘ ‘ imu 104% 104% 104% 2,100
the fact that an active demand f°r  142^ 143% 142 • 142% 16,700
spot cash delivery was In evidence J00
began to tell in what seemed better] "** ... ... 200
than wholly trawlent flashton. V A atou. Pap.", id. 82 82% 82 82% 3,600

Europe Buy* Heavily. I an„ta slv .14 ,.s» ... 500
It was announced that 600,000 buto-1 43 .., ... 1{t

els had been disposed ct at the sea-lThlrd Ave. .. 46 48 46 47% 5,609
board to go to Europe and there wSre] union Pac "..118% 119% 118% 119% 9.6*4 wheat—

« - _____ _ - many bids here that could not be filled w. Maryland. 16% ... .................. 200 May .... 161 161 - 146 149%
Fipaaoial operations of the week in- ln the absence of rural offers. One' —Industrials.— July .... 123 123 120% 122%

dhsated amoderate cash gain by local Chicago house alone was said to have Amal. Cop.... 61% 53 61% 52% 8,400 vorn—
banka Tkne mcmey relaxed from Its a ^le calling for 16,000,000 bushels, Am. Beet S.. 87% 88% 87% J8% M” May .... 70% 71% 70% 71% 73%
recent stiffening tendei cy, loans for,| cbiefly No. 2 hard, to be shipped In 1 Amer. Can. .. 26% 27 26% 26% ^’???| July 73 74 71% 71% 74%
three and four month* toeing negotiate | ^yg. On the other hand, ' as- Am. Car A F. 40%.................. ••• oats— ^ Der jj»., 14c to 10e.
*^_gt 8 to 8 1-4 per etnt. I sentions were conflicting as to whether Am. Hide 4 9001 rmv " 62u. 53 51% 53^ 63%| Geoae,’ per lb., 13c to 15c.. , -- _ . ,

Ftnrmcise ruled ln the jbor.d mrket, export houses here were buyers or Leather pr. 25 26% «% 400 T J-ork— 63 1% 58 * Old (owL per lb., 12c to 14c. Canadian Pr*se Despatch.
tosM toansantton», Southern Pacific ^,,«,3 on the flna! upturn of tire day. Am. Ice Sec. 2o 25% 25 25% v-orx JR 16 gQ „ ,B V |1 Turkeys, per lb.. 18c to 22c. MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Business ln
and Missouri Pacific Issues reflecting Com, dragged down by wheat, turn- A™. Loco- •• 2' ' u ' fin(4 ’60% 400 July ,,.17,67 17.70 17.22 17.60 17.66 1 . Wh®jatols Fleh. 1 _raln oVer the caible today was quiet
star- *■“ -1*"w r :̂Si8$^  ̂ «•» h »b F"r“- t-. ‘rs/s

wooleninBüstry S55S:U.jpg- n,iï JS 2^”'* ' .« »“ ÏÜKÏVÎ,rÆV“«. V

SHOW3SOME-V1TAUTY S8 S5 88 S8 *5 ™ »'•” l,M. F-^viSJïlSi -• 8.*«5

EVvTBJBEHxi F & simili* sa iE ur« “ARKtT- 1per cent, in all for the y«ir, for the p.ew reietively stronger tn oats than Mex Petrol.. 67 68% 67 t?% 31.57%, %c per bushel more on track, j wheat has declined ten cents per the weaker feeling in oats, and
«hareholders of the Paton Manufactur- ln other grains. N.Y. Air B... 66%............................ 2»® ^odeneb. , , * „ bushel, now aeUlng at 3160 per bushel. ^«« scored another decline of l-3c
tag CompanyZmaÿ be taken as an In- provisions, especially pork, suffered pitta. Coal .. 26% 20% 20 20 l.2®» Manitoba oats—No. 2 C W.. 71%c( No. 3 There were three loads of hay brought PfivO* *c . , fair de
dication of the benefit which has ac- a ^ided «tb^* because of grain do pref. ... 92 92% 92 92% C.W., 6U%c track. taypor«; No. 1 feed.l n the market yesterday, remaining There continues to I R.„ Elt.t.
crued to the woolen industry as the ^Uneea. Free buying on the part p. s. Car.... 27% •■• ••• 200 69c; 8ample oat^66c to 69c Uonary in price. goc!d dm^d tor American corn1 RMl lnd Fln"w,w
rwralt of the war- _ of shorts and packers ^ s‘" 16% 16H .1#* 206 Ontario 5S.it3»o“/ per car lot.' 31.40 Gr^t, faU, bushel..........31 60 to 3-... and sflMot a number of cat lots were

This Industry, which was regarded tent for Investors, was in the end aM*®15; 1 • * ®,:‘9J.«V " ... 300 to 31-46, outside. , Goose wheat, bushel....*1 40 .... I made for shipment from Chicago. The
gs almost down and out bo far as complete offset and more. Sears RoeOK- % ... • 27% 50o| American corn—No. 3 yellow, all-rat I Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 90 I trade in flour is quiet and prices ate
Canada was concerned, not so very ----------- Tenn. Cop. “.^2 127 125% 127 300 shipments, Toronto freights, lie. Barley, bushel ..............® |® unchanged- Demand for mlUfeed Is I Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire.
long ago. has received a wonderful________ . -   -------------- m 5«t 54 54% 309 Reas-No. t. 32 to 32.U5. car lots, out- peâ,. bushel ......................... 1 60 1 90 g^d. of whtoh supyties axe none too Atlas Fire. New York Underwrite!»
impetus by the demand for woolens RIM CTCAMCUIPQ I ^i^nr loi% . . . 100 ride nominal o*tM, bushel ......................... 0 68 0 70 I BvterU strong- Cheese (Firehhto*V«,h^S’beenn bîmr^r months^^‘ j* vAKe U1 IIAHmMIIIM U. S. Steel... 41% 42% 41% 42 21,800 Barley—Good* malting barley, outside. Hay ^nd Straw^-'................X I firm and eggs Arm.

bfWke has been buw tormonths. nmAA„ do. pref.. . ..103% K)3% Î03% 1°S% ......... »5c to 88c. - . Hay, per ton
• , Besides the year's distribution of ' UVCTTDV CTAPI^ do. fives .. .100 ............................... • • ■■■ 1 Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 I Ha.y, mixed, per ton.. .16 00

354.000 dividends for the year on the M VXI fIK J >11II IV j rtah Cnn .. 50% 51% 50% 51% 2,800 tbs., 33.55; in smaller lots. 33.75. Windsor straw, rye. per ton....18 00
3600.000 eapttal, the compeuny made a AlkAMAaaaaa a/avw/aa chem . 20%.............................. 10® j to Montreal. I straw, loose, per ton. ..11 00
oentributton to Red Cross and other _ w; ij Tel ...63% 62% 62 62% 2,6oi Millfeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran, 328. straw, oat, bundled,
-««*«*•_______ • J«r'; TT m Klt-Ki 28. V«5SJT „„„„„

NIW YORK BANK 8TATEMBNT.| A«tivity in Street Cannot Be T.,u - SStiPmEJiJKt SwSS;wt-RSK 55 Kü"!—" « *« “

4-re A—, Srwifir ! —— I jute bags; second patents, 37.50 In JvH* I Dairy Produc „ „ , ..
1 raCed to Any upecitic v_„— COTTON I base; strong bakers’, 37.30; ln cotton I Eggs, new, per dos..........36 35 to 30 45

re NEW Yl2—— bags, 10c more. 1 Butter, farmere', dairy,
Source. . I . . _ . «. re- /T o Beatvl I Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent pat- I per lb. ....................

Ericksoft Pcrtins & Co. (J. u. eeayt | ents, 36.35 to 36.40, seaboard, in bulk; Bulk going at lb... 0 S3
' 14 West I“n« Tft°nr0?u» N,,Tork $« 45 to 36.60, bag* Included, rtoronto Poultry- •

^ „ following tluctuationf on the Men freight.. Chickens, dressed, per
The occasional odd-iot transactions I Cotton Exchange . Prev I Cornmeal—Yeliow, 98-lb. sacks, in car I ..........................................

to go thru the Montreal Stock Ex- „ „, h T-w close cio*® lota> 32.20; in small lota. 32.SO. I Fowl, dressed, lb...
change, combined with reports of bids. °T.n. H, m' Alt 8 25 I.SOl ----------- I Ducks, dressed, U>..
for big blocks ot stock on the "street," March ... |.1| | |* 8 44 ,.50 8.50 ■ — ’ ■ S^l’ys^dreMid'"ib'.X 0 35

ha.ve created some- mystery in the| jujy *8.70 ^ 8.71 8.64 8.71 rDAIM CTT ATTICHT1/*Q II I Sauabs dressed, each.. 0 15market for Canada Steamships pre-1 Oot............... 8.98 9.00 8.92 2.98 9.00 GRAIN STATISTICS j Farm Produce, Whelsaale.
ferred. | Deo..............  9.14 9.10 8.11 9-14 9.19 j ___________________________ | Hay. No. 1. car lots. ...317 50 to 318 00

Reports of bids around 60 and 52 for —— - ............................ — Hay, No. 2, car lota................. 16 00 16 50
SSF're^.trei”. £rd NONBV AN. «XOHAN.B. | HO.THWE.T =A, RECEIPT. W W

ns is known they have not resulted 
Hfirge-sized blocks. 600

shares and better, cannot he picked j?®?" .
up as a rule on short notice, and the I ’ Buyers. Sellers,
bids have usually been on the basis n.Y. fds.... 26-32pip. 18-16pm. 
o£ all or nothing and then apt to I Mont. fde... par. PJJ* 1
prove evasive to sellers- I Ster. dem... 484 *84%

_ _ , j , As one of the stocks which passed Cable tm.... 484% 4«*%
Our Guaranteed Mortgage ln-|ou, of the dividend class after the -Rates In New York.

vestments pay 4 t»5 per cent, in- «SSf^SSLi-^A

terest, Compounded half yearly, been regarded as more or less noml- ' B1 08

according to the length of the in- been reported. What the elusive “

vestment. Security' is afforded by In the street market represen
r . ..... . I Is conjectural.

our entire assets, in addition to 

the mortgages we hold in trust for

your money. Write for full par- co.ton co. showed a failing off mm 1913 ______________
___  . Of 3725.819, or about 24 per cent., and I a—Railway January gross de-

ticulars. 1 I from 1912 of 3937,782, or about 29 per I Jfet decrease 3353,064.
cent., the statement submitted to share- decrease 35Ü01.429.
holders showed profite of 3368,420, a de- ?even m^ths gre« aecreeee
crease of only 314,767 from the previous Pacific "January gross decrease
year. The amount was sufficient to pay «RÀÏÏ? decrease!3213.400. Seven
Charges knd the usual dividend of 11 per d«rea»e 38,464,000. net de
cent to the holding company. Montreal Cottopa, Ltd., and leave a balance of ' crease 3722,000.
3730ff to be carried forward. The usual 
depreciation allowance was omitted.

"3%

y % INVESTMENT ’y %79S3....

2
17

1% Interest.Half Yearly.
Bonds ot 2100, 3600, 31000. safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over' 
28 years. Send for. special folder and 
full particulars.

National Securities Corpor 
Confederation Lite Bldg..

38

4 2%
1220

.... 6% 

... 4%
2467MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.by given pursuant ;o'< 

t. Chapter 121, Revised^ 
rio, 1914, that all ûredi-1 
having claims against 1 

e above named Bridget 1 
-eased, who died on or j 
lay of December? .1914, 7 
end by poet, prepaid, or ’ 
adersigned solldtora lor J 
the last will and testa- 

deceased, at their office,J 
tiding, 46 King street,} 
l or before the 20th day ^ 
their names, addresaaal 

». together with Tbll 1 
e particulars of the’r 
- nature of the security, 
hem.
take notice that itn- 
the said, 20th dàÿ of 
said executors will pro

le the assets of the do 
e -parties entitled therci, 
d only to the claims *f 

then have notice. - 
l day of February, A,D.

ration, Ltd. 
Toronto.

4% I barrel. EAPOLIB, Féb. 36.—Wheat—NO. 
U 46%; No. 1 northern, 31.40% to 
No. 2 northern, 31-36% to 31.42

36.30; second clears, 34.80. 
Bran—Unchanged.M'S

700
DULUTH WHEAT.7 600country. . | .

Private’ oelWes from Berlin, stating 
" tiit part of the coming war loan 

would be taken toy American bankers 
failed of confirmation aJt this centre. 

Time Money Easier.
I Specific movement» of stocks ln the 

i| ,'ioeai market itocluAd sudden weak- 
; ne* in New York Central, with mod- 
i erste strength to the Coalers, Pacific», 

Canadian Pacific, U* 6. Steel, the Cop
per» and certain specialties. New 
Haven became active ln «he later ori
entions at a price well above its 
latest minimum- Rock Islands were 
heavy, the stock and collateral bonds 
—Mwg at lowest quotations, to conse
quence, it was thought to the financial 
dlstrieL of the testimony brought qut 
by the interstate ccnmlerce commis- 

-«ton. '

u.
____

i 100

»Emmi NOTICE800 LINSEED MARKET.

“VMbsbtb.

H. O’HARA & CO.200

QUIET BUSINESS 
OVER THE CABLE

Stock and Debenture Brokers, 
beg to announce their removal, 
on March 1st, from temporary 
premises at it Toronto 
to permanent offices on 
second floor of the Royal Bank 
Building'

\
CHICAGO MARKETS.

I3 4
GOODBRHA2J, Ua« 

Toronto, Solicitons . 30c per
1 •

CREDITORS.—IN THI 
Plooard A Company,, < 
ronto. Insolvent,

Engagements Made for May- 
June Shipment of Mani

toba Wheat.

Spinach—34.50 per bbl.*
Tomatoes—Hothouse, imported, 38 per 61163%

126% lease. , - ^ »
Turnips—26c to 30c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dreeaed). 
Chickens, per lb., 14c to 18c; milk-fed.

<
y given that the above- 
: have made an assign- 
ate to me for the benefit 
i under and pursuant to | 
f the Assignments and ,1 

Chapter 134. R.S.O., M

he Créditons of the said A 
held at-my office, MA- ,1 
Toronto, on Friday, thv j 

i, 1915, at 3 o’clock p.m..
3f receiving a etateroen t j 

for the appointing of 
xing their remuneration, 1 
ring of the affairs ot the

<t the said Estate are 
to file with me; on or 
lay of meeting, 
ns, duly proved 
vouchers as the nature 
admit, after which date 
distribute the assets of 
having regard to those 
rhlch I ehall then have

-aANGLKY, F.C.A:,'
!. McKinnon Buildl 
16, 1915.

INVESTIGATE
ths

INTRINSIC. WORTH
of-^he

PRODUCING
PORCUPINE MINES

Write; for Information.

30c.

.

ROBT. E. KEMERER«
Member Standard EFtoçk Exchange.

TORONTO.partlcu- 
by am-

WM. A LEE & SON
Brokers.

MONEY TO LOANTi
GENERAL AGENTS.

TH*CREDITORS.—IN 
Weston, Deceased. lire. German-Ameri- 

Provincial Plate GLaae 
Company, General Accident * LiabilityfinancTal”-briefs-' I £SMfSdBBP,Sffii $S£S;

-----------  I L ondon * Lancashire Guarantee * Aocl-
Andrew J. Dawes, who fes been dent Co anALtobiUty tosuranre egret- 

added to the Bell Telephone board, is I ed- Phones M. 5»2 and Park 667,.

S jSStsSSSKSnac. clarksoii&sons
TRUS.EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDA>OR3 ;
Bstabllshed 13*4. /?;.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountente, 

TORONTO.

Springfield 
re. National

>f Jane Weston, late of I 
■onto, In the- County of 1 
iceaaed, who died on of 
day of December, 1911. '1
iving claims against, or ■■ 
in, the estate, are hero-. B ' 

end by post prepaid or 
- to the undersigned on 1 

day of <,

323 eo to 396 00 
18 00
is'oo

15 00 17 00
Mtf

wenty-aeventh 
leir Christian and sur- ot Canada. I

T- Ahearn, who waa elected a dlrec- | 
0 33 0 37 | tor of «he' Boll Telephone Co. yeeter-

.... I day, la one of Ottawa's most pro-1 
gresslve captains of industry, his I 
name having been prominently asso
ciated for many years with the Otta
wa Light. Heat and Power Co., the I 

Ô ii I Ottawa Traction Co., and the Ottawa 
• 0 28 Car Manufacturing Co-, of which he is 

0 30 J the president, together with a number 
of subsidiary companies combined j 
under the parent head*.

The retirement - of President Wee of 
the Bell Telephone Co. came as some, 
what of a surprise, despite the fact that 

[' 4 he has desired to retire for some years 
naet He had been 86 years with the 
company, in the Interval the capital increased from 3877,000 to 313.060Ï®®®, and 
the assets from 3403,000 to over 340,000,-

■•ported movement* of currency this 
week Indicates toss to cash by banks 
ef About *1,250.000

TUDEBAKER CORPORATION.

Btudebaker Corporation for year 
ended Dec. 81, surplus available for com
mon dividend, 33,572,918, an increase of 
32,5*9,578.

d descriptions, and X- 
>t their claims, aooocnt v 
i the nature of the ■«- 
held by them. Immedi- / j 
laid twenty-seventh day ) 
the assets or the said 1 
distributed amongst the 
thereto, having x regard d 
r interests of which th ' 1 
îen have notice, and Sri -y 
excluded from the ea'.d

UST COMPANY,* LJM- 
Sr Street East, Toronto. 
eutor.
iQCHART & PAGE, To- | 
,, its Solicitors hereto, 
ito this 26th day of Feb- | 
; 6m20 1

I

.30 20 to 3. 

. 0 16 o'ii
«0 20 1

Established 11**.8.76 -8.71

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Guaranteed
Investment

■ ' I tariofl 0 50
Yeîiody" ^LT11' LsV,ïr- I Potatoes, car lota, Dels-

27a 2U* *4*8 I |pg]*D(g . .,
• AÎ .51 54 I Sutter, creamery, lb. M-

ol“£X!.‘Æ“'LiSSfS- - -25r«.
Counter. I Chicago ...

1 p.c. I Winnipeg .............. 300
% to %

486%

Auditor*, Accountants 
and Trustée»

in business- 0 65 in
Hggpi . • *„
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31
Cheese, new, large............ .. 0 18%
Cheese, twins ...................... - 0 19%
Eggs, new-laid ...................>® “ ...
Egga, cold-storage ............ 0 28 0 80

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. | Honey, new. lb.....................
Wheat— j Honey, combe, dosen.... 8 50

ISSSL"::: KiS IM 3S:S ctoCT. S
Corn— |Clover, red, cwt.. No. 2... 19.00 19 50

Receipts ..... 680,000 926,000 821,000 Çtover, red, cwt. No. 3.. 18 M
Shipment» ... 629,000 697,000 503,000 Clover, alalke, cwt.. No. 1 19 00

1 Clover, alalke, cwt., No. 3 17 »o
662,0001 Clover, alalke, cwt, No. 3 18 00 
436,000 Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1 II 06 

I Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 2 18 06 
I Clover, alfala, cwt. No. 8 17 60 
I Timothy, cwt.. No, 1.... 11 00

OF FIFTEEN MILLIONS S!®10^’ 1...... 1 ftU I Tlmothy. cwt., No. 3... 8 78 .... . NOTICB is hereby given thAt the Annual
* i „ Frggh Meats, wnoiesai^ I General feting of the Shareholders of

Government Said to Be Negotiat- %h m thu company wm beheld at the Head
iog With American Banks. ^ ^to^rT^XX.1* oo u oo tÎSSSto! %yI death of s. a. Stephens.

“7 ’ , Beef! common, evt..............  7 06 » 06 I of March next, at 11 o’clock noon, to re-1 ——r ». _«ud-
Canadian Press Despatch. I Light muttoff, ewt................. 10 06 12 60 celve a statement ot the affairs of the bROCKVILLB. Oot. Feb. 36-—-wa

BERNE, swltxertand. Feto. **\V*J Heavy mutton, cwt..................T 00 » 00 Company for the year ending 31st De- ney a. Stephens. 68. died at
Paris, 6.30 p.m.—There Is excellent LambsAprlng, dreesed. lb. 6 14 0 1* I cember last past; to receive and consider ^ today after a k>ng illness ot
authority for the statement that ne- VeaL No. 1 ...................... '”H Si î! 22 the schedule prepared to terms ot Section Brl-hfS disease. He waa born ™
eotlatlona are going on between the I VeaL common .... .........................10 00 12 00 12 0f the Act of Incorporation; to elect Bllmbetlitown. He Waa for eoroe years
IwUs ^vemment and representatives brewed h«. cwt................10 28 11 00 Dlrectora, an6 for other business. eomrected as locomotive chgtiwer with

* percent. ‘ I Spring chicken», lb.... .16 11 to 9613 I of February, 1*15.

185 168 0 32
R’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

in the Estate vf 
Whiteside, Deceased.

129363 Ô'ii% I 091-Bell Telephone now has arrangement# 
for exchanges of business with 586 local 
organizations, serving 72,762 subscribers. 
The company now has 237,068 subscrib
ers, owns and operates 460 exchanges, 
has 75,871 miles of wire on 9364 miles of 
poles, and 3913 miles of underground wire 
and cables.

Jae. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.B. Helmeatad.0 33PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
487< e 12rjf Elizabeth Ann White- 

• City of Toronto, In tn* > 
, deceased, who died OJ1 
th day of January. 19* '• 
nvinpr claims against,
! in. the estate, are 
lend by post, prepaid
►red to the undersigned

before the lAt da. 
their Ch^^t’an #nd *ur'
‘s and descriptions,' 8-ii'A i 
r»f their claims, accounts 
d the natiirA of the * .M 
hell bv th^m

SÔÔ ASSIGNEES.ActU»l 
480% -6.6. MERSON 6 66.

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST.

Rhone—Main 7014.

ysï I
s m< i

20 00 
18 60£ ed^‘C5eKe*‘,l4<18 ' 896,000 920.000

872,000 »ô» THE CANADA NORTH-WEST 
I ( UND COMPANY

Reoe.pts 
Shipments ... 606.000 Porcupine Legal Cardsin or rMONTREAL COTTONS. SWISS LOAN IN U.S. °B«EBJS=a^

copias. ”e

(LIMITED).9 -76
h-lri bv thF-m. Immedi* % 
said 1st day of Apr; ■ | 

of the said intestate win | 
imongst the parties el' ,a 
having regard only 1 

*t of which the admtols* I 
in hav^ notice, and **?.;; | 
excluded from the Ft'- a

!

B» TRUSTS ..a OUkRANTEE
Company, Limited f

limitât COMPANY. .
Ig Street East, Toronto, PROF. MCLENNAN HONORED.43-45 King Street West 

TORONTOStreet. T<P , 
its SoVcitor herein. ’ .

ttor -2nd

l. 37 YrmKe -------- I CLONDONPr*F*b.D*26.—Profeasor John

Mrs. Booth - Clibbom will give her Cunningham McLennan ot Toronto tint* 
last lecture, during the present visit I veraity has been selected by the counci
to Toronto, on Sunday evening Et I of the Royal Society for election w
Massey HalL • e<,*let>"-

TO SPEAK AX MASSEY HALL. 1
E. B. steckdate, 

Qeneral Manager.
lames J. Warren, 

President.Ml tO.

f
l

\
JL

<

•i. AIN AND COTTON FUTURES
Dally*Market^Letter Ma Med

H. NIGHTINGALE 
Dominion Bank Building, TORONTO.
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♦•NEWS ■ Off l««

1 4 y
J r:jII

i BEEN Hi I»™* 
UPPLY SJffiE TEA KEE™W

DANCING QUESTION 
BEFORE COMHOITEE

ThCHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER =-------

HOLDS ANNUAL SESSION NOTES OF WOMEN’S
WORLD.V a

TZ===\\H1IIIH
Substantial Balance in Treasury" 

and Other Departments 
. Have-Done Well.

■

1 The Heliconian Club will meet for busi
ness at 8 o’clock tonight In the club 

The Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.B., | rooma, Tonge and Groavenor streets, 
held lie twelfth annual meeting at the 
Margaret Baton Studio, Miss Eliza- I, Dr. Stowe Oullen wilt apeak before the 
beth Dixon presiding. John Stewart Progreaaivo Research Club at 8 o'clock 
Carstalrs gave an Interesting ad- j tn Uddtellowe" Halt, 
dress on the present war. MissvEl- 1 
tired MacDonald, bon. treasurer,

Lively Discussion on Card 
Playing in Schools 

v Also.

Prj
Organization to Sustain Sailors’ 

Institutes on Atlantic and 
Pacific Coasts.

i 2
j!( a* |

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Thickness.

x
The memorial ineuiu.e shops will con- 

ported a substantial balance in the I duct its regular Saturday afternoon sale 
treasury. Miss Clare McColl, hon. 
secretary, reported a year’s steady 
progress and usefulness, the chapter

dona^lOlB I re&^X S'ou^VS
o knitted woolen articles for soldiers. I nroaaway Taoernacie. Dr. Jennie Gray 

Elections fdr 1915-16 resulted as I wm epeaa. 
follows:

Hon. regent. Miss Constance Boul
ton; regent, Mrs. A. E. Kemp; 1st 
vice-regent, Mrs. R. S. Neville; 2nd 
vice-regent. Mrs. Albert Brown ; hon. 
secretary. Miss Clare McCoIlj hon. 
treasurer. Miss Bldred MacDonald; 
ftcsiit&nt secretary, 
standard bearer, Mias Alnslle Mc- 1 mat st> are required tor tne new 
Michael; ‘’Echoes>’ secretary. Mhra I ,ot _’ion?nu° MoepitaL These
Agnew Brown; municipal represents- I ®el®°
tlve, Mrs. W. Carlelll-Hall and the 1 university medical work, and they will 
councillors. I be ranked as lieutenants and receive the

same pay, privileges and equipment al
lowances, their service to be of three 
years’ duration or until the war is end-

re-;

PIPASS RESOLUTION The Ladies’ Guild for Ballots, an 
organization founded about 18 months 

, ®*°’ whcse Purpose ia to sustain sail-
vommon garden sage brewed Into a Canada on At-

heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol MUc and Pacific . coasts, held a very 
? U V uw!" *urn Kfay- streaked and attended meeting In the Margaret 
faded hair beautifully fiork and lux- Eaton School yeeterdav 
Pliant, remove every bit of dandruff, Lady Wiiiison after”oon»
btop scalp itching and.falling hair. Just ,7"y W“ll80n Presiding. A delightful 
k few applications will prove a reve- îr”*1 °n Prpenam was the presenta
tion if yOur &alr is fading, gray or a handaome aaiver by Mrs. J. S.
dry, soraggly and thin. Mixing the the name ■ of the London
SegeTea and Sulphur recipe at home, 5!^®5tor8’ t0 Lady WlUlson, who has 
tho, Is tiouMoeome. An easier way Is cZ’l'tJ'? much for thé organization In
to get the ready- to-use tonic, costing L^2ada- .
about 60 cents a large bottle at drug Presence of the Hon- Mr. Justice
stores, known as "Wyeth’s Sage and “od«*ns wae greatly appreciated and 
Sulphur Compound." thus avoiding a an announcement that he' Would give 
lot of muss. an address on the “Navy" was made.

While? wispy, gray, faded hair Is not rJfijS? 'Küke ^ of the
sh-ful, we all desire to retain our tha?WrS f .î1*® ffu,ld’ stating
youthful appearance and attractive- m -*dJorE o*"16 to Can
nées. By darkening your lielr with Juf-bf a year. For these
Wyeth-e Sage and Sulphur, ho one îut« a™ ,at-,Wh!?h inst1' œ1,e9"ott Cape Racc'
can teH, because It does so naturally, 1 Britain’., i til" A descrtPtion of The ship Is proceeding under her
£ steam'. She was bound from
through your hair, taking one small _ Philadelphia for Glasgow by way of
strand at a time; by morning «ÛI’gray .offlî®î resulted as St- John’s. Nfld-, and had 200 pas
t-airs have .disappeared, and, after an- Lady- Wllllson; 6en „er, «.board a mother application or two, yoùr hair be- A B-Gooderham. “"ff3 aboard", A message of her
comes beautifully dark, gloeey, soft m”" D Lady Mann- E,!,ght 1,vaa^rece ved by Hon’ J’ R Canadian Press Desnatch
and luxuriant. Yl®: person, Mrs- Bennett, acting premier of New LONDON Feb ® «Pat?h' „

Linden; D°nf- Brun8wlckl and "ne immediately com- tlon from à British oflker d^
van and Miss Brodegan municated with the Red Cross line. c2?d*Uon8 ln France issued by __

«PJZr fTexrSt6Phan0 *V "TblCftïï the Gar. 
the Assistance- of the Mongolian. It1 man armies are beaten or theOsr’
is expected that she wlU be alongside i man nation is starved. Oermamrie

now short of wheat The drastic food 
measures taken . by the country will 
enable it to continue the war imiu 
the middle of 1916.

"The 'allies can defeat Germany' 
while the population is still hunger, 
ing if the allies had enough men to 
close in. - ■ ”

"Unless we British stretch our Im
agination sufficiently to Identity our
selves with the allies, we will be un
able at the edd of the war to say as 
a nation we. are profitable servante.” , >

. I œtween 2 and 6 o viuck in the InstituteIIll fl

itma auernoon. yr
two ikrlifiià

I rrgKsgag. during the cosumg calendar year •» sUtcd ro the entry certifeatc. In the event of • tîe h

i BXKîl'■*

Refusal of Permits for. Socia 
Functions to Be Reported 

in Future,

wÿ SO. If you

U 
1^ 1

>
The Veterans of ’64 Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 

hem a very successful musicale at the 
residence ot Mrs. Jonn w 11 son, Gerrard 
sued. The regent, Mra Joseph Beck, 
assisted in receiving the guests.

ï -
ZMnclng and card plswing gave rise to 

lively discussion at the meeting of the 
property committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon.

Trustee C. A B. Brown " protested 
against the action o. the sub-committee 
Is refusing a permit for a social by the 
teachers and pupils of Frankland School.

said that refusals had 
recently, because ln one 

case card playing was to be a feature 
and the other was for dancing.

Trustee Brown said dancing under proper 
supervision was pli right. The sub-com
mittee should broaden out.

Trustee Hodgson declared that he 
would never sign a permit where dancing 
or oard playing was to be on the pro
gram and dancing formed the whole of 

fogram for the Frankland School

can
Si

lt was announced at the meeting of 
Miss An the#; I the graduate nurses In the General Hoe-

than

all■ : i MORE MEN KEC 
TO DEFEAT

which sprang a leak at see, state that 
she was being c^fivoyed. by the Ameri
can coastguard ship Senaca into Hall- ; 
fax, and that; the water which. had 1 
leaked into No 1 hold was now under 
control. -&he was then about 400

it.
! hours ii 

it whlcl 
t the mi

!- Supt. Bishop 
only been made

BETTER THAN SPANKING-
thatSpanking does not cure children of | ed>

^p§Ç™”|=â"îSi^îs
•ttlictlons. Send no money but write I the reading of reports and discussion of 
her today if ydur children trouble you Plans for patriotic work and the enter- 
in this way. Don’t blame the child, I talnment of the delegates to the com- 
the chances are It canit help It. This |ln* convention next week, 
treatment atoo cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

chest 01

British Officer Says Kaiser Q 
Continue War to Middle of 

Next Year.

or ft
«.-Y,1

Teach yet 
which »hou 
that the bei

the p 
social. mm

SBReport In Future.
Bÿ a vote of five to two the committee 

passed a resolution requiring all refusals 
of permits to be reported in future to 
the committee. It Is stated that In con
sequence of this vote the application for 
the Frankland School social will be re
newed and granted.

Chairman Hodgson Intimated that he 
would have the dancing Issue dealt with 
by die full board.

Dr. Hopkins said that card ' playing 
should not prevent a permit. for a social 
being granted.

»
T ad

i child
The Westminster Sewing Circle, under 

the direction of Mra. Dutton and Mr*. 
Hyalop. completed a splendid donation 
of warm, clothing at their meeting yes
terday afternoon, hleld at the residence

BY A MINE OR TORPEDO ! nan- regen“‘gavemat*ort1addmM?Clen'

mmdoors to pi
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INSPECTOR TO BE 
IN OWN QUARTERS

I j SWEDISH SHIP DAMAGED vT In

MONGOLIAN ON WAY 
BACK IN DISTRESS

! 1 fo
C«TE^,«Uhe Swed-j^'Hr.^rE VOtt
Ish steamer Svarrton. from Rotterdam, Queen’s Park, kindly lent by the manage- 
arrived today safe at Tmulden, Hoi- | ment‘ l 
land, with a larrge hole in her star- 
board side near the bc#r. The cap- The Rosary Hall Sewing Circle will 
tain reported that the Svarton- had meet at Loretto Abbey an Monday at
been'damaged on Thursday afternoon 2 o’clock.
by ettherr a mine or a ■ torpedo. It Is |- -------- ; ■ 1

was in-

the Mner by midnight- 
K was stated that the Mongolian 

bad been damaged by Ice on her last 
voyage across the ocean from St. 
John’”, and that the repairs had been 
Imperfectly made at that port. She 
left- St- John’s four days ago, and 
began leaking when 1000 miles out. 
She Immediately put back, 
goltan Is a steamer of lfes 
tons-

kbo* that t
If yours 

playmates 
such a ma: 
the time to

; fc- -I f
Have Target Practice.

Humberside Collegiate Inetltute will 
have a target for rifle practice. This was 
authorised by the committee, but the 
target wUl only be used under rigid 
I'egulations.

Supt. Bishop was authorised to have 
one additional class room equipped at
Carlton, Perth avenue, Essex, Egltnton, ^_
Beks avenue, Kimberley and Queen Alex- opinion that «he -damage 
andra Schools. I flicted- by a mine. '

i
li J. D. Shields Will Be Separat

ed From City Architect’s 
Department. 7

: ! ’ K Some of 
rises for pHSpecial to Tho Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Fob. 
messages received here 
captain of the Allan liner Mongolian,

;

26-—Wireless 
from the
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CIVIC FARES HIGHER

LIKE A LIVING 
SKELETON

il .

“After every 
meal”

Cash Price of Three Cents or 
V' Nine Tickets for 

Twenty-Five.
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Eighth Case of Dreaded Dis

ease Develops at Exhibi
tion Camp. r1 ; ;. - Electrical Inspector j. D. Shield# 

will have his own department, separ
ate from the city architect- This de
cision was reached yesterday after a 
long controversy.

The works ^committee - yesterday 
decided to recommend that the fares 
on all the civic car lines be increased 
to nine tickets for 95c, or a cash fare 
of -So{ children's fares to remain as" ' 
at'present, six tickets for 10df - P

The committee decided to ask the 
board of control to call for tenders 
on Commissioner Harris’ scheme for 
-duplicating the waterworks system, 
for which 96,000,000 has already been 
voted.

*|eii tj
IU PATIENT IN HOSPITALm \£4Another Striking Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

I i ÆMf . 'il!Medical Authorities Consider 
Cases to Be Now Well 

in Hand.

amaslng result; It can only be explained 
on the theory that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I 
contain a healing force which literally 
compels the orderly working of the bod- I 
ily functions, and so effect cures which I 
are truly surprising.

t vastortured with Severe Chest Pains, 
Palpitation and Headache.I -xa!b T. ~ To

■m ■ Md h" h
as emy ord

Site says

Almost Blind with Dizziness.IU iiA new case ot cerebro-spinal 
ingitis was discovered at the Exhibi
tion camp, yesterday, the victim being 
Private Norman D. Lockhart, 86 Rale 
avenue, a member of No. 1 Q. O. R. 
Company, 19th Battalion, 
was Immediately taken to his home. 

This makes eight cnees of this dia- 
nervee, | ease, but the authorities consider that 

they have the malady well ln hand, as 
this is the first Case to be discovered 
for a week. It has been learned that 
a number of the men at the camp have 
been in the habit of visiting houses 
where people are 111 of spinal menin
gitis. These have been under careful 
watch and will in all probability be 
taken to the General Hospital.

All the men from the Eaton Battery 
and 19th and 20th Battalions who have 
been confined in the Inglts factory 
building, returned to camp yesterday 
morning.

men-

WEAK m AILING BOYFF Could Retain Nothing on Her Stom
ach tor Long.

theL« • »t V - visit 
comiMwho was a martyr to Nerves. i

jLay Water Main.
As soon as the bonds are signed a 

six-foot water main will be laid on 
Erie terrace.- /

At a conference between the board 
of control, Sir Adam Beck, F. A-Gaby, 
E- L. Cousins and Commissioner Har- 
ris It was decided that the engineers 
of the harbor board, the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission and the city should 
consult and report as to a general 
scheme for radial entrances Into To
ronto-

She'
!

t Lockhart 1 înTci
cleyer. ?

We went 
ing to brim 
sketched ex 
rtrpted buei 

I ought tl 
-a hit with 
myself so :

ord to s 
and Then.

end y CuredCompletely and PermanIJ '1 Mr. Wlndle, of 5 Cambridge etreet, 
Blackburn, England, says:—"For months 
Utile Jack was a Uttle martyr to You get

Double Pleasure 
Double Benefit-Double Dividends

:

DR. CASSEtVS TABIETB.
■iiHere Is a story which shows once again 

the extraordinary power of that famous 
British remedy, Dr Cassell’s Tablets, to 
restore the x-ital processes of the body, 
an* thus to effect recovery ln cases where 
cure was noi even hoped lor. No one 
who saw Mra. King, ot y Vernon road, 

Copnor. Portsmouth, England, ever expec
ted her to recover, yet touay sne is, as 
she expresses it. Just lull ot health ana 
strength, thanks to Dr. CasseU’s Tablets, 
aeon recently, she said: “The cure which 
Dr. CasseU’s Tablets have effected ln me 
Is to my mind nothing short of marvelous 
and I can never express the gra-.ltude 1 
feet They have certainly saved my life, 
and made me splendidly strong and well, 
though before I took them I was so 
wasted and Buttering that recovery 
seemed out of the question.

“I am a woman of middle age. I have 
borne 23 children In 25 years, and all 
trouble dates from the blrtii of m> last 
baby, five years ago. I was never the 
same after that. My s length went from 
me, and I began to suffer with pain at 
my chest and round my left side. So 
severe did this become that X could not 
pear the eUgluest pressure, and the 
In my side was terrible. I lost all ap-
he»<wifjid ueSd l? ?uffer from frightful headaches, and palpitation that

heating in my breast, 
blind with dizziness,

I t«,k ratam«üme retch'ng- Everything a cun I?^Lned; cv,n a, S‘ass of water or
•upated* rWa!T£SheaVXtrem£.ly con‘ 

j 1 .was in bed for weeks at a
Wterinew ThSrt S rueelcd uP from very
I gotweakJi-h««H on to 60 baclt again.

sot weakei and more wasted till I was

:| a IT

I.i i
fi

»«T1îe.1.parka dePartment estimates 
went thru a severe operation yester-
*fiy8«^ohern thc controllers cut off 
U18.6S9 from a t.ta' of 8649,122 
There will be few improvements at the 
Island this year, and all 
concerts are cut out.

Tracks Are Bad- 
The temporary tracks on the Bloor 

street civic car line

.

from/
Kr.:Ü

park bandInspection Continued.
Major General Lessard continued 

the inspection of the men and yester
day -the 20th Battalion were placed on 
review.’-

Colonel Smart, commander of the 
2nd Division of Cavalry of which the
4th Mounted Rlflifs of Toronto Is a /«.. . -,
part, a-rived from Montreal yesterday starting w«,?«2?,i Chan9e»- n

;«J ... .. W„t ,h„ „« S’ u„°„,.c” ">"« ■"*«• «TîmfSU

stu&ieta sMtw&fs «œ* _ *, „ ' " “ ^ -watch tho otuer cuildren piav Anri ; f i Major G. Roj contiuod with Ihd in- y pi , , ,
took him out for a little walk he ! spection of the artillery. intl®atCd yesterday
tired before we had gone many yards, i The mobilization of No. 2 Clearing ’ 1^2members of the city 

Jt was the low nervous suite he was ! Hospital at the old General Hospital architect s staff ha4 taken part In 
In that was his worst trouble. He would i Is noxv prtcticnliy complete and ready tbe r«ce., .municipal eleetions, and 

«TsP.at a. v>und' anti any unusual noise l to leave for Europe at any moment, advisccjj that they should not do so 
,111* appetite with the present staff of 52 officers , again 

ness a lid became ^mkc^soft nf KhI and men there w111 So a large num- I
If he stooped it hurt him to get up agate" ! ber tof ^rvlccmen bringing the total 1 
Of course, we did everything we posite v up t0 about 75 ln a71’ consisting Ot
could; we had bottle " after bottle " of c-tepenters. cuoks, -bricklayers, barber
medicine, but it did no good, in fact 1 and mechanics-
thought the child was getting worse. One The equipment xvH-1 not be provld- 
?f_y ,my wife told me he had not used ed until the men reach England and 
I bee^n Th|s, alarmed me; r.o oatients will be treated until the
However with ,h\ !‘*,wou,ld be crippled, hospital reaches the front-
we gThtm te 1ST hL*arm a,atey Mount0d Rifles Marched’
his health was no better ïo m the oSj1 The 4th Canadlan Mounted Rifles, 
nary methods of treatment had quite under the command of Col. Chadwick, 
failed, I decided to try Dr. Cassell’s Tab- were taken for a route of march on 
«««,'« It-,^'as not lonK before Improvement foot from the camp to the armories 
wonder,,"Xtle '«llow brightened up yesterday.
and soon the app',lte back, Lieut--Col. -Stewart has decidedhe is as bright and activ-r^S«nC' ^7,'ï tiiat the oJd ^ome Guard armories at 
could be.” txe as any child Wellington street are unsuitable for

the 109th Regiment and Major Gi-liies 
has come to a like conclusion with 
regard to the Home Guards, 
building will probably be kept in 
by the association because of the per
manent fittings installed. The 109th 
has already begun to use the old Mc
Gregor -building at Pearl street for 
drilling.

t .

WRIGLEY’SI
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, . are not ln very
good shape, owing to the frost.
The work of replacement will be 
menced ir. April.

. etc.i
com-j : i
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ài ! was like 
I went 

and oh! so Sir Adam Beck will advise as to 
whether a judicial Investigation Into 
the Bennett charges against the To
ronto Hydro Commission should be 
held or ,not- The investigation was 
asked for by Controller Foster.

Fireball Gymnasium.
Aid- = McBride is in favor of equip

ping every fire hall with a gymnasium- 
The controllers yesterday decided to 

appoint Rev. J. A. Miller to look after 
the men who are willing fo go on to 
farms to work.

♦
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known the world over
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Double Strength 
Peppermint flavor
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Will Take Action.
Mrs. Selby of Munro street has given 

notice to the works department that 
she intends to take action against the 
city in connection with the incinera
tor which It is proposed to build on 
the Don drix-eway. She runs 
ing house and says her business has 
already been affected.

IiH

They give double pleasure because their two 
different and delicious flavors last so long!

Double benefit in their help to appetite and 
digestion. Doctors advise liberal use after meals.

advantages and

i
The a room-

k\! use
f5

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
THE HOME DOCTOR

that Dr. CoaïïlPsf Trifiete^n
ffijr act asUah «ice,
healthyf 5“^’ and compe"lng 
They are everT “fe-ProcessBreakdown r«“able remedy for Nervous
&

o^r tiümte7tr4dedte°no Nothing
d? “HL*00*5 tUl 1 got Dr. Cassell’s Tab- J2L5S?1.?. *nd *‘rl« approaching wom- 

. T,h*"."77°hJ wh®-1 * blessed relief! throughout <and storekeepers
S «ot steadily better from the first, and sell’* Tnh!«* », P,°!ulnlon sell Dr. Cas- 

I am just full of health and strength fylnâ iSil’ ÏIn,ts’ Pe,°p!e in out- 
Certolnly, I shall never cease to praise Tabfete by them ind^eep ,Dr' cas6elr6 
this extraordinary medicine.’’ A «.miÏÏ,,, v. H o£ emergency.

Here is another case of cure—and cure 5 cente mni b.e lent ?n receipt of
eDsoiute—which puts to shame all ordi- end Packing, by the
«•ry forms of*treatment Ordinary medl- and Co* LM 5în SîAada' -H’ F- Ritchie 

•ould never have eOected sucb an tot ^ McCauI *treet, Toronto,

How Is 
restore

I .•«*» a e 
t*fitota or

Hears from Guardsman-
J- McCartie of thé Canadian Lawn 

Bowling Club has received a letter 
from his brother, Corporal F. J. Mc
Cartie, 2nd Co., 2nd Battalionthe 
Coldstream Guards, in which be tells 
him that by a strange coincidence he 
received a present from J. N- Camp- 
bcB of the Canada Life Assurance Co. 
of Toronto. He states that the Ger
man trenches are full of «heir dead 
and the enemies’ losses are far in ex
cess of the British.

A special class of instructions is 
being held for lieutenants and selected 
non-commissioned officers by Caipt. G- 
J?’ I" order to prepare for
the VarsRjr O.T.C- camp, which is to 
Jha held In Niagara early ln May.

-Vm tew# of
With the

EF1
'fm, r«i, No home where there are little ones 

should be without a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets. They cure a-U the min
or fils of babyhood and their prompt 
use xvtoen baby is ailing will save the 
mother many anxious moments and 
badly much pain. Concerning them 
Mra. Paul Nemon, Tugaske, Sask.. 
writes. We consider Baioy's Own 
Tablets as good as a doctor In the 
house and every time our little one is 
afimg they soon set him right again " 
The Tablets are so-ld by medicine deal- 

br by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams 
Brock ville, ont-

Double dividends in these 
the marked

I
y'■!

economy in cost!
MADE IN CANADA by Wm. Wri*Uy Jr. C, Ud„ Toro.lo

The eight of Delight for a Mite!
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MRBEST SSLE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide
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f Health and Happiness }j

Why “Foreign Enclosures’* 
Can’t Harm' ‘Clean* ’Wounds

FEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette, Bradshaw Secrets oThe First Steps for Baby 
Along the Paths of Beauty

:

A PRIZE 11 i
s

By LUCREZIA BORI, ;
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

%
-

$ ■
Êi- -

Repeat this movement at leaet 20 
'times.

Stoop over as If playing, 
fro».” with stiff knee*, and'bT' to 
touch the floor with the right and 
left hànds alternately. 8t<W 
exercise before the children become 
tired.
t—Raise the body on tiptoes and 

stretch the muscles. ■ Then brin» the 
heels beck to the floor and the arms 
to the sides of the body. When the 
children show Signs of fatigue stop 
this exercise. '

%r yta desire yen*' 
children to grow 
up In perfect 

health and beauty, 
lay the foundation 
while they are very 

j young. Remember, 
"as the twig Is 
bent, so grows the

P e r f e e t propor
tions are merely a

________________ I matter of physical
LUCREZIA BORI training, sad oven 

the puny, delicate 
M ean be made strong and beautiful. 
Exercise Is far more effective In ehtld- 
od than In later years. Ton will And 
it the results are almost Immediate.
»e all know that play Is the most im
itant factor In child life. If the child 
normal he will spend aH of his wak- 
t hours in some active form of amuse- 
mt which nature demands In order 
it the muscles may develop, 
nils, however. Is not enough, for the 
swing child requires corrective exef- 
fea that will remedy any weakness of 

the chest or back, which affects the gefi- 
eml carriage and causes stooped ehoul- 

I den or a cramped chest

Ed I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A., M/D. (Johns Hopldns). IT )

V
JUDGMENT of $1000 was recently rendered against 
an eminent surgeon of the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
for leaving a piece of gaum bandage in the wound 

of a patient, and Mrs. George E. Bates', wife of the well 
known New Yorker, alleging carelessness of the surgeon, 
has Hied •» suit In the supreme xcourt for $5000 damages 
against Columbia University as proprietor of the Sloane 
Hospital for Women. She alleges that surgeons who 
operated on her at the hospital carelessly sewed up in her 
abdomen a rubber, linger stall.

Mrs. Bates went to the hospital a year ago last Jan
uary to be operated upon for removal of a tumor. After 
the Incision was made, she alleges, the surgeons decided 
not to iftoceed with the operation, and sewed up the wound. On May H she 
asserts, the finger stall was discovered.

'

A%
Q.V;;

thistea
0x

SXACTlrcL
rVDf$3“c

fi ■

tsa you win. ti72
ïtreaL^cîS»^ P /

'Bare Feel and Beauty.
Squatting exercises are also beneficial. 

The feet are placed under the trunk and 
a sitting posture Is taken. Raise and 
lower the body several times. This ex
ercise will- tire the muecles more quick
ly than the others, but It Is excellent.

An exercise which will Involve most of 
the muscles and la beneficial for children 
of any age Is the following .movement:

Stand with the body erect and the 
arms outstretched on a level with the 
shoulders. Bring the body down t* a 
squatting position, and at th« same 
time cross the arms over the chest.
A flat chest to a common weakness, 

will do much to cor- 
gtve the lungs space

l V/s
I

DR. HIRSHBXBO.

HIRED ZFTï ■i Many Busy Hand».
And so It goes. Hardly a week goes 

1 by that some surgical patient does not 
awaken to the fact that the surgeon 
has left some substance—possibly his 
spectacles, a finger ring, a pair of scls- 

some cotton bandages in an 
wound during an operation. Al- 

from forceps to

iTGBW : injury and can In no way hurt the body 
beyond causing a few sensitive ldnks. 
The reason a splinter, a rusty nail, a. 
pin, or a needle that gets Into your 
throat, your foot, or your finger, causes 
damage, disease and death. Is because 
of dirt and microbes that cling to them.

In a surgical operating room no such 
complications are allowed to occur 
Everything animate and Inanimate that 
gets near the white 
rooms In « modem hospital, is happily 
made free of all ultra-nticroecople life. 
Hence, It really does not matter except 
to the sensitive souls who find a piece 
of gauss or a pair of eye-glasses In their 
domestic economy, whether anything Is 
left In a woutul or not The only condi
tion Is that all bacteria must have been 
previously killed off.

N? z
1

ays Kaiser Can 
to Middle of

sors, or i
open
mwilPBBipPBIRBpili#! , „ .
fruit knives have been recovered from 
the vitals of mankind, but we have yet 
to hear of any serious Injury that fol- 

1 lowed this species of medical absent- 
mindedness.

! And why? How does It happen that 
I the best surgeons thus expose them
selves to the charge of, gross careless
ness or even mslpractice? So frequent 
an occurrence must have some reason
able explanation; also how can the 
harmlessness of what to the public 

grave a matter be accounted

Six-Year-Old Exercises.
Teach yoùr child a series ôf exercises, 

which should be systematically followed, 
that the best results may be obtained.,

T advise you to watch particularly the 
eMld that ta Inclined to be nervous or 
prefers to "crawl off” to a secluded cor
ner with a hook. Instead of getting out
doors to play "tag" or romp with other
C*BeîS5?" In babyhood to develop the 

physical perfection ofjronr child. All the 
stretching exercises can he “dished out” 
In the form of play, and he will never 
knoW that he to working.

If yours Is an only Child, call In Me 
playmates and direct their exercises In 
such a manner that they will long for 
the time to come when they "play exer- 

( etoee.”
Some of • the simple stretching exer

cises for children under six are these:

VJ
and while runn 
react the fault 
to develop, special exercises should be 
tiven to enlarge thU chest cavity.

All movements which raise the arms 
high above the bead and bring the aboel- 
ders back will prove effective.

Personally. I find a circular movement 
of the • shoulders—forward, then up
ward,. then far back, and finally down
ward—will work wonders with a sunken 
chest

The feet dt children should be as un
hampered as possible. Allow the kiddles 
to run barefooted when the weather Is 
warm, and in Whiter provide sandals and 
moccasins for Indoor wear. *

Plenty of rope-aklppinp, 
spring Is approaching, danct 
and hop-scotch should be Indulged in. 
Never ask a child to "sit down and be 
quiet” It he is engaged In wholesome play.

everything2ti-
/■ear. marbled operating

•patch.
<6.—A commuaica- 
i officer describing 
ice Issued by the i 
u, says:
ist until the Ger- 
saten or the Ger-
"n, 2SSSL5

the country will 
me the war until

. I
detent Germany1 | 

n Is still hunger* 
id enough men to

ih stretch our im- 
y to Identity cur
es, we will be un- 
the war to say as 
cfltable servants." ’

■
■

i

l\ ■•: 1,’. It is purely a matter of proper vanity 
for each surgeon and each patient to 

• nothing In a wound. Otherwise, 
ft nothing to fear on the part of

%

seems so
°It is after all very simple. No matter 

how grave and important an operation 
in the abdomen may be, or even, how 
simple, usually. In up-to-date hospitals 
of today, the chief surgeon Is «stated 
by at least two or three other doctors, 
three nurses and an anesthetist/ besides 
an orderly who carries necessities bgek 
and forth. All of the doctors and nutsss 
are fully covered cap-a-pie in white.

Their hands, arms,

1 leave 
there 
the victim.

»

Anow that) 
ng, running -♦-------- -—*------- —------------------------------------- -

I Answers to Health Questions\M *Lj C. L. D.—<3—I am troubled With 
eczema on the feet and hands. It Itches 
and scabs form. Will you kindly pro
scribe for me?T Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl sterilized linens, 

fàces and hair are disinfected, and even 
eye-glasses and finger-rings have been 
thus completely freed of germs.

After the Incision has been made the 
busy assistants and; nurses adeptly and- 
almost In a flash stitch up each bleeding 
spot. Bo quickly 1* this accomplished 
that It Is rare nowadays ta have a 
patient—even during a tedious operation 
on the kidneys or appendix that lasts 
three hours—lose much more than a 
thimbleful of blood. ..

! y Between the skilful moves of the chief 
surgeon, the others stanch the drops 
of blood with pincers, forceps, needles 

1 and sterile gauze. Everything that 
reaches the wound te thoroughly ster- 
iliaed and perfectly tree of all mlorobes.

Is It then any wonder with sever*1 
pairs of busy hands and » busy thumbs 
and fingers, not to mention scores of 
little Instrumenta such as lancets, scal
pels. forceps, . eclssq^ neeffle^oldCTX, 
bits of gaule and sUk.,v.thatl.gve|t now 
and then, be as careful a* you mhÿ, pne 
little Instrument or piece of bandage 
will sometimes be stitched up Ih the 
wound? *
Cleanliness Immunity's Guard.

Strange to say, none of these “foreign 
enclosures,” not any of the articles left 
in the field of operation, if tree of gerrrt 
life can accomplish any harm. The 
human tissues cannot be Injured by 
steel, iron, gold, nickel-plated, or linen 
materials. Instruments, gauze, or even 
rubber may be allowed to remain in a 
clean cut for years without harm of any 
kind resulting.

The victim of such accidents, of course, 
Is loth to admit that the unpleasant dis
covery-all such foreign bodies are dis
covered sooner or later—has worked no

/ A—Apply to the feet and hands twice 
a day: Salicylic add, 25 grains; staMh.
25 grains; zinc oxide, 2 drams; vaseline.
14 ounce.'

see
A 'DAILY READER—Q—My hoy. B 

years old, is afflicted with headaches. X 
had glasses made for him, but they did 
no good. I give him half of a headache 
powder when he gets a headache. Do ■ 
yen advise their usé?

ft

By SYLVIA GERARD ■f

V
VARYING THE WARDROBE BY THE SEPARATE BLOUSE PLANevery 77* nne-lee TILDÈN, my cousin on side beneath a flat bow of blue ribbonsrxaurta z ssss.2„ Lente” , ur Of fashion when it demands that high

midst. We've all succumbed to her tea- collars be worn.
dilations, and Dad said that he thought The collars of Anne-Lee’s blouses are
we had a lively addition to our family. S*.11** t£ro5Vnd «taply
,nH ,, th. about the back ef the neck. She refuse*and even it we were all sitting on the to "<*,,•• her throat. Insisting that she 
seat of repentance" he ■ guessed we’d can't breathe. I’m not sure that I tike 
have a pretty good time at home. *he new collars, but suppose TH Anally

become accustomed ’to them—when 
they’re out of style. V '

r
r.; A—Do not give him any more powders, 

but have him eat green■ vegetable», car
rots, cabbage, celery, deaf soupe, spin
ach. figs, prunes, dales, flab, poultry, 
bran bread, and drink three quarts of 
water daily. Have hie eyes re-examined 
thoroughly, and keep this bowels active. 
Also havejils nose and throgt examined. 

• • • • ' /

THE SKIRT BONDAGE THAT WAS AND THE LIBERTY THAT IS.We hadn’t seen Anne-Lee for years, 
-gnd, Judging from her pictures. I feared 
that she was gptng to be a slt-en-tbe- 
eofa-and-sew-a-flne-seam sort of girt. 
She always appeared to he go faultlessly 
colffed and frocksd. **-*-„ ’

Te the-setitrary, she's a good sport,' 
end her hair gets mussed up as much 
»s any ordinary girl’s.

She says we’re qulta now, for she had 
the same opinion of me, and dreaded her 

. visit hera Ah Instant In each, other’s 
company served to set our minds at 
earn, and now we’re the best of pals.

She’s an accomplished little minx, and 
keeps Dad entertained with her songs 
and caricatures, which' are decidedly 
eleyer.

We went down to the office this morn
ing to bring Dad home to lunch, and she 
sketched every one In the place and dis
rupted business generally.

I ought to be jealous, she’s made such 
-a hit with Dad, but I have btm 
myself eo much of the time that

ŒaraÆgTis,Say&-
?..

A CONSTANT READER—Q—For the- 
past year or more I have been bothered 
withr art Itching all ttVfer t*7’b«dy. t 
would like to know what I can de to 
cure myself of this awful Itching?

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

o

A—Apply at night: Calamine, M 
drams; sine oxide, 2 drams; phenol, H 
dram; glycerine, 2 drams; lime water 
and rosewater enough to make 3 ounces 

• • »
Dr. BiraKberg will answer fettesHone 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and eanltation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be via not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the eubfeet it net 
of general interest letters toil! be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address alt 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg^ care 
this office.

THAT AN ACTRESS MUST PAY DEARLY FOR 
EVERY* HOUR OF MARRIED HAPPINESS. By LEONA DALRYMPLB

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize 
of. $10,000 by Ida M, Tarbeti and 8. 0. McClure as Judges

HOULD an actress marry t”
The question was asked with great gravity and 

earnestness, but I felt .constrained to answer In Tan. 
kee fashion, by asking two more.

"Is an actress a woman?
"Well, should a woman marry?”

„ People don’t bother about whether the woman drum
mer, lawyer, doctor or dressmaker marries or not. What’s 
the worry about the woman actor? _

Outsiders make the mistake pt regarding the actreag 
wholly from the professional standpoint. They should remember that she 
had the "senses, affections, passions” and natural Instincts of a woman be
fore she became an actress, and of the “eternal feminine” her femininity Is 
the most exaggerated.

Now had the question been: "What Is the chance of a married player for 
lasting domestic happiness?” the answer would have been sadly ready: “One 
in a tho

s and appreciate you. I haven’t beqn kind. 
I’ve been overcrttlcal, and you see no 
reason why you should go on wasting 
your life when there is some one per
fectly willing to understand, sympathize 
and appréciai
Mary Faces Fear.

"Oh, Peter!" Mary’s voice broke in a 
wild sob. It was, of course, merely a | 
keen suspicion—this bromidlc paraphras
ing of an old, old argument, but to my 1 
frightened little wife it sounded uncan
nily like mind reading.

‘lent that what Hugh said?”
Mary didn't answer. Her eyes were so 

frightened that I felt a little sorry for 
her.

"And so,” I went on, "after talking it 
all error very carefully tonight—"

"Peter!”
"Didn’t roe?”
"T-e-e-es.”
"It seems better If-----”
"Don’t say It!” choked Mary.”
"If my wife.” I said gently, “has gone 

so far as to think ef divorce, why may I 
net say It?” V <

Mary shuddered.

What Hugh Said.
i •.

ART'S voice 
had been tell
tale. Mary’s 

tears were more so. 
For quite a minute 
or maybe mere I 
said nothing at all. 
I couldn’t. For I 
realised with a 
knlfe-llke pain 
about my heart that 
Hugh Jaynes’s In
terest In my wife 

LEONA DALRYMPLB WB1 not wholly one-

M»
X

*<Li
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to 4Pcan |
afford to share him with a cousin now 
and then.

CLARA MORRIS

$ Advice to* G rls £nds I asked.
> By ANNIE LAURIE T*

met again. It was awful to me, so X 
asked the manager of his office, and 
he said that he would make It alt ' 
right

Then I wrote a letter to the bey ask
ing him to forgive me, and he never 
opened -it but sent It back with • 
note as bad as the first. I am near
ly 1 crazy. Will you tell me the best 
thing to do—try and forget hlm W 
wait for a while?

|>BAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
hf one of the nicest boys I ever met 
Is very angry at me. I wanted to tell 
him somethin* important and I 
couldn’t get him over the ’phone, so 
I'kept on ringing, and now he Is 
angry. I received a note from him. 
He said that his rrianager com
plained about his being called so 
many times on the telephone, and 
said that he didn’t wish to speak to

usaqd, or naught.”
Marriage Is a gamble for us all, but the theatrical votary of Hymen 

does net.get-a square deal. In fact, she has to play her matrimonial game 
against marked cards, since that Is what the manager’s fad against mar
ried couples to his company, the public’s dislike fbr married lovers, added to 
the natural "cussedness” of male human nature really amounts to. So It

sided. Mary, in spite of my bombastic 
assertion to Joan, was not indifferent to 
his Interest I read that In her eye#,' 
In her heightened color, la the very way 
she avoided my eyes.

I was terribly hurt, of course—hurt 
enough to forget for the minute that my 
feet, too, had strayed from the wayside, 
but the keen barb of introspection whis-

4

h i
rests with each individual actress. *
y If she wants her share of all that life can give of love and happiness- 

wants It so greatly she Is ready, open-eyed, to pay the price In disillusionment, 
pain and sorrow—It she feels she can bluff extravagantly on an absurdly low jpered that my primal hurt was wounded 
hand, and believes herself to be a good loser, she may yield to the primal v^nl^g th, elemental raan> discarded 
instinct of normal womanhood—let the profession go hang*-and with «her ana ready In a passionate fit of resent

ment to fight my way back Into the af
fections of my wife. Elemental, too, in 
that Mary had never looked so beauti
ful to me as she ^ld tonight with the 
glorious mist of her hair hanging about 

and her fair, smooth 
with excitement.

rflk»

HEART BROKEN. \ 
, you poor, little, foolish, foel- 
glrl, you.* What a miserable 

mess you have made for yourself
$ T

Tüh® to be sure.e o••chosen mate hie to the altar.
Of course, the success ef the marriage Is proportionate to the unselfish

ness of both, and—er—well, actors are npt world-famed for unselfishness. 
If a sacrifice Is demanded It’s the wife who makes it. It has often happened 
that a prominent and popular actress has submerged herself, accepting a 
third-rate part on a quarter-rate salary In a company where her husband 
was leading ntan, thus reducing her Income, losing prestige and sacrificing 
ambition and pride, all for love of husband and the natural desire to be with 
and to “look after” him.

When circumstances prove too strong, and the Weak comes, she puts the 
child Into his place and proceeds to worship and to serve. A heavy burden 
In others’ eyes, t6 her her shield, her strength, her joy, keeping her heart 
warm and spirit young to that day when she brings forward the stalwart 
son or fair-faced daughter she has reared and fitted for the start in life. 
Oh, yes, actresses should marry (God help them!) If they want to.

But you have escaped lightly. Deeft 
forget that—very lightly, indeed.

What If the yoimg fellow had an
swered you politely at the 'phone arid 
had then made fun of you to the others, 
and told hie chum that he never saw e 
girl such a fool over a boy as you were 
over him. How would you have felt 
then?

What in the world did you call him up 
at his office for? Don’t you know that 

L T. , . a fellow of his age Is paid for his time.
By, Vernon Merry and that every instant he takes of that

, , , . .,,'Utme to devote to you or any other girl
HERE was once a king who was suffering from an Incurable malady. All ft stolen and may be charged up against; r
the learned doctors of the kingdom .were called to his bedside, but not one him In the black books of the man who

pays hie salary?
And now what shall you dtf? m toll 

you what I’d do. I’d take my courage 
in my hand and the next time mgt ; 
that young man I should walk straight • 
up $o him and say:

“Thank you for giving me a lesson 
that I needed to learm’, ■

Tell him quite frankly that you never' 
realized what you were doing, and that 
now that you do realtie It you are glad 
he told you.

Tell him you were brought up outside 
the world of Business and did not 
derstand the rules of life there.

Don’t cry; don’t make a scene; don’t 
even stammer or hesitate or seem em
barrassed. Juyt speak frankly and sim
ply and honestly as you would to an
other girl, and then let that yoimg man 
severely alone. You’ll have won his re
spect at least. ............  ’

And whisper, little girl, when there*» 
calling up to be done let 
who doc# It.

i/ i

her shoulders, 
cheeks flushed
Sparks of Jealousy.

7 ZIa
il iAnd even in that first moment of my 

hurt I realised that Mary’s Innocent de
fection was my salvation. It saved me 
from Joan. Heaven alone knows how I 

: should have felt had I gone through my 
brief experience with Joan, feeling sure 
of my wife’s utter fidelity. In all prob
abilities I should have gone home with 
the highly erotic notion In my heart 
that I was one of Love's big martyrs— 
cruelty sacrificed—that Joan was my 
true mate, kept from me by a melo
dramatic Fate, and likely my open fidel
ity to my wife w'ould have been labored 
and Irritating to myself and her.

But Fate, dropping the spark of jeal
ousy Into my heart, had supplied me 
with sanity. I saw clearly our danger. 
I saw clearly that it behooved me. in 
this first real crisis of our married life, 
to keep my head, for Mary plainly was 
ready to lose hers, and, therefore, when 
I spoke I kept my voice as quiet ae pos
sible. The more rationally we could 

| talk the foolish thing over, the better 
for both of us.

Mary plainly was strung to the break
ing point. One word of reproach from 
me and there woitid 
reckon with. *

“So,” I said In an evenly conversation
al tone, "you’re not going home with 

Mary? Is that what you meant?” 
‘No—no,” said Mary, wildly, "I—I 

didn’t, of course, mean ,that. I—oh, 
Peter, I don’t know what I did mean.”

"I think I know,” I said. "You’ve 
made a big mistake in marrying me: 
that’s it. Isn’t it? I don’t understand

■ w
py
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The THE GOLDEN ROSE : :
Latest Separate Blouse Idea.

Anne-Lee sews well, too, and la belp- 
' ing me to make a blouse to wear with 

my blue gabardine. She has three pretty 
blouses, and we’re copying one of them 
with a few modifications.

1 bought a very lovely piece of shadow 
lace and had it dyed blue to match the 
doth of my suit.

Since most of the smart blouses have
high collars and long sleeves I bought Last year the corncob pipe manufac-
» pattern with the sleeves cut in one tories of Missouri, of which there are Indians. The word means a "fish trap. ' 
with the bodice portion, six, turned out over 28.000,000 pipes

Anne-Lee's blouse has touches of tat- valued at half a million dollars. The octopus or devil-fish, when
trlm, it. .but she suggested that ... boiled and then roasted. Is eaten in Cor-

the gabardine for the long, tightly- By unwritten law, only noblemen are sica and esteemed a great luxury.
«tied cuffs and the high girdle. This ,dn\itted to the commissioned ranks of 
was a happy thought, * or It produce» j thQ German Death’s Head Hussars, of
Uffëu o'rTeïvëë rouTd have gC n. ^erthe Ucrman Cr0Wn PrlnCe U tora'

The girdle and cuffs are trimmed with raanaer- 
taws of small bullet buttons, covered 
With the gabardine, and arranged In 
straight lines down the sleeve from t 
*lb6w to the wrist and from the throat 
t» the waistline.

The upper portion, made of the lace, Is 
torfectly plain, save tor a soft fulness 
«love the girdle.

I find the high chokers too severe and 
unbecoming, so I fashioned the collar of 
• double-pleated frill, fastened at the

New T was able to help him.
One night he dreamed that In a garden, at the end of ^he world, grew a 

golden rose, the mere sight of which would restore him to perfect health.
The next morning he called all hie courtiers and bade them go In. search of 

To the successful one he promised the hand of his daughter, the.

gth
flavor ♦ IODD caid INTERESTING FACTS « I the rose.

Princess Qriselda.
Amdng the courtiers was a youth who was not very 

silent and did not care to mingle with the gay revellers, 
called “Silent John.”

He had always admired the lovely Princess, but being only the younger son 
of a count he knew that she would marry a noble of higher degree. Bo Silent 
John was overjoyed when he heard the King’s proclamation and be started out ' 
determined to find the golden rose.

On, on he rode, until he reached a desolate country, arid on the border of a 
desert came upon a fox that was dying of stravation. Silent John had only a 
small amount of food, but he gave half to the poor creature, and the grateful 
fox said: “‘All the others would not stop to offer me aid, so I let them travel on 
over the desert, when I could have directed them to take that road, which leads 
to the world’s end. *

"You were good to me, so follow It and in three days you Will reach the gar
den wherein grows the rose, guarded by a fire-breathing dragon. When he rushes 
toward you throw this haselnut—It Is filled with magic—Into his moutlv He will 
vanish immediately. Then pick the rose and leave before the giant, who owns 
the garden, catches you.”

Then the fox disappeared and Silent John Joyfully followed the beast’s In
structions. He found the garden, picked the rose and brought It to the King, 
who Instantly regained his health.

Silent John wedded the princess and, as she had always loved him too, they 
lived happily to the end of their days.

♦♦ pular because he was 
or this reason he waslF

Lake Michigan was so named by theo fA • ••
g! un-

V • • • a
Potato digging has been stopped by , 

farmers in certain districts of East : 
France, owing to unexploded shells be
ing In the ground.

d
be hysterics to* • •

Which Is the richest city In Europe? 
Neither London nor Paris nor Milan, 
but Basle, the great Swiss railway cen
tre. Zurich, In a neighboring canton, 
coming second. This Is proportionate to 
the number of lnbabitanta. Basle’s rich
est citlsen boasts a fortune of $2,600,000; 
another has $1,500,000, while no fewer 
than 16 residents pay Income tax on a 
round $1,000,(XXL

Is. ...
In the Island of Java there Is an ex

tinct volcano, In the orator of which la me, 
a lake so strongly Impregnated with 
sulphuric acid that no fish. Insect or 
reptile can live in It. The same Is tr e 
of the small stream that forms Its out
let Into the sea and for a considerable 
distance around its mouth.

It be the man

d j . jj^<4vCv *^^iÀ*sî

(Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Servie, lae.)
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STORE HOURS:

s Grocery Telephone, Aie 
inkle 6100. All Othei 
Departments, Main 784]

■ The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedOnensclosesStore at 8.30 a.m. 
at 5.30 p.m.

;

.Store m\
T

Spring Needs of Home and Attire 1QOO Membei
The whole store is ready for the imkw season, beginning Monday with sales that 
comprise everything from Hats tdjBOots and from Carpets to Chandeliers. Make 
a note of what concerns you most m these items and see the goods Monday.

For Home Owners’ 
Furnishing Club »

Since the limited number of 500 members inÉg | 

Home Owners* Famishing Club was reacho§j§| 
the beginning of this week, there .has beeea^j 
a constant demand for Club privileges by Hon, 
Owners that we have decided to increS! 
membership of this Club to !000 MfljB 

and we invite-you to apply early for

‘-•tI

lil

I
Young Men’s Worsted Suits Caps m

Made from English worsted -eloth, dyed a rich brown, showing a 
small fancy check pattern ; single-breasted, two-button coat, with soft 
roll lapels, narrow shoulder, body fitting; sizes 36 .to 42. Thrice... 18.50

MEN’S DONEGAL TWEED SLIP-ON COATS.
A flawless style for early spring) in black and white; slip-on Bal- 

m&caan style ; sizes 34 to 40. Price

Tweeds and beaver cloths, golf , 
and driver shapes, with or with
out fur-lined eàrbands.' Regular
ly 60c and 75c. Monday ... -25

MEN’S SOFT HATSII 1 12.00 Samples and broken lines, as
sorted colors. Regularly 31.00. 

. 31.50 and 32.00. Monday ... .75
‘ DERBY OR STIFF HATS

New spring - styles. On sale 
Monday ... ,.. ... •• —... 1.50

f i ship.

Waterproof Coats for MenIli
——1 ___

Time to prepare for rough, wet weather. Monday, we feature a coat 
constructed for comfort : it Is single-breasted., with double reinforced 
fronts; close-fitting collhr and wind cuffs; cut 50 Inches long. The 
material Is a double-texture English paramatta cloth, of greenish fawn
color, absolutely waterproof: slaes 34 to 44. Price ..................... .'... 12.00

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 95e.
Blue and white oi- tan and white striped Madras cloth ; Russian 

style, trimmed with white ‘ braid ; elastic bloomer pants : sizes 2, to 7
years. Monday ... .>. ... ...' ... . ...................................... 55

Beys’ Two-piece Yoke Norfolk Suits, of brown broken check and 
medium gray pin check, domestic tweeds;-bloomers.full cut; sizes 25 
to 33. Monday

Youths’ New Spring 
Suits Sample Jewelry at 

Half Price
Monday Basement Sa

fmee smt china nurmw set, pM. |
A beautiful- thin china I

The new 1915 models are here, 
ccmpriSIng exclusive designs by 
tikethy & Co. of New York. 
Their designers liavc acliicved 
ntcetlps in fit and tailoring that 
make these suits take a distinct
ly higher plaqo than is often at
tained by youths’ models.

i .
i An extensive line of sample 

jewelry with no two articles 
alike. Rings, plain signet, carv, 
ed signet, and stone-set pat
terns. Expansion Bracelets, in 
locket, with place « for two 
photos, and In stone-set and 
fancy patterns- Stone-Set Scarf 
Pins, in round, oval, square and 
oblong stones, all the latest de
signs. Signet Tie Pin and Tie 
Clip Sets, place for initials, some 
are engraved with Masonic or 
Oddfellows emblems. Beautifully 
Engraved and Plain Bar Pins 
and Beauty

:

I “COPENHAGEN" DECORATION DINNER, 81 
MONDAY FOR *5.75. ' '

A handsome old style Copenhagen decoration 
excellent grade English porcelgln, 97 pieces- Re 
larly39-95. Monday special,- the get.......... ............... I

i A PRETTY BORDER OÈCORATIOfil, $8.96.
- An English 'èeml-pozcelaln dinner set, with t 

olive green border design, gold traced edges 
handles, 97 pieces. Regularly 314.68. Mohday < 
cial for .......................................................................... ..

ç ■Pray del 
I» shape' 2.95f . . ,

Furnishings for Men
Spring Néglige, Outing and Business Shirts,

double cults............................ ........................................
Smart New Silk Neckwear, in a host of new designs; best quality

silks........................................................................:.........................; .... .6U, .76 and 1.00
Underwear, shirts and drawers, or comfortable closed crotch com

bi nattons, best English and Canadian makes.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 75c, $14)0 and *1.50 garment. 
Natural Wool Combinations, $2.60, *34)0 and *3.50 per sulL 
Merino and Balbriggan Combinations, *1.0041-25 and $1.60 per suit. 
Balbrlggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers,1 SOo per garment. 
Other makes and weights, in mercerized, spring needle, silk and 

wool, at various prices.

(
a |;

with laundered or soft 
.........................89 to 24»

The “Berwick,” straight front 
sacque, form fitting, with wide 
lapels, soft front, can be worn, 
with one, two or three buttons 
fastened; gray check material; 
band tailored. Sizes 32 to 35.

15.00

Bedroom Furniture\

Pins; also many 
other articles of jewelry. Regu
larly 25c, 36c, 50c, *1.00, 31.50 
and 32.00. Monday, ail Half- 
Price.

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, heavy top rails and 
filters; all standard sizes. Regularly 320-00. 
price................................ r.................................................

MondaySale
14.98

Brass Bedstead, heavy 2-inch poets and top rails; 
ball corners ; ail standard sizes. Regularly $24.75-
Sale price .........................  ................................................... 15.95

Mattress, cotton felt; aii.etandard sizes. Regularly
37-60- Sale price ................ ..A............................. 4.15

Mattress, pure cotton felt; all sizes. Regula.riy
38.00. Sale price ...... *................................................... 5.00

Mattress, cotton filling, built in layers; all sizes.
Regularly 38.60. Sale price ..............v.......................... 5-95

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame; all sizes. Regu
larly 38.00.. Sale price .................................................

Bed Spring, heavy steel frame; guaranteed; all 
sizes- Regularly 36-00, Sale price 3.95

'Pillows, mixed feathers- Regularly *1.36
price, pair ..............................................................................

Pillows, pure feathers. Sale price, pair ..... 2.95

NEW SPRING REEFERS FOR 
BOYS.N I

In the Linens and 
Staples

Novelties in color combina
tions; fawn check Saxony tweed 
with sailor collar of red with 
white tunic; Cambridge gray 
with collar of light blue and 
white; navy blue fine worsted 
with collar of royal or red; col
lars are detachable. Sizes 2 to 7

11.00

$ 1.99 Day Among the Boots IK

MEN’S BOOTS, ALL SIZES, MONDAY, *1.99.
400 Pairs Only Men’s Boots, Blucher and elastic side styles, box 

kip, dongola kid and box calf leathers, medium and heavy weight 
good-wearing sole; round comfort1 toe shapes; ‘good big foot form 
lasts; all Sizes- 6 ’to 1J. Regularly 32.60 to *3.50. No phone orders.

vMonday bargain ...... ....................................... .... ................
Rubbers to fit. Phone orders filled ......................V................................ 59

BOYS’ BOOTS, ALL SIZES, MONDAY, 31-99- 
600 Pairs Boys’ Blucher Boots, made from strong box kip, gun- 

metal calf, dongola kid and waterproof grain calf, double locked stitch 
McKay and reinforced standard screw soles ; full round toes; stub- 
proof toe boxes ; bellows tongues; -easy-fitting, long-wearing boots.

.......... 1.96
... .49

Sr \White Pique Bed Spreads,
mmed, side 70 x 90 inches. 

Monday .
White

» ; III
A *22.50 DINNER BET FOR *1796- 

A handsome rosebud festoon border design on fin
est quality clear, white china, perfectly shaped ware, 
stippled gold edges, 97 pieces. Regularly *22.50. Mon- 
d^y special at, the. set..................... ................................ ..

A LIMOGES DINNER SET FOR *20.6*.
Finest quality Limoges china dinner sut, has a 

very dainty.- pink rose festoon border decoration, 97 
pieces. Special Monday, the set .............................. 20.50

**2«> “ST. REGIS” DINNER SET FOR *33,96.
15 only sets, Beraardand & Company's 

china, popular quarter-inch coin gold nanh, 
handles. 102 pieces; this is a stock pattern.’ -, 
al pieces may be added at any'time. R«
382.60. Monday special, the set . . . . .....

I

4
1.25

1.95 -Honeycomb Bed
Spreads, fringed all round, size 
70 x 82 Inches. Monday . 1.48

Gray Union Wool Blankets, 
weight 7 lbs., size 68 x 78. Mon
day, pair 

Bleached Longcioth, 35 Inches 
wide. Monday, yard ... ....\7V£ 

>ry or Unbleached Cot- • 
edlum weight, 34 inches

wide. Monday, yard ...................»/&
Bleached Sheets, three-quarter 

bed size/ 63 x 90 inches. Mon
day, pair ... ..

Bftie and White Cheeked 
Apron Gingham, 38 inches wide. 
Monday, yard ....

White Saxony Flannelette, 31 
Inches wide. On sale Monday, 
yard

Plain White Roller Towelling, 
all linen, 17 Inches wide. Regu
larly 12 %c yard. Monday, per
yard....................................... ................. 10

Checked Glees or Tee Towel- 
ling, 23 Inches wide. Clewlnir

-'Monday, yard....................... ... ,ll
_ All - Linen Scotch Damask 
Table Cloths, size 2 x 2% yards. 
Monday

■1.99 t ’Vi

Li. Sale
..£. .86

iyears, for 17.96\ i
;1 2.85\ ‘ ‘The Rosary” NowNewest Drapery Fabrics

Werp Printed Shadow Tissue, at 85c per yard. A
beautiful collection of these most artistic fabrics, m 
cqlorlnigs suitable for the dainty treat..j>nt of the bed- 
room -windows; 31 in. wide. Very spevlal value Mon-

tday, per yard .............. .. ..................... .................. ...............85
Futurist Chintzes at 69c per yard. Not an ordin

ary printed cotton, but a fabric showing the very care
ful oclectlon of color combinations, printed on a line

j rep: 30 In. -wide- Monday, pci yam .................l... -69
Printed Washing Taffeta, et 49c per Yard—A col

lect ion of three beautiful bedroom hangings, in stripe 
;t.1 a!!-over effet is, printed on a* good quality of 

rotten taffeta, 36 Inchee wide. Monday, per yard .49 
• English Chintzes, at 45c per Yard—A superb col- 

lectisn of cblntzee, printed in colorings suitable for 
living-room, 30 inches wide- Monday, per yard .45 

Pr.nne Voleur, et *8.25 pet; Yard—Au exceptionally 
frii, ft >rlr. suitable for pprtjereo or window hangings, 
and ft.- making a, most durable furniture covering, In 
ail the leading shades. 50 inches wide. Monday, per
y-j.rd ......................,....................................................................... 355

Futurist Linens, at $1.18 per Yard—A remarkablé 
( -■’.iectlcn of these artistic, fabrics, in colors sucnvis 
tore never boon nhov.'ii before, printed on a line quhl- 
i.’y qf linen- Monday, pot- yard

50c Regularly 32.50 to *8.00. No phone orders..........
Rubbers to fit. Phone orders filled

WOMEN’S BOO
Six Lines, 700 Pairs Women’s -Blucher 

Goodyear and- hand-turned soles; uppers of gunmetal calf, vicl kid, 
tan calf and patent colt; round, wide apd high toes; plain and toe- 
cap vamps: ,all sizes 2%. to 8 in the lot; widths C to E. Regularly
32.50 to *4.00. No phone oa mall orders. Monday bargain.............. fq.99

Rubbers to fit. Phone" orders filled............
WOMEN’S *34)0 TO *44» LOW SHOES, $1.99.

A Splendid Variety of Painty Shoes for Street or House Wear, 
colonials and plain pumps, and button and lace Oxfords; patent .colt, 
gunmetal calf and fine vicl . kid, also leather and fabric combinations ; 
new and popular toes and hqels; light and medium weight soldh; a 
very select lot of shoe*, )n sizes 8 to 4% only. Regularly $8.00 to $4.00.
No phone qr mail orders. Monday bargain..........................

___MISSES’ BOOTS, REGULARLY $3.75, MONDAY, *1.99.
250 Pair* Misses’ Button Boots, military style, gunmetal calf, tan 

Russia calf, and patent colt leathers; best fitiallty sole and heel 
leathers; educator toe styles; brown, white and red upper leathers,

mo8t serviceable, dressy tot of b 
one orders. Monday............................

i Facto 
ten, m, vfww» wi •••••e#eeeee»«ee#eee#eee*

T8, ALL SIZES,-MONÛAŸ, *1.99.
Ifomen’e -Blueher and Button Boots, McKay,This.- great favorite by Flor

ence Barclay, now in the cheaper 
edition, previously $1.10. The 
volume is well printed and at-' 
tractlvely bound in green cloth. 
Buy a copy for your bookshelf

/; ■m■
. 1.33

: V. . i' ! .45
T;

.50at
Phone Book Department. 12*42 i'M! !

FH
Glasses . 1.99

wl|l relieve headaches when 
caused by.eye-strain; also assist 
in reading, sewing, or writing. 
Monday $2.50 and $3.50. Exam
ination by specialists.

1;

am 5
trimmed with patent colt; a 
Regularly $2.96 to $8.75. No phone’ orders. 

Rubbers to fit. Phone orders filled ....

boots.
1.99:

.38§ »I li A 2.50 l•z
«l 1.18

Corsets Half PriceInfants’ Dresses and CoatsElectric Light FixturesI w
8

109 Pairs 'Only Le Diva Corseta; a
magnificent model, made in fine white 
“peau de suede”; soft and figure fit
ting; semi-boned only, with rustless 
whalebone; medium bust; long skirt; 
six everlaktlc hose supporters; deep 
shadow lace and satin trim; siies 18 

\to 28 inches. Regularly $7-00 a pair- 
On . sale Monday at, 
pair ............ ............... .... ......

PSDress of fine white, soft lawn; beautiful all- 
over embroidery yoke, and all-o*er embroidery 
panel down front of skirt; lace edges; Mother 
Hubbard style: sizes 6 months, 1, 2 years. 
Regularly $1.50 each. Monday, each ..........

Spring Costs, fine all-wool cream French cash- 
mere; 6-inch -,lcep cape collar, daintily silk em
broidered : silk cord edges; silk-covered buttone; 
lined throughout; sizes 6 months to 2 
lengths 20 and 22 inches. On sale Mon
day, each

In addition to the extraordinary bargains in con
nection with the February House Furnishing Sale, 
we have made a selection of the outfits, each suf
ficient for the complete Installation of a seven-room
ed house, - will- rr^assware, and installed.

V ms.75 mcABtmnrG ceps.
Glass Measarlas Caps. On sals'! MMonday, each .. ..Regularly 820.85- Monday Sale ... 

Regularly if25.0(. Monday Sale ... 
Regularly $39.00. Monday Sale .'..

9.95i
-,. 14.75 

. 23.95
insulating jalnis and bulbs pot included, inspec

tion fees extra.

: GLASS FRUIT BOWLS.
(Pasted Calealal Glass FrwM Bawls. On sale Mtoftf. I
etch , . . .

years ;
1.‘75 a 3.50 It 1* 

1
.*i

GAS FIXTURES * 00

The Monday Basement Sale
: Goose-neck Inverted Incandescent Gas Burner, com

plete with whole or half-frosted globe and mantle. Regu
larly 65c. Monday Sale ..............................................................49

>1'
'

11
ly 65c. Monday Sale ...,.....................................................49
Upright Incandescent Gas Burner, complete with 

white opal globe and mantle. Regularly 40c. Monday 
Sale

5r
,3b IIns Gas Bracket, brush braes finish. Regu

larly 50c. Monday Sale, complete with pillar and tip .42 
Single Swing Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Reeru-

Double Sw
7

glAe Gslvsalsed Wash Betlere for..........
78c Garbage u< Ash Cams, with flt-ever
er, for............................................................................
65c Oarbace or AeM Cam. gral rani ted, with fit-
over cover. Special, for .................................

GRANITE WARE.
Diahpans, Water Fails, Teakettles, Preserv-

-•tog Ksttlsa, tRlce Brilers, Saucepans, Deep 
Bake Pans, etc. Ne ’phone or mall orders. 
One piece each kind

• f ... '### . e
“Seal Genic” Mope aad O*
Me. Me "aad" Plie# Fleer
day „W ,,

. m
COT- ■

ASi7Re Loag Handled Chopping Axae for 
45c Scoop Shovels, heavy steel, liandle

| shape, for..............
36c Shovels for . . .
45c Hatchets and Hammers. Special, for .88 
“Ideal” Water Heater, triplex copper coil, 
double burners, large size. Regularly $18.06. 
Special................................................................ .. 14,75

Single Swing Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Regu
larly sec. Monday Sale, complete with pillar and tip.. .29 

Stiff Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Regularly 25c.
Monday Sale, complete with pillar and tip ...................... .

White Opal Upright Gas Globes. Regularly 15c, Mon-

:
i 1;

GLASS TABLE TUMBLERS. 
Four styles to cheese from. Mender, the

to any customer,SÏ
29 .. Mi.1519. i<

! day

IP
10 owe.. # ■ # a e .

■shea. Men-■All or Half.frosted Inverted Gas Globes. Regularly
lee;, Monday Sale .............................................................................u,

Inverted and Upright Gas Mantles, Regularly îüc 
each. Monday Sale, 2 for 25c; regularly 10c each, Mon
day Sale, 3 for 25c.

SUGAR AM» 1

i CLOTHES WRIMGBRS.
enclosed cogs, galvanised Ht- 

tiny. ImpenaL Special .. .... ail
“Vlktag.” Regularly $3.35. Monday .... 

BROOMS.
Monday

4*c Brooms. Monday................................
WILLOW CLOTHES RASKWTS.

and serviceable i

LAUNDRY STOVE.
:9-lnch covers, two-hole top. Regularly $6.69.
'.Monday.............................. ....................................... 3. T9
[45c Coal Hods, galvanized. Monday 
81.00 Set Polished Iroas. Monday ..
$1.16 Set ot Nlchle-plated Potts Irons 

FAMILY FOOD CHOPPERS.
Two makes. Regularly $1.35, land
Either size ......................................  ... ..
Galvanised Waeh Tabs, 85c size for OOc; 75c 
size for 68c; 65c size for 48e; 56c size for SOe.

81.26 TIN BOILERS, 81c.
Flat copper bottom, hand-made, sizes 8 or 9. 
with covers ...

aad Cream Sets. On
f li
•1 if 1,1

sale Monday, the 
pair ....

Leatherette Sale of Wall 
Papers

Sale of Leatherettes ; Japanese, English and imported, 
at away down prices. The highest class of decoration 
btti ■ *ne■rooma- balte, dens, libraries, offices and vesti-

Gisos Vises, H and 16-inch sizes, 
each .................................................... On sole Monday,

GLASS VASE, CUT PATTERN AS ILLUS
TRATED, 25c. ____

On sale Men- Iva

.88 ii6#c aad 66c liesI
—. M$1.66.

.93I ii Strong
make, 86c sise, OOe; 96c 
sise, 77c.

l1
Glass Batter :
day for ....!is .10I

some heavily embossed in reds, brown, greens,

°! j c°ti°u back tor dining-rooms, halls,,?s ■** «ft

(Fifth Floor).

... 31 m4 ►$1.00
,i rheav>- . V

i Vjà
1:1 .5

Silverware Items
Six Medium 

blades :
The Groceriesm , j , °f Dinner Knives, fine Sheffield steel 

- „ bolster, and white celluloid handles
Regularly $3.00 per dozen. Monday, s)x ................ ou

14-piece Table Set, Including one dozen Rogers- 
eilver-plated tea spoons and two table spoons. Reg
ularly $2.50.- Monday, set................... M

ÎKSklëSr-'-
mJ!SaS*sSS‘. N"k‘n. ":r: .rrB%

Telephone Direct to Grocery Department, Adelald* #186,
Finest Canned Tomatoes. >8 tins ...........................  ..T*Of
Monarch Flour. 14-bag............................................
rusons Premium Oats. Large package ....
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. eochVper H)................
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle. Bottle..
Pure Cocoa In bulk. Per lb.....................................
Uptons Pure Orange Marmalade. 5-lb. pall .
Choice White Beans. 4 lbs......................................
Wax Candles. Per dozen ........................................
ÇbolcePot Barley. 6 lbs...........................................
™ue heather Sardines. Per tin......................................  - • • • « •
CanS5^ FI® Peaches, gallon sise tin. Regularly Hte- „

Jav5.n Rice. 3H lbs.....................
Per package ..............................

Mhcka No-Rub. • cakes.........................
Ivory or Silver (Boss Starch. 6-H>. tin 
Ammonia Power. 4 
Comfwt and Borax

Simpson's Big
ieoe -

Gas Ranges and Gas Plates gyi i iX
■Hi Beantlfal Dangler Gas Baage, roasting oven, boil

ing oven, baking oven, canopy opening for chim
ney connection, with enamelled tray and enamel
led boiler pan. Special................................................
Twe-hwraer Ga. Rangea, with oven, cooking range.
Regularly 1L66. Monday ................................. ZW.
Twa-bnaer Gas Range. Regularly $18.06. Mon
day .. -. ..... ... ... ........................................ rjm
Three-harmer Gas Range, large oven. Ri -u larly 
$11.60. Monday

> .
■

r AO!

10
M St$ JWhat the Linoleum Sale

Hold$ for You Monday
Floor Cloth...................... ............
Floor Cloths, at ................................
' Oilcloth

ti»'" -ll-
9.89 m'Three-haraer Claa- .10

ale Gee Plate. Spe
cial .. . t ...I . .WVzt I 4».,'I?

ie Soap. Per b
Classic Gas Plate,
81-88. .. A

A
3 tins

Powder, 3 packages .................... ..
Bar Soap. Per bar ......................
LBS. PURE CELONA TEA. 02c.

Pure Ceiona Tea of uniform quality and fine 
uavor, black or mixed. Monday. 3% lbs. .....................

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStair ::::: t?1 to .19
V

M
J

T ;S L4"

1

!

/

1

Girls’ Gingham Dresses
Clearing two styles of G Iris’ Wash 

Dresses ; extra fine zephyr ginghams; 
small iflaids or halt-inch checks, in 
pink, tan or sky -blue; dainty em-" 
brotderj- or white pique trims: large 
white pearl buttons; sizes for ages 6 
to 14 years, or for junior girls, 13 to 
15 years old ; perfect fitting. Regu
larly $2.50 and $2.75 each. On 1 4Q 
sale Monday, each ..................... l.OJr

S ¥ Vi

ilM

NEWS OF TODAY’S 
SELLING

The Home Furnishing Sales end 
today, ' ,

Saturday Boot Sale.
Nbfc- Suits for women. 325.00 to 

345.00.
Men’s Raima.caan Coats. $8.50. 
Men's Suits, 312.95. , !

Credit for You
Means Employment 
For Canadian Work

men
Our House Furnishing Clubs are proving a 
great boon to hundreds of people who want to 
go on with their house furnishing, and yet do 
not eve to make a lêg hole in their cash 
reserve. »
By ordering their furnishings now* they keep 
employment normal, and whether the goods 
are all made m Canada or not, they are doing 
a great deal to keep the ship of State on an 
even keel. The Hon. W. T. White said in his 
budget speech:

“I look to the tariff principally for relief 
from existing financial conditions. Taxa
tion imposed by increased customs duties 
would bear upon all classes of the com
munity,' and THUS ALL WOULD Bli 
CONTRIBUTING TO THE COST OF 

» THE WAR AND TO THE DEFENCE 
OF THE COUNTRY.”

Come and see the Secretary Monday, if you 
want to be in on this

EASTER FURNISHING CLUB FOR 
HOUSEHOLDERS
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